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ABSTRACT 
The Ministry of Transportation of Ontario (MTO) has responsibility for many high-volume 
highways throughout the province of Ontario, including the 400-series highways. Several of these 
highways have exhibited a premature rutting failure three to seven years after the placement of 
new hot-mix asphalt (HMA) in the pavement surface layers. This failure indicates the presence of 
deep-seated pavement issues that are likely located in the base layers or subgrade beneath the 
HMA pavement layers. To address these deep-seated issues directly, a full-depth pavement 
rehabilitation is required wherein the pavement structure is fully removed to the depth of the 
problematic layer. This type of rehabilitation is time-consuming, particularly when these issues 
extend for substantial lengths of the given highway. 
The time-consuming nature of full-depth pavement rehabilitation precludes it from use on the 400-
series highways due to the MTO’s practice of limiting construction windows to the time between 
10 pm and 6 am. Outside of this time, traffic must be reinstated to full capacity in all lanes. For 
this reason, the deep-seated rutting issues have been consistently addressed with mill and overlay 
procedures, wherein the upper 40 mm or 80 mm of HMA is milled from the pavement and replaced 
with an equivalent thickness, which then exhibits the same failure after another three to seven 
years.  
In order to address this issue for a longer term, the MTO was interested in the development of a 
new rehabilitation technique using precast concrete panels inlayed into the HMA pavement 
structure. The design of a trial section to evaluate the precast concrete inlay panels (PCIP) was 
developed in conjunction with the MTO, the Fort Miller Company, the Cement Association of 
Canada, and Golder Associates. The PCIP design was based off typical precast concrete pavements 
but was modified to address the unique conditions of inlay within HMA pavement. The trial was 
100 m in length and was comprised of 22 panels. 
The support conditions beneath precast concrete pavements have been found to be a significant 
factor in determining their performance. For this reason, three support conditions were designed, 
each with different costs and benefits in terms of overall constructability; the support conditions 
were Asphalt-supported (AS), Grade-supported (GraS), and Grout-supported (GroS).  
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The construction of the trial section took place between September 19th and September 23rd, 2016, 
with the installation of each support condition taking place on a separate night. Dufferin 
Construction was the head contractor who undertook the construction. The timing of the individual 
construction activities and any issues that arose were monitored throughout the course of the 
construction. 
Following construction, an analytical hierarchy process was used to analyze the three support 
conditions in term of their relative constructability. The analysis was performed with input from 
both Dufferin Construction and the MTO. It was found that the GroS panels were the most ideal 
choice in terms of construction, based on the criteria that were used in the analysis. 
Data from instrumentation that was installed beneath the PCIP trial during construction indicate 
that moisture penetrated beneath the panels shortly after the completion of construction, indicating 
that the joints should be improved and that a drainage detail is required. The instrumentation also 
indicated a higher load concentration beneath the joints of a loaded panel in relation to the mid-
panel location.  
Various surface analyses were undertaken during highway closures, including visual analyses, 
surface texture scanning, and roughness and friction measurement. The three support conditions 
were found to behave similarly for all tests except surface roughness, in which the GroS section 
was found to be significantly less rough than the other two support conditions. This was due to the 
high degree of control over panel elevation differences in this design. 
A life cycle cost analysis was undertaken to compare the PCIP strategy to the mill and overlay 
strategy that had been used in the past. It was found that the PCIP strategy generally has a higher 
life cycle cost because of its high initial costs, and the present worth cost difference between the 
two strategies was sensitive to factors that affected the initial cost, such as the panel unit cost and 
the installation rate. The analysis was based on several cost and maintenance assumptions that will 
be further clarified as the service life of the PCIP rehabilitation is better defined. 
Finally, several design improvements suggestions were made based on the performance and 
construction of the PCIP trial. These include increased strength specifications, advanced milling 
control, improved HMA edge protection, joint material design, drainage details, and diamond 
grinding following the complete installation of the PCIP rehabilitation.  
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CHAPTER   1:  
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Statement of the Problem 
The Ministry of Transportation of Ontario (MTO) has responsibility for the maintenance of several 
high-volume roadways within the province. The most highly travelled of these roadways are 
generally located in and around the Greater Toronto Area (GTA), which is a metropolitan area 
with a population of more than six million people (Statistics Canada, 2015). For instance, portions 
of the King’s Highway 401 in the GTA have average annual daily truck traffic levels higher than 
26 000 trucks per day (Ministry of Transportation of Ontario, 2016).  
Highways with traffic levels this high are affected in two major ways by the traffic. Firstly, the 
high traffic loading increases the rate of pavement degradation in the most heavily travelled lanes. 
Secondly, the user costs associated with delays on the highway increase greatly. These two effects 
have a considerable impact on the maintenance and rehabilitation strategies that can be effectively 
employed on these highways. 
The MTO has identified that several of their high volume HMA highways are experiencing deep 
rutting failure due to the high levels of traffic. This failure has been seen most commonly in the 
rightmost lanes, which typically see the highest percentage of the overall truck traffic. In the past, 
the MTO has addressed this issue with shallow (1– or 2-lift) HMA cold-planing and replacement 
strategies, however these repairs were found to last only 3-4 years, in some cases, before requiring 
further rehabilitation. 
Work zone road user costs are significant considerations for all construction activities on 
roadways. These user costs are defined as the additional costs incurred by motorists and the larger 
community as a result of construction activities. The costs can be used as a measure of the impacts 
that a given roadway construction activity has on people. These costs can be considered to be a 
combination of several components, not all of which are easily considered as a monetary value. 
Some of the components that can be monetized include costs associated with travel delay, vehicle 
operation, crashes, and emissions. Other components of the user cost, including noise, business 
impacts, and inconvenience to local residents, are more difficult to monetize but are just as 
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important when assessing the effects of a given construction activity (US Department of 
Transportation Federal Highway Administration, 2015). 
In the case of construction activities on Ontario’s high volume highways, night construction is 
often used in order to reduce the number of users that are directly affected by the activity. The user 
costs are minimized by performing construction activities when the traffic levels are at their lowest 
point of the day. The construction time window that is often prescribed by the MTO is between 
the hours of 10 pm and 6 am the following morning.  
At the end of this construction window, the MTO typically specifies that all construction 
equipment and materials need to be removed from the roadway and shoulders to allow for the full 
reinstatement of unimpeded traffic the following morning. 
Even given this method, construction activities can have a significant impact on traffic and not all 
user costs and worker safety issues can be avoided; minimizing the number of required 
construction activities for a given roadway is a high priority concern for the MTO.  
The MTO is interested in studying a new method for rehabilitating the high volume highways in 
Ontario. They are interested in finding a method that has a longer service life than the current 
method of rehabilitation but that can still be installed during overnight construction windows 
without significantly affecting daytime traffic. 
1.2 Research Hypothesis 
The main hypotheses for this research are as follows: 
• The use of precast concrete inlay panels as a rehabilitation strategy can prolong the usable 
life of the repairs to high volume highways in the province of Ontario. 
• The prolonged usable life of the rehabilitation strategy will reduce the frequency and 
magnitude of future construction operations on the highway, thereby reducing the 
associated user costs. 
• The increase in life cycle length will reduce the life cycle cost of the new rehabilitation 
strategy that will make it a viable option for future lane repairs. 
• The performance of precast concrete inlay panels in asphalt will depend on the panel 
support conditions, which may be adversely affected by the presence of moisture. 
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• The precast concrete inlay panel performance will also depend on the performance of joints 
which affect structural performance and moisture infiltration. 
1.3 Objectives of the Research 
This research is focused on the production and evaluation of an innovative rehabilitation strategy 
for high volume highways. The strategy will apply to asphalt highways that are experiencing 
premature deep seated rutting failure due to high traffic loading. This has been identified by the 
MTO as a significant issue and the results of this research could affect the rehabilitation strategy 
for many high volume highways, including the 400 series highways. 
The rehabilitation strategy will include precast concrete inlay panels (PCIP) within the asphalt 
pavement section to provide significant increases in stiffness and to distribute traffic loads across 
greater surface areas of the remaining asphalt and subgrade material. 
The design of the strategy that is the focus of this research was developed in collaboration with 
several individuals and organizations. These include Rico Fung of the Cement Association of 
Canada, Stephen Lee of the Ontario Ministry of Transportation, Peter Smith of the Fort Miller 
Company, Tom Kazmierowski of Golder Associates Ltd., and Mark Snyder, Independent 
Consultant. The evaluation of the strategy will be focused on determining the feasibility of this 
rehabilitation strategy for a department of transportation. Feasibility is a broad term, but in the 
context of this problem it will involve durability, cost, and constructability, and the levels of each 
that MTO requires. 
The main objectives of this research are: 
• To develop a detailed construction plan for a trial application of this rehabilitation strategy, 
including detailed design drawings and construction specifications. 
• To evaluate the rehabilitation strategy in terms of its cost, durability, and constructability, 
using a combination of field testing, inspection, and stakeholder surveys. 
• To develop a set of specifications for use by departments of transportation in any future 
applications of this strategy. 
• To analyze the life cycle cost of the rehabilitation strategy, including a comparison to the 
current industry-standard methods of repair and rehabilitation . 
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1.4 Methodology of Study 
The evaluation of this rehabilitation method has many components to gain a comprehensive 
understanding of its feasibility for regular use by the MTO. The evaluation plan includes six broad 
components, which are evaluated with regard to each support condition being investigated as well 
as the overall rehabilitation method, as described below. 
1.4.1 Construction Monitoring/ Discussions with Contractor 
During the construction of the test sections, members of the Centre for Pavement and 
Transportation Technology (CPATT) conducted on-site monitoring and recording of each night’s 
activities. This included timing individual construction processes and noting any issues that arose 
throughout the course of the process. 
This is a new strategy and there is an expected learning curve, so consideration was given to the 
types of difficulties associated with any new construction practice. Night-to-night improvements 
in repeated construction practices were considered to assess each practice’s constructability. 
On-going discussions were held with the installation contractor, Dufferin Construction, to help 
determine which activities posed the most difficulties or concerns. A wrap-up meeting was 
scheduled following the completion of the project to give the contractor an opportunity to 
summarize any concerns and suggestions for future implementation that were identified and 
documented. 
1.4.2 Instrumentation 
During the installation of the precast panels, several pieces of sensing technology were installed. 
This technology included both earth pressure cells and moisture probes.  
The earth pressure cells were installed at the interface between the panels and the HMA to allow 
for the collection of information relating to the pressure being imparted by the precast panels into 
the underlying HMA. This information provides insight into the effectiveness of this rehabilitation 
strategy in extending the pavement life. Each earth pressure cell has a built-in temperature sensor; 
in combination with surface temperatures, this measurement provided information regarding the 
temperature gradients being experienced by the precast panels under both day and night conditions. 
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Moisture probes were also placed at the panel/HMA interface. Any moisture that permeates this 
interface could have an adverse effect on the durability of the repair method when it is exposed to 
freeze-thaw cycles throughout the course of a Canadian winter. The moisture probes were used to 
monitor for the presence of moisture. 
1.4.3 Falling Weight Deflectometer Testing 
The Falling Weight Deflectometer (FWD) is a pavement testing tool that imparts a deflection in 
the pavement using a mass falling from a prescribed height and then measures the deflections at 
set distances from the point of impact using sensors. When considering rigid pavements, FWDs 
can be used to assess the load transfer across joints and cracks and also to detect voids beneath the 
pavement. 
FWD testing was performed on the test section after the completion of construction and after one 
year of service. In both cases, the testing was performed using the testing configuration shown in 
Figure 1.1, which was taken from the Falling Weight Deflectometer Testing Guideline produced 
by the MTO (Chan & Lane, 2005).  
 
Figure 1.1: Typical Sensor Configuration for FWD Load Transfer Test (Approach and Leave 
Panel) (Chan & Lane, 2005) 
As shown in Figure 1.1, two sensors are located at an equal distance ahead of and behind the 
excitation source. A test is performed spanning the joint with each sensor, and the signal loss across 
the joint is compared to the signal loss measured at the sensor on the same panel as the excitation 
for each test. These values are then used to calculate the efficiency of load transfer across the joint. 
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Load transfer efficiency (LTE) above 70% is considered adequate by the MTO, depending on the 
severity of the joint condition. Below this threshold value, a full depth repair is generally 
recommended. LTE considers the ratio of the two deflections, but does not consider the deflection 
differential between the panels. This can result in low LTE values at small total joint deflections 
in joints that are performing well. Conversely, the LTE value of a poorly supported joint can be 
acceptable even with significant total deflection (Snyder, 2011). The LTE provides a component 
for assessing joint performance, but the deflection differential will also be considered. This should 
provide a better indication of overall joint performance. 
Testing was performed at all joints within the extents of the project, according to the testing 
procedure specified by the MTO. All dowelled joints between adjacent panels as well as the 
transverse joints between asphalt and the precast panels at the two ends of the test section were 
tested. The results of the initial FWD test provide a baseline for future load transfer testing 
undertaken throughout the test section’s life cycle. Remedial action will be considered on any 
joints found to not meet the 70% threshold for load transfer efficiency 
If degradation of the panel support is suspected due to freeze thaw cycling, FWD testing will be 
used to determine if any loss of support can be detected. This testing will also be performed in 
accordance with the MTO’s Falling Weight Deflectometer Testing Guideline (Chan & Lane, 
2005). 
1.4.4 Pavement Surface Testing 
The interaction between a pavement’s surface and the vehicles that use the pavement are an 
important consideration in the performance of said pavement. The components of this interaction 
most commonly considered include friction, roughness, and noise. Each of these components can 
be partially dependent on the surface texture of the pavement.   
The surface of the panels was evaluated for these characteristics in order to evaluate how the PCIP 
trial was performing. Due to the limited access to the site, this testing was performed on one 
occasion following one year of service.  
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1.4.5 Visual Inspection 
Visual inspections were carried out initially and after one year of service. Specific attention was 
paid to joint condition and panel cracking as these are the most common surface defects associated 
with precast pavements. Furthermore, the condition of the HMA-to-precast and precast-to-HMA 
joints at each end of the test section was monitored to assess the performance of this joint type. 
Visual inspections were performed on a panel-by-panel basis, which was feasible due to the 
relatively small scale of the project. This provides insight into the effects of the different panel 
support conditions. 
1.4.6 Life Cycle Cost 
The cost of a given rehabilitation is a very significant consideration in its feasibility. This cost 
should include life cycle considerations in addition to the costs associated with initial construction.  
A Life Cycle Cost Analysis was undertaken to provide insight into the feasibility of PCIPs. This 
was performed using the MTO guidelines outlined in their MERO-018 document as a guideline 
(Lane & Kazmierowski, 2005). The analysis considered the costs associated with the trial section, 
for which there are no probabilistic information due to the strategy’s novelty. Therefore a 
deterministic analysis was undertaken that incorporated sensitivity analyses to gauge the effects of 
changes in the inputs. Since the construction window restraints drove the design of the PCIP, the 
effects of user costs were also considered as part of the analysis. 
1.5 Thesis Organization 
The thesis is divided into ten chapters. Chapter One provides an introduction to the research study. 
Chapter Two outlines the literature review undertaken to frame the research in the current state of 
the practice. Chapter Three outlines the methodology that was followed for the research. Chapter 
Four discusses the design of the Precast Concrete Inlay Panels (PCIP) and the trial section used to 
analyze them. Chapter Five describes the construction of the trial section and the analysis that was 
subsequently undertaken to compare the different support methods included within the trial. 
Chapter Six outlines the performance of the trial section with respect to data gathered from visual 
inspections, instrumentation, joint analyses, and surface analyses. Chapter Seven includes an 
analysis of the PCIP rehabilitation technique in terms of life cycle cost in comparison to existing 
rehabilitation techniques. Chapter Eight summarizes the conclusions drawn throughout the study 
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and recommendations for future applications of the PCIP technology. Chapter Nine outlines 
specific improvements that are recommended for implementation of future PCIP installations. 
Chapter Ten presents a set of general specifications for the use of PCIP technology that incorporate 
the findings of this research study.  
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CHAPTER   2:  
LITERATURE REVIEW 
This chapter summarizes the current state-of-the-practice relevant to the use of precast concrete 
panel inlays and the proposed methodology of this study. 
2.1 Current Practices 
The impetus behind this study was the observed premature rutting failure of high volume asphalt 
highways in Ontario. These failures have generally been observed in the outside traffic lanes (Lane 
#3) and are assumed to be caused by high levels of truck traffic. The observed rutting failure has 
been classified as a deep-seated failure, which implies that rutting is observed throughout the depth 
of the pavement’s asphalt and granular layers due to an issue located deep within the pavement 
structure. 
Typically, this type of pavement failure is addressed with a pavement rehabilitation as opposed to 
pavement repairs or maintenance. A rehabilitation strategy includes significant changes or material 
replacements within the pavement to return the level of serviceability to a like new condition 
(Transportation Association of Canada (TAC), 2013). Generally, a rehabilitation strategy is 
employed when repair and maintenance of a given pavement is no longer cost effective. 
High volume highways have several characteristics that make the choice of rehabilitation strategy 
more complex. Generally, long closures of the highway are not acceptable to the owner. In the 
case of the MTO, they have specified that most construction operations on the 400 series highways 
must occur during overnight periods in order to minimize the disruption to traffic. This overnight 
period is generally between the hours of 10 pm and 5 am or 6 am. The stipulation with this 
specification is that traffic must be fully reinstated each morning. This specification limits the 
number of conventional rehabilitation strategies that are feasible for rehabilitating a high volume 
highway. 
The use of Portland cement concrete (PCC) overlays is a pavement rehabilitation technique that 
includes the placement of cast-in-place concrete over a deteriorated pavement. Generally, this 
improves the structural capacity of the highway and requires very few repairs prior to the PCC 
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placement (Harrington & Fick, 2014). Concrete overlays are typically categorized as either bonded 
or unbonded.  
As the name suggests, bonded overlays involve PCC bonded to the underlying asphalt causing 
both pavements to act as one integral section. This integral action generally distributes stresses 
from traffic loading as shown in Figure 2.1, such that the concrete generally only is subjected to 
compression forces. This results in a thinner required depth of concrete (typically about 50- 
150mm). Bonded overlays can only be used on pavements that are in fair to good condition, and 
cracks within the existing asphalt pavement must be aligned with joints in the concrete to ensure 
acceptable composite action. 
Unbonded PCC overlays are a rehabilitation option that restore structural capacity to pavements 
that are in significantly deteriorated to fair condition. This rehabilitation option does not depend 
on the structural capacity of the underlying layer, so much as it is designed by treating the existing 
pavement as a stable base material. Due to the non-integral action, the stress distribution within 
the pavement section is as shown in Figure 2.1, with compression and tension components in both 
layers. 
While concrete overlays may address the premature rutting issue observed on the 400 series 
highways, both overlay types would require a construction period longer than 7 hours in order to 
re-open to full traffic. This is because cast-in-place PCC requires significant curing time for the 
material to gain sufficient strength to support traffic loads. This curing time is generally greater 
than 24 hours. Fast-track PCC is a material that gains strength much more quickly than 
conventional PCC. It is generally achieved by using mixture designs with high cement contents 
and low water-to-cement ratios. This can increase material shrinkage during curing and makes the 
timing of pavement saw-cutting critical to control shrinkage stresses. The material has been found 
to require careful control and early-age monitoring. Improper mixture proportioning, placement, 
curing, or saw-cutting can result in uncontrolled cracking that can affect the pavement’s durability. 
Anecdotally, the MTO has had durability issues with the use of fast track PCC. 
Furthermore, if rutting is only observed in Lane #3 of the highway, this rehabilitation technique 
would be required on all lanes to avoid elevation differential between lanes. 
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Figure 2.1: Bonded and unbonded concrete overlay stress distributions 
 
Figure 2.2 shows the placement of an asphalt separation layer on an unbonded overlay project in 
the Region of Waterloo. The figure shows the relative elevation difference between the lanes with 
and without the concrete overlay.  
Another rehabilitation strategy that could potentially be employed is milling and structural 
resurfacing of the rutted lanes. In this strategy, asphalt milling machines are used to remove the 
rutted pavement to a specified depth, and this is then replaced with new asphalt, typically placed 
in two lifts (Transportation Association of Canada (TAC), 2013).  
Generally this strategy is designed to remove the full depth of the failed pavement in order to 
replace it with new material. This ensures that there are no issues with the underlying material that 
would compromise the performance of the surface material.  
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Figure 2.2: Placement of asphalt separation layer for unbonded overlay of composite pavement 
 
In this case, the deep-seated failure that has been observed may extend into the subgrade of the 
pavement. The asphalt layers of the pavement are at least 300 mm thick in most locations of the 
highway. Considering the restrictive construction windows and the thick pavement structure, the 
requirement to expose and improve the subgrade material prior to placing several lifts of hot mix 
asphalt make this strategy complex. 
Previously, this method has been employed to address the rutting failure observed. The depth of 
the asphalt milling was less than full depth, usually 40 mm or 80 mm of a 300+ mm thick 
pavement. This indicates that the observed rutting is a function of subgrade or base/subbase layer 
rutting or potentially asphalt material issues, as rutting is observed 3-7 years after placement. 
As discussed previously, the asphalt that is placed is designed specifically for high volume 
roadways. This is done through grade bumps in the performance graded asphalt cement that 
produce stiffer asphalt concretes. The increased stiffness theoretically improves the rutting 
resistance of the concrete. This may indicate that the rutting is related to issues in the subgrade or 
base/subbase. 
2.2 Precast Concrete Panels 
Since the failure of the pavement appears to be due to issues with the subgrade or base/subbase 
material, the MTO is interested in the study of a concrete pavement, which through beam action, 
would distribute traffic loads over a greater area, and thereby reduce the stresses on the subgrade 
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materials. However, the previously mentioned construction issues make this difficult. The use of 
fast-track concrete mixes that gain strength quickly is considered to be problematic by the MTO. 
Temperamental mixes combined with long term durability concerns make this material less 
desirable as a pavement option (Lane & Kazmierowski, 2011). 
The MTO has experience with the use of precast concrete panels. In 2004 they began a study on 
the performance of precast concrete panels used as a repair strategy for concrete pavement 
structures. In this study, panels produced using the Michigan, Fort Miller Intermittent, and Fort 
Miller Continuous Methods were installed and monitored. All panels were found to perform well 
with the only issues being related to workmanship. When the panels were being installed using the 
Michigan method that requires that dowel slots be cut in the adjacent pavement, the contractor 
often over cut these slots. This eventually led to joint deterioration in the panels installed using 
this method. The ride quality of the precast panels was noted to be comparable to that of fast track 
concrete sections that had been constructed in other portions of the same highway (Lane & 
Kazmierowski, 2011). 
Currently, precast concrete pavement (PCP) panels are generally used as a repair technique for 
conventional concrete pavements. The Pavement Asset Design and Management Guide developed 
by the Transportation Association of Canada, notes the use of precast concrete by the MTO and 
the Ministère des Transport du Québec for this purpose, and also the potential for PCP to be used 
as a continuous concrete pavement.  Furthermore, the use of PCP as a means to upgrade asphalt 
intersections that have experienced rutting (Transportation Association of Canada (TAC), 2013). 
One such instance of this technique was the upgrade of Rockaway Boulevard that runs alongside 
the John F. Kennedy Airport in New York City. The approaches to several intersections were 
upgraded with PCP during nighttime closures, due to rutting and shoving caused by transport 
trucks entering the airport. The traffic was maintained during the daytime periods as any disruption 
would have had a significant impact on the shipping activities at the airport (Smith, 2014). 
Figure 2.3 shows the interface between the PCP and the asphalt within the intersection on the east 
side of JFK Airport. 
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Figure 2.3: Rockaway Blvd. intersection at JFK Airport 
The main reason for the use of PCPs is that they provide the ability to repair high volume roadways 
with minimal disruption to daytime traffic, as seen in the Rockaway Blvd case. Other benefits of 
PCP include stricter controls over material quality and curing practices as both are controlled at 
the precasting plant, fewer weather restrictions on placement as curing temperatures are not an 
issue, and elimination of construction related failures such as late or shallow concrete joint cuts 
(Tayabji, Ye, & Buch, 2012). 
PCPs are also being investigated as a means of repairing airfield pavements. In this case, the 
driving force behind their use is also short construction windows, which can often be as short as 
4-6 hours. This type of pavement undergoes significant loading, but has been found to perform 
comparably to typical cast-in-place concrete pavements in controlled test sections (Priddy, Bly, 
Jackson, & Flintsch, 2014). 
There are several different general types of PCP repairs, as shown in Figure 2.4. They include 
intermittent repairs, which are used when individual panels deteriorate, joint repairs, which replace 
a failed joint, short length continuous, in which several panels are placed adjacent to one another 
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to repair deterioration that extended beyond the length of one panel, and continuous repair, in 
which an entire section of concrete pavement is replaced with PCP. In each PCP type, the width 
of the panels is the width of one traffic lane, and the length is either determined by the length of 
deterioration being repaired or by the maximum length that can be transported to site. In order to 
rehabilitate a rutted lane, a continuous placement of precast concrete panels will be necessary. 
 
Figure 2.4: Precast concrete panel repair types (adapted from (Tayabji, Ye, & Buch, 2012)) 
While precast concrete has been used as a pavement material for over 40 years in different 
capacities, very little effort was made to document the performance of these early applications. 
Recently, the Strategic Highway Research Program 2 (SHRP2) carried out a concerted effort to 
monitor and collect relevant data from various PCP projects throughout the United States.  
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This effort included, but was not limited to the collection of the following data types: 
1. Condition Data 
2. Ride (smoothness) 
3. Joint Elevation Difference 
4. Joint Width Measurement 
5. FWD Deflection testing for load transfer efficiency and the presence of voids 
Several lessons were learned as part of the SHRP2 study regarding the construction of projects, 
but the importance of assessing the existing base and preparing the panel support were two of the 
most important (Tayabji, Ye, & Buch, 2012).The improper placement and compaction of base 
material has contributed to issues noted within the SHRP2 study. Intermittent repairs were 
performed in 2007 and 2008 on the I-295 highway in New Jersey using Fort Miller’s Super Slabs. 
When damaged concrete was removed, it was noted that the sandy granular base beneath was 
disturbed. Panel settlement was observed to occur and this was attributed to the improper re-
compaction of the base material. Panel cracking, assumed to be due to insufficient base 
compaction, was also noted at a Virginia I-66 onramp, California I-15, and a project in Reno 
(Tayabji, Ye, & Buch, 2012). 
Another issue that has been found to reduce the durability of PCP repairs is over saw-cutting the 
existing concrete. This is a construction error that results in deterioration of the concrete 
surrounding the PCP at the time of installation. The results of this error is generally accelerated 
joint deterioration and the progression of cracks into the existing concrete that had not been present 
previously. This issue was noted on the Highway 427 repairs in Ontario (Lane & Kazmierowski, 
2011) as well as during the field testing of airport pavements (Priddy, Bly, Jackson, & Flintsch, 
2014). 
Load transfer efficiency (LTE) is a measure of PCP performance and provides an indicator of the 
performance of the joints between adjacent panels. Joint deterioration is considered to be a concern 
of PCPs secondary only to support conditions.  
LTE is measured through falling weight deflectometer (FWD) testing. FWD testing involves 
dropping a weight of known mass from a known height in order to impart an impact load of known 
force onto the surface of a pavement. Using sensors placed at set intervals from the location of the 
impact, the deflections of the pavements are measured.  
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LTE testing places the sensors on either side of a joint or crack at equal distances from the impact 
load. The deflections at these points indicate how well the impact load is being transferred across 
the joint or crack. Equation 1 is generally used to calculate LTE (Ashtiani, Jackson, Saeed, & 
Hammons, 2010). 
 
𝐿𝑇𝐸(%) =
𝛿𝑈
𝛿𝐿
× 100% 
(1) 
Where U represents the deflection measured on the unloaded panel and L represents the 
deflection measured on the loaded panel.  
The MTO generally uses 70% LTE as a minimum allowable load transfer value for concrete 
pavements (Chan & Lane, 2005). Beyond this value, repair of the joint or crack is generally 
recommended. 
As part of the SHRP2 study, the LTE of several PCP projects were tested. The results of these tests 
as well as an accelerated airfield pavement test are summarized in Table 2.1. The average of all 
results was above the 70% LTE threshold. The average taken is typically across ten or more panels 
within the project and some individual LTE values would be below the 70% level. Furthermore, 
>70% LTE was observed in several joints that were physically deteriorated, specifically in the 
accelerated airfield pavement test. In this case, sufficient LTE did not necessarily reflect an 
acceptable joint.  
According to the mechanistic MEPDG published by the National Cooperative Highway Research 
Program, the LTE of a given interface can be broken down into 3 components: 1) aggregate 
interlock and joint stiffness, 2) load transfer through dowels, and 3) load transfer through the 
supporting materials. It is estimated that the supporting materials can provide between 20% and 
40% of the total load transfer, depending on the behaviour of the material. Asphalt treated bases 
are assumed to provide about 30% of the load transfer (Applied Research Associates: ERES 
Division, 2003). Support by approximately 100mm of asphalt pavement structure could 
presumably provide greater support, as in the case of the proposed research. 
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Table 2.1: Load Transfer Efficiency of Selected PCP Projects 
 
 
PCPs are typically installed in situations where installation time is restricted. As such, there is 
generally little time devoted to excavation and removal of subgrade material for the installation of 
pressure cells, followed by replacement and compaction. Furthermore, this would result in a 
disturbed base, which has been cited as a potential cause of premature PCP failure in field trials. 
Earth pressure cells have been used to instrument PCP installations in the past, but generally only 
in experimental, non-service applications. Typically, these instruments are installed in the 
subgrade material beneath the panels to measure the vertical stress imparted by traffic or testing 
loads onto the subgrade (Priddy, Bly, Jackson, & Flintsch, 2014; Khanal, Tighe, & Bowers, 2013). 
Project Type Installed Tested Average LTE
I-295, New Jersey Intermittent 
Super Slab
2007-2008 2010 80%
I-280, New Jersey Continuous 
Super Slab
2008-2009 2010 82%
Route 27, New York 
State
Intermittent 
Roman Stone
2009 2010 70%
I-675 Michigan Intermittent, 
Michigan 
Method
2003 2010 80%
Tappan Zee Toll Plaza, 
New York
Continuous 
Super Slab
2001-2002 2010 90%
TH62, Minnesota Continuous 
Super Slab
2005 2010 90%
I-66 Ramp, Virginia Continuous 
Super Slab
2009 2009 90%
I-15, California* Continuous 
Super Slab
2010 2010 90%
NJ-130, New Jersey** Continuous 
Super Slab 
2010 2010 83%
Aircraft Pavement 
Field Study
Intermittent 
Michigan 
Method
>70%
*included both support grouted and non-support grouted
**included both steel and FRP dowel bars
Accelerated Testing 
(10,000 C-17 passes)
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Efforts have been made to install sensors at the interface between precast panels and the supporting 
material, with some success. This operation requires careful installation practices to avoid damage 
to the sensors during the panel placement. The layout of these sensors determine the conclusions 
that can be drawn. In an evaluation of a new PCP joint design, placement of the pressure cells 
beneath adjacent panels provided insight into the load transfer across joints as well as the 
mechanism by which the adjacent panels deflected (Gaspard, 2008). 
2.3 Life Cycle Cost Analyses 
Life cycle costing is defined by the International Organization for Standardization as being 
“economic assessment considering all agreed projected significant and relevant cost flows over a 
period of analysis expressed in monetary value. The projected costs are those needed to achieve 
defined levels of performance, including reliability, safety and availability.” (International 
Organization for Standardization, 2008). The importance of this assessment tool for use in public 
procurement is being more widely realized as the push for sustainability in practice gains 
acceptance (Perera, Morton, & Perfrement, 2009).  
In many cases, the initial costs of sustainable assets are higher than their less-sustainable 
counterparts, however these costs can be largely offset by efficiency gains and cost savings 
throughout the course of the asset’s lifespan. Considering this lifespan through life cycle costing 
helps public entities to justify procurement of sustainable assets despite the higher initial costs 
(Perera, Morton, & Perfrement, 2009). 
Life cycle costing will be considered as part of this research as a means by which to determine 
whether the proposed rehabilitation technique is feasible. The justification of the use of precast 
concrete is its lifespan that is assumed to far exceed that of mill and replace HMA rehabilitations. 
In this way, it can be considered as a more sustainable rehabilitation option. While a potential 
decrease in user costs is a major consideration, the overall feasibility of the rehabilitation strategy 
will largely depend on whether it costs the owner and therefore the public less money over its 
lifespan.  
In 2005, the MTO developed guidelines for the use of life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) on freeway 
projects (Lane & Kazmierowski, 2005). Generally, the guidelines are used to establish net present 
worth values for different design alternatives based on discount rates, analysis periods, service life 
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and activity timing (repairs and rehabilitations), construction, repair, and rehabilitation costs, and 
salvage value. Net present worth is calculated using Equation 2 (Tighe, 2001). 
 
𝑁𝑒𝑡 𝑃𝑟𝑒𝑠𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑊𝑜𝑟𝑡ℎ = ∑
𝐶𝑜𝑠𝑡𝑠
(1 + 𝑖)𝑛
 
(2) 
 where  
 Costs = initial construction, maintenance, rehabilitation costs or salvage value 
        i = the discount rate 
       n = year in which cost occurs 
 
 
These guidelines are often used as a means to facilitate alternative bidding for freeway contracts. 
Contractors are invited to submit bids for asphalt or concrete pavement construction and their bid 
is adjusted using an adjustment factor that has been calculated based on an LCCA of each 
pavement type. 
The MTO requires that all LCCAs for high volume roads (ESAL > 1 million per year) and 400 
series highways be performed according to their guidelines (Lane & Kazmierowski, 2005).  
Generally, a probabilistic LCCA is required for high volume roads. This LCCA type incorporates 
the means and standard deviations for all observed data in order to provide insight into the 
uncertainty and associated variability in construction practices, and therefore their present worth 
value. Probabilistic LCCA can also be used to gauge the sensitivity of a present worth value to 
changes in a given variable.  
MERO-018 provides recommended values for Probabilistic LCCA, however these values are 
outdated. Furthermore, the costs associated with precast panels are not included for reference. 
Finally, the guide recommends normal distribution of variables, but some research has found 
lognormal distributions to be better representations of construction variables (Tighe, 2001). 
2.4 User Costs 
Work zone road user costs are a significant consideration for all construction activities on 
roadways. These user costs are defined as the additional costs incurred by motorists and the larger 
community as a result of construction activities. The costs can be used as a metric to measure the 
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impacts that a given construction activity on a roadway has on people. These costs can be 
considered a combination of several components, not all of which are easily considered as a 
monetary value. Some of the components that can be monetized include costs associated with 
travel delay, vehicle operation, crashes, and emissions. Other components of the user cost, 
including noise, business impacts, and inconvenience to local residents, are more difficult to 
monetize but are just as important when assessing the effects of a given construction activity (US 
Department of Transportation Federal Highway Administration, 2015).  
In the case of construction activities on Ontario’s high volume highways, night construction is 
often used in order to reduce the number of users that are directly affected by the activity. By 
performing construction activities when the traffic levels are at their lowest point of the day, the 
user costs are minimized. Reducing the amount of nearby traffic by scheduling work at night has 
the added benefit of improving worker safety. The construction time window that is often 
prescribed by the MTO is between the hours of 11 pm and 6 am the following morning.  
MicroBENCOST is an evaluation software that was developed in the 1990’s in order to quantify 
the effects of construction on traffic. While there are many inputs required to make calculations of 
this type, the governing input is the number of vehicles that are attempting to use the roadway at a 
given time. MicroBENCOST uses tables that separate the average annual daily traffic into hourly 
amounts distributed throughout the day. These tables are dependent on site-specific factors, 
however there is a default table for an urban interstate type highway that can be used in the absence 
of site-specific data as a reasonable estimate. According to this default table, 7.3% of the average 
annual daily traffic will be seen during the period between 11pm and 6am, or an average of 
approximately 1% AADT/hour. For reference, the lowest hourly value outside of this period is 
2.3% AADT between 10pm and 11pm while the highest hourly value is 8.5% AADT between 5pm 
and 6pm (Walls III & Smith, 1998).  
At the end of the 11pm-6am construction window, the MTO typically specifies that all construction 
equipment and materials need to be removed from the roadway and shoulders to allow for the full 
reinstatement of unimpeded traffic the following morning. This is an effort to incur no user delay 
costs during the busiest traffic hours. 
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Even given this method, construction activities can have an impact on traffic and all user costs and 
worker safety issues cannot be avoided; minimizing the amount of required construction activities 
for a given roadway is a high priority concern for the MTO.  
User delay costs have been used in LCCAs, however they are not included as part of the LCCA 
Guidelines specified by the MTO (Lane & Kazmierowski, 2005). 
2.5 Least Significant Difference Test 
Throughout this research, groups of data are often compared to one another to determine whether 
they can be confidently considered distinct. This is due to the nature of the research wherein three 
different Precast Concrete Inlay Panel (PCIP) designs are considered. When data are collected 
across these three distinct groups for comparison purposes, it is important to determine if any of 
the three groups is performing significantly differently than the others. 
The Least Significant Difference (LSD) test is a method by which to compare three sets of data in 
this way. The original LSD test was developed by Fisher in 1935 (Williams & Abdi, 2010). It is a 
post hoc analysis that is undertaken following an analysis of variance (ANOVA) test. Typically 
the LSD is a protected method meaning that the ANOVA test should indicate that there is a 
significant difference between means, prior to undertaking the LSD analysis. A Dunn/Sidák 
modification is used in this research to account for family-wise errors that can occur with multiple 
comparison analyses. These errors are Type I, indicating the null hypothesis is false, when it is 
actually true. 
In order to undertake an LSD test, an ANOVA test is first undertaken on the multiple data sets 
(typically three data sets in this research). The results of this test indicate whether there is a 
significant difference within the group of data sets. When the F-value is larger than the F-critical 
value, the null hypothesis that all of the means are statistically similar can be rejected at the chosen 
confidence level. An ANOVA analysis indicates that there is a difference between the means, but 
not the pairs between which the difference is significant. The LSD provides insight into that 
question. 
The first step of an LSD is an analysis of variance. For this research, the ANOVA test was 
performed using Excel software. The ANOVA is performed at a 95% confidence level (=0.05) 
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and provides insight into whether or not there is a significantly distinct group in those being tested. 
If so, the LSD can be undertaken. 
The LSD is the product of the standard error and tcritical values associated with the data. The 
standard error is calculated according to Equation 3. 
 
𝑆𝐸 =  √
2𝑀𝑆
𝑛∗
 (3) 
 where:  SE = Standard error 
   MS = Mean square (sum of squares divided by degrees of freedom) 
   n* = Average number of samples per group 
 
The tcritical value is based on tabulated data for two-tail t-statistics, which depends on the alpha 
value and degrees of freedom in the comparison. The degrees of freedom depend on the number 
of data points and groups in the comparison. The alpha value is found using the Dunn/Sidák 
modification, as shown in Equation 4. 
 
∝𝑚𝑜𝑑=  1 − (1 −∝𝑜𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑎𝑙𝑙)
1
𝑘 (4) 
 where:  mod = Modified alpha value  
   overall = Original alpha value (typically 0.05) 
   k = Number of groups being compared (typically 3) 
 
The LSD is then calculated using these values according to Equation 5. 
 𝐿𝑆𝐷 = 𝑡∝𝑚𝑜𝑑 × 𝑆𝐸 (5) 
 where:  LSD = Least significant difference 
   t = t-value based on mod 
   mod = Modified alpha value 
   SE = Standard error 
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The LSD is then compared to the differences between the means of the groups being compared. If 
the difference is larger than LSD, then the two groups can be considered statistically distinct at 
95% confidence. 
Appendix A shows a sample calculation for the determination of LSD. 
2.6 Chapter Summary 
The main points discussed in this chapter include:  
• Practices of rehabilitating hot mix asphalt (HMA) pavements using Portland cement 
concrete (PCC), which generally includes concrete overlays using cast-in-place PCC. This 
practice requires significant time as cast-in-place PCC requires curing time after placement 
to achieve enough strength to support traffic loads. Fast track PCC, which reduces the 
required curing time has durability concerns associated with its use. 
• Current rehabilitation practices for MTO 400-series highways exhibiting premature rutting 
involve milling and structural resurfacing. This generally is done to a depth of 40 mm or 
80 mm and does not address the deep-seated cause of the rutting. Accessing and repairing 
the deep-seated issue requires more time than the current MTO closure windows allow. 
• Precast concrete pavement (PCP) is produced using relatively small panels that can be 
transported to and placed on site. The PCP panels are produced in controlled factory 
conditions and placed on site following the early age curing. PCP is most commonly used 
to repair existing PCC pavements intermittently or in short or long continuous repairs. A 
large-scale evaluation of PCP technology was completed by SHRP2 in the United States 
and this indicated that the support conditions provided beneath the PCP have been found 
to have the most impact of all factors on their performance.  
• Load transfer efficiency (LTE) is a method of evaluating concrete pavement joints based 
on relative deflections of opposite sides of a joint under loading. A 70% LTE criterion is 
generally used by the MTO to indicate an acceptable joint. PCP sections studied in the 
SHRP2 report have been found to maintain acceptable LTE. 
• The life cycle cost (LCC) of a pavement is a way of analyzing its cost over the course of 
its service life, by including costs of maintenance activities and user costs over the course 
of its service life, in addition to the initial construction costs. The MTO has an LCC 
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methodology for analyzing pavements (MERO-018) that will be used for this study, as the 
study was performed to support the MTO decision-making process. 
• The Least Significant Difference (LSD) test is the method of statistical analysis used 
throughout this study. The method is well-suited to analyzing the statistical significance of 
differences between the means of three groups. Since three support conditions are to be 
considered as part of this study, the method is well suited. 
The primary gaps in the existing knowledge of PCP rehabilitations relate to their use on HMA 
sections. Specifically, the questions that need to be answered include: 
• What alterations to typical PCP designs are required for installation within a milled HMA 
section? 
• Can the precast concrete inlay panel (PCIP) sections be constructed in short over night 
construction windows? 
• Which method of providing panel support is most consistently constructible? 
• Which method of panel support is most appealing to a specifying agency, considering a 
range of criteria relevant to said agency? 
• How well can a trial installation of PCIP perform under service conditions, in terms of 
visual distresses, sub-panel moisture and load distributions, joint performance, and panel 
surface performance? Which support condition performs best considering each of these 
considerations? 
• Can a PCIP rehabilitation be considered feasible in terms of life cycle cost, when compared 
to current rehabilitation practices? 
The research that is outlined in this thesis addresses these gaps in order to evaluate to overall 
feasibility of PCIP as a rehabilitation technique for high-volume HMA highways.  
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CHAPTER   3:   
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
To address the gaps in the existing knowledge laid out in Chapter 2.6 an overall research 
methodology was developed. This methodology, which is laid out in Figure 3.1, is composed of 
five broad phases: Initial Planning, Detailed Design, Construction, Monitoring, and Synthesis. 
Initial planning consisted of identifying the problem and proposing the general solution to the 
problem. This stage was completed in close conversation with members of the MTO who had 
firsthand knowledge of the problem and comprehensive experience with precast concrete 
pavements (PCP) as a repair strategy. Additionally, this stage included the literature review of 
typical practices using PCP. 
The second phase was detailed design. Since this research study was based primarily on a precast 
concrete inlay panel (PCIP) trial section, this phase considers the design of this section. Based on 
the literature review, the key concerns for the design were identified, which included PCIP 
durability, support conditions, and constructability. Each of these concerns were co-related but 
represented a focus during design. This phase was completed with the design team described in 
Chapter 1.3. Many of the features were developed based on the experience-based knowledge of 
the design team. Following the general design, a thickness design check was also performed. This 
phase is generally included in Chapter 4 of this thesis. 
Following the design phase, the trial section was constructed, and this process represents the third 
phase of the methodology. Dufferin Construction was the contractor hired by the MTO to complete 
the construction of the trial section. Prior to construction, several meetings were held with the 
contractor and sub-contractors to develop a construction plan, which was completed in September 
2016. Instrumentation was installed beneath select panels during the construction phase. Cost 
tracking was performed during construction; however, this proprietary information was not made 
available to the researchers. Unit costs were supplied, and the cost estimates were evaluated by the 
contractor following construction. This phase is generally included within Chapter 5 of this thesis. 
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Figure 3.1: Research methodology for studying Precast Concrete Inlay Panels 
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The monitoring phase included the collection of relevant data from various sources. These sources 
include on-site monitoring during the construction process, surveys of contractors and MTO 
personnel, moisture probes and pressure cells beneath the PCIP, climatic data from local weather 
stations, traffic information from published MTO sources, Falling Weight Deflectometer joint 
testing, in-service friction and roughness testing, and on-site testing during closures (friction, 
texture, roughness, visual survey). Further information was collected from MTO personnel relating 
to costing and maintenance data relating to life cycle cost analysis. 
Each of the aspects of the monitoring phase fed directly into analysis that made up the final phase 
of the methodology, synthesis. This phase involved taking the information gathered from the PCIP 
trial section and using it to meet the objectives listed in Chapter 1.3 and to answer the questions 
outlined previously in Chapter 2.6. 
The monitoring and synthesis phases generally correspond to Chapters 6 and 7 of this thesis.  
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CHAPTER   4:  
PRECAST CONCRETE INLAY PANEL TRIAL DESIGN1 
This chapter outlines the design developed for the MTO trial section in order to investigate whether 
using precast panels to rehabilitate existing HMA pavement is a feasible option for the MTO. This 
includes descriptions of the panel designs, support conditions designs, construction plan, and 
testing plan. 
4.1 General Rehabilitation Strategy 
A mill-and-replace strategy with precast concrete pavement (PCP) was decided upon to 
rehabilitate HMA sections. The goal of the strategy was to provide a rehabilitation method for 
high-volume highways, with a particular focus on the 400-series highways in Ontario. The typical 
pavement structure of these highways includes a thick HMA component up to and including the 
riding surface. These HMA layers are often 300 mm thick, or more. 
The conventional method of using PCP for repair or rehabilitation includes fully removing the 
existing pavement surface material, usually Portland cement concrete (PCC), and replacing it with 
a PCP of approximately equal thickness. Fully replacing the HMA pavement layer thickness in a 
400-series highway with PCP would have several drawbacks, such as: 
• It would require substantial milling, including multiple passes, to remove material that is 
mostly sound beneath the surface rutting. 
• Equivalent thickness of PCP would be considerably larger than necessary based on typical 
concrete design theory. 
• The edges of the extents of HMA removal would provide a path of ingress for water 
beneath the HMA pavements. 
                                                 
 
1 The contents of this chapter have been incorporated within a paper that has been published as part of a conference 
proceedings. D. Pickel, S. Tighe, R. Fung, S. Lee, P. Smith, T. Kazmierowski, and M. Snyder “Using Precast Concrete 
Inlay Panels for Rut Repair on High Volume Flexible Pavements” Published for the 11th International Conferenceon 
Concrete Pavements. Date August 28 – September 1, 2016 
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• Following the removal of HMA, the underlying granular pavement layers would require 
repair and recompaction that could be substantial, especially where deep-seated rutting 
issues are observed. 
• The HMA beneath the surface course in sound condition could provide a stable base for 
the PCP, which is a primary design consideration for PCC pavements. 
Considering these factors, the general concept for the PCP repair was developed to include milling 
the HMA in the lane to a partial depth, then placing PCPs within the milled-out recess. Milling the 
HMA only to a depth that would accommodate the required thickness of PCP would address all of 
the issues listed above. Based on the plan to place the PCP within the HMA, the overall 
rehabilitation strategy is referred to as Precast Concrete Inlay Panels (PCIP). The PCIPs are 
designed to be supported by the remaining HMA and the surfaces of the PCIP will provide the 
riding surface of the roadway.  
Following the definition of the general rehabilitation plan, the broad steps required to undertake 
the rehabilitation were formulated. These steps are illustrated in Figure 4.1. 
 
Figure 4.1: Steps required for PCIP rehabilitation 
Each step had unique requirements that were considered in the development of the detailed 
rehabilitation strategy. The plan to implement the PCIP rehabilitation method consists of the 
following general steps: 
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1. Panel Fabrication 
a. Fabrication of the precast panels must take place at least two weeks prior to the 
beginning of construction, in order to provide sufficient time for concrete curing and 
construction time tolerances.  
b. Fabrication depends on the delivery of the concrete mixture design and approved 
fabrication drawings to the precast producers from the contractor. 
c. The production capacity of the fabricator must be considered during the timing of the 
construction operation. Based on current capacity, the fabricator could cast 
approximately 2 PCIPs per day. 
2. Surveying 
a. The lane to be rehabilitated must be surveyed completely prior to the beginning of 
construction, to provide the elevation details necessary to ensure that asphalt removal 
is performed to the correct depth and that the proper pavement cross-slope is 
maintained.  
b. In addition to measuring existing pavement elevations, the survey must lay out the 
location of each panel end and each required saw-cut. These locations must be marked 
using durable methods that do not interfere with traffic, such as nails driven flush with 
the pavement surface. 
3. Saw-cutting 
a. The night before the precast panels are installed, precise saw-cuts will be made in the 
asphalt delineating the area of asphalt that is to be removed via milling on the following 
night.  
b. The saw-cuts will be based on the survey data and must be precise in order that no 
large gaps remain after asphalt is removed and precast panels are placed. The depth of 
the saw-cut will correspond to the specified HMA removal depth. For instance, the 
total overall depth of the asphalt pavement may be 300 mm ±, but the depth of removal 
and therefore the saw-cut will be approximately 215 mm ±.  
c. To avoid saw-cut meandering that can be associated with deep cuts, the saw-cuts 
should be done progressively. 
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4. HMA Removal 
a. The HMA within the sawcut-delineated area will be removed via milling to the 
specified depth.  
b. This portion of the construction process is expected to require a significant proportion 
of the available time during each night of construction.  
c. Milled HMA will be trucked off-site as it is removed.  
d. At each end of the nightly milling extents, a radiused portion will be left by the 
cylindrical milling head. This portion must be removed in order to provide a vertical 
face against which the precast panels can be placed. 
5. Surface Preparation 
a. Following HMA removal, the surface of the remaining asphalt will be prepared for 
precast panel placement. The first step in this preparation will be the removal of 
detritus left by the asphalt milling equipment, using power brooms.  
b. Once the asphalt surface is free of debris, the support material for the precast panels 
can be placed. The support conditions will vary throughout the project but cement-
treated bedding material will be used where graded support material is required.  
6. Panel Placement 
a. Following fabrication and curing, the PCIPs are transported to site via flat-bed truck 
and are brought to site as needed due to the limited space available on a highway 
construction job. 
b. The PCIPs are picked from the truck and lowered into place using the four lifting 
inserts installed in each and a crane or other suitable lifting device. Care must be taken 
to ensure that all dowels and dowel slots align during placement and that the maximum 
spacing limits between panels are observed. 
7. Grouting  
a. Grout will be placed in order to fill any voids around or beneath the precast panels. 
Four distinct types of grout are required, based on different requirements: 
i. Bedding Grout: thin, non-structural grout, pumped beneath panels that are 
supported by surfaces within a ±3 mm tolerance, via cast-in grout ports. Used to 
fill small voids and provide uniform support. 
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ii. Rapid-Setting Bedding Grout: thin, non-structural bedding grout as described 
above that reaches a compressive strength of 5 MPa in one hour or less. This grout 
is used to support panels that incorporate levelling bolts and have larger gaps 
between the panel and the underlying asphalt. 
iii. Dowel Grout: a non-shrink, non-expansive structural grout that is pumped into 
dowel slots to engage dowels in load transfer between panels. The dowel grout 
will have a minimum design compressive strength of 30 MPa and must attain a 
strength of 20 MPa before it is deemed acceptable to carry traffic loads. 
iv. Edge Grout: dowel grout that is extended 60% by weight with 9.5 mm pea gravel. 
This grout is used to fill gaps between the precast panels and the vertical cut faces 
of the adjacent asphalt pavement. 
b. Dowel and edge grout must be installed prior to bedding grout. This ensures that these 
more structural grouts fill their intended locations and are not displaced by the weaker 
bedding grout. 
4.2 Panel Support Conditions 
The support provided to a precast concrete panel is one of the most important factors in 
determining how well that panel will perform (Smith & Snyder, 2017; Tayabji, Ye, & Buch, 2012). 
Non-uniform support can lead to premature cracking, loss of load transfer, and ultimately 
premature panel failure. The process of preparing the proper panel support has also been identified 
as a construction activity where potential time savings can be made. 
For these reasons, the precast panel support conditions are a primary focus of this research study. 
Three different panel support conditions are designed and investigated with seven or eight panels 
of each support conditions type constructed as part of the trial. This study is designed to assess the 
feasibility of PCIP rehabilitation of HMA highways so each support condition will be evaluated 
based on its constructability and performance. The three support conditions to be evaluated are 
outlined in the following sections. 
4.2.1 Grade-supported (GraS) 
The grade-supported (GraS) condition involves the placement of graded and compacted cement-
treated bedding material (CTBM) between the PCIP and the milled HMA surface. The CTBM is 
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placed on the supporting HMA surface and levelled using a screed, such as the one pictured in 
Figure 4.2. The screed is positioned based on the elevation and cross slope information determined 
as part of the pre-construction surveying. After levelling, the material is compacted using plate 
tampers to a desired density, and this process is repeated until the required surface elevation of the 
compacted CTBM is met. The final surface of the CTBM must be within a ±3 mm tolerance prior 
to placing the panels and thoroughly dampened with sprayed water.  
 
Figure 4.2: Large screed levelling base material 
 
Once panels are placed on the CTBM, they can support traffic loads and can be opened to traffic, 
however dowel, edge, and bedding grout must be installed (in that order) during the next 
construction shift (typically the following night). Dowel and bedding grout are pumped through 
the panel through ports in the panel’s surface. Adjacent port holes are observed during pumping 
until grout is observed to come out, which indicates that the dowel chambers or the voids beneath 
the panel are filled with grout. Figure 4.3 shows a cross-section of a grade-supported panel as 
installed. Pavement cross-slopes shown in the figure were assumed based on typical values of 
MTO highways, but will be adjusted to meet the requirements of the existing cross slopes 
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encountered on site. As shown, a space of approximately 75 mm is left on either side of the panels 
in order to facilitate placement within the asphalt. 
 
Figure 4.3: Cross-section of GraS panel (The Fort Miller Company Inc., 2015) 
 
Flowable bedding grout is pumped from the surface of the panel into any voids between the panel 
and the bedding material. This provides the uniform support that is required for precast panels. 
Dowel grout is a non-shrink, non-expansive structural grout that is pumped into slots around 
dowels in order to provide load transfer between adjacent panels.  
Dowel and bedding grout are pumped through different ports from the panel surface. Separate port 
holes that are connected to the same sub-surface void are observed until grout is observed issuing 
from them, which indicates that the voids beneath the panel are filled with grout. In the case of 
bedding grout, panel-bottom channels run between grout ports to facilitate the flow of the grout 
between ports and to all areas beneath the panel. An example of this detail is shown in Figure 4.4. 
Edge grout is produced by extending dowel grout 60% by weight using 9.5 mm pea gravel. It is 
placed between the vertical edge of the panel and the existing asphalt to fill the gap and provide a 
uniform driving surface. 
Foam gaskets are placed beneath the panel and form barriers between the dowel slots, edges, and 
the sub-panel voids. These gaskets prevent the grout types from blending that could reduce the 
effectiveness of the structural grouts. An example of this detail is shown in Figure 4.4. 
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Figure 4.4: Typical sub-panel details 
 This support condition most closely resembles the typical method used with Fort Miller Super 
Slabs on MTO highway projects. The method has shown good results in full depth panel repair 
projects in the past. 
4.2.2 Asphalt-supported (AS) 
The second support condition to be evaluated is asphalt-supported (AS). This condition involves 
placement of PCC panels directly onto the milled asphalt surface that has been micro milled to 
within the same ±3 mm surface tolerance specified for the GraS condition. If this tolerance can be 
achieved, then panels can support traffic as soon as they are placed and grouting can take place on 
the following night, similar to grade-supported panels. The feasibility of achieving the required 
surface tolerances with micro milling will be considered as part of this project. 
Micro milling is similar to conventional pavement milling, but uses more bits spaced more closely 
together on the milling drum. This drum layout results in smaller amplitudes between the ridges 
and valleys of the milled asphalt surface, on the order of 3-4 mm (Pavement Interactive, 2011). 
This value would fall into the ±3 mm surface tolerance that is required of a precast panel support 
surface. In order to achieve this tolerance, slower progress and shallower milling depths may be 
required. Both of these factors are relevant for the project’s restrictive construction windows.  
Foam gasket Grout channel 
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It is presumed that this method will provide benefits in terms of time in relation to the other two 
methods because a CTBM layer is not required and the panel can support traffic immediately after 
placement. However, the extra time required for asphalt micro milling to precise tolerances will 
be monitored to determine the overall time benefit. 
4.2.3 Grout-supported (GroS) 
The third support condition is grout-supported (GroS). Grout-supported panels are fabricated with 
integrally cast levelling lifts and are placed directly on the asphalt surface following the milling 
and cleaning operations. The levelling lifts are then deployed until the surface of the panel has the 
correct elevation and cross-slope characteristics.  
Figure 4.5 illustrates a levelling lift as it is deployed under a precast panel. The detachable base 
plate is pushed out of the bottom of the panel with the threaded bar until the surface of the panel 
is in the desired location. Rapid setting bedding grout is then pumped beneath the panel to provide 
full support. Once the grout attains sufficient strength, the threaded bars are removed and the grout 
bears the weight of the panel. 
Typically a grout strength of 3.4 MPa is required prior to allowing vehicles to travel on the surface 
of the panel (Tayabji, Ye, & Buch, 2012). 
 
Figure 4.5: Gracie Leveling Lift 
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Unlike the previously discussed support conditions, GroS panels cannot support traffic prior to the 
placement of grout. The non-uniform support of the milled asphalt or the deployed levelling bolts 
would result in stress concentrations under vehicle loading that would cause premature cracking. 
Therefore dowel, edge, and rapid setting bedding grout must be installed the same night as the 
panel is placed. While this has implications for the nightly construction schedule and additional 
costs associated with bedding grout, it is also presumed that time will be saved relative to grade-
supported panels by not requiring the placement and compaction of bedding material. 
There is no base material required for this support condition so the depth of asphalt milling can be 
slightly reduced in relation to the grade-supported panels. 
4.2.4 Summary of Support Options 
Each option provides potential relative costs and benefits. The magnitude of the effects of each 
were monitored throughout the project’s construction to determine the best option for this new 
pavement rehabilitation strategy and are discussed in Section 5.5. 
Based on the development of the proposed support conditions, Table 4.1 summarizes the costs and 
benefits of each support condition that are expected.  
4.3 Precast Panel Design 
The design of the panels to be used in the project was multifaceted. The broad design details were 
developed by the Fort Miller Company, whose patented Super Slab was selected for the trial. 
Specific details of the design were selected to suit MTO pavement requirements or the 
requirements of the PCIP design problem. The various aspects of the panel design are presented 
here. 
4.3.1 PCIP Materials 
The concrete used to produce the precast panels was specified to meet a minimum compressive 
strength of 30 MPa at an age of 28 days and have a minimum of 3% entrained air with a maximum 
spacing factor of 0.230mm. These specifications were selected to suit the Ontario Provincial 
Standard Specifications (OPSS) for Construction of Concrete Pavement (Ontario Provincial 
Standards (OPS), 1998). The concrete material and aggregate were specified to adhere to 
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OPSS.PROV 1350 and OPSS.PROV 1002 (Ontario Provincial Standards (OPS), 2016; Ontario 
Provincial Standards (OPS), 2013). 
Table 4.1: Cost/Benefit Comparison of Support Conditions  
 
Support 
Condition 
Benefits Costs 
Grade-
supported 
 Contractor familiarity with method 
 Pavement can open as soon as panel 
is placed 
 High smoothness of asphalt surface 
not a requirement 
 Time/Effort required to place 
CTBM 
 Requires extra material (CTBM, 
water) and machines (laser level, 
compaction equipment) be brought 
on site 
Asphalt-
supported 
 No extra support material required 
(CTBM, rapid setting grout) 
 Pavement can open as soon as panel 
is placed 
 
 Unknown time requirement for 
precision milling 
 Two milling machines may be 
necessary 
 Requires pre-construction proof of 
concept  
 Asphalt surface must be entirely 
clear of any debris >3mm in 
nominal diameter 
Grout-
supported 
 Panels can be easily adjusted to suit 
grade/cross-slope requirements 
 Intensive surface preparation is not 
required prior to panel placement 
 High smoothness of asphalt surface 
not a requirement 
 Time is required for rapid setting 
grout to achieve sufficient strength 
to support vehicles 
 Cost of levelling lift is 
approximately 3-4 times higher than 
standard lifting insert 
 Cost of rapid setting grout is 
expected to be high 
 
 
These specifications provide a general baseline for materials, however the requirements of precast 
concrete fabrication generally govern the selection and design of materials. In order to facilitate 
timely production, the fabricator generally plans to strip the panels from their forms within one 
day after pouring. The typical target compressive strength of the concrete prior to stripping is 15 
MPa to 21 MPa, so that the panels are not damaged during stripping and subsequent lifting off of 
the casting bed (Tayabji, Ye, & Buch, 2012). To achieve these early strengths, the fabricator was 
expected to use a high-early strength cement, which will have compressive strength beyond the 
specified value. 
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4.3.2 PCIP Thickness Design  
The typical panel design includes a 205 mm thickness, reinforced with two mats of reinforcement 
steel spaced at 300 mm centres. This thickness was used for the development of the PCIP design 
in the absence of site-related traffic information. When the design was submitted to the MTO, a 
site was chosen and the appropriateness of this design was checked using Pavement ME and other 
softwares. 
The current ME software available does not consider this type of pavement. Pavement ME, 
considering a pavement with no reinforcement, and unbonded condition, estimated a 7-year service 
life, which would be unacceptable to the MTO. Based on the reinforcement, base conditions, and 
overall pavement structure, this intuitively seems like a very conservative estimate, which 
indicates that the software is underestimating the design.  
Warehouse floor design software with two layers of reinforcement was used to justify the design 
(35-year service life). The reinforcement in these floors is often welded-wire mesh that is used to 
avoid shrinkage cracking, and still may not fully consider the reinforcement benefits of the 
reinforcing steel in the panels. 
Designs considered that the panels were unbonded to the asphalt, but the true nature of the bond 
is currently unknown. Panels are constructed in forms with form oil applied to ease stripping. 
Residual oil is expected on the panels, though the amount is not known. Presumably, some amount 
of residual oil after form stripping will disperse during storage in the precaster’s yard. Fort Miller 
has assessed reusable panels in a Brooklyn project, and when the panels are pulled up the grout 
under the panel is difficult to remove. This anecdotally indicates that the form oil is not present on 
the bottom of the panel or does not largely inhibit the bond between the grout and the panel. 
The appropriateness of the 205 mm design thickness was checked using fatigue design principles. 
“Fatigue is the degradation of a material’s strength caused by a cyclically applied tensile load that 
is usually below the yield strength of the material. Fatigue is a concern because a material designed 
to withstand an allowable safe load one time may fail when the same load is applied cyclically one 
time too many. The cyclically applied load causes a crack to initiate and propagate from the area 
of highest stress concentrations. The material finally fails when the crack grows to a sufficient 
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length so that applied load causes a stress that exceeds the material’s ultimate strength” (Titus-
Glover, Mallela, Darter, Voigt, & Waalkes, 2005).  
While the substantial reinforcement of a precast panel should arrest the propagation of fatigue 
cracks, the fatigue behaviour of the material under loads is still an important consideration in the 
behaviour of the pavement. 
Fatigue design for concrete pavements is based on the stress ratio (SR), which is the ratio between 
the stress imparted by loading and the flexural strength of the concrete. The ration is shown in 
Equation 6. 
 𝑆𝑅 =
𝜎
𝑀𝑂𝑅
 (6) 
 where:  SR = Stress ratio (unitless) 
    = Stress induced in pavement by loading (MPa) 
   MOR = Flexural strength, or Modulus of Rupture of concrete (MPa) 
    
The SR is defined by both material properties (MOR) and traffic/environmental properties (), 
which are both project specific. The closer that SR is to unity, the fewer repetitions are required to 
reach the fatigue life. When the induced stress equals or exceeds the flexural strength, the 
pavement will fail under a single load. For the purposes of the preliminary fatigue calculation, the 
approximation of each value was made based on a set of assumptions defined later. When the 
design SR is determined, the number of repetitions of that condition that can occur before fatigue 
failure, can be determined. A fatigue model was developed for the American Concrete Pavement 
Association design software, StreetPave. The model, shown in Equation 7, was developed based 
on accumulated data from various sources, and finds the expected number of repetitions to failure 
based on the SR and design probability. 
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log 𝑁𝑓 = [
−𝑆𝑅−10.24 log(1 − 𝑃)
0.0112
]
0.217
 (7) 
 where:  Nf = Number of repetitions to failure 
   SR = Stress ratio (unitless) 
   P = Probability of premature failure 
   (1 - P) = Probability of survival 
 
To determine the SR, the design stress under loading must be calculated for the panel in service. 
Delatte (2014) suggests that unless pavement corners are heavily loaded or unsupported, the stress 
associated with edge loading should be considered in design. For the case of the PCIP design, the 
corner support should be consistent and dependable as it is provided by milled HMA. Edge loading 
is the case wherein panel is loaded on its edge, which results in tensile stress in the middle of the 
bottom of the panel. The conditions can result in mid-panel cracking. The stress related to edge 
loading can be calculated according to Equation 8, developed by Ioannides et al. (1985). The 
equation is based on the assumption that a given load is applied at the edge of a panel and the 
footprint of the load is circular in shape. 
 
𝜎𝑒 =
−6𝑃(1 + 0.5𝜈)
ℎ2
[0.489log (
𝑎
𝑙
) − 0.012 − 0.063 (
𝑎
𝑙
)] (8) 
 where:  e = Stress at edge (kPa) 
   P = Applied load (kN) 
    = Poisson’s ratio for concrete (0.15 assumed) 
   h = Panel thickness (m) 
   a = Radius of circular tire-pavement interface (m) 
   l = Radius of relative stiffness (m) 
 
The radius of relative stiffness is a measure of the stiffness of a concrete panel in relation to the 
foundation it rests on. It is calculated using Equation 9. 
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𝑙 = √
𝐸ℎ3
12(1 − 𝜈2)𝑘
4
 (9) 
 where:  l = Radius of relative stiffness (m) 
   E = Modulus of elasticity of the concrete (MPa) 
   h = Panel thickness (m) 
    = Poisson’s ratio for concrete (0.15 assumed) 
   k = Modulus of subgrade reaction (MPa/m) 
 
The modulus of elasticity of the concrete can be reasonably estimated using Equation 10 
(American Concrete Institute, 2005). 
 𝐸 = 4.73(𝑓′𝑐)
0.5 (10) 
 where:  E = Modulus of elasticity of the concrete (GPa) 
   f’c = Concrete compressive strength (MPa) 
 
The relationship between compressive strength and flexural strength of concrete was analyzed by 
Ahmed et al. (2014), who found that the 2/3 power model shown in Equation 11 to be a good 
estimate. 
 
𝑀𝑂𝑅 = 0.45(𝑓′𝑐)
2
3 (11) 
 where:  MOR = Modulus of rupture of the concrete (MPa) 
   f’c = Concrete compressive strength (MPa) 
 
Delatte (2014) suggests that a k-value of 145 MPa/m can be assumed for concrete overlays of 
asphalt to account for the high stiffness of the support material. Using these values and 
relationships, and the assumptions summarized in Table 4.2, the fatigue life of the panels was 
estimated.  
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Table 4.2: Fatigue Life Analysis 
 
The table assumes a loading condition of one 40 kN load applied directly on the edge of the 
concrete panel. This corresponds to the standard single axle considered in the development of 
Equivalent Standard Axle Loads (ESAL) in pavement design, which is an 80 kN single axle (40kN 
per tire).  
According to the analysis, if the strength of the pavement were actually constructed to have a 30 
MPa 28 day strength, the panel would be expected to crack due to fatigue after approximately 
46,200 edge loads of a 40 kN tire. As the strength of the concrete increases however, the expected 
fatigue life increases. 
The actual concrete strength results were found 28 days after casting, and these results are 
summarized in Figure 4.6. The strength results represent average values based on all tests done on 
a single concrete batch. A concrete batch would typically produce enough concrete for two panels. 
 0.15
a 0.15 m
k 145 MPa/m
P 40 kN
h 205 mm
Probability 
of Failure
f'c
(MPa)
E
(GPa)
MOR
(MPa)
l
(m)
e
(MPa)
SR Nf
0.01 30 25.9 4.34 0.602 1.98 0.456 4.62E+04
0.01 40 29.9 5.26 0.624 2.03 0.385 6.41E+06
0.01 45 31.7 5.69 0.633 2.04 0.359 8.88E+07
0.01 50 33.4 6.11 0.642 2.06 0.337 1.35E+09
0.01 60.9 36.9 6.97 0.658 2.09 0.300 6.98E+11
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Figure 4.6: 28-day concrete compressive strength results for PCIP 
The average 28 day strength of the PCIP concrete was found to be 52.0 MPa, with a range from 
41.7 MPa to 60.9 MPa. When this compressive strength range is considered, the fatigue life is 
found to be between 1.55 x 107 and 6.98 x 1011 40 kN edge loads. 
The section eventually chosen for the PCIP trial was located on the northbound Lane #3 of 
Highway 400, as outlined in Chapter 5.1. While this section was not known at the time of design, 
it provides good context for the analysis of the pavement. The total truck loading for the section 
can be estimated based on traffic volume and composition surveys that have been performed for 
the highway. The design of the HMA pavement in the location of the trial section, was performed 
by Applied Research Associates in 2012. In it, the composition of the truck traffic on the highway 
was determined based on a recent MTO survey. The truck composition was broken into the nine 
truck classes that were observed on the highway. The composition, as well as the typical Truck 
Factor (TF) are shown in Table 4.3. The TF represents the typical number of ESALs associated 
with each truck type. 
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Table 4.3: Truck types, factors, and composition for Highway 400 (adapted from (Applied 
Research Associates, 2012)) 
 
Based on the distribution, it was calculated that the average number of ESALs per truck could be 
approximated by 2.09. Considering this value, and the design assumptions outlined in Table 4.4, 
the total expected number of ESALs can be calculated.  
Table 4.4: Traffic Calculation Assumptions 
 
The growth rate, percentage of trucks in the design lane, and percentage of total trucks were taken 
from the previously discussed design report (Applied Research Associates, 2012). The initial 
traffic level was found using the MTO database of network traffic volumes (Ministry of 
Transportation of Ontario, 2016). The 25 year design life is only an estimate of a typical pavement. 
Considering these values, the section can be expected to encounter 1x108 ESALs during the course 
of its service life.  
This value should be considered only as reference for the purposes of fatigue life estimation. While 
the applied load, N, was chosen to correspond to one tire of a standard axle load, the total number 
FHWA 
Class
Description TF
Commercial 
Vehicle 
Distribution (CV)
TFxCV
5 2-axle, single unit trucks 0.3 17.4% 0.052
6 3-axle, single unit truck 0.9 9.7% 0.087
7 4+ axle, single unit truck 4 1.5% 0.060
8 4 or fewer axle, single trailer trucks 1.1 3.0% 0.033
9 5-axle, single trailer trucks 1.6 40.2% 0.643
10 6+ axle single trailer trucks 4 22.8% 0.912
11 5 or fewer axle, multi-trailer trucks 1 0.0% 0.000
12 6-axle, multi-trailer truck 4.3 0.2% 0.009
13 7+ axle, multi-trailer truck 5.6 5.2% 0.291
Total 100.0% 2.09
Annual Traffic Growth Rate (%) 2.4
Initial Traffic Level (AADT) 92, 800
Percentage of Trucks in Design Lane (%) 70
Percentage of Total Traffic made up of Trucks (%) 12
Design Life (years) 25
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of ESALs does not indicate the number of 40 kN loads applied to the panel. One ESAL is defined 
based on a loss of serviceability associated with the standard load, while the fatigue calculation is 
based on the number of load repetitions at a given magnitude. 
Each of the truck classes in Table 4.3, the truck factor for each is consistently less than the number 
of axles for the given truck type. This implies that each axle for a given truck would have an 
average TF component less than one ESAL. This combined with the definitions of ESALs and 
fatigue indicate that each axle of a given truck generally has a smaller tire load than the assumed 
40 kN. 
The nature of the stress equation (Equation 8) is such that a small reduction in the applied load 
results in an exponential increase in the number of load repetitions sustained until failure. For 
instance, a 10% decrease in applied load (from 40 kN to 36 kN) causes the number of repetitions 
until fatigue failure for a 40 MPa strength concrete to increase from 6.41 x 106 to 4.01x108, an 
approximately 6300% increase.  
This consideration, combined with the actual measured compressive strengths and the distribution 
of traffic within the width of the lane (not solely on the outside edge), indicate that the panels are 
likely sufficient for a 25-year service life in fatigue, given the support conditions are maintained. 
It should be noted that this post-hoc analysis was completed based on site-specific information and 
can not be applied to all high-volume highways without site-specific thickness design. 
As mentioned previously, fatigue cracks once begun will be kept closed by the reinforcement 
included in the panels. 
4.3.3 PCIP Details 
The PCIP trial design was developed for the MTO. The submission to the MTO consisted of a set 
of detailed construction drawings, drafted by the Fort Miller Company at the direction of the design 
team, and a Non-Standard Special Provision Specification. This section of the chapter describes 
the design, but Appendix B should be referenced for these documents. 
4.3.3.1 Surface Finish 
The surfaces of the precast panels were finished with a combination of broom finish in the direction 
of vehicle travel, followed by 3-5 mm wide longitudinal grooving spaced at 19 mm. This surface 
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texture was determined following a demonstration by Armtec, the fabricator of the panels. The 
longitudinal tines could be applied at a high pressure and a low pressure setting, resulting in deep 
tines or shallow tines, respectively. Both were constructed for demonstration, and the difference 
between the two is shown in Figure 4.7. The MTO representative chose the deep longitudinal tines. 
 
Figure 4.7: Deep tining (left) and shallow tining (right) 
 
 
Figure 4.8: Broom finish (left) and burlap drag (right) 
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A similar demonstration was performed using a burlap drag and broom finish prior to tining. The 
difference between the two is shown in Figure 4.8. The MTO representative chose the broom finish 
in order to provide the most surface texture. 
4.3.3.2 Panel Size and Details 
For the purposes of the trial, a precast panel of typical plan dimensions 3.66 m by 4.57m was 
chosen. These dimensions were decided upon based on the design lane width and extensive precast 
panel experience. The dowels to provide load transfer are 38 mm in diameter, 355 mm long, 
located at the mid height of the panel, and spaced at 300 mm on centre. The panel reinforcement 
includes two mats of 10M bars spaced at 300 mm on centre in both directions. The panels are to 
be Fort Miller Super Slabs®. Figure 4.9 presents a plan view of the typical panel design, with the 
traffic direction from left to right.  
Several design details can be seen in Figure 4.9. Super Slabs have patented dovetail dowel slots 
on the bottoms of the panels, as shown on the left edge of the panel pictured in Figure 4.9. The 
slots are cast such that they align with the embedded dowels shown on the right side of the figure. 
These slots differ from several other precast panel types that have dowel bar slots that are exposed 
to the surface of the pavement. The key benefits associated with the bottom-slot design are that it 
allows for traffic to pass safely over the un-grouted slots prior to placing dowel bar grout and it 
protects the dowel grout from de-icing chemicals that are applied to the pavement surface.  
The dowels and dowel slots are cast integrally into the panels and therefore greater precision of 
alignment can be met under the controlled casting conditions as compared to typical concrete 
pavements cast on site. The only drawback to these details is that they require a greater level of 
precision during the placement of the precast panels on site to ensure that slots are lowered 
directly over the dowels. This has typically not been observed to be a problem for experienced 
construction crews. 
The dowel slots are open to the bottom of the panel; therefore, panel-bottom gaskets are required 
to provide separation between the dowel grout and the much weaker and more flowable bedding 
grout, which is pumped beneath the panel. The bedding grout is also not designed for freeze-thaw 
durability and could result in rapid deterioration of joints, if it is placed therein. In order to ensure 
that the bedding grout is not installed around the dowels, the dowel grout is pumped into the slots 
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first. The thinner bedding grout is unlikely to displace the dowel grout when it is installed 
subsequently. 
 
Figure 4.9: Typical precast panel layout (The Fort Miller Co., Inc. 2015) 
The second panel support option described previously is grout-supported. In order to place this 
support condition, the precast panels require integrally cast levelling bolts. The bolts provide the 
mechanism by which the panel is raised to the desired position (elevation and cross-slope) before 
the bedding grout is pumped beneath it to provide support. As shown in Figure 4.9, this support 
system requires that levelling-lifting inserts be cast integrally within the PCIPs, instead of the 
typical lifting inserts.  
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4.3.3.3 Temporary End Detail 
At the end of each night of construction, the dowels protruding from the last panel placed are 
exposed. These dowels will be covered by the dowel slots of the first panel placed during the next 
construction shift, but they cannot be left exposed while maintaining daytime traffic.  
In order to provide a safe driving surface, a 1 m long temporary end panel with one set of Super 
Slab inverted dovetail slots (see Figure 4.10) was designed. This temporary panel is the same width 
as the typical precast panels to fit into the same milled recess in the HMA pavement. One 
transverse edge of the temporary end panel fits over the exposed dowels, while the other abuts 
against the vertical cut face of the HMA at the nightly terminus of construction. At the beginning 
of the next night's construction activities, the temporary panel is removed, and typical construction 
can recommence. 
The use of the temporary panel requires that the removal of asphalt be performed with high 
precision. The length of the removed asphalt requires enough precision that the temporary panel 
can be installed without leaving a gap larger than 12 mm between the remaining HMA and the end 
of the temporary panel. The temporary panel locations must be considered during the surveying 
and saw-cutting operations discussed previously in order to lay out the extents of the nightly 
milling. 
4.3.3.4 Temporary Longitudinal Edge Detail 
In order to place precast panels between the vertical asphalt faces left by saw-cutting and removing 
asphalt, the vertical faces must be spaced far enough apart to allow for placement without risk of 
damaging the adjacent asphalt. To provide this space, a 75 mm gap was designed along both 
longitudinal edges of each precast panel. 
While this plan allows for safe panel placement, it leaves two edge gaps that cannot be present 
when traffic resumes. These gaps are grouted when the dowel and bedding grout is placed, 
typically on the night following the panel placement. Delayed grouting is a benefit of the PCIP 
strategy that helps with the restrictive time constraints associated with construction on a 400-series 
highway.  
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Figure 4.10: Temporary end panel detail (The Fort Miller Co., Inc. 2015) 
A temporary longitudinal joint insert, shown in Figure 4.11, was designed to fill a portion of this 
gap and support traffic until grouting occurred. The detail consists of a temporary re-usable hollow 
steel section bolted to the longitudinal edge of the precast panel and secured in place with bolts 
screwed into threaded inserts embedded in the edges of the PCIP, as shown in Figure 4.11.  
During the next construction shift, the temporary insert is removed, headed studs are attached to 
the threaded inserts, and a #5 reinforcing bar is placed in the longitudinal gap in order to secure 
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the grout within the edge gap as is also shown in Figure 4.11. The gap is then filled with the edge 
grout, discussed previously. 
 
 
Figure 4.11: Temporary and permanent longitudinal edge details (The Fort Miller Co., Inc. 2015) 
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4.3.3.5 First and Last Transverse Joint Detail 
Figure 4.12 illustrates the terminal transverse edge detail where the inlay panels abut the existing 
HMA pavement. This joint is designed with a keyway cast integrally in the precast panel and is 
specified to be placed approximately 12 mm from the vertically cut face of the existing pavement. 
This 12 mm gap was designed to be filled with the same grout used for the typical transverse joints. 
This joint represents an area of concern that will be closely monitored throughout the life of the 
trial section. Unlike the longitudinal joints, this joint will be exposed to high traffic loading. 
Additionally, the interface being between materials of different moduli could result in differential 
deformation over time, which in turn could lead to increased stresses and surface water ingress. 
 
Figure 4.12: Terminal transverse edge detail (The Fort Miller Co., Inc. 2015) 
4.4 PCIP Trial Design 
The final design of the trial section itself was dependant on the location and contractor input, 
however some details were determined for the design submission to the MTO. In general, the 
design included 22 PCIPs to be installed in Lane #3 (the right-hand lane) of a three-lane highway. 
The grade of the section was suggested to be approximately level (0%) in order to diminish the 
complexity of the first PCIP installation. 
The three support conditions, AS, GraS, and GroS would be installed consecutively, with 8, 7, and 
7 panels of each type installed, respectively. 
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For the purposes of differentiation, the PCIPs were numbers sequentially in the direction of travel. 
Therefore, Panels #1 to #8 were AS, Panels #9 to #15 were GraS, and Panels #16 to #22 were 
GroS. Figure 4.13 shows a general schematic of the site layout, including the numbering associated 
with the different panels and support conditions. 
 
Figure 4.13: General trial section layout and panel numbering 
4.5 Chapter Summary 
In this chapter, the design of the PCIP trial rehabilitation was outlined. This included a description 
of the broad steps required for inlay panels, which are panel fabrication, surveying, saw-cutting, 
HMA removal, surface preparation, panel placement, and grouting.  
The support conditions beneath the PCIP are a main focus of the study, and each of the three 
support condition types designed for the trial PCIP section are described in detail. These support 
conditions are Grade-supported (GraS), Asphalt-supported (AS), and Grout-supported (GroS). 
Each support condition was developed in consideration of assumed costs and benefits related to 
construction. The relative magnitude of these costs and benefits would determine the best option 
of the three. These costs and benefits were described and summarized. 
The thickness of the PCIP panels used on the trial was evaluated using fatigue design principles. 
Based on the stresses associated with edge loading, the concrete strength, and traffic estimates, the 
design of the panels was found to be generally acceptable. It was noted that the panels are 
substantially reinforced, and therefore fatigue cracking is not expected to propagate following 
initiation. 
The surface finish and design details that were developed specifically for this trial were also 
outlined and discussed.  
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CHAPTER   5:  
TRIAL SECTION CONSTRUCTION 
The detailed design described in the previous chapter was accepted by the MTO and it was decided 
that an existing highway resurfacing contract would provide the best opportunity for the 
construction of a trial section. For this reason, the trial section was implemented as a change order 
to an existing contract underway between Dufferin Construction (Dufferin) and the MTO. WSP 
Canada was serving as contract administrator for the contract. 
This choice was based on several factors, including but not limited to contractor familiarity with 
precast panel installation, and suitable HMA pavement thickness, elevation, and cross slopes for 
trial. 
The original contract scope involved “shaving and paving” sections of Highway 400 south of 
Barrie. Shave and pave consists of milling surface HMA and replacing it with an equivalent 
thickness of new HMA to repair the highway’s surface, which is the typical repair strategy for this 
and similar highways.  
Several subcontractors were contracted by Dufferin as part of the trial project. These included: 
• Armtec, the precast panel fabricator/supplier 
• RotoMill, for milling HMA in area of the rehabilitation 
• Basic Cutting and Coring, for saw-cutting the extents of HMA removal 
• Amherst Crane Rentals, for lifting panels into place 
This chapter outlines the construction of the trial section, including the descriptions of the different 
support conditions, issues encountered, and the post-construction analysis used to analyze the 
different methods of constructing the PCIPs. 
5.1 Project Site 
The final location determined for the project site was chosen by Dufferin and WSP through 
discussions with the MTO and the design team. It was located on the northbound section of 
Highway 400 between the intersections with highways 88 (to the south) and 89 (to the north). The 
geographic Cartesian coordinates of the site are 44°06'44.0"N 79°38'01.9"W.  
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The average annual daily traffic (AADT) in both directions for the section was estimated to be 
87300 vehicles in 2013. This was a 13% increase as compared to 2008 and a 27 % increase over 
the 2003 levels. It is estimated that this traffic consists of approximately 12% trucks, for an 
estimated average annual daily truck traffic of 5250 trucks in one direction (Ministry of 
Transportation of Ontario: Highway Standards Branch, 2013; Ministry of Transportation Ontario, 
2016).  This corresponds to approximately 13500 ESALs per day (Hajek, Smith, Rao, & Darter, 
2008). It is estimated that by 2026 there will be approximately 9.6 M ESALs per year per direction 
on this section of highway. A 2016 traffic volume estimate for the section indicated that the AADT 
for the section was 92800 vehicles per day (Ministry of Transportation Ontario, 2016). 
 
Figure 5.1:  Approximate location of trial section (Google, CNES 2016) 
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This section has three lanes in each direction that are separated by an approximately 2 m wide 
divider with guiderails. The trial was planned for a 100 m section of Lane #3, adjacent to the 
outside shoulder. A 2.5 m HMA shoulder was located adjacent to Lane 3. The section of roadway 
was in a cut section, with a sloped berm in the clear zone beyond a shallow ditch adjacent to the 
shoulder. Figure 5.2 illustrates the site from its southernmost extents facing north. 
The site conformed to the initial requirement that it be flat and straight.  
The HMA pavement on the project site had been replaced in 2015 as part of the existing contract 
between Dufferin and the MTO, and thus it was known that this section of highway had sufficient 
HMA depth to support this rehabilitation strategy. In addition, cores were taken prior to the 
beginning of construction to ensure the pavement depths were sufficient. Cores were also taken in 
the middle of the shoulder for insight into the pavement structure in these areas. Table 5.1 
summarizes the results of this coring. 
 
Figure 5.2: Trial section location (Google Maps, 2015) 
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Table 5.1:  Coring Results 
Station NBLN3 NB RT 
Shoulder 
17+570 375mm 210mm 
17+600 355mm 195mm 
17+630 370mm 200mm 
 
The minimum pavement thickness requirement for a PCIP installation was 300 mm, and sufficient 
pavement thickness was found in each of the cores taken from Lane #3. Each shoulder core was 
found to be slightly larger than half of the Lane #3 thickness. 
The cross slope of the highway was designed to be 2% down towards the shoulder and towards 
the centre median, with the crown located between Lanes #2 and #3. As HMA highways are 
continuously repaired over time, the design cross slope can often be lost. Cross slope was measured 
at the proposed location of each panel edge as part of the site layout activities to gain insight into 
existing conditions and in order to produce a design cross slope. These values are summarized in 
Table 5.2. The final value in the Grout-Supported column represents the cross slope measured at 
the trailing edge of the last panel. 
Table 5.2: Measured Cross slopes at Leading Panel Edge (%) 
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As shown, there was considerable variability in the cross slopes within each section. Within a 
section, the largest variation in cross slope was 0.55%. Across a 3.66 m lane width, this 
corresponds to an elevation difference of approximately 20 mm between two points that should be 
at approximately the same level.  This variation was noted prior to milling the HMA.   
5.2 Preliminary Plans 
No substantial changes were made to the detailed design package that was submitted to the MTO, 
shown in Appendix B, however some changes were proposed by Dufferin to address concerns they 
identified. 
5.2.1 Order of Installation 
While no order of installation was explicitly stated, it was originally recommended that the order 
of installation would be, Grade-Supported, Asphalt-Supported, then Grout-Supported panels. This 
recommendation was made with the intention to simplify the beginning of construction. Since the 
Grade-Supported procedure was most similar to previous installations, and because the CTBM 
could correct some issues associated with milling, it appeared to provide the least problematic 
installation procedure of the three support conditions.  
After seeing the efficacy of the milling machine, Dufferin elected to install the Asphalt-Supported 
panels first. After confirming that the milling machine could provide a surface within the specified 
tolerance, this support condition was viewed to have fewer uncertainties than the others. After the 
Asphalt-Supported condition, the installation of Grade-Supported and Grout-Supported panels 
were chosen to follow. 
5.2.2 Nightly Number of Panels Installed 
During the initial design phase, it was presumed that approximately half of each support condition 
(3 or 4 panels) would be installed in any given night. This assumption was based on precast panel 
experience, wherein a new job has typically required a steep learning curve to achieve the final 
production rates. Since each support condition would essentially be a new construction method, it 
was assumed that a conservative initial production rate would be chosen. 
Dufferin did not identify that any of the learning curve considerations would slow their rate of 
production and instead decided to install all panels of a given support condition type in one night. 
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It was conceded that if the first night exposed issues with this plan, then subsequent installation 
nights could be scaled back as deemed necessary; transverse saw-cuts were planned for locations 
that demarcate the full installation of the Grout- and Grade-Supported panels as well at locations 
corresponding to four of the potential seven panels each night. 
5.2.3 Precast Panel Delivery 
The delivery of panels to site was a staging consideration between Armtec and Dufferin. Two main 
plans that were discussed included storing the panels in one of Dufferin’s nearby yards or 
delivering panels required for each night’s construction just-in-time (JIT) to the site. 
It was decided that the extra considerations associated with storage on site, such as unloading and 
reloading and space concerns, made JIT delivery more feasible. Armtec indicated that due to the 
wide load considerations associated with moving the panels, they must be on site no later than one 
half hour after sunset (Heavy Haul Trucking, 2016). At the time of construction, this meant that 
trucks could arrive on site no later than 7:50 pm. It was decided that these trucks could be parked 
on the highway shoulder with a crash truck subcontracted by Dufferin to wait until lane closures 
began.  
Due to the special circumstances of this construction project, lane closures were allowed by the 
MTO to begin at 8 pm each night, which meant that the trucks loaded with panels would not have 
to wait for very long periods of time before they move into the lane closure. Furthermore, because 
the site was located immediately north of a highway exit, the lane closure extended to the merge 
lane onto the northbound portion of the highway. This allowed the trucks to park at a parking lot 
located near the exit, and enter the site directly from the merge lane without entering into the 
highway traffic. 
5.2.4 Lifting Inserts/Levelling Inserts 
The original design included levelling inserts to be installed as the lifting insert in the panels used 
for the Grout-Supported condition. These inserts allow the panels to be manually elevated to the 
required elevation once placed.  
Dufferin and Armtec agreed to include these lifting inserts in all panel types as a measure of 
redundancy. The cost associated with the more-expensive lifts was deemed to be worthwhile in 
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case the HMA milling left a pavement surface that was too low and needed to be remedied before 
the pavement was opened to traffic. 
5.2.5 CPATT Installation Plans 
The installation of instrumentation and data-logging units required input and help from Dufferin 
throughout the construction process. The instrumentation, in total, included 12 vibrating wire 
pressure cells and 6 moisture probes, installed at 6 different locations. 
In order, this included: 
 Ordering a data-logger cabinet. 
 Laying out and constructing a concrete base for cabinet on site. 
 Saw-cutting trenches through the HMA shoulder for the running of cable. 
 Digging a trench adjacent to the shoulder through which to run cabling (nightly). 
 Saw-cutting/removing HMA in milled section for installation of sensors (nightly). 
 Placing conduit for cables. 
 Affixing the cabinet to the concrete base. 
 Miscellaneous help during installation (providing sand and other materials, saw-cutting 
conduit, etc.). 
5.2.6 Lane Closures 
The typical traffic plan for closures during construction had two stages. Each stage was laid out in 
accordance with the Ontario Traffic Manual Book 7 (Ministry of Transportation of Ontario, 2014).  
The first stage each night began at 8 pm and followed a TL-29 layout for one lane closure on a 
multi-lane freeway. At 11 pm, a TL-38 lane closure for two lanes closed was instituted. Figure 5.3 
illustrates each of these lane closures as specified in the Ontario Traffic Manual. 
The staggered lane closures allowed the construction crews to access the site earlier than typical, 
two lane closures beginning at 11 pm. During the 8-11 pm periods each night, any work that was 
confined to the shoulder or the outermost portions of lane #3 would be conducted. This work would 
not interfere with traffic but would extend the total time allowed on site. 
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At 11 pm, the remainder of the work that was immediately adjacent to or on Lane #2 could begin. 
This included finishing the milling and transporting panels and other materials beside the milled 
section.  
  
Figure 5.3: Traffic plans for lane closure (Ministry of Transportation of Ontario, 2014) 
5.3 Construction Activities 
The construction of the trial section consisted of several individual activities. 
5.3.1 Panel Production (Late August – Early September) 
Panel production took place at the Armtec production facility located in Mitchell, Ontario. The 
plant produces precast concrete products as well as wood-chip sound barriers under the name 
Durisol.  
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The factory produces its own concrete mixtures for the production of precast products in its 
batching plant, pictured in Figure 5.4. The mixer distributes concrete into a portable hopper 
(pictured) that is then used to transport the concrete to the precast forms. 
The forms for the panels were constructed on large steel casting beds, shown in Figure 5.5. 
After the side rail forms were positioned, slot formers (including grout port formers) and 
penetrating dowel bars were attached to them.  Bedding grout channels and associated grout port 
formers were then attached to the beds.  Finally, epoxied steel reinforcement and lifting/levelling 
inserts were placed as indicated on the approved shop drawings. Figure 5.6 illustrates a panel form 
with all of these features installed awaiting concrete placement. The inset to Figure 5.6 shows a 
bedding grout port former attached to a bedding grout channel former and a lifting/levelling insert. 
Concrete was poured into the forms in layers and vibrated to ensure full consolidation. The surface 
of the concrete was then finished with a roller screed, before longitudinal broom and tine finishes 
were placed on the final surface.  Figure 5.7 shows the rolling apparatus that was used to place the 
tined finish at a consistent pressure and direction. 
After the concrete in the panels had attained the 20 MPa minimum stripping strength, the panels 
were stripped from the formwork, placed in stacks using dunnage, and moist cured using burlap. 
The moist curing period was specified to last a minimum of 96 hours. Following the curing period, 
the panels were stored in the outside yard of the plant on the flatbed trailers that would later be 
used for transporting the panels. 
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Figure 5.4: Concrete batching plant at Armtec, Mitchell 
 
 
Figure 5.5: Laying out panel formwork 
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Figure 5.6: Panel form ready for concrete placement 
 
Figure 5.7: Longitudinal tining apparatus 
5.3.2 Site Layout (September 15th, 2016) 
On the evening of September 15th, Dufferin had a surveying crew visit and lay out the site. Two 
lanes of Highway 400 were closed at the site location beginning at 11 pm.  Using a total station, 
the survey crew laid out longitudinal and transverse saw-cuts, laid out the leading edge of each 
panel at both the shoulder and inside edge of the lane, and recorded existing pavement elevations 
at the proposed location of the transverse corners of each new panel so cross slopes of the pavement 
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at each new transverse saw-cut could be determined.  The general layout for the site is illustrated 
in Figure 5.8.  
During this lane closure, the trenches that would be used to run cabling from the lane through the 
shoulder to the ditch were laid out. The ditch was located beyond the right-hand shoulder. 
 
Figure 5.8: General site layout (Not to Scale) 
5.3.3 Saw-cutting (September 19th, 2016) 
The saw-cutting specified in the NSSP began on the evening of September 19th. The weather was 
clear, with an average temperature of approximately 20C. Both longitudinal edges, and several 
transverse sections were cut throughout the extents of the project. 
The typical staged lane closure began at 8 pm and allowed for the shoulder edge of Lane #3 to be 
saw-cut. Each saw-cut was done in two passes. The first pass was to a depth of approximately 50 
mm, while the second cut was to the full depth of the section, 206 mm. A shallow cut using the 
sawing machine can be easily controlled and therefore any wandering of the blade could be quickly 
and easily corrected, therefore the first cut was done to accurately cut along the prescribed lines. 
This cut would then serve as a guide for the subsequent cut, allowing for accurate, full-depth cuts. 
Figure 5.9 shows a first pass of the saw-cutting machine. 
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Figure 5.9: Saw-cutting first pass 
After the longitudinal edge along the shoulder had been cut, the trenches for instrumentation 
cabling were cut. These cuts were the same depth as the other saw-cuts to align the bottom of the 
trench with the bottom of the milled section. 
When the second lane was closed at 11 pm, the longitudinal edge between Lane #2 and Lane #3 
was cut.  
The cutting operation was completed by approximately 3 am on the morning of September 20th, 
including lane closures, the operation took approximately 5 hours to complete by one labourer. 
5.3.4 Asphalt-Supported Trial Section (September 20th, 2016) 
The first night of panel installation began on the evening of September 20th. The weather was clear, 
with an average temperature throughout the evening of approximately 10C. Traffic control was 
begun at 8 pm, and the milling machine was unloaded and beginning to mill the section by 8:30 
pm. The milling machine itself was a Wirtgen Model W120 CFI, with a 1.2 m-wide milling head. 
The initial target cross slope for the milled surface was 2.4% (towards the shoulder). This was 
chosen as a median value based on the measured cross slopes presented previously. This cross 
slope was manually checked behind the milling machine using a 1200mm long level. After setting 
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the cross slope and depth, the milling machine progressed at a speed of approximately 8-10 
m/minute. 
The milling was performed in the direction of traffic and the milled HMA was directed into a dump 
truck that was moving in the same direction (pictured in Figure 5.10). When the truck was full it 
would exit out of the lane closure to dump the material and would then return to continue hauling. 
The milled surface was cleaned using a power broom attached to a skid-steer loader, which is 
pictured in the inset in Figure 5.10. 
 
Figure 5.10: Second pass of milling machine 
The first two passes of the milling machine were completed by 10:15 pm, and the second lane 
closure began at 10:50 pm. By 10:56 pm, the third pass of the milling machine had begun.  
After the second pass of the milling machine, the spot removals to facilitate instrumentation 
placement began. The two areas were laid out, saw-cut using a quick-cut saw, and then chipped 
out using a pneumatic hammer. The work was paused when the milling operation encroached on 
the areas being removed.  
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Due to the cylindrical shape of the milling head, an intact portion of HMA remained at each end 
of the milled section that could not be removed as part of the longitudinal passes of the milling 
machine, shown in  Figure 5.11.  
 
Figure 5.11: Rounded HMA portion left by cylindrical milling head 
Initially, it was assumed that removing this material would be done with chipping hammers, 
however the milling crew was able to turn the milling machine 90 to do a transverse pass at each 
end. This left only two small rounded portions in each corner that were removed with chipping 
hammers (Figure 5.12). 
By 11:30 pm, the first round of bulk milling had been finished, including the transverse passes. 
The milling machine was loaded onto a flat-bed trailer and transported off the site. At this point, 
the Fort Miller representatives began to place their grade checker (Figure 5.13), which was made 
up of several pins connected to a levelling screed. The height of the movable pins indicated the 
level of the milled surface relative to the required depth.  
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Figure 5.12: End after longitudinal and transverse passes 
 
 
Figure 5.13: Fort Miller's grade checking apparatus 
The grade checker found that the height of the milled surface was too high in several places 
throughout the milled extents, however an  attempt was made to place the panels on the milled 
surface, regardless.  
The first panel was placed at approximately 12:45 am and it was obvious that the elevation 
difference between the panel and the adjacent HMA was too large to proceed, so Dufferin recalled 
the milling crew and equipment. 
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The second milling crew arrived on site at approximately 1:50 am and began to re-mill the surface. 
The instrumentation that had been placed during the placement of the first panel, was removed 
during the re-milling operation. The goal of the second re-mill was to remove approximately 12 
mm of asphalt, based on the readings from Fort Miller’s grade checker. 
Following the milling operation, a stringline was used with a measuring tape to measure the depth 
of the milled recess. This operation is shown in Figure 5.15. The recessed area for instrumentation 
(filled with milled asphalt) can also be seen in this figure. 
The re-milling operation was finished by 3:10 am, and the first panel was re-lowered into place by 
3:20 am.  
The crane used to place the panels was a National truck crane rated at 45 tons. Due to the 
restrictions on site, the 45 ton crane could only place one panel from any one position, and had to 
be re-positioned for each subsequent panel. On this night, the crane was generally located on the 
previously-set panel in order to place the next. 
The work zone on this site was limited to the two right-hand lanes (Lanes #2 and #3) and the 
adjacent shoulder since it was necessary for highway traffic to use all of the left lane (Lane #1).  
This limited working width, typical of lane replacement projects on a three lane highway, 
prevented the outriggers on the left side of the crane from being extended fully, thereby reducing 
the allowable lifting capacity of the crane.  Figure 5.14 illustrates uneven outrigger extension on 
the crane and how close the operation of unloading panels was to the maintained traffic lane. 
Furthermore, because of the requirement to place rails to use Fort Miller’s grade checking 
apparatus, the panel-carrying truck was unable to drive past the crane to allow a 90° or less swing 
while placing the panels.  For this reason, the crane was required to lift the panels and then rotate 
~270 around the back of the crane to place them. This required that panels be lifted over the ditch, 
which was the location of some construction activities and the main route for personnel to cross 
the site. Great care was taken with no incidents, however this situation should be avoided in the 
future. 
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Figure 5.14: Panel-carrying truck unloaded adjacent to traffic 
 
 
Figure 5.15: Checking the re-milled surface with a stringline 
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At the first transverse joint between the HMA and the precast panels, the panel was found to be 
approximately 9 mm high. There were also no surveyed marks to show where the panel should be 
placed, and when the second panel was placed, a gap of approximately 15 mm was observed. The 
placement of the second panel and the gap between the first two panels are shown in Figure 5.16. 
The vertical difference between adjacent panels was found to be within the 3 mm tolerance for the 
remainder of the panels. 
 
Figure 5.16: Placing panel #2; first gap (inset) 
Each panel had the doweled edge sprayed with bond-breaking agent up to the point 25 mm below 
the top edge. This was done to ensure that grout would only bond with the dowel-slot edge of the 
joint. 
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The final asphalt-supported permanent panel was placed at approximately 4:30 am, while the 
temporary end panel (shown in Figure 5.17) was placed by 4:45 am. Excluding the temporary 
panel, 8 panels were placed in approximately 1 hr 10 minutes, for an average of approximately 
8.75 minutes/panel. 
 
Figure 5.17: Temporary end panel 
 After the placement of the final panel, site clean-up took place ensuring that all debris was 
removed from the site prior to opening for traffic.  
5.3.5 Grade-Supported Trial Section (September 21st, 2016) 
The Grade-Supported panels were placed during the construction period beginning on the evening 
of Wednesday, September 21st. The weather was slightly hazy, with an average temperature 
throughout the evening of approximately 12C. 
Traffic control was completed similarly to the previous night, however access to the site was not 
granted until approximately 8:45 pm.  Visual inspections of the panels placed the previous night 
found no instances of cracking had occurred during the day. The labourers from Dufferin began 
removing the temporary longitudinal steel tubing when they arrived on site. 
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Once the lane was closed, the milling crew entered Lane #3 and began milling on the right-hand 
side of the lane. The specified depth of the milling for this section was 218 mm while the cross 
slope was specified to be 2.6%, based on the pre-existing cross slope of the section. 
Due to staging difficulties, the crane was not present on site at the beginning of the night, and 
therefore the temporary panel remained in place at the beginning of milling (Figure 5.18). This 
plan resulted in the continuing need to make special considerations for removing the HMA left at 
the beginning of HMA milling. 
 
Figure 5.18: HMA milling begun adjacent to temporary panel 
During milling, a core hole was discovered from a previous investigation. This provided insight 
into the base layer of HMA on which the panels were being placed. From the bottom of the HMA 
to the milled surface measured approximately 160 mm, as shown in Figure 5.19. 
The second lane closure was begun early (approximately 10:15 pm) and the final pass of milling 
was completed at approximately 11:15 pm. 
Some small corrections in panel height were discussed. The levelling lifts that were cast into each 
panel would have allowed for some “fine-tuning”, however the proper-sized sockets were not 
available on-site, and as such, the original elevations were used.  
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After the temporary steel tubing was removed, the joints (longitudinal and transverse) were 
prepared for grouting. This included placing a single steel reinforcing bar in the longitudinal joints 
at either edge of the lane, and applying barriers made of spray foam at the ends of the transverse 
joint to separate the dowel grout and the extended grout (Figure 5.20). 
 
Figure 5.19: Core hole encountered in Grade-Supported section 
 
 
Figure 5.20: Spray foam separating joints (L), Longitudinal reinforcing at edges (R) 
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While the milling was still taking place, set-up for the grouting operation began. The panels that 
had been placed the previous night were to be grouted by half of the labourers on site. Initially the 
mixer was placed on the panels with a plastic sheet used to protect the surface of the panels from 
spillage. As the night progressed, the mixer was moved onto the shoulder to simplify this 
procedure. 
The transverse joints were the first to be grouted, using dowel grout. The dowel grout, as outlined 
in the NSSP, was specified to have a 17 MPa compressive strength in two hours and 30 MPa 
strength at 28 days. The dowel grout used on this project was ProSpec’s “Slab Dowel Grout”.   
This grout was injected into the dowel slots through the grout ports that were cast into the panels, 
using the pressurized hose running from the mixer, pictured in Figure 5.21. 
 
Figure 5.21: Dowel grout being pumped into dowel slots 
Following the dowel grouting procedure, the longitudinal joints were grouted using  the same grout 
used for the dowels, extended with 60% pea-gravel by weight. The extended grout was made  by 
adding four parts pea-gravel for every one part grout. This material was mixed on-site in a concrete 
drum mixer and then placed in the joints using a hopper constructed out of plywood, pictured in 
Figure 5.22. 
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Figure 5.22: Edge grout being placed using small hopper; Inside view of hopper (inset) 
The water contained in the pea-gravel made on-site proportioning difficult. The material appeared 
to have a water content that was too high, resulting in some material segregation that could be 
observed in some places. An instance of this segregation is shown in Figure 5.23. 
As the grouting procedure took place, the rails on which the levelling screed ran were being laid 
out adjacent the grade-supported panel area that was about to be graded. For this operation, the 
shoulder side edge of the lane was used as a benchmark and the pre-determined cross slope (2.6%) 
was achieved by adjusting the rail height on the edge of Lane #3 that abutted Lane #2. Figure 5.24 
shows the shoulder edge being set before the lane edge is adjusted to meet the proper cross slope. 
After the rails were placed, the screed was moved into position. At this point, two issues were 
encountered. Firstly, it was found that the milling operation had not left the specified 13 mm 
between the surface of the milled surface and the presumed bottom of the panel. When the screed 
was pulled across the surface, it scraped almost all the bedding material from the milled surface. 
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Figure 5.23: Evidence of segregation in edge grout 
 
Figure 5.24: Members of Fort Miller, Dufferin, and CPATT laying out rails 
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The screed was adjusted up by 5 mm to enable the placement of a layer of CTBM beneath the 
panels. The second issue was that the CTBM, intended to be a fine, “dry”, easy to grade and 
compact material, instead consisted of balls between approximately 10 to 25 mm in diameter 
(Figure 5.25). This presented further difficulties to the screeding operation as the balls would be 
pushed by the screed instead of graded. The plate tamper for compacting the material, seen in 
Figure 5.26, would break up the CTBM because it had not yet been fully hydrated, but the screed 
could not distribute and level the material evenly beforehand.  Approximately the first 8 m of the 
milled area was prepared using the first (balled) batch of CTBM, however at this point it was 
determined that the material was not satisfactory, and the load was rejected for a new load, at 
approximately 2:20 am. Using the area leveled using the first batch of CTBM, the first two panels 
were placed at approximately 2:30 am.  
 
Figure 5.25: Consolidated balls of CTBM 
The clumping (balling) issue was likely due to high water content in the sand that was used to 
create the material. The intent was to have the CTBM be placed dry, and wetted in place. The 
moisture in the sand would have caused the material to begin to hydrate and adhere to itself before 
it was discharged from the truck. The trucks also arrived on site early, and remained in place with 
periodic mixing, causing the CTBM in the truck to ball further.   
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Figure 5.26: Compacting CTBM with plate tamper while CPATT installs instrumentation 
The truck with the new CTBM arrived at 3:15 am, and the material was placed immediately. 
Clumps were still present, but it was not made up entirely of balls like the previous load. The 
material was screeded using the levelling screed and compacted using the plate tamper.  The typical 
Fort Miller procedure is to place and grade the CTBM approximately 3mm high.  That operation 
is followed by a second screeding operation during which the screed is placed to the correct 
elevation.  After the second grading pass is complete, the material is wetted to begin hydration and 
the panels are placed directly upon the newly screeded bedding layer.   Due to the initial issues 
with milling on this project, however, the material was placed, screeded, and compacted in one 
pass. The grading operation was finished at approximately 4:10 am. 
As the panels were placed, the same procedure as described previously was followed. Figure 5.27 
shows the bond breaker agent being applied to the dowelled face of a panel in position. The tape 
along the upper edge of the panel’s face was to prevent bond-breaking agent from being applied 
to the upper 25 mm. 
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Figure 5.27: Bond breaker agent being applied to panel edge 
 At approximately 3:30 am, the fast-setting bedding grout was being proportioned and readied for 
installation under the asphalt-supported panels. The water content for the mixture was being 
proportioned by testing the mixture for its flow-rate characteristics. Originally, 27.3 L (7.2 gallons) 
were used to mix 4 bags (one batch), but this had a very slow flow rate as measured by a standard 
ASTM C939 flow cone. Several iterations were tried until a mixture with 30.3 L (8 gallons) of 
water exhibited an acceptable flow rate of 17.5 seconds. The first panel took approximately 3 
batches, or 12 bags of grout mixture. 
During the fifth batch, steam was observed coming out of the mixer. This is typically a sign that 
the material is hardening in the mixer. The mixer was promptly emptied and cleaned and no 
hardened grout was left in the mixer, however this indicated that mixer cleaning should take place 
every four batches to prevent the machine from seizing up. Figure 5.28 shows the steam as 
observed coming from the mixer. 
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Figure 5.28: Grout mixer steaming 
 
As the CTBM was being placed and compacted, the panels were being placed on the compacted 
material. The final panel was placed at approximately 4:40 am. During the placement of panels, it 
became apparent that the milling operation had milled wider than was specified, leaving a large 
gap on both longitudinal edges of the panels. This was found to be a milling mistake rather than a 
layout or saw-cut mistake at the point shown in Figure 5.29. The saw-cut edge was over-milled by 
approximately 30 - 40 mm. 
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Figure 5.29: Location where milled portion was widened 
This substantial gap presented a safety issue for opening the lane to traffic, even with the hollow 
steel tubes in the longitudinal joint. Dufferin made the judgement call to remove the steel tubes 
and place edge grout on one edge to fill this gap. The grouting crew was pulled off of the bedding 
grout on the Asphalt-Supported panels, and asked to begin placing the edge grout on one edge of 
the Grade-Supported panels. 
This represented a significant change in the staging plan for the construction, and Dufferin began 
to make arrangements for extending the lane closure beyond the original 6 am opening time. 
The final edge grout was placed by approximately 5:30 am, and Dufferin reported to have exited 
the roadway by 6:30 am. 
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5.3.6 Grout-Supported Trial Section (September 22nd, 2016) 
The Grout-Supported panels were placed during the construction period beginning on the evening 
of Thursday, September 22nd. The weather had intermittent light showers, with an average 
temperature throughout the evening of approximately 19C. 
The traffic control began at approximately 8:15 pm and access was granted to the site by 
approximately 8:30 pm. At this time the milling and grouting crews came on to the site and began 
preparing for their work. While the grouting operation did not begin immediately the previous 
night, this night they did. In part, this was because the Grout-Supported panels typically require 
same-night grouting. This meant that the previous night’s as well as the current night’s panels 
would require grouting. 
The milling began at approximately 8:45 pm and the first pass was finished by 9:00 pm, the 32 m 
of required milling was performed in 12 minutes. 
The grouting operation began at approximately 9:00 pm by completing the placement of bedding 
grout that had not been completed the previous night. The flow rate of the bedding grout was 
initially too low, and required additional water be added to the mix to achieve the proper flow. 
The bedding grout had been completed for the Asphalt-Supported panels by approximately 10:00 
pm. Following this, the grouting team switched to dowel grouting all the panels from the first two 
nights that had not yet been grouted. This was finished by approximately 11:00pm, at which point 
the crew switched to begin the bedding grout for the Grade-Supported panels. 
The second lane was closed at approximately 10 pm, allowing for the final milling passes to begin 
early. 
While grouting was taking place, saw-cuts were being made in the edge grout aligning with the 
transverse joints. The purpose of this was to induce cracking at these points, which would be 
preferable because this is where joint sealant would be applied and where there was no 
reinforcement in the longitudinal joint. Figure 5.30 illustrates the saw-cut crack control joint as 
well as the saw-cutting operation in the inset photo. 
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The main passes of HMA milling were completed by 10:30 pm, and the transverse pass of the 
milling machine at the first edge was completed by 10:45 pm. 
The location of the first set of instrumentation was beneath the first Grout-Supported panel due to 
an alignment/cabling issue. Therefore, the recessed section in which the instrumentation was 
placed could not be removed until after the transverse pass of the milling machine had occurred. 
Therefore, placement of panels could not begin until marking, saw-cutting, and chipping of this 
recessed area was completed. Generally, this was the first time that the instrumentation installation 
caused a delay in the construction operation. 
 
Figure 5.30: Edge grout saw-cut at transverse joint; Saw-cutting (Inset) 
Instrumentation clusters were placed under the first and fourth Grout-Supported panels, panels 
number 16 and 19 overall. 
After the instrumentation was placed, the first panel was lowered into place at approximately 11:45 
pm, however it was immediately observed that the panel was not sitting flush on the roadway. This 
was attributed to several factors, including CTBM from beneath the temporary panel and imperfect 
milling at the ends of the lane. The CTBM was removed with crow-bars by the labourers, and 
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eventually high spots were removed using chipping hammers. The first panel was placed at 
approximately 12:15 am. 
On this evening, the crane was placed ahead of the panel being placed, as opposed to behind like 
on previous evenings, to avoid cracking panels that may not have been completely supported – as 
may be the case when HMA is not milled to the same tolerance as that required for Asphalt-
supported panels. Figure 5.31 shows the typical crane/panel orientation used to place the Grout-
Supported panels. 
The bedding grout for Asphalt-supported and Grade-supported panels was finished by 12:10 pm. 
The placement of the edge grout for the remaining ungrouted edge of the Grade-Supported began 
at approximately 12:45 am. The excess moisture in the pea gravel again resulted in a mixture that 
segregated during placement, leaving a “honeycombed” surface texture. Three mixers (Figure 
5.32) were used to produce the edge grout, resulting in efficient placement of the edge grout. 
The final panel was placed at approximately 1:10 am (Figure 5.33), leaving a gap between the 
trailing panel edge and the milled HMA edge of approximately 25 mm.  
After placement, the grout-supported panels were raised to the proper elevations using the 
integrally cast levelling lifts. This procedure began at 1:30 am. The pneumatic impact wrench that 
was brought to site to turn the levelling bolts was found to have insufficient torque to raise the 
panels. For this reason, a pipe wrench with an extended handle for higher torque was used to deploy 
the levelling lifts. Both of these methods for deploying the levelling lifts are shown in Figure 5.34. 
By 2:00 am, all panels had been raised to the appropriate height and grouting could begin. Most 
of the levelling bolts were used on the Lane #2 side of the panels, as shown in Figure 5.35. 
Grouting began with the transverse dowelled joints and the longitudinal edge joints at 2:15 am. 
The dowel grouting included all seven of the Grout-Supported panels, plus one Grade-Supported 
panel that had not been grouted earlier in the evening. The edge grouting began along the left-hand 
edge. The dowel grouting and the left-hand longitudinal edge grouting finished by 3:20 am and at 
this point the placement of bedding grout and the right-hand longitudinal edge grout began. 
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Figure 5.31: Crane positioned ahead of panel being placed 
 
Figure 5.32: Three mixers producing edge grout 
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Figure 5.33: Final panel being placed 
 
Figure 5.34: Pneumatic Impact Wrench (Left); Extended Pipe Wrench (Right) 
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Figure 5.35: Panels with levelling bolts inserted 
During installation of bedding grout, the clean-out frequency of the mixer was extended to allow 
for the grout beneath two panels to be placed between cleanings. Each panel required 
approximately 14 bags of bedding grout, meaning approximately 27-28 bags of grout were mixed 
between each cleaning of the mixer. 
The longitudinal edge grout was completed at approximately 4:00 am, and the final bedding grout 
was placed at 4:30 am. After cleaning and loading up, the site was vacated by 5:30 am. 
5.4 Construction Summary 
Table 5.3 summarizes some of the statistics regarding each support condition type. The time 
estimates are approximate based on notes taken on site as well as time-stamped photos and videos. 
It should be noted that eight panels were placed for the Asphalt-Supported condition, so the milling 
and panel placement times are referring to a slightly larger section. Furthermore, the milling time 
for Asphalt-Supported panels includes the time for both the original milling, and the second round 
of milling when the crew was called back to the site. 
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Table 5.3: Summary of Construction Activities 
 
As shown in Table 5.3, the required amount of bedding grout varied between the different support 
conditions. The Grout-supported panels required the most bedding grout and this was an expected 
result as the levelling bolts were used to produce a void beneath the panels to be filled by grout. 
The Grade-supported panels required the least bedding grout, indicating that the graded material 
and the bottom surface of the panels aligned well, with few voids between the two surfaces. The 
relatively high bedding grout requirement of the Asphalt-supported panels indicates that the ±3mm 
surface tolerance of the milled surface was not achieved, and substantial voids beneath the panels 
required filling with bedding grout.  
Each night, two 6-person crews of Dufferin workers were on site. Generally, they divided up as 
panel placement and grouting crews, however these divisions were fluid as each night required 
different activities, including helping to install instrumentation. 
Grouting was not performed in a linear order, and often included parallel tasks occurring at once. 
Therefore, estimating the times of each grouting operation was not undertaken. Generally, it was 
found that there was sufficient time in each case to grout the panels that were placed the previous 
night. On September 21st and 22nd portions of two sections were grouted in one night, though for 
different reasons. 
 
Asphalt-Supported
Installed Sept 
20/16
Grade-Supported
Installed Sept 
21/16
Grout-Supported 
Installed Sept 
22/16
Number of Slabs 8 7 7
Milling Time (min) 215 120 75
Milling Time (min/m)* 5.9 3.8 2.3
Slab Placement Time (min) 70 90 85
Time per Slab (min) 8.8 12.9 12.1
Bedding Grout Bags per slab 12 4 14
Overall Time On Site (hr:min) 9:00 10:00 9:15
Time of 2nd Lane Closure 10:50 PM 10:15 PM 10:00 PM
*average time per meter length of 3.66m lane. Mill ing machine was considerably faster at 1.2 m width
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The following section summarizes some of the findings and notable points from each night of 
construction. The findings applicable to all support conditions are outlined first, followed by those 
specific to each separate support condition. 
5.4.1 General Findings 
1) Some flexibility was observed in lane closure times (specifically Lane #2). The effects of 
stricter closure times are difficult to gauge based on this trial procedure. 
2) Milling equipment can do a transverse milling pass, which greatly reduces the amount of 
handwork required at nightly milling extents although this process did inflict damage on 
the adjacent HMA pavement. Some chipping of remaining HMA is still required, but only 
at the corners, as opposed to the full lane width. 
3) The milling method used on this project could not accommodate depth and cross slope 
inputs as originally hoped for. By referencing the milling off of a ski riding along the edge 
of the existing shoulder, the depth and cross slope can only be made relative to that 
reference plane. After all passes were finished, the depth and cross slope needed to be 
checked before the milling team can leave the work zone . This was done using stringlines, 
levels, and measuring tapes on site, with some success. Ideally, the miller should start on 
the high side of the lane (ie. adjacent to Lane 2 for Lane 3 milling) to ensure the cross slope 
is maintained across the lane width. 
4) Care should be taken to adhere to the limits of the milled area. Accidentally extending the 
milled width resulted in a need to install edge grout on the same night that the panels were 
placed. This could have greater impact in future applications in which the edge gap is 
significantly smaller to avoid hollow structural steel.  
5) As a follow up to Point 4), the edge grout detail on this project provided a level of 
redundancy in the case of milling errors such as the one experienced. The edge-grouting 
crew was able to fill the void in order to reinstate traffic with little delay. 
6) Overall, milling time was significantly reduced as familiarity with the strategy was gained. 
7) It was found that the remaining HMA thickness after milling was approximately 140 mm.  
8) The first panel in each support condition presented difficulties with base preparation. It 
was found to be very difficult to achieve a smooth surface using chipping hammers. This 
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would be remedied in part by removing the temporary end panel prior to milling, which is 
a consideration for future applications. 
9) Unloading procedure should be reviewed for safety. The panel truck parked in lane 
adjacent to traffic made potential interactions between the two possible. Cranes with long 
cable lengths appear to make the possibility of a panel swinging out into traffic likely 
although that risk can be managed by mandating the use of tie ropes during placement. 
Positioning the panels on the shoulder or in the same lane may provide a larger buffer 
between the panels and traffic, however this alignment is often not practical or possible on 
three lane highways. 
10) Bedding grout initially required mixer clean-outs every 4 batches (16 bags), but this was 
eventually reduced to clean-outs every 7 batches (28 bags). This is partially due to 
increased efficiency of mixer discharge as soon as grout is prepared. This improved 
throughout the course of construction. Grout crew members need to be careful to observe 
for signs of grout setting-up (steam), as this can bring grouting to a stop for the night. 
11) Water content of constituent materials needs to be accounted for. In the case of edge grout, 
the high moisture in the pea-gravel caused the material to segregate upon placement, 
leaving a honeycombed surface that is expected to ravel relatively quickly. The water 
proportioning of the grout should be done incrementally if the moisture contents of the 
materials are unknown. In the case of the CTBM, the water content in the sand caused the 
material to clump and begin hydrating on site while being mixed in the concrete truck. A 
trial batch of CTBM should be made before it is sent to the job site to make sure it is dry 
enough to be graded and compacted efficiently, to avoid the clumping observed on this 
project. Alternately, the cement could be added and mixed with the sand on site just prior 
to placement. 
5.4.2 Asphalt-Supported Trial 
1) This strategy was not flexible in responding to milling mistakes. The precise HMA profile 
that is required means that milling must be done to tight tolerances. Depth and slope 
tolerances of the milled surface were found to be the most difficult to achieve. 
2) Once milling tolerances were achieved, the placement of panels progressed quickly. 
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5.4.3 Grade-Supported Trial 
1) Depth of milled surface presented problems. Changes in milling depth from the previous 
night may have contributed to this. This strategy allowed for flexibility to accommodate 
changes in milled depth. 
2) Placement of screeding rails requires a minimum of three persons. Proper planning is 
required for their placement. 
3) Extra machinery (screed, rails, and tamper) produces greater potential for break-down on 
site, (ie. the handle on the screed was broken on site). Also, the rails that the screed ran on 
have the potential for tripping workers entering and leaving the milled area. The rails also 
interfered with the location of the trucks bringing the panels to be unloaded. 
4) Hardened CTBM beneath temporary panel required extra effort for removal the following 
night. This issue would not be critical if temporary panels were removed prior to milling, 
or if there wasn’t a transition between support conditions between nights. 
5.4.4 Grout-Supported Trial 
1) Positioning the crane ahead of the panels being placed worked reasonably well. This 
orientation meant that the cab of the truck was not an obstacle as panels were rotated away 
from the cab. 
2) High-torque impact wrench is required in order to effectively lift panels prior to grouting. 
Extended pipe wrench was found to work well as a redundancy but required significantly 
more effort and time. 
3) When raising the panels, enough levelling bolts should be present on-site to engage all 
levelling lifts. Issues were avoided in this instance, but if all levelling lifts were required, 
there were not enough bolts. 
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5.5 Constructability Analytical Hierarchy Process2 
As part of the trial, three methods for providing sub-panel support (AS, GraS, and GroS) were 
designed and constructed, each with inherent advantages and disadvantages relating to PCIP’s 
constructability. Following construction, the support methods were analyzed with respect to 
construction-related criteria, using the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP). The relative weighting 
of these criteria was determined based on input from MTO staff while the relative performance 
with respect to the criteria, was provided by members of the trial section’s construction contractor. 
This analysis identifies the support method that provides an overall advantage in the construction 
of a PCIP rehabilitation. 
The in-situ performance of each of the different PCIP support conditions will ultimately provide 
insight into its viability as a rehabilitation technique, but feasible overnight construction of the 
support condition is essential to successfully implementing PCIP.  
5.5.1 Construction Activities 
While each support condition’s construction is unique, as outlined previously, general aspects of 
the construction are shared. Figure 5.36 shows each support condition’s construction according to 
these general aspects.  
The extents of the HMA removal were demarcated during the first night of construction using full-
depth saw-cuts. These saw-cuts were intended to provide a clean vertical surface following HMA 
milling. Saw-cutting is the first night of construction for each support condition in Figure 5.36. 
It should be noted that the AS condition included the placement of eight panels while the GraS and 
GroS conditions included seven. 
 
                                                 
 
2 The contents of this section of the chapter have been incorporated within a paper that has been submitted for 
publication. D. Pickel, D. Malek, and S. Tighe, “Using Analytic Hierarchy Process for Assessment of Precast Concrete 
Inlay Panel Construction: A Canadian Case Study” Submitted to Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute Journal. 
Submission date: January 25, 2018. 
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Figure 5.36:  Construction activity timing for each support condition 
The times in Figure 5.36 are as-observed during the construction periods, beginning with saw-
cutting on the first night. Notable gaps in a construction activity, such as those in AS: A2 (asphalt 
milling) indicate a pause in that activity. In this case, the first small pause indicates the period 
between the first pass of the milling machine and the second. As a result of the use of progressive 
closures, only the right side of Lane #3 was initially milled to avoid encroaching on traffic in Lane 
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#2. When Lane #2 was closed, the rest of the milling was done. The second pause represents the 
period during which the milled surface was checked for compliance to the specifications after the 
first milling crew had left the site. More milling was required, so a second milling crew was 
brought onto site, at which point the final milling took place. 
A similar pause can be seen in GraS: A3 due to the material issues encountered with the CTBM, 
discussed previously. In addition, the GraS: A4 (panel placement) and A5b (longitudinal edge 
grouting) took place the same night, despite the original plan to grout the following night. This 
was due to the over-milling, which resulted in wider-than-intended milled recesses. 
A pause can be seen between GroS: A2 (milling) and A4 (panel placement). This represents a 
period when manual chipping of the HMA surface was performed due to improper milling. 
Following chipping and cleaning, panel placement began. 
In typical construction projects wherein repetitive steps are undertaken, the efficiency of the 
completion of these steps tends to improve over time as the construction team progresses along a 
learning curve. Since the nightly trial construction represented the first time that each support 
method was constructed, improvements in construction efficiency were not realized on this trial 
project. In future applications, addressing the concerns that resulted in construction process pauses 
would result in higher installation rates. Furthermore, if the PCIP design was implemented on a 
larger scale, different aspects of the construction could be undertaken concurrently by several 
crews. The relatively small scale of the trial resulted in the work being undertaken by two 
construction crews; one focused on grouting the previous night’s panels while the other focused 
on placing the panels. This organization resulted in the sequential order of construction operations 
that can be seen throughout Figure 5.36. 
5.5.2 AHP Methodology 
The feasibility of the PCIP rehabilitation technique is highly dependant on its constructability, 
which varies for each of the three support conditions. The constructability of the support conditions 
was compared through use of the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP).  
The AHP is a multi-criteria decision-making tool widely used in the engineering field (Vaidya & 
Sushil, 2006). The AHP provides a method of reaching sound, justifiable decisions based on both 
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quantitative and qualitative criteria. For qualitative criteria, input is required from users to 
determine the importance, preference, or value of one criterion over another based on the 
individual’s personal experience and rationale. Based on these inputs and quantitative data, 
weightings of the criteria and rankings of the alternatives are established (Saaty T. L., 2013). 
The AHP can be easily constructed, does not require those providing input to have technical 
expertise of decision-making tools, and can incorporate input from many individuals enabling 
groups to reach a consensus on shared values (Saaty T. L., 2013). The statistical significance of 
AHP results has been questioned in the past, and the traditional AHP method does not quantify 
uncertainty due to variations in assigned values (Banuelas & Antony, 2004; Scott, 2002). 
Therefore, for the assessment of the support conditions, sensitivity analyses, using limits set within 
a reasonable context of a given decision, were performed to provide some insight into the 
significance of the results. 
An AHP is conducted through four main steps. Firstly, the goal of the analysis is determined, 
which in this case is determining the PCIP support condition that is most ideal for construction. 
Secondly, alternatives are identified, and a set of criteria are established that can be used to 
compare and differentiate the alternatives. Thirdly, the performance of each alternative is 
compared with regards to the criteria. These comparisons are made pair-wise such that each 
alternative is compared to each other alternative. A similar comparison is performed between each 
of the criteria to determine the relative importance or weight of each criteria. Finally, the 
alternative priorities for each criterion are synthesized into an overall or global priority, which 
indicates the ideal alternative given the relative performances of each alternative for each criteria. 
An AHP was implemented to rank the three support condition alternatives (AS, GraS, and GroS) 
based on four constructability criteria: relative cost, installation rate, repeatability, and resiliency. 
The AHP organizes the problem into a hierarchy that includes the goal, criteria, and alternatives, 
illustrated by Figure 5.37. 
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Figure 5.37: AHP hierarchy for the PCIP evaluation 
An overview of the AHP procedure for ranking the alternatives based on constructability is 
illustrated in Figure 5.38. As shown, the input from MTO staff was used to determine the relative 
importance of the criteria used for the analysis. Input from the contractor’s construction team was 
then used to compare the three alternatives according to the four criteria. These inputs were then 
synthesized into a final priority that took the shape of an overall ranking.  
Each of the steps of this analysis are described in the following sections to outline the process of 
obtaining the overall ranking of the support conditions. 
5.5.2.1 Constructability Criteria 
The comparison criteria form the bases for comparing the alternatives. These criteria were 
developed based on input from the various stakeholders in the trial project. Each criterion was 
developed to represent a different factor an agency would consider when comparing various 
rehabilitation options. 
Relative Costs This criterion reflects the cost of each support condition relative to the others. The 
cost of a given rehabilitation technique is typically important for a transportation agency, as they 
must justify all costs to taxpayers. The PCIP strategy is a specialized rehabilitation technique 
developed to address the high user-costs associated with the short service life and frequent repairs 
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using the mill-and-replace strategy. For this reason, a higher unit cost might be acceptable, under 
the assumption that PCIP would provide longer service life without needing substantial road 
reconstruction necessitating long-term road closures. Costs only reflect the initial construction 
costs, as the life-cycle costs will depend on the strategy’s service life, which is currently unknown. 
 
Figure 5.38: Flow chart of AHP steps for ranking support conditions 
Installation Rate The second criterion relates to the rate at which the panels could be installed 
under typical conditions. Agencies have an interest in reducing the construction times on their 
high-volume roads to minimize the impacts on users. The time required to repair a given length of 
road is a function of the installation rate. While actual construction times were measured, these 
measurements do not account for any benefits of learning curves that are typically realized in 
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construction applications and are not expected to be representative of a full-scale PCIP project. 
Therefore, the nightly installation rates used in the AHP are estimates based on the contractor’s 
experience with the trial section and road construction. 
Repeatability Repeatability is a subjective criterion that indicates the ease of installation. This 
criterion reflects the benefits for construction of having fewer, simpler installation steps. While 
construction on a high-volume highway project is likely to be performed by a trained and effective 
construction crew, a highly repeatable operation would have fewer sources for error during 
construction, resulting in fewer opportunities for cost and time overruns. The repeatability criterion 
is related to installation rate but provides insight into the potential for errors that can have 
repercussions beyond installation rate. 
Resiliency The resiliency criterion is also subjective and reflects the ability of the given support 
condition to be adjusted during construction to accommodate unforeseen on-site conditions. 
Unforeseen on-site conditions are difficult to predict, but might include insufficient HMA depth 
following milling, over-milling (both depth and width), unexpected weather events, and 
deteriorated HMA base layers. 
5.5.2.2 Pairwise Comparisons of Criteria 
A pairwise comparison consists of comparing two components at a time and assigning a value 
representing the ratio of importance of component A to component B (wA/wB). The evaluator 
selects a value from the “fundamental scale” that contains integer values ranging from 1 to 9 and 
their reciprocals (1/9 to 1/1), where a value of 1 indicates that the components are of equal 
importance, a value of 9 indicates that component A is extremely dominant over component B, 
and the reciprocals are assigned to indicate the dominance of component B over component A. 
This fundamental scale was derived mathematically to ensure that a small change in the selected 
scale value will not have an unduly large influence on the resulting priorities determined by the 
AHP. The scale is also designed to be intuitive to use and assign values to comparisons (Saaty T. 
L., 2013). 
Past and present MTO engineers performed the pairwise comparisons, and this input was used to 
calculate weightings of the constructability criteria. Table 5.4 illustrates an example of a pairwise 
matrix used to develop rankings of relative importance of the criteria. This matrix contains the 
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input from one evaluator, and each evaluator completed a similar matrix. In the example shown, 
Relative Cost was deemed to be five times more important than Resiliency to PCIP construction 
while Resiliency is shown to be 1/9 as important as Installation Rate. 
Table 5.4: Pairwise Comparison Matrix Example 
 
Ratio of Importance of  
Criterion A to Criterion B (wA/wB) 
Relative 
Criteria 
Weighting 
Criterion B 
Criterion A 
Cost Installation 
Rate 
Repeatability Resiliency 
Relative Costs 1 1/3 3 5 0.250 
Installation Rate 3 1 5 9 0.566 
Repeatability 1/3 1/5 1 5 0.138 
Resiliency 1/5 1/9 1/5 1 0.046 
 
The normalised eigenvector of the pairwise comparison matrix values then represent the relative 
weightings for each criteria, shown in the last column of  Table 5.4. These weightings were 
compared to a consistency ratio of 10% to ensure that the pairwise comparisons were made to an 
acceptable level of consistency, throughout. The consistency ratio is a function of the maximum 
eigenvalue compared to that of a random matrix. The consistency measure ensures that if 
component A is found to be more important than component B, and B is found to be more 
important than component C, then component A should be more important than component C. 
(Saaty T. L., 2005)  
The individual weightings were averaged to produce the average relative criteria weightings shown 
in Table 5.5. 
Installation rate and cost, weighted at 0.497 and 0.272, respectively, were determined to be the 
most important criteria. Repeatability and resiliency were relatively less important with weightings 
of 0.154 and 0.077, respectively. MTO feedback indicated that the contractor should meet a 
minimum level of competency and that the repeatability should not be a deciding factor. Similarly, 
it was stated that comprehensive site investigation prior to construction could reduce the risk of 
unexpected site conditions, thereby reducing the importance of resilience. These statements 
indicate that these relative weightings would be subject to change under other construction and 
contracting conditions. 
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5.5.2.3 Evaluation of Support Conditions 
Contractor personnel closely involved in the trial construction provided feedback regarding the 
constructability of each support condition, informed by their experience with the trial construction. 
The personnel included crew foremen and project managers. Each evaluator assigned values for 
the three support conditions indicating installation rate, repeatability, and resiliency. The 
installation rate is an estimated number of panels that could be installed per night, and repeatability 
and resiliency are scores on a scale of 1 to 10.  
The cost of each support condition was considered to be private information, however typical unit 
costs for the various construction operations were provided to develop a cost estimate. This 
estimate was based on the cost of installing 10 panels and was afterwards deemed by the contractor 
to be a reasonable approximation of the costs.  
The assigned values correspond to observations and comments made by the contractors regarding 
the construction process. For example, the asphalt-supported condition was deemed to have the 
lowest repeatability, as seen from the average values in Table 5.5. This can be partly attributed to 
the inconsistent control of the milling depth that was found to be a limiting factor for the AS panels.  
The grout-supported option was identified as being the most “stress-free” alternative, due to less 
stringent milling requirements and a forgiving levelling procedure. Levelling lifts were installed 
in all panels as a precaution, though they were only deployed in the GroS alternative. The levelling 
feet are an integral design feature to the GroS, and a resiliency-increasing contingency in the other 
alternatives, which indicates a higher level of inherent resiliency in the GroS method. The 
contractor comments indicated that this feature should be a contingency system built into all future 
applications of PCIP.  
The grade-supported panels were noted to require extra steps in comparison to the other support 
conditions due to the preparation of the CTBM. This resulted in a slower installation rate for the 
GraS than other alternatives. The feedback received was that the additional steps for this alternative 
seem counter-productive since the overall goal of PCIP is to minimize the construction periods. 
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The evaluations from all the surveyed members of the construction company were amalgamated 
to produce average values for these criteria for each of the support conditions, summarized in Table 
5.5. 
Table 5.5: Quantitative Values of Evaluation Criteria 
Criterion 
Average 
Relative 
Criteria 
Weighting 
Average Values   
Performance Weighting  
of Alternatives in  
each criterion 
Unit AS GraS GroS   AS GraS GroS 
Cost 0.272 $ 106,855 108,621 107,072  0.335 0.330 0.335 
Installation 
Rate 
0.497 
panels 
/night 
40 30 43  0.354 0.265 0.381 
Repeatability 0.154 /10 5.4 8 8  0.252 0.374 0.374 
Resiliency 0.077 /10 6.4 5.8 6.2  0.348 0.315 0.337 
 
The average values were then subjected to an eigenvector analysis, similar to that outlined for the 
criteria weighting, which produced a performance weighting for each support condition alternative 
within each evaluation criterion. The product of these performance values and the average relative 
weightings of the criteria produced overall scores. 
5.5.2.4 Overall Scores of Support Conditions 
Table 5.6 summarizes the overall scores of each support condition, based on the products of the 
relative criteria weightings and performance weightings. The overall score is the summation of 
these products across all criteria for a given support condition. 
Table 5.6: Overall Scoring of Support Conditions 
 Contribution of Alternative’s Performance in each Criterion 
Overall  
Score Support Condition Cost 
Installation 
Rate 
Repeatability Resiliency 
AS 0.085 0.176 0.039 0.027 0.326 
GraS 0.084 0.132 0.058 0.024 0.297 
GroS 0.104 0.189 0.058 0.026 0.376 
∑ 0.272 0.497 0.154 0.077 1 
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Based on the construction-related criteria, the Grout-Supported condition was the highest scoring 
method for PCIP installation. The Asphalt-Supported technique was the second highest ranked 
option.  
All three options were ranked closely to one another, with only an approximately 20% difference 
between the highest and lowest ranked techniques. This finding is supported by the results of the 
trial section construction. Each technique had challenges, but all methods produced functioning 
panels without any substantial issues. 
This result does not preclude any of the three support techniques, and it is possible that project-
specific circumstances could relatively improve any of the three studied conditions. However, 
based on the circumstances of this construction, the GroS condition is the support technique 
recommended for future PCIP applications. 
5.5.3 Confidence in the AHP Ranking Results & Significance 
The AHP is well-suited to consolidating various subjective and objective criteria into one result 
for the purposes of decision making. However, the AHP does not include a method of measuring 
the statistical significance of its results (Banuelas & Antony, 2004; Scott, 2002). One method for 
analyzing the significance of a given result is to use sensitivity analyses to determine the effects 
of changes in the input values on the analysis results. 
Two separate sensitivity analyses to determine the reliability of the results. The first investigated 
the effects of changes in the criteria weighting (provided by MTO personnel), and the second 
investigated the effects of changes in the average quantitative values (assigned to the criteria by 
contractor personnel). 
5.5.3.1 Criteria Weighting Sensitivity Analysis 
The individual criteria weightings were generally consistent across all submissions, but some 
variability was observed. To investigate the sensitivity of the result to this variability, a sensitivity 
analysis was undertaken. Using the normalised eigenvectors of each pairwise matrix submitted by 
MTO staff, the maximum and minimum weighting for each criterion was noted. Then, to undertake 
the sensitivity analysis, one criterion’s maximum weighting was considered while the remaining 
criteria were factored down such that the sum of all weightings remained 1, which is a requirement 
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of an AHP. The weighting of each remaining criteria was not factored below the minimum value 
observed for that criterion. In this way, the maximum and minimum submitted responses provided 
the bounds of the sensitivity analysis. The AHP was then re-conducted based on the adjusted 
weightings, producing overall scores for the three support conditions. This process was repeated, 
maximizing each constructability criterion based on its maximum observed weighting. Table 5.7 
summarizes the results of this analysis. 
Table 5.7: Criteria Weighting Sensitivity Analysis 
 Overall Scores adjusted for the Maximized Criterion Weighting Unadjusted 
Overall  
Score Support Condition Cost Installation Rate Repeatability Resiliency 
AS 0.331 0.337 0.327 0.334 0.333 
GraS 0.317 0.295 0.308 0.305 0.304 
GroS 0.352 0.367 0.364 0.361 0.364 
 
It was found that the results of the AHP were not sensitive to changes in the criterion weights 
within the limits set for the analysis. Only slight changes to the overall scores for each alternative 
were observed, and the relative ranking of the alternatives did not change in any case. This provides 
a degree of confidence in the results, considering the variability that was observed in the criteria 
weightings. 
5.5.3.2 Contractor Scoring Sensitivity Analysis 
The relative performance of each alternative for each criterion used in the AHP was based on 
average values collected from several members of the contracting team. As such, a range of 
responses was collected, and the maximum and minimum value in each case were chosen to 
provide the bounds of a second sensitivity analysis. 
In this analysis, the effects of changes to these values for one criterion were analyzed while keeping 
the other criteria at their average values. For each criterion, the optimum value observed for one 
alternative was selected while the least-optimum values were selected for the other two 
alternatives. The overall score of the different alternatives was then determined based on an AHP 
using these adjusted values. 
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For instance, while considering the effects of skewing the input values of installation rate, the input 
values for cost, repeatability and resiliency were kept at their average. The installation rate was 
skewed in the favour of one alternative by selecting the maximum installation rate (optimum) 
observed for that alternative while selecting the minimum installation rate (least optimum) 
observed for the other two alternatives. The AHP analysis was performed using these adjusted 
values. Then the process was repeated to skew the criterion in favour of a different alternative. 
After repeating this process for each of the three alternatives for one criterion, this process was 
repeated for a new criterion. This required 12 iterations in total. 
The results of this analysis are illustrated in Figure 5.39. The results, in terms of overall scores of 
the three alternatives, are segregated by the criterion being manipulated. The original scores of 
each alternative are included as horizontal lines to provide context.  
 
Figure 5.39: Alternative score sensitivity analysis results 
The cost values were developed based on unit costs and did not have a maximum and minimum 
response to define the range of the sensitivity analysis. In this case, a 10% decrease in the 
calculated cost was defined as the optimum value while a 10% increase in cost was considered the 
least-optimum value.  
This sensitivity analysis reflects the possible results when considering the entire range of 
performance values that were provided by members of the contracting team. The results of this 
analysis indicate that even considering potential fluctuations in the values assigned for each 
criterion and each alternative, the grout-supported alternative was still consistently ranked as the 
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most favourable choice. Under two conditions, the asphalt-supported condition was slightly 
favoured above the grout-supported alternative by 0.4%, or approximately equal. 
Based on this analysis, the overall score of the alternatives was largely found to not be sensitive to 
the effects of changing the quantitative values within the defined bounds. This bolsters the 
conclusion, that based on this trial installation of PCIP technology, the grout-supported alternative 
was found to be the most favourable from a construction viewpoint.  
It should be noted that the conclusions drawn from the AHP analysis are based only on the relative 
constructability of the different support conditions, and the long-term durability and life cycle costs 
were not a part of the analysis. 
5.5.3.3 AHP Conclusions 
An Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) was undertaken to compare the different construction types 
based on their relative performances in four evaluation criteria: cost, installation rate, repeatability, 
and resiliency. The importance of each criterion to a transportation agency was established by 
pairwise comparisons of the criteria, performed by members of the MTO. The average results of 
these comparisons indicated that the order of the criteria, from most to least important, was 
installation rate, cost, repeatability, then resiliency. 
The contracting company that installed the trial PCIP project assigned quantitative values to 
installation rate, repeatability, and resiliency for each of the construction types. Actual cost 
information was not made available, so the cost of each construction type was based on unit costs. 
The averages of these quantitative values were used for the AHP. General comments about the 
construction types were also collected. Generally, it was felt that the GroS design was 
straightforward and repeatable. The AS design was reliant on milling performance, which was 
found to be variable during the trial. The extra material involved in the GraS condition were 
expected to reduce the installation rate.  
The AHP analysis indicated that the GroS construction type was the most favourable from a 
construction standpoint, with AS and GraS ranking second and third, respectively. While the 
reliability of results obtained using the AHP cannot be quantified, the results indicate a reasonable 
basis upon which an agency could specify a PCIP construction type. Two separate sensitivity 
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analyses were conducted considering the effects of changes in both the criteria weighting and the 
contractor’s assigned values. The limits of these analyses were set to the maximum and minimum 
responses obtained from both the MTO and contractor. Based on these analyses, it was found that 
the ranking of the construction types was largely insensitive to reasonable changes. Under some 
conditions the AS and GroS construction types were found to be approximately equally favourable, 
but most of tested circumstances still indicated that the GroS was most favourable.  
Constructability of the support condition is a critical factor for the success of PCIP as a repair 
strategy, since rapid construction is an essential requirement. The constructability evaluation 
demonstrates the feasibility of an adequate PCIP support condition and should inform any future 
applications of this strategy. Furthermore, the concepts of constructability and decision criteria 
described in this section may be applied to other applications of precast concrete pavement. 
5.6 Construction Conclusions 
5.6.1 Saw-Cutting Requirements 
During and after the construction, consideration was given to the necessity of saw-cuts prior to 
milling the HMA lane. From a construction staging stand-point, it required that an additional night 
of work be scheduled prior to the placement of panels because saw-cutting and panel placement 
cannot occur on the same night. The straightness and accuracy of the milled surfaces on site were 
generally found to be of good quality.  
The vertical face of the milled surface was observed to be rougher than the vertical saw-cut faces. 
There is no standard for smoothness of a vertical face in this type of rehabilitation, so the 
acceptability of this surface is subjective. Figure 5.40 shows the vertical face. 
There are many considerations required to determine the best practice for this rehabilitation 
strategy. A rougher face may help to form a bond between the grout and HMA allowing it to 
behave more monolithically. Conversely, the saw-cut could serve as a guide for the milling 
operation. It was found on the second night of milling that the milling machine over milled the 
section such that the widths of the gaps on either edge of the precast panels were too large to open 
traffic. This indicates that the milling on this project was not precise, even with a saw-cut serving 
as a guide. The precision of the milling operation will serve to inform the necessity of saw-cutting 
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going forward. If the milling machine is not remotely guided using survey data, then at least a 
highly visible line denoting the extents of milling may be necessary. 
 
 
Figure 5.40: Vertical milled surface 
Transverse saw-cuts were also considered unnecessary by the contractor, although they were 
detailed in order to better facilitate the hand-removal of HMA that cannot be done by the 
cylindrical milling head. The contractor expressed that in future applications of this project, a small 
milling head would be fitted to a skid-steer loader to ease this removal operation. This may 
somewhat negate the benefits of a transverse saw-cut. 
5.6.2 Milling 
Surveying and laying-out joints beforehand was generally found to be worthwhile and aided in the 
proper placement of the panels. 
The grade control of the milling operation presents the biggest challenge remaining for the 
application of this technology. Challenges include inputting the existing and final surface 
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characteristics into the milling machine as well as checking the milled surface for conformance. 
Manually checking using a stringline was the contractor’s preferred method, which seemed to 
work well during construction. The four points representing the corners of each panel were thought 
to be the critical considerations, and elsewhere the only consideration was that the depth could not 
be less than the prescribed depth. Based on experience, Fort Miller cautions against the stringline 
method as it relies on only two points (lane side and shoulder side) per measurement. The surfaces 
of the existing pavement were found to have considerable variations, and therefore these points 
may not catch the full variability beneath any given panel. A rail system or scan system captures 
and accounts for this variability better. 
One option is to develop some easily-implemented QC methods that could be used to immediately 
check the depth and cross slope of a milled surface. 
A “design cross slope” for each section was developed based on the surveyed cross slopes within 
the section extents and provided to the milling machine operator, however this was found to be 
troublesome to the operator and not practical or easily implemented in the milling process. One 
potential solution that the MTO is currently exploring is the use of total scans (possibly provided 
by ARAN technology) to be fed into milling machines to provide a more uniform base for the 
placement of HMA. This is currently being considered in order to address issues with final 
pavement surfaces that are straying further and further from design drawings on several sections. 
Similar technology could be implemented here. Future applications of PCIP should explicitly 
specify the use of milling equipment that can be accurately guided off of a previously developed 
3-D surface model or a reliable reference (such as a Global Navigation Satellite System reference 
or levelled rail) to produce a planar surface at a constant cross slope. The use of milling machine-
mounted skis running on the surface of the shoulder or adjacent lane as a reference point cannot 
produce a consistent cross slope. 
In future MTO applications, levelling bolts would be incorporated into all panels to provide a 
“safety net” for improper milling. The cost of Gracie lifts was not prohibitively expensive, and 
incorporation into all panels would not drastically alter their cost. 
One more consideration was the width of the milling head. Typical HMA milling is performed 
with a 2.2 m wide milling head (as opposed to the 1.2 m head used on this project). The wider 
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head would streamline the milling operation, reducing the time required for the milling component 
of the construction even further. 
The milling accuracy on site indicated that the HSS tubes were unnecessary and could likely be 
removed from the design in future iterations. A narrower gap could be milled to place grout along 
the longitudinal edges of the panels without reinforcement, and allowing the edges to be opened 
to traffic prior to grouting. This would also negate the requirement for pea gravel-extended grout, 
which added a level of complexity on site (on-site mix design, effects of excess moisture in mix 
design resulting in some segregation, etc.). Removing the HSS tubes simplifies the procedure and 
remove some cost. The maximum acceptable width of gaps between panels and HMA should be 
agreed upon and specified by the MTO. Some uncertainty was encountered on site regarding when 
edge grouting was necessary on the same night due to large gaps. Furthermore, to ensure that panel 
placement is not impeded, a tight tolerance for milling and sawing will be required. Milling to this 
tolerance was not observed in this trial, and would need to be closely monitored for if included in 
the specifications. 
The use of a specialized protection measure for the HMA edge beside the milled area should be 
used if the width of the longitudinal edge gaps are reduced substantially. 
In future applications, a skid-steer with a grinder attached to the bucket would be useful for 
removing HMA at the beginning and ending of each night’s run, minimizing the amount that needs 
to be removed by hand.  The temporary panel used at the end of each night’s work can easily be 
removed by a full sized loader – before the milling operation - without encroaching into Lane No. 
2.  On this project there actually was such a loader on site that could have been used to do that.  
Removal of the temporary panel would allow the milling machine to remove the HMA entirely at 
the beginning of each night’s run.    
5.6.3 Cost 
The contractors involved in the construction warn against considering the cost of this trial to be 
even somewhat representative of a full-scale project. A full week is usually required to get 
everyone past the learning curve, and three consecutive “first nights” are not typical. 
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The MTO is aware of this and indicates that this is widely accepted. In the case of precast repairs 
on the 401 and 427, there was an approximate reduction in cost of 2.5 times between the trial 
project and the full-scale implementation, and some reduction in cost would be expected for this 
rehabilitation strategy as well. 
Furthermore, the cost is not the only influence in this case, as the strategy would be implemented 
in situations where less expensive options will not address the issues being remedied. 
5.6.4 Grout 
Bedding grout was used at the following estimated rates: Asphalt-supported: 12 bags/panel, Grout-
supported: 14 bags/panel, Grade-supported: 4 bags/panel. This presents a significant cost 
consideration for design, though it was suggested that when the cost of CTBM, and labour to place 
it is considered, the overall cost savings associated with using less grout in Grade-Supported 
condition may not be as substantial. More labour may be required for greater amounts of grout that 
is a further consideration. Dufferin estimates that the grout cost between $20-$25/bag. This issue 
would be more clearly defined on larger scale projects where the average costs could be better 
defined. It should also be noted that the asphalt-supported panels would be expected to require less 
grout if more a more-precisely milled surface had been achieved. 
Dufferin stated that using the same grout for bedding and joints/edges would greatly enhance 
production capabilities; there would be fewer stops to wash out the mixer and the order of 
installation would no longer be critical. This would allow for a single grouting pass to follow 
behind the placement of panels. 
This is a common request from contractors, but the flow characteristics required for bedding grout 
and the strength/durability required for dowel grout tend to conflict with each other. Research into 
highly-flowable dowel grout is being done, but no current product can reliably provide acceptable 
performance in both cases. 
One option on large projects is to use two grouting crews, which would minimize the change over 
required to wash out mixers. This is often the grouting method that is used on large-scale California 
jobs. 
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While it was not found to be a factor on this small-scale trial, future large-scale applications must 
consider that grout-supported panels require at least an hour of grout curing time before they can 
be opened to traffic loads. This is a staging consideration, though this can correspond with site 
clean-up activities required at the end of a night’s construction. 
5.6.5 Surface Finish 
Some transverse joints on the section had noticeable elevation differences due to the support 
conditions and would require diamond grinding once installed to achieve a smooth riding surface. 
Initial diamond grinding is not a problem, if it is considered early in the design/planning/staging 
process. In future applications, a “sacrificial layer” could be designed to account for diamond 
grinding both initially and throughout the pavement’s life. This would allow for adequate 
reinforcement cover to be maintained throughout the pavement’s service life. It is reasonable to 
expect 3±1 rounds of diamond grinding throughout a concrete pavement’s life cycle and this would 
be 4±1 if an initial diamond grind is required to smooth joint transitions. 
Some rough surface textures were observed on some panels, however the MTO indicates that a 
more aggressive surface texture is better, considering that public safety and liability play huge 
roles in the decision making. 
5.6.6 Ideal Support Condition based on Construction 
From the ministry’s perspective, the current ranking of the three support conditions is 1) Asphalt-
Supported, 2) Grout-Supported, and 3) Grade-Supported. Considering the ultimate goal of 
installing long sections of the panels, asphalt-supported panels showed the most potential of the 
three, though some significant changes to the milling procedure are required. These changes 
include more accurate grade control and more accurate grade reference to provide consistent cross 
slopes on the milled surface.  
In addition to the production concerns, there are long-term concerns with placing a permeable 
(CTBM) layer between two impermeable layers. A hybrid of the asphalt- and grout-supported 
conditions would the preference going forward from Dufferin’s perspective. The less-stringent 
milling tolerance combined with the adjustable feet would provide the greatest potential for 
production rate. However, the lower milling tolerance requires same-night grouting and restricts 
the crane from sitting on the panels to place subsequent panels. These considerations both have 
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implications to production rates that were not significant on the small-scale trial, but could be 
significant on full-scale installations. 
These preferences were both reflected in the results of the AHP used to compare the different 
support conditions. In general, the GroS panel was found to be most constructable, based on the 
criteria used in the analysis, with AS ranking second. Under some conditions explored as part of 
the sensitivity analysis, it was found that the AS panels could be considered more ideal than the 
GroS panels, though this was generally not the case. 
5.7 Chapter Summary 
This chapter focused on the construction of the PCIP trial section that took place on the right-hand 
northbound lane (Lane #3) of Highway 400, south of Barrie Ontario. Firstly, the site-specific 
conditions were outlined. Next the construction plans relating to installation order, placement rate, 
panel delivery, lifting inserts, instrumentation, and lane closures were summarized. 
The construction activities were next outlined, starting with panel fabrication and site layout and 
saw-cutting. Since each of the different support conditions were largely constructed on separate 
nights, the construction of each is summarized separately.  
An overall summary of construction, including general findings was then provided. 
The construction process was then analyzed through the use of an Analytical Hierarchy Process. 
This process was performed using input from the various stakeholders, including both MTO and 
Dufferin Construction personnel. Each of the support conditions were graded on four criteria that 
included relative cost, installation rate, repeatability, and resiliency. These gradings were then 
analyzed using criteria weightings developed with input from the MTO in order to determine the 
ideal support condition. This analysis indicated that the Grout-supported condition was the ideal 
PCIP design, in terms of constructability. A sensitivity analysis was undertaken on this result, 
which reinforced this finding. 
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CHAPTER   6:  
IN-SERVICE PANEL PERFORMANCE 
6.1 Visual Assessment 
One of the most basic types of assessment for a pavement includes making visual observations and 
noting what is observed. This can provide insight into some issues that manifest on the pavement 
surface, such as cracking, spalling, rutting, potholing, etc.  
The PCIP trial section is located on a busy portion of Highway 400, and therefore access to the 
site is limited as it requires lane closures. A visual inspection of the trial section was performed on 
September 6th, 2017, during a lane closure that was scheduled in order to perform Falling Weight 
Deflectometer testing. During the visual inspection, notes and photographs were taken of any 
distresses or issues that were found.  
The Manual for Condition Rating of Rigid Pavements (Chong & Wrong, 1995), which was 
developed for use by the MTO, was used as a reference for the visual inspection. The extents of 
distress occurrence guidelines were not used because the limited scale of the project allowed for 
observation of all individual panels on site. Only those distresses that were observed are remarked 
upon in this section. 
Appendix C contains a summary of the distresses that were observed on site during the September 
6th, 2017 site assessment. 
Figure 6.1 summarizes the distresses and issues that were observed on site and the frequency at 
which they were observed. In each case, the frequency represents the number of panels that showed 
the given concern out of the total 22 panels of the trial. The frequency does not represent the total 
number of instances of a given distress or issue. 
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Figure 6.1: Frequency of observed distresses and issues on PCIP Trial Section (Sept. 6, 2017) 
As shown, the most prevalent issue that was observed was ravelling of the grout that was placed 
in the longitudinal gap between the PCIPs and the adjacent asphalt in either Lane #2 or the 
shoulder, while a gap forming between the edge grout and the adjacent asphalt was the second 
most prevalent issue. 
The observed issues, their severity and potential impact, and future considerations are addressed 
in this chapter. It should be noted that the PCIP trial section was found be performing very well in 
general.   
The PCIP rehabilitation strategy is a novel one, and therefore identification of likely distress types 
is an important aspect of developing a state-of-practice for the installation and maintenance of this 
strategy. Another purpose of highlighting the issues that were observed is to subsequently improve 
the PCIP rehabilitation strategy in order that future applications can avoid these issues. 
6.1.1 Longitudinal Asphalt/PCIP Joint 
The most prevalent issue that was observed during the visual inspection was deterioration of the 
longitudinal joints between the PCIP and the adjacent asphalt in either Lane #2 or the shoulder. 
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This deterioration largely manifested in two ways: ravelling of the edge grout and a gap forming 
between the grout and the asphalt. 
The PCIP design included 75 mm gaps along each longitudinal edge between the PCIPs and the 
vertical cut asphalt face. The gaps were included to ensure that the PCIP panels would be placed 
without damaging the adjacent asphalt. After the panels were placed, these gaps were to be filled 
with edge grout, which was structural dowel grout that had been extended 60% by weight by 9.5 
mm pea gravel. This is outlined in Section 4.3 
During construction, some of this extended grout was found to exhibit honeycombing upon 
placement. This may have been due to incomplete mixing on site, or due to the method of placing 
the grout by dumping grout from a bucket into a small funnel, resulting in aggregate segregation. 
In some areas this existing segregation was made worse under traffic conditions, breaking the 
exposed aggregate away from the cementitious grout matrix. The severity of the ravelling was 
considered slight, medium, or severe based on the depth of the material that had become lost from 
the grout. Slight severity corresponded to only surficial material loss, medium corresponded to 
material loss less than 25 mm in depth, while severe material loss was greater than 25 mm in depth. 
Figure 6.2 shows an example of medium severity ravelling. 
Throughout the trial section, the longitudinal joints of seven panels showed slight ravelling, eight 
panels showed medium ravelling, and five panels showed severe ravelling. Each panel joint was 
classified by its most severe instance of ravelling. 
These localized areas present a poor riding surface, and if the deterioration were to become 
extensive enough could result in a safety issue for road users. 
Another longitudinal joint issue noted during the visual inspection involved gaps between the edge 
grout and the adjacent asphalt material. These gaps are likely a result of differential temperature 
effects between the Portland cement concrete and the asphalt material. They were generally 
observed to be small, but represent a route for the ingress of surface water beneath the panels, and 
further deterioration. 
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Figure 6.2: Longitudinal joint grout ravelling (medium severity) 
 
 
Figure 6.3: Edge grout/asphalt interface gap 
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Gaps between the grout and the adjacent asphalt were observed in 14 of the 22 panels of the project. 
This was probably due to the considerably different material behaviour characteristics under both 
temperature and traffic-related loading. Differential thermal strains along the interface could result 
in stresses larger than the shear capacity of the grout/asphalt interface. In areas where both 
ravelling and this gap were found, they appeared to compound, resulting in more severe material 
loss, as shown in Figure 6.4. This was commonly found where the transverse saw-cut, which was 
made as part of the joint-sealant application, extended through the edge grout. 
 
Figure 6.4: PCIP/HMA gap and severe ravelling 
Based on the findings of the visual survey, the longitudinal joint detail of the PCIP rehabilitation 
technique requires refinement. One of the principle benefits of precast concrete pavement is the 
quality of material placement practices that can be maintained in a controlled fabrication 
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environment. This benefit is negated by the current design’s requirement for a significant width of 
grout material that is exposed to traffic.  
It is recommended that future applications of the PCIP minimize the width of the longitudinal edge 
gap and maintain the integrity of the adjacent asphalt during panel installation using a different 
method. A proposed method for protecting HMA edges is outlined in Section 9.1.3. 
Minimizing the width of the gap will reduce the effects of tires on the edge grout, avoid the need 
for pea gravel-extended grout, and potentially allow for the use of sealant materials on the panel 
edges to reduce water ingress beneath the panels. 
6.1.2 Transverse Asphalt/PCIP Joint 
Similar to the longitudinal edge joint, the transverse joint at the leave end of the trial section 
displayed signs of deterioration where the PCIP abutted the existing asphalt. The deterioration was 
located where vehicles travelled from the PCIP surface to the HMA surface. The observed 
deterioration included a widening gap between the PCIP and the HMA, which appeared to be the 
result of the HMA being pulled away from the PCIP. The sealant initially placed into the joint had 
become detached from one edge of the joint or the other within the wheel path areas of the 
transverse joint. 
Incompressible materials and detritus were observed within the gap. The materials generally 
appeared to be small aggregate that could have potentially come from the ravelled grout in the 
longitudinal joints. Figure 6.5 shows a portion of the final transverse joint. In this portion of the 
panel, the sealant has generally become detached from the PCIP, but was still largely attached to 
the HMA surface. 
This deterioration results in the sealant becoming effectively useless and a substantial means of 
ingress for surface water to reach the bottom of the panels. If the deterioration continues, it will 
eventually effect the ride quality of the pavement; a wider gap will result in an impact as the 
vehicle’s tires hit the corner of the HMA pavement. The presence of water and increased impact 
forces from vehicle wheels hitting the HMA corner could lead to accelerated deterioration of the 
HMA in the area.  
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Figure 6.5: Final transverse joint between PCIP and HMA (right wheel path) 
In order to avoid these potential issues, the design of this transverse joint should be changed. 
Generally, the use of grouts in the PCIP/HMA interface was found to be ineffective as the bond 
between the materials did not last. It is recommended that a better bonding and more flexible 
material, such as a hot-applied mastic, be used in these joints to preserve a bond between the two 
elements even under differential movements caused by traffic or temperature-related loading. 
6.1.3 Typical Transverse Joints 
The inter-panel transverse joints were generally found to be in good condition throughout the 
project. Within the driving surface, no instances of joint sealant pulling from the joint were 
observed.  
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The width of the transverse joint between adjacent panels was measured in three locations, left 
wheel path, right wheel path, and centre. The average of these three readings was used to determine 
the average joint width. The average joint widths, as measured, ranged from 13.7 mm to 18.3 mm. 
The typical joint width specified in the design documents was 12 mm, though some variance is 
expected due to panel construction and installation tolerances.  
Eleven of the panels were found to have incompressible materials lodged in the joints. These 
materials were often pieces of aggregate that appeared to be from the ravelled edge grout discussed 
previously. The pea-gravel used to extend the edge grout had a nominal maximum aggregate size 
of 9.5 mm, while the average width of the transverse joints was found to be 15 mm. This allowed 
the displaced aggregate to lodge easily in the sealed joints. Figure 6.6 shows a typical example of 
incompressible materials lodged in a transverse joint. 
One small (>25 mm diameter) spall was observed in a PCIP panel at the transverse joint. This 
could have been caused by the combination of thermal panel expansion and incompressible 
materials in the joint, though this is not certain.  
As discussed previously, the presence of incompressible materials is expected to largely be due to 
the longitudinal edge detail. This detail should be improved such that a significant source of 
incompressible materials is not so close to the joints. 
The maximum allowable vertical differential between adjacent panels was specified to be 3 mm, 
and this limit was observed to be generally adhered to, based on visual assessments made without 
measuring.  The vertical differentials between adjacent panels were not typically measured on site, 
however the joint between panels #13 and #14 was found to have a vertical differential of 
approximately 10 mm. It is unclear whether this displacement occurred during or following 
construction.  
6.1.4 Grout Injection 
Throughout the trial, there was evidence of overflows during sub-surface grout injection. Grout 
was observed to fill the tined surface texture in the areas surrounding grout ports and at panel 
edges. Generally the affected areas surrounding grout ports were quite small, with diameters of 
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Figure 6.6: Incompressible materials lodged in transverse joint 
less than 30 cm. Figure 6.7 shows a typical grout injection port with overflowed material filling 
tines. 
Ten transverse joints were found to have grout filling the adjacent tines, such as shown in Figure 
6.8.  In general, this issue was confined to the area approximately 5 cm to either side of the joint. 
In these area, the benefits of the longitudinal tines are negated. These benefits include 
improvements in friction and noise between the pavement surface and the tires of vehicles using 
the pavement. This issue can have negative effects on these properties, though the magnitude is 
not large due to the small size of the affected areas. 
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Figure 6.7: Grout overflow at injection port 
 
 
Figure 6.8: Grout overflow at transverse joint 
This issue could be addressed by specifying the use of a hand-held power broom following 
grouting to clean out affected tines. Efforts to contain the grout should also be made during 
injection, however this is difficult, especially when the grout is pumped beneath the panels until it 
is observed to issue from other grout ports. Additionally, surface grinding following the installation 
of panels would negate the effects of this issue by removing the material entirely. Surface grinding 
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is not appropriate to address only grout overflow, but it is discussed in Section 6.4.2 as a method 
to improve the roughness characteristics of the PCIP rehabilitation strategy. 
6.1.5 Panel Cracking 
Cracking was observed in two panels (Panel #1 and #2).  Figure 6.9 and Figure 6.10 show the 
cracking observed in Panel #1 and #2, respectively. In each case, the cracks are highlighted for 
clarity. 
Panel #1 and #2 were the first panels to be installed, and were placed in the first area to be milled. 
When Panel #1 was initially placed, it was found that the milling depth was insufficient and the 
milling crew was recalled to site to mill the section to a further depth. This inconsistent milling 
may have resulted in the cracks that were found. The cracking in Panel #1 are consistent with a 
relative high point in the support material below where the cracks converge, with relative low 
points along the longitudinal edges. Similarly, the cracking observed in Panel #2 indicates a low 
support area beneath the corner. The bedding grout pumped beneath the panels should typically 
address milling issues such as these, indicating that either the cracks were formed following the 
first night of construction when the panels were exposed to traffic loads while not grouted, or that 
the bedding grout was not installed effectively. 
In both cases, the cracks were not active and were visible only due to the presence of moisture, 
indicating that the panel reinforcement is holding the crack together. Falling weight deflectometer 
(FWD) testing, which is discussed in detail in Section 6.3, confirmed that the cracks maintained 
high load transfer efficiency. The cracks will be monitored, but are not expected to worsen due to 
their reinforced condition. 
The cracking highlights the importance of milling accuracy, particularly when the panels are in the 
asphalt-supported condition. This support condition provides very little resiliency to milling 
issues, and requires significant milling control to be considered feasible. Improvements to milling 
machine accuracy would greatly improve the relative benefits of the asphalt-supported support 
condition. 
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Figure 6.9: Cracking observed in Panel #1 (cracks highlighted for clarity) 
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Figure 6.10: Cracking observed in Panel #2 (crack highlighted for clarity) 
6.2 PCIP Instrumentation3 
Precast panel pavements have been used successfully in the past; however, precast concrete inlay 
panels (PCIP) are a new and novel application of the technology. Several methods were proposed 
to investigate the behaviour of the panels, including the placement of instrumentation at the 
interface between the PCIP and the milled asphalt. This chapter discusses the information gathered 
from this instrumentation and its potential impacts to the performance of the PCIP trial. This 
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information relates to thermal and static loading, sub-surface moisture levels, and temperature 
gradients throughout the PCIP. 
6.2.1 Instrumentation 
The novel nature of this application made gathering information on the behaviour of the PCIP trial 
a priority. This information gathering consisted of two parts: post-construction testing, and sub-
surface instrumentation. The post-construction testing is discussed in other chapters of this thesis. 
The sub-surface instrumentation involved the collection of data from sensors installed beneath the 
panels during the construction operation. An instrumentation plan was submitted as part of the 
design package that was produced for the MTO, and included the sensor types, installation plans, 
and positions within the project extents. 
6.2.1.1 Instrumentation Types 
Two types of sensors were installed as part of this project: earth-pressure cells (EPCs) and moisture 
sensors. The sensors were installed at the PCIP-asphalt interface in order to provide information 
relating to the support conditions beneath the panel.  
Internal sensors within the PCIPs were initially considered in order to gauge strains throughout the 
panel depth, but ultimately these were not used due to concerns with cabling during panel casting, 
transportation, and placement, combined with uncertainty related to positioning on the site. 
The EPCs were LPTPC09-V model total earth pressure cells,  manufactured by RST Instruments. 
The sensors are plate type cells, shown in Figure 6.11, which include two circular stainless steel 
plates that are welded together around their circumference. Between the two plates is a void that 
is filled with de-aired glycol. A hollow stem is connected between the plates and a pressure 
transducer, shown on the left of Figure 6.11, such that all three components (plates, stem, and 
transducer housing) are filled with a continuous glycol reservoir. As pressure is applied to the plate 
                                                 
 
3 The contents of this section of the chapter are from an accepted manuscript of an article accepted for publication by 
NRC Research Press in The Canadian Journal of Civil Engineering on April 30, 2018, available online, DOI: 
10.1139/cjce-2018-0044. D. Pickel, S. Tighe, W. Lee, and R. Fung “Highway 400 Precast Concrete Inlay Panel 
Project: Instrumentation Plan, Installation, and Preliminary Results” 
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surface, the glycol fluid is also pressurized. The pressure transducer then measures the pressure of 
the fluid, which is recorded by an external data logger. The EPCs installed in this project used a 
vibrating wire type pressure transducer. 
The EPCs had an applicable range of 0 to 2000 kPa applied pressure, with a calibrated accuracy 
of 0.15% of full range (3 kPa). Each EPC was calibrated prior to installation in the field. Each EPC 
also had a 3 k thermistor located in the tranducer housing for measurement of temperature in the 
sensor’s glycol. 
 
Figure 6.11: Typical total earth pressure cell 
The vibrating wire sensor measures the frequency at which the wire vibrates after being activated. 
This frequency, the barometric pressure, the glycol temperature, and the calibration values can be 
used to calculate the pressure using Equation 12. 
 𝑃 =  𝐶𝐹 × (𝐿𝑖 − 𝐿𝑐) + 0.1 × (𝐵𝑖 − 𝐵𝑐) + 𝑇𝑘 × (𝑇𝑖 − 𝑇𝑐) (12) 
 where:  P = Pressure in EPC (kPa) 
   CF = Calibration Factor (kPa/B unit) 
   Li,c = Initial and current readings (B units) 
   Bi,c = Initial and current barometric pressure (millibars) 
   Tk = Temperature calibration coefficient (kPa/C) 
   Ti,c = Initial and current temperature (C) 
 
All calibration factors for each sensor were determined by the manufacturer. 
 
The moisture sensors were CS-655 model soil water content reflectometers, manufactured by 
Campbell Scientific. The sensor, shown in Figure 6.12, consists of two probes extending parallel 
from the sensor base. The probes measure the electrical conductivity of the material spanning 
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between them. This information is used to determine the volumetric water content of the soil 
surrounding the probes. The temperature is also measured using a 3 k thermistor located near 
where a probe connects to the sensor base. 
 
Figure 6.12: Soil water content reflectometer (Campbell Scientific, 2017) 
The accuracy of the volumetric water content measurements are ±3%, with a precision of < 0.05%. 
The accuracy of the temperature measurements are ±0.5C, with a precision of ±0.02C. 
Table 6.1 summarizes the two types of sensors that were employed as part of this project. 
Table 6.1: Sensor Summary 
Sensor Type Model 
Sensors 
Installed 
Measurements Made 
Sampling 
Frequency 
(readings/hour) 
Earth Pressure 
Cell (EPC) 
LPTPC09-V 12  VW Frequency (Hz) 
 Therm. Resistance (ohm) 
4 
Moisture Probe CS-655 6  Volumetric Water 
Content (m3/m3) 
 Temperature (C) 
1 
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Both sensor types were connected via cabling to a data logging setup consisting of a CR1000 data 
logger, AVW 200 vibrating wire analyzer, AM16/32B multiplexer, and a PS150 power source, all 
manufactured by Campbell Scientific. The setup for this equipment is shown in Figure 6.13. 
 
Figure 6.13: Data logging equipment setup (left), installation on site (right) 
The power source in the data logging equipment is recharged using a pole-mounted solar panel, 
shown in Figure 6.13 as installed on site. The setup was installed in a locking cabinet that cables 
were run to through buried pipe. 
6.2.1.2 Instrumentation Installation 
Two clusters of sensors were installed for each support condition type during construction. Each 
cluster of sensors was located beneath the right wheel path and included two EPCs (one 300 mm 
from the leading edge and one beneath the centre of the panel being instrumented) and one 
moisture sensor. In total, twelve (12) EPCs and six (6) moisture sensors were installed. Figure 6.14 
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illustrates the layout of the site and the positions of the six instrument clusters within the project 
extents. 
 
Figure 6.14: Project instrumentation schematic 
In the location of each instrument cluster, a 25 mm deep trench was cut and chipped into the milled 
HMA surface. This provided a cavity in which to install the sensors, and also included a trench 
through the adjacent shoulder to run the instrumentation cabling. The sensors were seated and 
covered in packed sand with the surface of the pressure cells at the elevation of the milled surface. 
The moisture sensor was located between the pressure cells, adjacent to the channel where cabling 
was run to the side of the road. The cabling was run through a buried conduit to data-logger housed 
in a cabinet located approximately 10 m from the edge of the shoulder. Figure 6.15 shows a typical 
instrumentation cluster being installed on-site. 
The instrumentation was planned to provide information relating to the distribution of load through 
the PCIP into the asphalt support layer and the presence of moisture at the PCIP-asphalt interface. 
Locating the EPCs adjacent to a joint and at the centre point of the panels was intended to provide 
any insight into the differential pressures associated with these locations.  
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Figure 6.15: Instrumentation cluster installation  
The moisture sensor was located in a depression beneath the panels, and therefore the moisture 
levels measured by the sensor will provide an overestimate of the actual moisture conditions 
beneath the panels. They provide insight into the presence of moisture beneath the panels, 
including when it is first found, and whether it dissipates after it permeates beneath the panel. 
6.2.2 Methodology 
6.2.2.1 Moisture Sensors 
The moisture sensors beneath the panels were monitored in conjunction with local precipitation 
information. The precipitation data was gathered from a weather station located 17.5 km north-
west of the project site (44°14'02"N, 79°46'45"W) that provided daily cumulative precipitation 
amounts (mm/day). This weather station was the closest location that provided information relating 
to precipitation, and provides the best available data relating to site precipitation events. 
Comparing precipitation data with sub-panel moisture provides information into the permeability 
of the design. 
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The design includes concrete sitting in an asphalt “bath tub” so the ability of water to get and stay 
beneath the panel is an important consideration in the performance of the PCIP design, particularly 
in a climate susceptible to freeze/thaw cycling.  
The presence of water beneath the panels can also influence panel warping. During initial curing 
following casting, moisture conditions can result in moisture gradients that cause shrinkage in 
areas of low moisture, and less or no shrinkage in areas of high moisture. This difference in 
shrinkage can result in warping. This warping is more prevalent in cast in place concrete in which 
the bottom maintains most of its moisture while the surface dries out under exposure to the 
environment. For precast concrete elements, the curing and subsequent drying is more consistent 
across all faces of the element as they are generally exposed to air on all sides. However, part of 
this initial shrinkage is considered to be reversible (Neville, 1997), that is saturation of the concrete 
will result in volume increase less than the initial volume loss due to shrinkage. Therefore, even 
in the case of precast concrete pavements, exposure to moisture beneath the panels can result in 
some warping. It should be noted that the relatively short joint spacing of precast concrete 
pavement panels can serve to mitigate the warping stresses associated with moisture gradients 
(Delatte, 2014). 
6.2.2.2 Earth Pressure Cells 
Since shortly after construction, data from the EPCs has been collected at 30 minute intervals. This 
process collects daily pressure variations that can be tracked over the course of the year. 
Following the completion of construction, the MTO specified that falling-weight deflectometer 
(FWD) testing be undertaken on the PCIPs to gauge the load transfer efficiency across all of the 
inter-panel joints, which is discussed in Section 6.3. During the lane closure for this testing on 
October 6th, 2016, a fully-loaded gravel truck was brought to site in order to conduct static load 
testing on the panels. On each instrumented panel, the truck was parked in two positions to gauge 
the load imparted from the panel to the asphalt support layer. Each position was maintained for 
approximately five minutes and the sampling frequency on the EPCs was increased to 33 mHz. 
The two positions and a photo of the truck in Position #2 are shown in Figure 6.16. 
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Figure 6.16: Loaded truck axle configurations for static testing 
The truck had a total mass of 32,200 kg, or 316 kN. The tire-pavement interface for each of the 10 
truck tires was found to have an area of 0.06 m2, therefore corresponding to an average pressure 
of 544 kPa beneath the truck tires. This average value likely underestimates the pressure under the 
rear two axles that support the majority of the loaded truck’s mass, however individual axle weight 
data was not available. 
The temperature readings from the EPC thermistors were used to determine the temperature at the 
bottom of the PCIPs. These data can be used with air temperature readings from local weather 
stations to determine a reasonable estimate of the temperature differential across the concrete 
panels. It is understood that pavement surface temperatures will generally be higher than air 
temperatures during sunny periods; however, no thermistors were installed in the concrete surface 
to get a more precise surface temperature value. Therefore air temperature was chosen to serve as 
a reasonable proxy. 
Temperature differences can be considered as both positive and negative temperature differentials. 
Positive temperature differentials indicate that the top surface of the PCIP is warmer than the 
bottom surface and usually occur during the daytime. This situation corresponds with downward 
panel curling. Negative temperature differentials indicate that the bottom of the PCIP is warmer 
than the top, which corresponds to upward panel curling, and typically occurs during nighttime.  
The edge stresses associated with the temperature differential can be calculated using Westergaard 
equations of relative stiffness and stress (Ioannides, Thompson, & Barenberg, 1985), combined 
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with curling stress correction factors developed by Bradbury (Bradbury, 1938). Bradbury 
developed a curling stress correction factor as a function of the ratio of panel length to the radius 
of relative stiffness. The radius of relative stiffness is measure of the stiffness of the concrete 
pavement in relation to the stiffness of the supporting material. Its equation is shown in Equation 
13. 
 
𝑙 = √
𝐸𝐷3
12(1 − 𝜈2)𝑘
4
 (13) 
 where:  l = Radius of relative stiffness (cm) 
   E = Modulus of elasticity of concrete (kg/cm2) 
   D = Thickness of concrete (cm) 
    = Poisson’s ratio of concrete (assumed to be 0.15) 
   k = Modulus of subgrade reaction (kg/cm3) 
 
Using the average values based on the 28-day measured concrete properties and an assumed 
support stiffness, as outlined in Section 4.3.2, the average radius of relative stiffness for the PCIP 
panels is 6.44 cm. For a 4.66 m panel length, this results in a Bradbury correction factor C, of 1.05. 
The edge stress associated with a temperature gradient can then be calculated using Equation 14. 
 
𝜎∆𝑡 =
𝐶𝐸𝛼𝑡Δ𝑡
2(1 − 𝜈2)
 (14) 
 where:  t = Calculated panel edge stress due to temperature gradient (MPa) 
   C = Bradbury correction factor (1.05) 
   t = Concrete thermal coefficient of expansion (assumed 9 x 10-6/C) 
   t = Temperature difference between top and bottom of panel (C) 
    = Poisson’s ratio of concrete (assumed to be 0.15)  
 
Weather data was collected from the Atmospheric Environment Service located northwest of King 
City, Ontario. This weather station is located adjacent to Highway 400, 17 km south of the project 
site (43°57'50"N 79°34'26"W). This data source represents the closest available approximation of 
the weather conditions on site. 
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6.2.3 Results 
6.2.3.1 Moisture Sensors 
Figure 6.17 shows moisture content readings and daily precipitation amounts from October 3, 2016 
until November 7, 2016. While there were 6 instrument clusters, it can be seen that initially only 
5 were reading properly, while the sixth was indicating a sensor error. It was found that 
environmental conditions affected the readings, and very cold temperatures occasionally resulted 
in these sensor errors. The volumetric water content (VWC, %) for each instrument cluster is 
shown on Figure 6.17. As there were two clusters per different support condition, VWC 1 and 2, 
3 and 4, and 5 and 6, were located under asphalt-supported, grade-supported, and grout-supported 
panels, respectively. 
 
Figure 6.17: Volumetric water content October 3 – November 7, 2016 
The moisture sensors were located in a trench beneath the milled asphalt surface, and therefore it 
is likely that these trenches collect water that infiltrates beneath the panel and the probes provide 
falsely high readings. For this reason, the magnitudes of volumetric water content readings do not 
reflect expected moisture content conditions in PCIP applications. However, the positive and 
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negative changes in moisture content measured beneath the panels do indicate the overall trends 
in moisture content beneath the panels, providing insight into infiltration and drainage 
chgaracteristics. 
The early dates shown on the plot correspond to days following construction. October 3, 2016 was 
the date when the data logging equipment was first brought on-line following the trial section 
construction. Very few, and minor precipitation events had taken place between the completion of 
construction on September 23, 2016 and this date. The moisture contents during this period 
represent the approximate moisture content of the bedding material as placed during construction. 
During precipitation events observed on October 8th, 13th, and 17th, 2016 small increases in 
moisture content of Sensors 2, 3, and 5 indicated that some water was infiltrating the material 
beneath the panel. On the rain event occurring between October 20th and 21st, 2016, significant 
increases in moisture content indicate changes in the water infiltration rates throughout the site. 
This change in infiltration rate could be attributed to environmental changes, such as moisture and 
temperature, which affect the material volume changes of concrete and asphalt. Immediately 
following the construction of the trial, it could be assumed that some bond was formed between 
joint and edge grouting materials and the adjacent existing asphalt. If the volumetric changes of 
these two materials were different enough, this may have instigated a loss of bond between the 
PCIP and the adjacent asphalt, resulting in a seam through that water could pass freely. Gaps 
between edge grout and HMA that could provide a path by which water could infiltrate beneath 
the panels were observed in the visual inspections described in Section 6.1. 
Beyond October 21st, 2016, frequent precipitation events combined with an increased infiltration 
rate resulted in an average measured moisture content between 30% and 50%. This condition was 
observed throughout the months of December 2016 to March, 2017, though it should be noted that 
the sensors provided no data throughout significant portions of this period due to the cold 
temperatures.  
The volumetric water contents measured at VWC 4 and 5 were seen to be consistently higher than 
in other locations within the project. While these two sensors were located beneath different 
support conditions, they were in consecutive instrument clusters. This may indicate site-specific 
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factors resulting in higher moisture levels in this area, such as relatively low elevation in 
comparison to the rest of the site. 
Following the winter period, it was found that the moisture contents beneath the panels were 
generally found to drop during periods between precipitation events. Figure 6.18 illustrates this 
point in the period between April 25th, 2017 and June 13th, 2017. 
 
Figure 6.18: Volumetric water content April 25 to June 13, 2017 
The moisture content of sensor #3 can be observed to have increased steadily from May 8th, 2017 
until May 19th, 2017, with some daily fluctuations. This is despite almost no observed precipitation 
in the area. While this may indicate a secondary moisture source beneath the panel, it probably 
indicates that the readings from this sensor are not reliable. 
The moisture content beneath the panels was found to generally follow the same trend for the 
remainder of 2017. Spikes in moisture content following precipitation events were followed by 
gradual decreases in moisture content. This period of time is shown in Figure 6.19. Following this 
period, the readings were found to drop severely, followed by a loss of readings in most of the 
sensors, indicating general sensor failure potentially brought on by winter conditions. 
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Figure 6.19: Volumetric water content June 13, 2017 to November 30, 2017 
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None of the three support conditions studied performed substantially differently with respect to 
sub-panel moisture penetration. This condition may change over time, but at this time no moisture 
conclusions can be drawn regarding the relative performance of the different support conditions. 
Generally, all support condition types exhibited sharp increases in volumetric water content 
following precipitation events followed by slow decreases. This seems to indicate that water is 
draining from sub-panel area or evaporating from the original infiltration points, instead of 
remaining pooled beneath the panels; the exit point for this water is not clear and therefore, water 
located beneath the panels is a design consideration. This is especially relevant considering the 
PCIP is placed within a largely impermeable asphalt structure. It is expected that at least some of 
the drop in moisture content can be attributed to water draining via the channels used to run cabling 
for the instrumentation. These channels were generally at a lower elevation than the sensors, and 
would therefore serve as drainage paths. Considering this, it is recommended that a drainage detail 
be considered for any future applications of this rehabilitation technique. A discussion of this detail 
is included in Section 9.1.5 
Figure 6.20, Figure 6.21, and Figure 6.22 show the average measured volumetric water contents 
and the daily cumulative precipitation values for 2016, 2017, and 2018, respectively. Much of the 
observed variation during winter months is due to the effects of several sensors providing error 
messages during cold weather.  
The relatively steady state of average moisture content during 2017 corresponded to a continuous 
period where all moisture sensors functioned properly. During this time, it can be noted that the 
moisture content beneath the panels fluctuates slightly with precipitation events, but maintains a 
relatively consistent level of moisture. 
The early portion of 2018, which is shown in Figure 6.22, corresponds to a period of low 
temperatures. During this time, there are substantial periods where as few as zero, one, or two 
sensors are registering readings that are contributing to the average moisture content. As shown in 
previous figures, the different sensors often provided significantly different results, therefore 
significant changes were seen as a function of which sensors were functioning at a given time. 
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Figure 6.20: Average volumetric moisture content and daily precipitation for 2016 
 
Figure 6.21: Average volumetric moisture content and daily precipitation for 2017 
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Figure 6.22: Average volumetric moisture content and daily precipitation for 2018 
6.2.3.2 Earth Pressure Cells 
The static load testing on October 6th and 7th, 2016 provided insight into the relative pressures 
imparted by the PCIP onto the supporting asphalt. The twelve total EPC sensors were paired within 
their instrument cluster: pairs 1/2 and 3/4, 5/6 and 7/8, 9/10 and 11/12, were located beneath 
asphalt-supported, grade-supported, and grout-supported panels, respectively. Following the static 
testing, it was found that sensor pairings 1/2, 3/4, 7/8, and 9/10 were producing readings based on 
significant panel loading. From these findings it was determined that sensor pairings 5/6 and 11/12 
were not producing reliable results; one sensor in each of these pairings, was displaying pressure 
data while the second was not. For this reason, these sensor pairs were disregarded for other 
comparisons. 
Figure 6.23 illustrates the typical shape of the response under the testing conditions described 
previously. The pressure readings were set to zero before the loads were applied to better show the 
effects of loading. 
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Figure 6.23: Static load test results for panel instrumented with EPC 9/10 
Under load Position #1 (rear axle group spanning joint) approximately 13 kPa pressure was 
observed in the EPC 9 located adjacent to the joint, with very little pressure observed in the EPC 
10 at the centre. When the rear axle group was positioned centrally on the instrumented panel 
(Position #2), the centre EPC 10 read approximately two times the joint EPC 9, but well less than 
the joint EPC 9 had read under Position #1. Similar trends were observed in the other functioning 
pairs, but the magnitudes of the pressure readings were found to range between 2 kPa and 13 kPa 
for the Position #1 readings. 
Comparing the measured pressures under the two loading configurations may provide insight into 
the panel behaviour. In each case, one EPC is between the axles and one is outside of the axles. 
When the joint is loaded (Position #1), high pressures are measured between the axles but almost 
none are seen at the mid-panel, indicating that loads are largely supported by the materials directly 
beneath the joints. In fact, a slight pressure decrease was observed in three of the EPC pairings, 
which may indicate that the panel is lifting slightly in the centre when loaded at the joint. However, 
Position #1 Position #2 
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when the centre of the panel is loaded (Position #2), increased pressures are measured at both 
sensors, indicating a distribution of the load across the full panel. 
The pressure readings in each case are a function of the panel’s downward deflection under load. 
As the panel deflects downward, the pressure cell is engaged. Therefore, the relative pressure 
readings under load Position #1 and Position #2 indicate that larger panel deflections are occurring 
at joints than at mid-panel under the same load. This larger deflection is also localized around the 
joint as the mid-panel pressure cell is not engaged under the Position #1 load, or is reduced. The 
differences between the deflection results are illustrated in Figure 6.24. The deflected and original 
shape is shown for each load position. The deflections shown in the figure are exaggerated for 
illustration and are not to scale.  
 
Figure 6.24: Displacement shape under static load positions (not to scale) 
In typical concrete pavements, high deflections beneath joints could eventually result in pumping 
of base material in that area; however, the asphalt support layer should not generally be susceptible 
to this.  
Falling weight deflectometer testing was undertaken following construction to gauge the 
performance of the joints, which is discussed in Section 6.3. The deflections under the FWD testing 
are presumed to correspond to the deflected shape of Position #1. 
Relatively large deflections of adjacent panels under load Position #1 can result in high flexural 
stresses in the dowels and grout in the joint. Each panel will have opposite slopes at the joint under 
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that condition, placing the dowel between the panel under a significant moment couple. This can 
result in high bearing stresses between the dowel and the surrounding grout. 
The pressure difference between the two EPCs in each working instrument cluster was tracked 
throughout the course of the study period. The difference in temperature between the air and the 
average EPC was also tracked during this time. Both sets of data are displayed in Figure 6.25, 
which shows these data types between the dates of October 15, 2016 and October 21, 2016. Each 
pairing shows the relative change in sub-panel pressure between a given panel’s front joint and 
mid-panel locations.  
This plot shows that during the period between October 18, 2016 and October 20, 2016, the system 
underwent rapid temperature changes. Throughout the course of those two days, the air 
temperature above the surface of the PCIP system went from approximately 6C warmer to 8C 
cooler twice, indicating two reversals from positive temperature gradient to negative temperature 
gradient and back again. During this period, the differences between the joint EPC readings minus 
the centre EPC readings were seen to fluctuate. Since changes in these readings are largely due to 
small panel deflections, changes in the difference between joint pressure and mid-panel pressure 
indicate the occurrence of minor panel curling. The joint and edge stresses related to curling could 
result in cracking of the joint and edge grouts. This may be the factor that resulted in higher sub-
panel moisture contents after October 20, 2016 noted previously. 
If this is the case, it indicates that a better sealant may be required at all edges and joints. Flexible 
sealant was only applied at transverse joints to account for temperature-induced changes in joint 
width. This material should be able to maintain its bond to both concrete and asphalt to reduce the 
amount of water that can penetrate beneath the PCIP. A drainage detail into the adjacent shoulder 
may also be a beneficial consideration where the situation allows for it. Both of these design 
changes are discussed in Section 9.1. 
Panel curling can be exacerbated by the presence of water beneath the concrete panel, particularly 
in the case of a negative temperature differential between the top and bottom of the panel (Delatte, 
2014). When this is considered in relation to the moisture sensor data presented previously, it 
indicates that the conditions of the PCIP may be conducive to panel curling, further indicating the 
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need for sub-panel moisture control. It is expected that the presence of PCIP reinforcement may 
make the panels resistant to curling. 
 
Figure 6.25: Instrument cluster pressure differences and temperature differential (Oct 2016) 
Figure 6.26 and Figure 6.27 show the pressure and temperature differences for a period of warm 
weather (daily highs approximately 25C) and a period of cold weather (daily highs approximately 
-6C), respectively. 
During the warm period, the temperature differential fluctuates from positive to negative on a daily 
basis. Each functioning pair of sensors can be observed to fluctuate similarly as a result of this 
temperature change. With average daily temperature difference fluctuations of 12.7C, the average 
magnitude of these daily pressure fluctuations were 1.8, 0.9, 3.5, and 0.8 kPa, respectively. 
During the cold period, a similar daily pattern in the temperature differential is observed; however, 
it remains generally negative, meaning that the surface temperature is generally colder than the 
temperature beneath the panels. The average daily temperature difference fluctuation of 8.1C, 
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resulting in daily pressure fluctuations of 1.3, 1.0, 3.8, and 0.5 kPa, for each of the EPC pairs, 
respectively. 
The pressure difference ranges seen in both cases are very similar, indicating that the curling 
pressures in both situations are similar. Asphaltic concrete materials have viscoelastic behaviour, 
and therefore the supporting layer beneath the PCIP will be stiffer in cold temperatures. When a 
concrete pavement is supported by a stiffer material, curling and warping stresses within the 
concrete are magnified. Therefore, despite similar curling pressures between seasons, the curling 
stresses may be magnified in colder months. 
These findings should be qualified by noting that the accuracy of the sensors (±3 kPa) is on the 
same order as the readings. 
 
Figure 6.26: Instrument cluster pressure differences and temperature differential (June 2017) 
Using the temperature difference, the resulting edge stress can be calculated as discussed 
previously. This edge stress was calculated for each temperature differential associated with 
pressure readings every half hour. The distribution of these calculated stresses over the one year 
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period from October 7th, 2016 to October 7th, 2017 are shown in Figure 6.28, while the distribution 
between April 24th, 2017 and April 24th, 2018 are shown in Figure 6.29. The time periods 
represented in the two plots overlap. This was done to show a full year distribution in each case, 
though less than 2 full years of data were collected.  
 
 
Figure 6.27: Instrument cluster pressure differences and temperature differential (February 2018) 
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Figure 6.28: Edge stress distribution 07/10/2016 to 07/10/2017 (half hour intervals) 
 
 
Figure 6.29: Edge stress distribution 24/04/2017 to 24/04/2018 (half hour intervals) 
Over the course of each year, the average edge stress was found to be -0.5 MPa, which indicates 
that the surface was slightly cooler than bottom of the panels, resulting in a tensile stress. The 
magnitudes of these stresses were found to be generally normal in distribution, with 95% of the 
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results in both cases being between approximately -2 MPa and +1.1 MPa. The maximum 
temperature related compressive and tensile stresses calculated  throughout the study were 3.4 
MPa and -2.8 MPa, respectively 
These results indicate that temperatures should be considered in any fatigue analysis as the 
negative tensile stresses would magnify the stresses due to traffic loading. These stresses would 
therefore use a larger proportion of the total fatigue life according to Miner’s fatigue principle. 
These effects would be offset in part by the edge stresses resulting in compressive stress at the 
bottom of the member, which would reduce the fatigue contribution of traffic loads. Since the 
mean stress in each case was negative, this indicates that the overall effect of the temperature 
loading would be a decrease in fatigue life. 
Again it should be noted that the reinforcement in the panels, which is not present in most Canadian 
concrete pavements, should arrest the propagation of cracks following fatigue failure. 
Figure 6.30, Figure 6.31, and Figure 6.32 show the calculated edge stresses due to temperature 
gradients for hot, warm, and cold weather periods, respectively. In all cases, the insulating effect 
of the PCIP can be seen, as the temperature changes beneath the panel are smaller and slightly 
delayed as compared to the air temperatures. The sub-panel temperatures are generally warmer 
than the air temperature, resulting in a tensile stress. The high mid-day temperature peaks during 
the hot weather period result in a positive temperature gradient and compressive edge stresses. In 
the other two conditions, the warm mid-day air temperatures generally do not exceed the sub-panel 
temperature, resulting in consistent tensile stresses. 
In each case, the panel surface temperature is likely higher than the measured air temperature 
during daylight periods. In general this would shift the temperature differential in the positive 
direction, resulting in increased compressive stresses at the panel bottom. This indicates that the 
tensile stresses displayed are likely over-estimates and would have a lesser impact on panel fatigue 
life. 
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Figure 6.30: Calculated edge stress during hot weather period (20/09/2017 – 27/09/2017) 
 
 
Figure 6.31: Calculated edge stress during warm weather period (10/08/2017 – 17/08/2017) 
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Figure 6.32: Calculated edge stress during cold weather period (04/02/2018 – 11/02/2018) 
Figure 6.33 shows the distributions of the daily maximum daytime and nighttime temperature 
differentials between the top and bottom of panels, as considered based on EPC thermistor readings 
and local air temperature readings. This distribution considers the one year period between October 
3, 2016 and October 3, 2017. It should be noted that in some instances, the maximum daytime 
differential is a negative value. This indicates that during that 24 hour period, the surface of the 
PCIP was never warmer than the base. Similarly, the maximum nighttime temperature differential 
was often positive. 
The distribution is considered in terms of 1C increment. The distributions of both daily maximum 
daytime and nighttime differentials are approximately normally distributed. During the time period 
the average daily maximum daytime and nighttime temperature differentials were 1.2C and -
6.6C. Assuming a normal distribution, only approximately 7% of the days will have a maximum 
nighttime differential below -12.3C or a maximum daytime temperature differential greater than 
8.1C. 
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Figure 6.33: Daily maximum and minimum temperature differentials, October 3, 2016 – October 3, 
2017 
Reviewing the environmental and sub-surface data, it was found that during the first year, the air 
temperature underwent 51 cycles between above and below the freezing point (0C), or freeze-
thaw cycles. Due to the insulating effects of the PCIP, only 15 freeze-thaw cycles were observed 
below the PCIP. In the following year, October 7, 2017 to present, the air and sub-panel areas 
underwent 67 and 44 freeze-thaw cycles, respectively. 
The presence of moisture beneath the panels combined with freeze-thaw conditions indicates that 
any support or grout material beneath the PCIP should be designed for these aggressive conditions. 
6.2.4 Conclusions and Recommendations 
The instrumentation included six clusters, each of which consisted of two earth pressure cells 
(EPCs) and one moisture sensor. The sensors have been monitored since October 3, 2016, and this 
process is on-going. 
Results indicate that as environmental temperatures began to drop at the end of the initial October 
of PCIP service, a change may have occurred that resulted in increased moisture infiltration rates 
beneath the panels. Beyond this point, significant amounts of moisture were observed beneath the 
panels for most of the winter season. During non-winter periods, sub-panel moisture contents have 
consistently dropped to relatively low levels following the increases associated with precipitation 
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events. This indicates that moisture is exiting the area beneath the PCIPs effectively, despite the 
impermeable nature of the asphalt support layer. The presence of moisture beneath the panels 
indicates that the bond between edge grouts and existing asphalt is allowing for the passage of 
water. A flexible sealant material should be considered at all joints and edges of the PCIP design. 
Under static load testing using a fully loaded gravel truck, the functionality of the sensors was 
tested. All but two EPCs were found to be functioning, resulting in four functioning EPC pairs. 
Two load positions were observed for each instrumented panel: one with the tandem axle spanning 
the joint and one with the axle tandem axle centred on the panel. Under these conditions, it was 
found that the supporting material beneath the joint experiences loads from traffic as much as twice 
those experienced under the centre of the panel. This confirms the joint load transfer efficiency 
measured through FWD testing. Higher deflections at joints can place the dowels and their 
surrounding grout under stress due to the moment caused by opposite slopes of adjacent panels.  
The temperature differentials across the PCIPs were approximated using air temperature as a 
surface temperature. The maximum daily daytime and nighttime temperature differentials were 
found to be approximately normally distributed, with average values of 1.2C and -6.6C, 
respectively. The largest negative temperature differential was found to be -16.7C while the 
largest positive temperature differential was found to be 17.2C.  The edge stresses associated with 
the temperature differentials were found for the study period, and were found to be normally 
distributed across 1 year intervals, with average stresses of -0.5 MPa, indicating that generally the 
temperature related stresses increase the tension in the bottom of the panels, which can reduce the 
fatigue performance of a concrete pavement. This is based on the use of air temperature as a proxy 
for panel surface temperature, which can overestimate the tensile stresses during daytime periods. 
51 freeze-thaw cycles were observed in the air temperature on site, while only 15 cycles were 
measured beneath the PCIP during the first year of service. In the second year (October 7th, 2017 
to present), 67 air and 44 sub-panel  freeze-thaw cycles were measured. Considering that moisture 
was found to be present beneath the panels, freeze-thaw resistant grouts and bedding materials are 
a necessary design feature of PCIP rehabilitation design. 
The results do not differentiate any of the support conditions considered in terms of early-age 
performance. Each support condition provides similar moisture-penetration susceptibility, and 
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relative joint vs mid-panel pressures. These values will be tracked throughout the trial section’s 
service life to determine the relative performance of the support conditions that could inform 
agencies when selecting the best PCIP strategy. 
6.3 Joint Performance4 
As part of the Precast Concrete Inlay Panel (PCIP) trial, three different sub-panel support 
conditions were designed (Pickel et al. 2016). Support conditions are a large factor in the 
performance of precast concrete since the panels cannot flow to fit the shape of where it is placed, 
unlike concrete placed in the unhardened condition (Smith & Snyder, 2017; Tayabji, Ye, & Buch, 
2012). A plane support surface is required to avoid high or low spots that can result in stress 
concentrations or bridging, respectively. A surface tolerance of ±3mm from plane was identified 
by the panel manufacturer as appropriate for support surfaces.  
Each of the three support conditions on the trial had relative advantages and disadvantages relating 
to ease of construction, and the trial construction offered an opportunity to analyse each support 
condition according to both their constructability and performance. The three support conditions 
were asphalt-supported (AS), grout-supported (GroS), and grade-supported (GraS). Their designs 
and relative benefits and costs were discussed in Section 4.2. Table 6.2 summarizes the design 
components associated with each support condition.  
In each case, load transfer between adjacent panels was achieved using smooth dowels that were 
cast integrally into one side of each PCIP. These dowels were then positioned within inverted 
dowel slots on the adjacent panel during placement. These dowel slots were then filled with 
structural grout to provide a bearing surface between the dowels and the adjacent panel. Each 
dowel was 38 mm in diameter and 355 mm long. 
 
                                                 
 
4 The contents of this section of the chapter have been incorporated within a paper that has been submitted for 
publication. D. Pickel and S. Tighe, “Joint performance evaluation for a Canadian precast concrete inlay panel trial” 
Submitted to International Journal of Pavement Engineering. Submission date April 2, 2018 
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Table 6.2: Summary of Support Conditions Studied 
  Asphalt-
Supported 
Grade-
Supported 
Grout-
Supported 
Precast 
Concrete Panel 
Thickness (mm) 205 205 205 
Cast-in Levelling Feet No No Yes 
Milled HMA Nominal Milling Depth 
(mm) 
206 218 218 
Allowable Surface Texture 
(mm) 
± 3 ± 6 ± 6 
Support 
Material 
Non-Structural Bedding 
Grout (mm) 
0 to 4 0 to 4 - 
Rapid Setting Bedding 
Grout (mm) 
- - 7 to 19 
Cement-treated Bedding 
Material (mm) 
- 3 to 19 - 
 
A key performance measure of a jointed concrete pavement is the effectiveness of the joints at 
transferring loads from one panel to the adjacent panel. If a joint is unable to transfer load from a 
loaded panel to an adjacent, unloaded panel, then the loaded panel must support the full load, 
which results in very high stresses within the concrete panel and in the underlying material that 
supports the panel. These results can lead to early fatigue failure and support loss, respectively, 
which decrease the service life of a pavement or increase the frequency of required maintenance.  
Various load transfer devices can be used in order to allow loads to be transferred across a joint, 
including smooth dowel bars, deformed tie-bars, plate dowels, and the concrete’s constitutive 
aggregate. These mechanisms bridge the gap between adjacent sides of the joint and bear on both 
sides. 
Field measurements of the effectiveness of joint load transfer are typically made using a falling 
weight deflectometer (FWD) or similar testing device. This test involves applying a load to one 
side of a joint and measuring the deflection of both the loaded (L) and unloaded side (UL) of the 
joint. The ratio of the unloaded deflection to the loaded deflection gives you the load transfer 
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efficiency (LTE). Equation 15 shows the calculation of load transfer efficiency accepted by the 
American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials (AASHTO, 1993). 
 
𝐿𝑇𝐸𝛿 =  
𝛿𝑈𝐿
𝛿𝐿
× 100% (15) 
The LTE value provides an indication of the percent of deflection that is transmitted across a joint 
via a load transfer device. As the value approaches zero, it indicates that no load is being 
transferred across the joint and therefore the unloaded side is not deflecting at all (Figure 6.34, part 
a). As the value approaches 100%, it indicates that both sides of the joint deflect equally and 
therefore load is being very effectively transferred across the joint (Figure 6.34, part b). Part b of 
Figure 6.34 shows a steel dowel bar spanning the joint that is a common method of improving load 
transfer across a concrete pavement joint. 
 
Figure 6.34: Illustration of joint with no load transfer (a), and a joint with excellent load 
transfer (b) 
LTE is a common method of measuring the performance of joints in concrete pavement. The test 
is easily performed, and the results are easily calculated and understood. The FWD testing 
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equipment is also useful for evaluating flexible pavement structures (such as HMA) and is 
therefore relatively common in the field of pavement testing. 
The load transfer across a joint or a crack is provided in three main ways: aggregate interlock, load 
transfer devices, and stabilized support materials (Owusu-Antwi et al. 1990). When load transfer 
is evaluated using deflection-based testing, the support conditions beneath the joint play a 
secondary role in addition to the load transfer device being employed. Particularly in cases where 
the support material has shear capacity, a continuous layer beneath a concrete joint can affect the 
behaviour of a joint by increasing the overall shear capacity. The stiffness and durability of the 
material beneath a joint in a PCC pavement can affect the performance of that joint (Delatte, 2014; 
AASHTO, 1993). 
In the case of the PCIP trial section, load transfer information can provide insight into the 
performance of the support conditions, as they represent the main variable in the overall load 
transfer system of the panels. The same dowel and grout system is used for each joint, however 
the support layer directly under the joints changes with each support condition. Therefore, to 
evaluate the different performance characteristics of the support conditions in the PCIP trials, their 
load transfer behaviour is analyzed. 
6.3.1 Joint Evaluation Methodology 
Two separate instances of load transfer testing were undertaken on the PCIP trial section, both 
performed by members of the testing company EXP. The first was two weeks after the completion 
of the section’s construction, on October 6, 2016. The second was following one year of service, 
on September 19, 2017. The air temperature for each of these nights ranged between 14-15C and 
17-19C, respectively, while the measured concrete temperatures were 10C and 19C, 
respectively (Government of Canada, 2018). In both cases, the two right lanes of the highway were 
closed to traffic and the testing was done between the hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. the following 
morning. 
The testing included two passes along the trial: one along the inside wheel path (IWP) and one 
along the outside wheel path (OWP). In each pass, each joint was loaded on the approach side and 
on the leave side.  For each test, drops were recorded for target loads of 40 kN, 55 kN, and 75 kN. 
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Displacements were measured at the location of the loading plate and at sensors 30 cm away from 
the loading plate. The sensors were centred around the joint such that each was spaced 15 cm on 
either side of the joint. 
The trial section included eight AS panels, and seven of each GraS and GroS panels. Including the 
joints between the asphalt lane and the first and last PCIP, a total of 23 joints were tested for load 
transfer. This resulted in a total of 46 test IDs, one on each side of each joint, with two locations 
per ID (OWP and IWP). 
For the purposes of this study, the transition joints between each type of support condition are 
ignored since these areas represent a transition between support conditions and the goal of the 
analysis is to differentiate between the different support types. The Asphalt/PCIP terminal joint 
results are presented, but are not included in the statistical comparisons between support condition 
types. Therefore, AS joints account for 13 test locations (ID # 3-16), GraS for 11 locations (ID # 
19-30), and GroS for 11 locations (ID # 33-44). Asphalt/PCIP joints, at the very beginning and 
end of the trial, account for four locations (ID # 1, 2, 45, and 46) while transition joints account 
for four locations (ID # 17, 18, 31, and 32).  
A visual inspection found that the load transfer dowels at each joint appeared to be functioning 
properly with the joints in good condition at both testing ages. The relative changes in the measured 
values discussed are assumed to be due to the differences in support condition that were the only 
substantial difference between the different parts of the trial section. 
6.3.1.1 Load Transfer Efficiency 
LTE is the performance measure by which the MTO evaluates joint performance in PCC 
pavements. An LTE value of 70% is used as an acceptance threshold for a well-performing joint. 
Severity of joint deterioration is also considered in order to make recommendations relating to 
joint repair (Chan & Lane, 2005). 
The results of the two instances of FWD testing are summarized in Table 6.3. For each testing 
date, the table shows the minimum, maximum, and average LTE values, as well as the standard 
deviation of all measurements for each of the three support conditions and the terminal interfaces 
between the PCIP and the HMA. Each LTE value represents the average of the three LTE values 
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determined at the three load levels. The cumulative number of LTE readings less than the 70% 
acceptance threshold are also shown. 
Table 6.3: Summary of LTE Results for Oct. 6, 2016 (Initial Construction) and  
Sept. 19, 2017 (One Year of Service)  
 
Initial Construction One Year of Service 
  
LTEmin LTEmax LTEavg  
Tests 
below 
70% 
LTEmin LTEmax LTEavg  
Tests 
below 
70% 
AS 73.3% 86.0% 80.5% 3.2% 0 61.1% 92.9% 82.7% 9.4% 4 
GraS 76.3% 84.8% 80.6% 2.5% 0 66.8% 94.7% 82.2% 7.0% 2 
GroS 77.5% 89.3% 83.0% 3.4% 0 62.8% 97.2% 83.1% 7.9% 2 
PCIP/HMA 50.9% 90.9% 70.4% 13.5% 5 7.8% 64% 37.7% 17.8% 8 
 
After initial construction, all of the intermediate joints were found to adhere to the minimum 70% 
threshold. A least significant difference (LSD) statistical analysis was undertaken on the results 
that indicated that with 95% confidence, the load transfer efficiency of the GroS support condition 
was significantly higher than the other two support conditions. However, in all three cases the 
average LTE was acceptable based on the MTO’s acceptance criteria. 
One year after construction, the average LTE values were found to increase, however the standard 
deviation associated with each support condition type shows that this increase in average value 
corresponded to greater variance within the results. In each support condition, two separate joints 
were found to have at least one LTE test below the 70% threshold. In the case of the AS support 
condition, both the IWP and OWP tests at two separate joints were below 70%, resulting in four 
total results below 70%. The average LTE of the GroS condition was still the highest of the three, 
but due to the increased variance within the results, the difference was no longer statistically 
significant at 95% confidence. 
During the first testing period, five of the eight tests on the PCIP/HMA joints were below the 70% 
threshold, indicating that there is significant differential deflection between the two materials 
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under loading conditions. In each case, the LTE was higher when the PCIP was loaded than when 
the HMA surface was loaded. 
Following one year of service, the LTE values were found to drop even further. The average 
dropped well below the minimum acceptable threshold of 70% as the results of all eight tests were 
below this value. These joints only consisted of grout poured between two vertical faces, and this 
bond was generally found to have broken early in the pavement service life. Therefore, the only 
load transfer between the two materials is through the lower layers of the pavement structure, 
including the unmilled portion of the HMA and the base layers. It is likely that load transfer in 
these joints will be difficult to increase without the addition of a load transfer device, however a 
material that provides more adhesion to both the HMA and PCIP would at least improve the 
material bond in these joints.  
Figure 6.35 displays the results of both testing dates. The 70% threshold is displayed as a horizontal 
line, while the vertical lines separate the support conditions, transition joints, and terminal joints. 
 
Figure 6.35: LTE results for Oct. 6, 2016 (Initial Construction) and Sept. 19, 2017 (One Year of 
Service) 
The wider variation in results can be noted in the figure, including the drops below the acceptance 
threshold in some cases.  
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6.3.1.2 Void Detection 
In addition to measuring the LTE across joints, the data collected from the FWD testing can also 
be used to provide insight into the presence of voids beneath joints and edges of panels. This test 
uses the three loading conditions (40 kN, 55 kN, and 75 kN) and their associated deflections (L) 
in a linear regression to determine a line of best fit when the applied load is plotted against 
deflection. The y-intercept of the line of best fit then corresponds to the predicted deflection under 
a load of 0 kN. In an ideal and fully supported condition, this value would be anticipated to be 
zero, however as this value increases, it indicates the increased potential for the presence of a void 
beneath the joint. Traditionally, if this value is larger than 75 m, it is assumed to indicate a 
substantial void beneath the joint. This is often the threshold beyond which joint undersealing or 
another joint repair is recommended. Equation 16 represents the regression formula used to find 
the intercept, D0. 
 
𝐷0 = 𝛿𝐿̅̅ ̅ −  
?̅? × 𝛿𝐿̅̅ ̅ − 𝐿 × 𝛿𝐿̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅ ̅̅
(?̅?)2 − 𝐿2̅
× ?̅? (16) 
Where L represents the applied load in kN, L represents the deflection corresponding to the 
applied load, in m, and D0 represents the predicted deflection under no applied load, in m.  
Table 6.4 summarizes the results of the void detection analysis for each support condition type. 
The average D0 values for each support condition are shown for each year, as well as the standard 
deviation of the data. 
As shown in the table, there was a significant increase in the D0 values for each support condition. 
While this does not necessarily indicate that significant and on-going deterioration of the joints is 
underway, it does show that conditions of the joint have changed since the as-constructed 
measurements were taken. This change was not clear in the LTE results, presented previously. 
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Table 6.4:  Summary of D0 Results for Oct. 6, 2016 (Initial Construction) and Sept. 19, 2017 
(One Year of Service)  
 
Initial 
Construction 
One Year of Service 
 
D0avg 
(m) 
 
(m) 
D0avg 
(m) 
 
(m) 
AS -1.64 4.82 37.35 20.35 
GraS -1.51 6.30 28.20 11.64 
GroS -4.55 3.51 34.46 11.60 
 
An LSD analysis indicated that the GroS support condition was statistically different than the other 
two conditions at 95% confidence in year 0. However, the increased variability at year 1 resulted 
in the differences between support conditions becoming not significant at 95% confidence. 
Considerably less variability was observed for the GraS and GroS support conditions than for the 
AS condition. This may indicate that these two conditions have performed better over the first 
year, however this difference is not significant at this point in time. Figure 6.36 illustrates the D0 
results for both years of testing.  
Unlike the LTE results, the void detection results indicate a clear difference in the joint behaviour 
over the course of the initial year of service. These changes should not be extrapolated to assume 
that year 2 will display a similar increase in D0, as these changes may represent an “initial settling”. 
These results will be monitored throughout the pavement’s service life to track this. 
As shown in the figure, at year 1 three AS joints exhibited D0 values above the 75 m threshold, 
indicating the potential for voids beneath the joints.  
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Figure 6.36: Sub-joint void analysis results 
6.3.1.3 Relative Displacement 
The use of LTE as a joint analysis method is a broadly useful technique that is easily performed 
and understood. However, the results do not provide a comprehensive representation of joint 
performance in all cases. In cases where very little deflection is observed on either side of a joint, 
the ratio of the two deflections can indicate a poor joint, when it is behaving well. Alternatively, 
if both sides of a joint deflect substantially, a significant difference between the two deflections 
can seem less significant in the ratio of deflections. Table 6.5 illustrates these particular cases for 
two joints, A and B, which behave differently according to LTE. 
Table 6.5: Illustration of Potential Issues with LTE 
Joint L (m) UL (m)  (m) LTE 
70% 
Acceptance 
A 4 2 2 50% Fail 
B 120 85 35 71% Pass 
 
As shown, joint A would be considered as an unsatisfactory joint while joint B would be 
considered satisfactory and accepted, despite showing considerably higher overall deflections and 
differential deflections. This indicates that further information relating to a joint should be 
considered. 
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While the LTE formula is generally sufficient to identify poor joints, it cannot properly identify 
performance in situations such as those outlined above. Furthermore, the difference in deflection 
between the loaded and unloaded side is more indicative of joint performance than a ratio that can 
obscure the magnitude of the difference. Popehn, Schultz, and Snyder suggests the use of 
differential deflections, using the equation shown in Equation 17 (Snyder 2011, Popehn et al. 
2003). 
 𝐷𝐷 = 𝛿𝐿 − 𝛿𝑈𝐿 (17) 
Where DD represents the differential deflection, and L and UL represent the peak deflections of 
the loaded and unloaded panels, respectively. This formula provides more context of the behaviour 
of a joint under load and was based on the assumption of a 40 kN load. Based on this formula, a 
performance requirement of 50 m (2 mils) has been recommended, and adopted by several state 
departments of transportation (Larson & Smith, 2011).  
Equation 17 does not make any accommodation for varying load levels, which are unavoidable 
when field testing. Even with a target of 40 kN, the actual applied load will be largely dependent 
on machine calibration and operator inputs. Changes in the applied load results in changes to the 
differential deflection. Therefore, a different formula was developed and used for the evaluation 
of joints in this project. The formula, shown in Equation 18, considers the difference in actual 
deflection between the loaded and unloaded sides of the joint. Since this difference is linearly 
dependant on the magnitude of the load, the difference is then normalized by the measured load 
for the given measurement. For the purposes of this study, the 75 kN load level was used for the 
analysis, however any load level could be used similarly.  
 
𝑅𝐷75 =
𝛿𝐿 − 𝛿𝑈𝐿
𝑀𝑒𝑎𝑠𝑢𝑟𝑒𝑑 𝐿𝑜𝑎𝑑75𝑘𝑁
 (18) 
Using this formula, the testing data from both testing dates were analysed to consider the 
performance of the joints. Table 6.6 shows the average results for each support condition on both 
testing dates. 
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Table 6.6:  Summary of RD75 Results for Oct. 6, 2016 (Initial Construction)  
and Sept. 19, 2017 (One Year of Service) 
 Initial Construction 
One Year of 
Service 
 
RD75,avg 
(m/kN) 
 
(m/kN) 
RD75,avg 
(m/kN) 
 
(m/kN) 
AS 0.48 0.11 0.86 0.56 
GraS 0.43 0.12 0.85 0.37 
GroS 0.36 0.10 0.90 0.45 
PCIP/HMA 0.76 0.49 3.87 3.68 
 
The findings once again indicate that the GroS condition resulted in statistically better 
performance, at 95% confidence immediately following the completion of construction. Each 
support condition showed little relative deflection, with very consistent results. 
After one year of service, the relative deflections observed for each support condition increased 
substantially. The average RD75 for the GroS condition was observed to be the highest, though the 
variance shown in the AS condition shows that some of these joints experienced significant 
increase in joint relative deflection.  
The PCIP/HMA terminal joints were found to show substantially higher relative displacement than 
all other joints at both testing ages. As discussed for the LTE results, this finding is expected 
based on the design of the joint. Following one year of service there were large differences in the 
displacements under loading, regardless of whether the PCIP or the HMA side of the joint was 
being loaded. 
Figure 6.37 shows the results for RD75 for both years of testing. 
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Figure 6.37: RD75 Results for Oct. 6, 2016 (Initial Construction) and Sept. 19, 2017 (One Year of 
Service) 
As shown, the RD75 values generally increased for each support condition. Both GraS and GroS 
conditions increased relatively consistently throughout the trial. AS increased on average, but only 
with very small increases in some joints and substantial increases in others. 
The observed pattern in AS may be a result of inconsistent surface milling. While the milled 
surface tolerance was specified as ±3mm, the milled surface was not thoroughly checked prior to 
the placement of PCIP panels. In some areas, the PCIP joints are fully supported by the asphalt 
pavement layer, which is stiff and durable, but some areas may be supported by the thin, weak 
bedding grout, which could deteriorate over time and repeated loading. This could explain the 
areas of excellent performance and relatively worse performance within the same section. 
The consistent change in the GraS and GroS conditions, may indicate that the original stiffness of 
the supporting layers between the PCIP and the HMA layer (CTBM/bedding grout and rapid-
setting bedding grout, respectively) lose some of their load transferring abilities through the course 
of the first year of service.  
In all cases, the joints were found to be performing well at the time of testing. While joint responses 
were found to vary between support types, none were found to be unacceptable at this stage of the 
trial’s life. 
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The other load levels that were used for the analysis of this project were compared using a LSD 
statistical analysis and it was found that the RD40, RD55, and RD75 populations were not statistically 
distinct. This indicates that relative displacements at any load level could probably be compared 
when normalized by the magnitude of the applied load. 
6.3.2 Incorporating RD75 into Joint Evaluation 
While the LTE method of joint evaluation provides meaningful information relating to joint 
performance of PCC pavements, some information is omitted through the use of a ratio. 
Furthermore, as seen in this trial the LTE can provide somewhat misleading results. Even though 
some joint deterioration can be assumed to have happened, the LTE testing indicated a net 
improvement of joint performance over the course of one year of service. The intuitive idea of 
some deterioration was confirmed via void detection and relative displacement testing. For this 
reason, it is suggested that the use of relative displacement (RD75) be incorporated into a joint 
evaluation practice. 
The RD75 value provides a meaningful measure of joint behaviour with units that can clearly 
represent the behaviour of joints under loading. 
Using all of the joints within the project scope, including terminal and transition joints, a 
reasonable correlation between LTE and RD75 was found for the data collected as part of this 
project using a least squares analysis. An exponential function, with the y-intercept set to LTE = 
1, fits the measured data well, with a coefficient of determination of approximately 0.5. The 
intercept is set at 1 because in a case when the RD75 is 0 m/kN, the load transfer efficiency of the 
joint should be 100%. The equation and corresponding shape of this correlation are outlined in 
Figure 6.38. 
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Figure 6.38: Correlation between LTE and RD75 
Using this correlation, the relationship between LTE and RD75 can be approximated by Equation 
19. This correlation and equation is based on a limited data set from a specific PCC application 
and requires further analysis prior to acceptance. The following discussion represents only a 
starting point for the use of the RD75 measure. 
 𝐿𝑇𝐸𝛿 = 𝑒
−0.285𝑅𝐷75 (19) 
The empirical studies that have been used to determine the threshold LTE value should not be 
discounted, and therefore the threshold RD75 value based on an LTE value of 0.7 is approximately 
equal to 1.25 m/kN. Using this value, the same joints that were near or below the 70% threshold 
value would exceed the RD75 threshold. 
Additionally, the RD75 values linearly correlate reasonably with D0 analysis indicating voids, with 
a coefficient of determination of R2=0.45. The linear correlation between LTE and D0 is not 
strong, with a coefficient of determination of R2=0.03. These correlations are shown in Figure 6.39 
and Figure 6.40, respectively.  
While the relationship is not as clear as that shown Figure 6.38, the presence of voids could be 
reasonably correlated with RD75 values. On the other hand, there is no clear relationship between 
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LTE and D0. If a threshold RD75 value was to be determined to indicate the presence of voids, the 
studies that were used to develop the D0 =75m threshold should not be discounted. Considering 
this, the correlation equation in Figure 6 can be evaluated for D0 = 75 m to produce an RD75 value 
of 1.64 m/kN. 
 
Figure 6.39: Correlation between D0 and RD75 
 
Figure 6.40: Correlation between D0 and LTE 
Based on this study, a load transfer evaluation of a PCIP application could evaluate RD75 values 
as follows: 
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• RD75 < 1.25 m/kN, indicates a good joint performing well, 
• 1.25m/kN < RD75 < 1.64m/kN, indicates sub-optimal joint performance, 
• RD75 > 1.64m/kN, indicates poor joint performance with potential for void beneath the 
joint 
In all cases, the condition of the joint as determined by a visual inspection should also be 
considered for comprehensive analysis of the joint condition and performance. These evaluation 
lines are shown on Figure 4 for illustration purposes. 
While the RD75 thresholds suggested are based on the thresholds used in the more established tests, 
further use and refinement of the RD75 measurement could produce sufficient data to produce 
empirically-developed thresholds that could be used in conjunction with LTE values to produce 
a more comprehensive joint evaluation tool. 
6.3.3 Conclusions 
The PCIP trial section had three sections that each incorporated a different method of providing 
sub-panel support to the PCIPs: Asphalt-supported (AS), Grade-supported (GraS), and Grout-
supported (GroS). Part of the evaluation of the trial section involved the testing of the joints 
between adjacent panels through the use of falling weight deflectometer (FWD) testing. FWD 
testing is typically used as method to obtain load transfer efficiency (LTE) values for each joint, 
where 70% load transfer is considered acceptable joint performance. FWD testing was performed 
two weeks after the completion of the trial construction and again after one year of service. 
Since the load transfer devices of each PCIP support method were the same, differences between 
each section of the trial were attributed to the support conditions beneath the joints. Joints between 
the PCIP and the adjacent asphalt pavement as well as transition joints between the different 
support conditions were generally ignored for the evaluation. 
The LTE  and RD75 for the terminal joints between the PCIP and the HMA were found to be 
considerably lower than the inter-panel joints at both testing ages. A better means of providing 
connection between the vertical faces of each element is required. 
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Following construction, all of the joints achieved the minimum acceptable threshold of 70% LTE, 
with little variation of results. The GroS condition was found to have a statistically higher LTE 
than the other support conditions. Following one year of service, some joints in each section were 
found to be below the acceptable threshold, with much higher variation in results. Overall, the 
average LTE was found to increase, counterintuitively. 
Three load levels were used for FWD testing, and therefore void detection analysis could also be 
performed. This involves calculating the line of best fit between applied load and panel 
displacement and then determining the y-intercept of that line. This intercept (D0) indicates the 
predicted displacement in m under zero load. When this value exceeds a threshold of 75 m, it 
indicates the presence of a void beneath the joint.  
The intercept values were found to be low in all cases after construction, indicating that each joint 
was firmly supported. Following one year of service, the D0 values increased in all cases, indicating 
some deterioration of the support beneath the joint. This deterioration is not surprising under traffic 
loads and may represent “settling” more than significant, on-going deterioration. This result 
clashes with the LTE values that were seen to increase. 
LTE results do not give the full picture of joint performance, so a secondary value of relative 
displacement RD75 was developed to provide context to the magnitude of the displacement 
differences across a joint. This value can be calculated from data typically collected from LTE 
testing.  
RD75 indicated that the GroS condition provided the best load transfer following construction. The 
RD75 increased for all support conditions after one year of service, but the highest increase was 
observed for the GroS. Both GraS and GroS showed consistent increases in RD75, that could 
indicate some deterioration of their support layers. The AS condition was seen to have either low 
or high RD75 with few intermediate values. This may indicate inconsistent milling practice, that 
could have left voids beneath joints that were initially filled with lean grout. This material may 
deteriorate quickly compared to other joints that are fully supported by the asphalt support layer. 
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Based on this analysis, it is suggested that a measure of relative displacement, such as RD75, be 
considered when measuring joint performance. The value provides more context for the 
performance of a joint than LTE on its own. 
Preliminary threshold values for acceptance were developed based on the information gathered as 
part of this study, including for joint acceptance and void analysis, RD75 = 1.25m/kN and 1.64 
m/kN, respectively. These thresholds were developed based on correlations to existing 
thresholds, but with more comprehensive study, empirically calibrated RD75 values should be 
developed that can then be used in conjunction with LTE and visual joint inspection to develop a 
more comprehensive means for evaluating joint performance. 
The joints of the trial section were generally found to be performing well after a year in service. 
While the GroS support seems to provide better joint performance initially, this does not appear to 
translate into better performance long-term. A more consistent method of milling the asphalt 
surface in the AS condition could result in this support condition providing the best long-term joint 
performance of the three conditions, based on the results of the RD75 test. 
6.4 Panel Surface Analysis 
The surface of a given pavement is very important when considering the overall performance of 
the pavement. Since the pavement surface is what interacts with the tires of the vehicles using the 
pavement, it can have a significant effect on the safety and comfort of the road users. The surface 
changes tire-pavement interactions, which govern noise, friction, and ride quality. 
The description of a pavement’s surface is generally made with respect to its texture, which is 
generally broken down into three distinct categories: microtexture, macrotexture, and megatexture. 
These texture categories are defined by ranges in wavelength () and amplitude (A), and each have 
effects on different parts of the tire-pavement interaction. 
Microtexture ( < 0.5 mm, 1 m < A < 500 m) refers to the texture at a smaller-than-visible scale. 
It is generally associated with the properties of the aggregate used in the pavement construction. 
Macrotexture (0.5 mm <  < 50 mm, 0.1 mm < A < 20 mm) refers to the texture that can be easily 
seen on the pavement surface. The size and distribution of aggregate particles will affect the 
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macrotexture, and in concrete pavements the macrotexture is often applied to the pavement by 
tining, burlap dragging, broom finishing, or diamond grinding. 
Megatexture (50 mm <  < 500 mm, 0.1 mm < A < 50 mm) is on the same order of magnitude as 
the tire itself and is often manifested as deteriorations in the pavement (potholes, cracking, rutting, 
etc.). (Hall, Smith, & Littleton, 2008) 
Pavement surfaces can be reasonably represented by a series of sine curves with different 
wavelengths and amplitudes. Each of these sine curves fall into one of the three categories for a 
scale that is meaningful for a pavement surface analysis. Figure 6.41 illustrates a simplified 
pavement surface as made up by sine curves of varying wavelengths and amplitudes. While the 
amplitudes and wavelengths are not to scale, the combination of different amplitudes and 
wavelengths to make up a pavement surface are illustrated.  
 
Figure 6.41: Simplified pavement surface as combination of different sine waves 
When an actual pavement surface is measured, a Fourier transform on this data can provide 
wavelength distribution information for the pavement surface that effectively decomposes the 
actual pavement surface into its component sine waves. (Sayers & Karamihas, 1998) 
In the case of the PCIP trial section, the surface textures can be generally associated with the 
following considerations: 
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• Microtexture: aggregate proportions and types, broom finish applied to the concrete surface 
following initial finishing 
• Macrotexture: longitudinal tining, with a depth of 3 mm to 5 mm at 19 mm spacing was 
applied to the surface following the broom finish 
• Megatexture: the joints provide some initial megatexture following installation, at a 
spacing of 4.66 m (panel length) and an amplitude defined by the vertical differential 
between adjacent panels, which was specified to be no greater than 3 mm. 
Each of the three texture categories effect the tire-pavement interaction in different ways. When 
roads are dry, the microtexture has a significant effect on the frictional properties, while 
macrotexture plays a larger role when roads are wet, especially when vehicles are travelling at high 
speeds. Macrotexture and megatexture tend to influence the ride quality and noise characteristics 
of the pavement (Hall, Smith, & Littleton, 2008). In concrete pavements, one function of the 
macrotexture, specifically tining, is to remove water from the tire-pavement interface by providing 
a reservoir-like space below the riding surface and sometimes channelling water off of the 
pavement surface. Proper cross slope drainage ultimately plays the most significant role in 
removing water from the riding surface. 
Therefore, when evaluating a new pavement type such as the PCIP, the pavement surface 
properties should be considered and evaluated. This section describes the surface evaluations that 
were undertaken on the PCIP trial section, including frictional properties testing, texture scanning, 
and surface roughness testing. 
Due to the nature and location of the PCIP trial, the access to the pavement surface was limited. 
The testing of the various aspects of the pavement surface were generally done during over night 
highway closures, in conjunction with other scheduled tests, such as the Falling Weight 
Deflectometer. For this reason, the timing of the testing was limited and selected areas of the trial 
were focused on. Specifically the right wheel path and centre of the panels were the focus of this 
chapter, where relatively high and relatively low traffic loading, respectively, is expected. The 
differences found between the two areas provide insight into the effects of the traffic-related 
abrasion on the panels. 
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6.4.1 Surface Texture Measurement 
Pavement surface texture can be measured using several direct and indirect methods, including the 
sand patch method, the outflow meter, and the circular track meter (Liu, 2015). One common 
method is the mean profile depth (MPD), which calculates the average depth of the surface’s 
macrotexture based on a 2-dimensional profile of a 100 mm section (ASTM International, 2015). 
The 2-dimensional profile can be measured using spot laser technology that measures the surface 
height along the longitudinal direction of the pavement. The MPD has been found to correlate well 
with wet pavement frictional properties, however it is only an approximation of the 3-dimensional 
surface texture, and cannot represent tire-pavement interaction well (Liu, 2015).  
For this reason, Liu (2015) developed a set of 3-dimensional texture indicators that could be 
obtained using laser line scanning technology. Similar to the laser spot technology, the line laser 
moves parallel to the pavement’s longitudinal direction measuring surface height, however 
because the scanner spreads laser light across a defined width, the transverse direction is also 
measured during the laser sweep. 
The method involves the development of a 3-dimensional texture height map using the output of 
a line laser scanner. The laser measures a patch of pavement of Length: 102 mm by Width: 100 
mm, though the length of this section can be increased to 254 mm if required. The pavement 
surface measured is normalized based on the mean height and liner slopes of the various profiles 
measured within the scanned section. The texture map is then decomposed using discrete wavelets 
to provide indices based on the amplitudes and volumes of the macrotexture components. The 
indices developed by Liu are outlined in Table 6.7. 
The volumetric indices related to the pavement texture are defined according to the bearing area 
curve of the texture, as shown in Figure 6.42. Using the measured texture, the curve is determined 
based on the normalized heights throughout the sample as a cumulative distribution. The peak 
material volume, or the highest 10%, is generally the first contact of the tire and wears away first. 
The core volumes, or the middle 70%, represent the bulk of the texture and provide insight into 
the texture’s longevity. The valley void is the lowest region, and represents space available for 
water accumulate beneath the tire-pavement interface. 
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Table 6.7: 3-Dimensional Pavement Texture Indices (Liu, 2015) 
Symbol Description Type Characterize 
SMTD Simulated Mean Texture Depth (mm), simulates 
sand patch method based on highest measured 
elevation 
Texture 
amplitude 
Macrotexture 
Sq Root Mean Square Deviation (mm), summed Std. 
Dev. of the differences between texture height and 
mean texture height 
Texture 
amplitude 
Macrotexture 
Ssk Skewness, measurement of probability distribution’s 
asymmetry  
Texture 
amplitude 
Macrotexture 
Sku Kurtosis, statistical measure describing the width of 
distribution of texture components around the mean 
Texture 
amplitude 
Macrotexture 
Vmp Peak Material Volume (mL/m2), volume of material 
in top 10%  of bearing area curve (see  Figure 6.42) 
Material 
Volume 
Macrotexture 
Vmc Core Material Volume (mL/m2), volume of material 
between 10% and 80% of bearing area curve (see  
Figure 6.42) 
Material 
Volume 
Macrotexture 
Vvc Core Void Volume (mL/m2), volume of voids 
between 10% and 80% of bearing area curve (see  
Figure 6.42) 
Material 
Volume 
Macrotexture 
Vvv Valley Void volume (mL/m2), volume of voids in 
lowest 20%  of bearing area curve (see Figure 6.42) 
Material 
Volume 
Macrotexture 
NPSE Normalized Power Spectra Energy (mm2/ mm2), 
summation of energy spectral density of 
microtexture details after Discrete wavelet 
transformation 
Spectrum 
Index 
Microtexture 
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Figure 6.42: Material bearing area curve for pavement texture (Liu, 2015) 
Liu (2015) found that the SMTD index correlated strongly (R2 = 0.83) with the more traditional 
mean profile depth (MPD) value. The MPD, in turn has been found to be capable of predicting the 
gradient, SP, of pavement friction values, according to Equation 20 (Hall, Smith, & Titus-Glover, 
2006).  
 𝑆𝑃 =  14.2 + 89.7 × 𝑀𝑃𝐷 (20) 
 where:  SP = International Friction Index Speed Number 
   MPD = Mean profile depth, (ASTM E 1845) 
 
SP provides insight into the rate of change of the coefficient of friction as a function of changes in 
velocity. 
Figure 6.43, from Flitsch et al. (2002) illustrates the effects of the microtexture and macrotexture 
on the pavement coefficient of friction over a range of sliding speeds. Comparing the high 
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microtexture pavements, A’ and B’, the effects of high (B’) and low (A’) macrotexture can be 
seen. Pavements with high macrotexture maintain higher coefficients of sliding friction with 
increases in velocity. 
 
Figure 6.43: Effect of micro-texture and macro-texture on pavement-tire friction at different 
sliding speeds (Flintsch, Al-Qadi, Davis, & McGhee, 2002) 
Therefore, increases in the 3-D index SMTD should correspond with increased SP values. 
Similarly, the NPSE index that corresponds to microtexture should provide insight into the 
magnitude of the sliding coefficient of friction. 
None of the indices studies by Liu (2015) were found to be sufficient to predict pavement friction, 
on their own, however a relationship was developed between the friction number, SMTD, and Sku 
of a given pavement. The pavements considered in the development of the relationship were airport 
pavements including HMA and transversely tined PCC pavements. The friction number that the 
relationship considers was collected using a Transport Canada approved SARSYS Surface Friction 
Tester, which uses a smooth-tread tire travelling at 65 km/hr over a surface wetted to a 0.5 mm 
water depth. The relationship is shown in Equation 21 (Liu, 2015): 
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 𝐹𝑁 =  73.77 + 14.08 × 𝑆𝑀𝑇𝐷 − 1.81 × 𝑆𝑘𝑢 (21) 
 where:  FN = Friction number 
   SMTD = Simulated mean texture depth 
   Sku = Kurtosis of surface macrotexture 
   R2 = 0.73 
 
The SMTD and Ssk were found to be correlated to tire-pavement noise, as predicted by On-board 
Sound Intensity measurements. In general, it was found that lower SMTD and negatively skewed 
texture result in quieter pavements, but lower friction. The Vvc was also found to be a significant 
indicator of the friction number of a pavement. 
Based on these findings, the SMTD, Sku, Ssk, Vvc, and NPSE indices were investigated for the PCIP 
trial. 
6.4.1.1 Surface Texture Measurement Methodology 
Testing of the surface texture of the precast panels was conducted on two occasions. The first was 
on September 7th, 2016 when 4 panels were tested while they were being stored prior to 
installation. The second occasion was on September 6th, 2017, after the panels had been subjected 
to service conditions for one year. In each case, the testing was performed in conjunction with 
British Pendulum testing, which is discussed later. 
For each panel tested, two locations were analyzed. The first location was in the right wheel path 
of the panel, approximately 70 cm from the right edge of the panel, and the second location was at 
the centre of the panel, 183 cm from the right edge of the panel. Both locations were 135 cm from 
the front edge of the panel. 
The laser scanning was performed using an LS-40 line-laser scanner, developed by HyMIT (2013). 
The data collected by the scanner was analyzed using MATLAB code provided by Dr. Qingfan 
Liu (2017). In each location, a texture scan was completed that yielded each of the indices outlined 
in Table 6.7. 
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6.4.1.2 Surface Texture Measurement Results 
Figure 6.44 and Figure 6.45 illustrate the texture maps recovered from the line-laser scanner data 
for the right wheel path and centre of Panel #1, respectively. The texture maps were produced 
using MATLAB software. While the axes scales remain the same for the two figures, the colour 
scheme associated with the texture height is a function of the maximum and minimum values 
mapped. 
 
 
Figure 6.44: Recovered 3-D surface texture height map of right wheel path on Panel #1 
As shown in the colour scales for Figure 6.44 and Figure 6.45, the wheel path appears to have been 
smoothed over the course of 1 year of service, while the centre of the panel still appears to have 
maintained a large degree of the asperities originally cast into the surface. In both cases, the 
longitudinal tines at 19 mm spacing can be observed. The plotting procedure determines a new 
reference point for each texture map, so the difference in tine depth is difficult to ascertain from 
the plots. 
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Figure 6.45: Recovered 3-D surface texture height map of centre of Panel #1 
Four panels were tested during the pre-installation measurements taken at Armtec’s facility. The 
average results of these scans are summarized in Table 6.8. Two of the measurements taken at the 
panel centre were found to be corrupted, and therefore the averages shown in that column on 
include two measurements. 
The kurtosis index averaged to be 4.81. A typical normal distribution has a kurtosis index of 3, so 
in the context of  pavement texture, a value greater than 3 indicates that the texture is “peaked” as 
compared to a value that is less than 3, which is “flat”. A texture with a kurtosis value of 3 will 
have an even distribution of peaked and flat surfaces. 
The skewness index was found to be negative. This indicates that the mean texture height is below 
the mode texture height, indicating that the texture surface is largely located beneath the median 
of the texture profile. Tined concrete pavements tend to be negatively skewed due to the regular, 
lower surfaces. A negative skew can indicate a macrotexture that can remove surface water from 
the tire-pavement interaction. 
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Table 6.8: Average Results for Pre-Installation Measurements 
 
The remaining indices constitute a baseline for comparison for the measurements taken after the 
panels had been exposed to traffic conditions for one year. The initial readings only represent four 
of the 22 total panels, and therefore the baseline may not be fully representative and should be 
considered only as a reference. 
Figure 6.46 shows the simulated mean texture depth values for each of the scans taken on 
September 6th, 2017, after the panels had been in service for one year. The line-laser scan results 
for each index are shown for the centre of the panel and the right wheel path. The right wheel path 
is expected to have experienced significantly higher abrasion due to traffic than the centre of the 
panels. 
The SMTD for the centre was found to be consistently higher than the right wheel path. On 
average, the SMTD of the panel centre was found to be 0.41 mm higher than that of the right wheel 
path. Since the centre is exposed to less abrasion than the wheel path, this likely indicates a relative 
drop in SMTD over the one year of service. As discussed previously, this indicates a loss in 
macrotexture that probably corresponds to a drop in the pavement’s SP value. This indicates that 
the pavement’s friction decreases more quickly with speed increases than when initially installed. 
Centre Right Wheel Path
Average of All 
Measurements
SMTD 
(mm)
1.75 1.17 1.36
Sku 4.42 5.01 4.81
Ssk -1.17 -1.06 -1.10
Vvc 
(mL/m2)
940.79 617.56 725.30
NPSE 
(mm2/mm2)
0.043 0.027 0.032
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Figure 6.46: Simulated mean texture depth results for all panels (right wheel path and centre) 
The decreased SMTD may indicate that the noise produced by the tire-pavement interaction is 
decreasing, as these two properties have a positive correlation. 
Figure 6.47 shows the kurtosis indices for each of the panels.  
 
Figure 6.47: Kurtosis of measured surface texture for all panels (right wheel path and centre) 
With the exception of the wheel path reading of panel #2 (2.89), all indices were greater than 3. 
This indicates that the shape of the texture continues to be peaked in shape, even after the effects 
of abrasion. Like the SMTD, the kurtosis index was found by Liu to be an indicator of frictional 
properties, with higher kurtosis values detracting from frictional properties. In general, the centre 
and wheel path kurtosis indices were indistinct from one another, indicating that the contribution 
to frictional properties from kurtosis was similar in either location.  
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Upon inspection, the centre scan from panel #2 was found to contain an error, which skewed the 
result. The scanner interpreted a ~30 mm deep point within the surface, which was not actually 
present. This “peak” dominated the kurtosis calculation, resulting in the outlier seen in Figure 6.47. 
A similar situation was observed for the wheel path measurement of panel #9, but the depth of the 
deep points were only approximately 4 mm, which is more likely to occur. 
The effects of these points can also be seen in Figure 6.48, which shows the skewness of all 
readings. 
The high kurtosis measurements for panels #2 and #9 were found to result in highly negative 
skewness for these areas. However, all of the measurements resulted in negative skewness values, 
which is a function of the tined surfaces. Generally, the centre and wheel path measurements were 
not largely different, except in the aforementioned cases. This indicates that the traffic-related 
abrasion does not largely affect the skewness distribution index.  
 
 
Figure 6.48: Skewness of measured surface texture for all panels (right wheel path and centre) 
A negative skewness index was found to correlate with lower pavement noise. Since the two 
locations are not distinct in this index, it indicates that the contribution of skewness to pavement 
noise is not changing under the effects of traffic-related abrasion. 
Figure 6.49 summarizes the results for the core void volumes as measured at the different test 
locations. 
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Figure 6.49: Core void volume of measured surface texture for all panels (right wheel path and 
centre) 
Liu (2015) found the core void volume to correlate with friction number and like the SMTD, this 
index was found to decrease slightly between the centre and right wheel path. On average, the 
wheel path core void volume was 237 mL/m2 less than the corresponding centre value. 
Figure 6.50 shows the NPSE values associated with the tests. 
 
Figure 6.50: Normalized power spectra energy for all panels (right wheel path and centre) 
The NPSE gives an indication of the microtexture of the measured texture area. Increased NPSE 
indicates a higher number of surface asperities on the microstructure scale (< 0.5mm). The centre 
textures were found to consistently have higher microtexture than the wheel path textures. This 
may represent the biggest difference between the frictional properties of the two areas, for low 
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speed and dry friction, when microtexture of the pavement governs friction. Traffic-related 
abrasion appears to have some impact on the microtexture of the PCIP panels. 
6.4.1.3 Surface Texture Measurement Conclusions 
Based on the line-laser scan and analysis of the PCIP trial section after one year of service, the 
following conclusions can be made: 
• The SMTD, which is correlated with mean profile depth and the SP gradient of friction, 
was found to decrease in the wheel path relative to the centre of the panel, indicating a 
deterioration in friction 
• The tined pavement surface resulted in consistently negative skewness indices, which are 
associated with lower pavement noise in comparison to positive skewness indices 
• The NPSE, an indicator of pavement microtexture, was found to be lower in the wheel path 
than in the panel centre, indicating that the friction at low speeds and in dry conditions, 
when microtexture governs friction, may have decreased under one year of traffic-related 
abrasion 
6.4.2 PCIP Surface Roughness Properties 
Roughness (or alternatively smoothness) is a fundamental characteristic of any pavement. The 
roughness of a given pavement has been found to have effects on the fuel consumption (El Khoury, 
Akle, Katicha, Ghaddar, & Daou, 2014), vehicle maintenance costs (Zaabar & Chatti, 2014), and 
health (Li, Qiao, & Yu, 2016; Li, Qiao, & Yu, 2016) of the pavement’s users and their vehicles. 
While these effects are not always fully understood or linear, a pavement’s roughness is still an 
important characteristic that should be identified and monitored. 
Pavement roughness is a function of several pavement attributes, including inherent characteristics 
like surface material type and placement techniques, and pavement joint spacing and design, and 
characteristics that develop and change over time like pavement deterioration types, frequency, 
and magnitude. Each affects the interaction between the pavement surface and the tires of the 
vehicles travelling across the pavement at speed, causing vibrations that effect both the vehicle 
and its passengers. 
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The magnitude of the vibrations caused by a given pavement’s roughness and their effects 
generally increase with vehicle speed. Therefore, roughness becomes a greater concern for 
roadways that have higher posted speed limits and average speeds. The Precast Concrete Inlay 
Panel (PCIP) rehabilitation strategy is specifically for use on high-volume roadways that typically 
have posted speed limits in the range of 100 to 110 km/hr. For this reason, the roughness of the 
PCIP strategy is an important consideration. 
It should be noted that the PCIP strategy would generally be employed on localized issues, 
resulting in relatively short lengths where the strategy is applied. This somewhat mitigates the 
effects of PCIP roughness. 
The International Roughness Index (IRI) is a measure for assessing the roughness of a road surface 
that was developed by the World Bank from 1982-1986 (Sayers, Gillespie, & Paterson, 1986). The 
index is a filtered ratio between the cumulative movement in a vehicle’s suspension and the 
distance that the vehicle has travelled. The index is commonly represented as a slope, with units 
of millimeters/meter, meters/kilometer, or inches/mile. The IRI is a measured and computed 
characteristic for a single longitudinal wheel track and is defined for a vehicle speed of 80 km/hr 
(Sayers, 1995). This is because even though the measurement procedure can be undertaken at a 
number of speeds through several methods, the movement of a vehicle’s suspension due to road 
roughness will be a function of the vehicle’s speed.  
The IRI is based on the surface of the road, and therefore it is often calculated based on a measured 
profile. IRI is a standard measure that can be obtained by many different means, including surveys, 
response-type road roughness meters, and profiling devices, which was one of the determining 
factors in its wide acceptance by the World Bank (Sayers, Gillespie, & Paterson, 1986). Since it 
corresponds to vehicle interactions with the road surface, it provides a meaningful measure of road 
performance in terms of smoothness, which can be easily related to road users.  
IRI typically increases as a road deteriorates, through cracks and distortions in the pavement 
surface. For this reason, and because IRI can be measured through several means, IRI is often used 
as a pavement network management index, where roughness values above a given threshold trigger 
maintenance activities.  
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Figure 6.51 summarizes the IRI roughness scale, as laid out by Sayers et al. (1986). As the IRI 
increases, the speed at which vehicles can safely use the pavement decreases. The various 
classifications of road and their approximate ranges of IRI are shown, along with typical distortions 
and surface defects seen at given IRI levels. 
 
Figure 6.51:  The IRI Roughness Scale (from Sayers et al. 1986) 
An IRI value of 0 m/km indicates a perfectly flat pavement surface, and as the value increases it 
corresponds to higher distortions of the pavement surface. As shown, an IRI value of 14-16 m/km 
corresponds to a surface that is eroded and has deep depressions in the surface. For newly 
constructed HMA or PCC highway pavements, the MTO typically specifies an acceptance criteria 
of 1.25 m/km, above which repairs or replacements are required. Portland cement concrete (PCC) 
pavements are typically textured using tining and/or grinding, and these intentional surface 
textures, as well as pavement joints, are often captured by IRI measurements.   
Furthermore, precast concrete pavements, such as the PCIP trial, present even more potential for 
relatively high IRI than conventional PCC pavements due to their method of placement. The 
adjacent panels are placed after hardening, and therefore the relative vertical alignment between 
adjacent panels depends on the support conditions beneath the panels. This can result in roughness 
as vehicles travel across displaced joints.  
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When precast concrete pavement panels are not placed well, post-construction diamond grinding 
can be used to smooth the pavement surface across the joints. 
Two methods of measuring the IRI of the PCIP installation were used. These included the use of 
a walking profiler during a roadway closure and an Automatic Road Analyzer (ARAN) conducted 
at speed during normal traffic hours. 
6.4.2.1 Surpro Method 
The walking profiler that was used for data collection is a Surpro 4000, which is a Class 1 walking 
profiler that is manufactured by International Cybernetics Corporation. The profiler is walked 
along a longitudinal line corresponding to a wheel path at a near-constant speed. Inclinometers in 
the profiler measure the relative changes in elevation between the two wheels of the profiler that 
is digitally analysed to produce a profile of the surface that was measured. Figure 6.52 shows the 
profiler being used for the project. 
 
Figure 6.52: Surpro 4000 measuring surface profiles on PCIP trial site 
The profile data is then analysed using proprietary software from International Cybernetics 
Corporation, called WinReport. The software interprets the profile data in 1 m increments that are 
then converted into an IRI value for that meter. These IRI values can be averaged over the total 
length being analyzed to determine a total IRI value. 
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Figure 6.53 illustrates the profile data as collected by the Surpro 4000. The data represented in this 
plot is shown prior to filtering and being converted to IRI data based on the accumulated measures 
of surface imperfections. The vertical lines labelled DO represent events on the course of the data 
collection. For this project, the events were used to denote the locations of joints between PCIP 
panels. 
 
Figure 6.53: A partial display of profile data as collected by Surpro 4000 
The collection of surface roughness data from the PCIP trial application took place on the evenings 
of September 6th and September 13th, 2017, roughly one year after the construction of the project. 
Two-lane closures of Highway 400 were scheduled to accommodate Falling Weight Deflectometer 
testing of the PCIP joints, the results of which are discussed in another chapter of this thesis. Data 
was collected for the left and right wheel paths of the PCIP surface separately, with four total data 
collection trips for each. Approximately 10 to 15 m of the existing asphalt pavement beyond either 
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end of the PCIP trial were also measured during this period. Figure 6.53 shows the portion of 
asphalt measured on this data collection between 0 m and approximately 12.5 m. 
During data collection, the joints between panels were digitally marked on the profiler using events 
so that during data analysis the roughness results associated with each different support condition 
could be identified and analysed separately.  
The IRI readings throughout the course of one data collection pass are shown in Figure 6.54. The 
HMA portions at either extent of the plot show the roughness values associated with the existing 
asphalt beyond either end of the PCIP trial. The vertical lines delineate the areas defined by the 
different support conditions as labelled on the plot. 
 
Figure 6.54: IRI values on 1 m intervals for one data collection pass (Surpro) 
All the 1m interval readings from all passes were combined for each section of the test: HMA, 
Asphalt-supported, Grade-supported, and Grout-supported. The averages for the left and right 
wheel paths of these sections are shown in Figure 6.55. The overall average for each section, which 
is a combination of the left and right wheel paths, is also shown. The error bars in each case 
represent one standard deviation from the average in both the positive and negative directions. 
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Figure 6.55: Average IRI values for each section of the trial section 
As shown, the existing HMA pavement surface had considerably lower average IRI values than 
the PCIP sections. This result is intuitive as the HMA surface is relatively new and showed very 
little deterioration, in addition to having no joints or tined surface texture.  
Within the PCIP sections, the least to most rough sections were Grout-supported, Grade-supported, 
then Asphalt-supported. A considerable amount of variation was observed in each, as evidenced 
by the error bars shown. According to a Least Significant Difference analysis, the difference 
between each support condition type was found to be significant at 95% confidence. The values 
associated with this analysis are shown in Table 6.9. The differences between the mean IRI values 
of AS and GraS, GraS and GroS, and AS and GroS were 0.44 m/km, 0.58 m/km, and 1.02 m/km, 
respectively. Each of these differences was above the LSD of 0.368 m/km, indicating each type of 
panel performed significantly distinctly. 
It is theorized that the differences in roughness between sections can largely be attributed to 
differences in vertical differentials between adjacent panels. The surface finishes and conditions 
of the PCIPs throughout the trial at the time of testing were generally uniform. This leaves the 
connections between the panels as the primary source of differences in roughness. The 
construction specifications set the maximum value for the vertical differential between adjacent 
panels at 3 mm, and this maximum value was largely abided by. However, differentials of varying 
magnitudes were observed on site during testing. 
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Table 6.9: Least Significant Difference Analysis for IRI Values 
 
These vertical differentials are likely due to the amount of control that the contractor had over 
adjusting the relative elevations of the panels while placing them. These considerations are 
outlined in Table 6.10. 
The inter-panel adjustment is related to the resiliency of the panels, as described in Section 5.5. 
Resiliency is a subjective measure of a design’s ability for adjustment on site.  
Based on this analysis, the Grout-supported design for the PCIP is the optimum method for 
obtaining low IRI values in the design. The importance of the PCIP roughness should be 
considered by the MTO when determining the best practices for future applications. Concrete 
pavements generally have higher IRI values than HMA pavements, so taking steps to mitigate this 
difference in applications where concrete is deemed necessary should be considered. This is 
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particularly true on high volume roadways where the effects of high pavement IRI on fast moving 
vehicles can be magnified. 
Table 6.10:  Panel Adjustment Practices and IRI Values  
Support 
Condition 
Method of Inter-Panel Adjustment Control/Ease of 
Adjustment 
During 
Placement 
Average IRI of 
Section 
(m/km) 
Asphalt-
supported 
• Panels placed directly on milled surface 
• If misaligned, PCIP must be removed and 
the asphalt surface milled to suit 
Low 3.23 
Grade-
supported 
• CTBM placed and compacted to support 
panels 
• If misaligned, PCIP is removed and CTBM 
added or removed to improve alignment 
• If depth of milling is insufficient, localized 
re-milling may be required 
Medium 2.79 
Grout-
supported 
• Panels placed on milled surface then 
adjusted using integrally-cast levelling feet 
• Misalignment addressed directly while 
adjusting PCIP height 
High 2.21 
 
It should be noted that improvements to the milling methods as discussed in previous chapters 
would improve the consistency of the milled asphalt surface that could in turn improve the vertical 
differential between panels and their overall IRI. 
6.4.2.2 Automated Road Analyzer (ARAN) 
The second method that was used to analyze the roughness of the PCIP section was the Automated 
Road Analyzer (ARAN). The ARAN measures the pavement surface while travelling at the speed 
of regular traffic. This data is then analyzed and converted into an IRI value based on 10 m 
intervals. Due to these intervals, the IRI data from the ARAN can not be partitioned into the 
different support conditions.  
ARAN data was collected on October 7th, 2016, by members of the MTO. The data was then 
provided to CPATT as part of the research study. 
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Figure 6.56 shows the IRI data collected by the MTO’s ARAN. The extents of the PCIP trial are 
marked on the plot as noted by the ARAN operator during collection. 
 
Figure 6.56: IRI values on 10 m intervals for one data collection pass (ARAN) 
The ARAN IRI data roughly shows a similar trend to the Surpro roughness data regarding the 
roughness of the three support conditions, with roughness decreasing as the you move from AS to 
GraS to GroS. However, because of the sampling interval, the delineation between the three 
support conditions is unclear. 
As shown, the roughness of the PCIP section is considerably higher than that of the HMA 
pavement prior to and after it, even considering the GroS condition that was found to have the 
lowest roughness.  
6.4.2.3 Roughness Conclusions 
The roughness of the PCIP trial section was measured using two methods, the Surpro walking 
profiler and the Automated Road Analyzer (ARAN).  
The Surpro provided high enough resolution that the roughness associated with the different 
support conditions within the trial section could be differentiated. The roughness was found to be 
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lowest in the Grout-supported condition, followed by the Grade-supported then the Asphalt-
supported conditions. This order corresponds to the decreasing level of control that the panel 
installer has over the final panel elevation. This results in a smoother transition between panels, 
and lower roughness. 
Though the ARAN did not have sufficient resolution to differentiate between the different support 
conditions, the trend of the roughness throughout the section roughly corresponded to the findings 
of the Surpro. 
In both cases, the roughness of the PCIP trial was found to be higher than the maximum acceptable 
threshold for new pavement used by the MTO of 1.25 m/km, while the adjacent HMA surface was 
found to generally be below this threshold.  
Following construction, it may be necessary to undertake diamond grinding of the PCIP surface to 
address differential elevations between adjacent panels. This process will reduce the roughness of 
the section by producing a continuous profile along the section, and may have the additional benefit 
of allowing for the implementation of a next-generation concrete surface, which is a diamond 
grinding configuration that has been found to have good surface characteristics relating to noise. 
The diamond grinding may require that the riding surface of the panels be constructed with extra 
concrete cover to allow for repeated grinding efforts without encroaching on the panel’s 
reinforcement. 
6.4.3 PCIP Frictional Properties 
The frictional properties of a pavement surface are a key consideration in its performance. Low 
friction between the pavement and the tires of vehicles using the pavement can result in unsafe 
conditions wherein vehicles cannot safely stop or slow down. This can be exacerbated by weather 
conditions that can result in water, snow, and ice accumulations on the pavement surface, further 
reducing the pavement’s frictional properties. Empirical evidence has been found to indicate that 
vehicle crashes are significantly correlated to the amount of available friction between tires and 
the pavement surface (Hall, Smith, & Titus-Glover, 2006). In the past, it was estimated that up to 
13,000 deaths in the United States could annually be attributed to poor pavement condition, 
including insufficient texturing and friction (Larson, Scofield, & Sorenson, 2005). 
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The friction between a tire and pavement is largely made up of two components, hysteresis and 
adhesion, as shown in Figure 6.57 (Glennon & Hill, 2004). Hysteresis is the result of the energy 
loss caused by the deformation of the tire as it interacts with the macrotexture of the pavement 
(Hall, Smith, & Littleton, 2008), resulting in a horizontal force on the tire. The adhesion component 
of friction is the result of the Van Der Waals forces in the interaction of the tire particles with the 
pavement particles as they are brought into close proximity. This aspect of the friction is largely a 
function of the microtexture of the pavement as the microstructure of these small textures and that 
of the tire interact (Persson, 2000). 
 
Figure 6.57: Adhesion and hysteresis, the two principle components of pavement-tire friction 
(Glennon & Hill, 2004) 
The friction is also a function of the braking force being applied to the vehicle. When a vehicle 
undergoes a braking operation, the forces on the vehicle due to friction develop according to the 
changes in the coefficient of friction, as shown in Figure 6.58 (Hall, Smith, & Titus-Glover, 2006). 
As braking forces increase, the force due to braking increases to a peak. This increase occurs as 
the tire-pavement interface maintains a static condition (tire rolls over pavement instead of sliding) 
and therefore the coefficient of static friction is applicable. Beyond this point, the force imparted 
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by braking exceeds the maximum static friction force that the tire-pavement interface can impart 
to the tire and the interface begins to slip. This transitions from the coefficient of static friction to 
a kinetic coefficient of friction, which is lower than the static counterpart, and can ultimately result 
in tire lock up and skidding. 
The skidding condition is dangerous as the driver loses much of the control of the vehicle. Anti-
lock brakes in modern vehicles address this issue in the longitudinal direction, however transverse 
skidding resulting from low-radius, high-speed turns can have a similar effect. 
 
 
Figure 6.58: Pavement friction versus tire slip (Hall, Smith, & Titus-Glover, 2006) 
The frictional characteristics of concrete pavements are initially dependant on the tining 
(macrotexture) and broom or burlap finishing (microtexture) (Delatte, 2014), which affect the 
hysteresis and adhesion properties of the pavement, respectively. As the pavement is subjected to 
service conditions, the durability of the initial friction characteristics becomes more important. 
The friction is due to asperities and surface shape, and therefore the polishing that occurs over time 
and smooths out these features reduces the friction. Therefore, the friction durability is due to 
abrasion resistance, which has been found to be a function of the concrete’s strength and hardness 
of the concrete’s aggregate (Taylor, Kosmatka, Voigt, & et al., 2007). 
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As discussed in a previous chapter, the surface texture used for the PCIPs included two parts to 
provide microtexture and macrotexture, a broom finish and longitudinal tining, respectively. 
Regarding the durability, the concrete used to construct the panels had an average 28-day 
compressive strength of 51.2 MPa. The coarse and fine aggregate used in the production of the 
PCIP concrete were found to adhere to OPSS 1002, which stipulates abrasion resistance in terms 
of Micro-Deval testing. For fine and coarse aggregate, the maximum allowable percent loss under 
these testing conditions is 20% and 14%, respectively.  
Three methods were used to evaluate the frictional characteristics of the precast panels: British 
Pendulum, T2Go continuous friction analyzer, and the ASTM skid tester. 
6.4.3.1 British Pendulum  
The British Pendulum Skid Resistance Tester, commonly known as the British Pendulum (BP), is 
an impact tester that provides insight into the frictional properties of a flat surface (ASTM 
International, 2013). The BP consists of a dynamic pendulum with a rubber slider at its end. The 
pendulum is positioned such that the slider travels across a set gage length of contact with the 
surface being tested during the swing of the pendulum. The gage length is between 124 mm and 
127 mm while the width of the slider is 76 mm, corresponding to a contact area of 94.2 cm2 to 96.5 
cm2 for the test. The energy lost during this swing corresponds to the British Pendulum Number 
(BPN) that is measured at the highest point of the pendulum’s swing path following contact with 
the surface. A higher BPN corresponds to a greater loss of energy, and therefore higher friction. 
The test is repeated four times to obtain an average BPN value for a given section. During the BP 
test, the pavement surface is thoroughly wetted and more water is applied between each subsequent 
reading. Therefore, the pavement is tested in the wet condition, which is generally the condition 
in which frictional properties are most relevant to safety considerations. 
British Pendulums are generally associated with pavement microtexture, and their results are 
therefore often used to gauge aggregate polishing at the surface of the pavement (Hall, Smith, & 
Littleton, 2008). 
Figure 6.59 shows the BP apparatus set up for use in the laboratory. The apparatus can also be 
used in the field, as was the case for the research outlined in this thesis. 
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Figure 6.59: British Pendulum Skid Resistance Tester (Gonzalez, 2014) 
 BP testing of the PCIPs was undertaken on two occasions. The first was undertaken on September 
7, 2016 at the Armtec plant where the panels were being fabricated. During this visit, only four 
panels were available to be tested due to delays in the production schedule and panels stacked for 
curing purposes. During a previous site visit, members of the MTO were asked to choose a surface 
texture for the panels based on a test panel as discussed in Section 4.3.3.1. The four different panel 
textures (Burlap Drag + Light Tine (TFS 1), Broom Finish + Light Tine (TFS 2), Burlap Drag + 
Heavy Tine (TFS 3), and Broom Finish + Heavy Tine (TFS 4)) were retained following this initial 
visit and the test panel was tested for BPN during this visit. 
The second BP testing took place on September 6th, 2017 after the PCIP had been in service for 
approximately one year. During this testing period, other tests were being conducted in parallel, 
including Falling Weight Deflectometer (FWD), which is discussed in a separate chapter. The 
FWD malfunctioned while on site and could not be moved from panels 15-17 where it broke down, 
which interrupted the BP testing. BP testing was only performed on panels 1-14, and 18-22 due to 
this interruption. 
In each instance of testing, each panel was assessed in two locations. The locations were in the 
right wheel path, and in the centre of the panel, both 135 cm from the front edge of the panel. 
These two locations were chosen in order to track the effects of traffic-related abrasion. While the 
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centre of the panel will see some abrasion, the wheel paths will be subjected to the majority. 
Therefore the difference 
Figure 6.60 shows the BP results for the first testing that took place at the Armtec facility in 
Mitchell, Ontario. The error bars in the figure represent one standard deviation in both the positive 
and negative direction based on the multiple BP readings taken for each test. The right wheel path 
(RWP) and centre readings are shown for each of the four panels tested. The four surface textures 
on the test panel are also shown on the right of the figure. 
 
Figure 6.60:  British Pendulum Results for Testing at Armtec Facility (Sept. 7, 2016) 
The PCIP results were found to range between BPNs of 65 and 78. For each of the panels tested, 
the average BPN of the wheel path was found to be higher than that of the centre of the panel. This 
may indicate a systemic difference between the surface texture applications of the centre and wheel 
path areas, though with so few samples, the significance of this difference is small. When the 
averages of the centre and wheel path readings were analyzed using an Analysis of Variance, the 
two populations were found to be not significantly different at 95% confidence. The numbering of 
the four panels tested in this initial test does not correspond to the final numbering determined in 
the field. Due to a labelling issue, the BPNs of these panels can not be correlated to panels as 
measured in the field. 
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While there was a visual difference between the four different texture types on the test panel, there 
was no significant difference measured in terms of BPN value. The measured BPNs for the TFS 
1-4 were 68.7, 67.2, 69, and 67.8, respectively. 
Figure 6.61 shows the BP results for the in-situ testing of panels that occurred on September 6th, 
2017. In this plot, the panel numbers correspond to the sequential numbering established in the 
field. Therefore panels 1-8 are asphalt-supported, 9-15 are grade-supported, and 16-22 are grout-
supported. As discussed previously, no measurements were performed on panels 15-17 due to an 
equipment malfunction on site. The difference between the centre and right wheel path BPN values 
for each panel is also shown on the figure 
 
Figure 6.61:  British Pendulum Results for In-Situ Testing (Sept. 6, 2017) 
In this figure, it can be seen that the BPN for the areas within the wheel path, which have been 
subjected to traffic-related abrasion, are consistently lower than those areas in the centre of the 
panels, which have not. Over the full section, this difference was an average of 14.6 BPN. The 
BPNs of the centre locations were found to range from 49.7 to 66.3, while those of the wheel path 
locations ranged from 38.5 to 52.2. When compared using ANOVA, the two locations were found 
to be significantly different at 95% confidence. 
This indicates that the frictional characteristics of the panel’s surface have changed significantly 
over the course of one year of traffic-related abrasion. Prior to placement, the two testing locations 
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were found to be statistically indistinct, based on a small sample of panels. However, in the more 
recent evaluation, the two locations were found to be distinct, despite drops in the average BPN 
for both. Some polishing of the surface aggregate can therefore be presumed to have occurred due 
to traffic-related abrasion. 
Since the BP test is performed on an isolated section of the panel surface and does not incorporate 
any of the differentiating effects of inter-panel joints, unlike IRI, the three support conditions are 
not compared on the basis of BP. 
6.4.3.2 T2Go Friction Analyzer 
The T2Go Continuous Friction Analyzer, known as the T2Go, is a portable device used for analysis 
of surface friction. Figure 6.62 shows the T2Go device being used to analyze a concrete pavement. 
 
Figure 6.62: T2Go Testing on an Urban Concrete Street (Wafa, 2018) 
 The two wheel device is developed by Airport Surface Friction Tester (ASFT) of Sweden. The 
device has two rubber tires that are used in the analysis. Based on a known mass and braking force, 
the coefficient of static surface friction is measured at approximately 0.5 m intervals.  
The T2Go testing took place during the same closure as the in service British Pendulum testing, 
on September 6th, 2017. Figure 6.63 shows the results of the T2Go testing throughout the PCIP 
trial section. Due to the other tests that were taking place during the limited closure window for 
testing, the pavement surface could not be saturated prior to testing, therefore the results represent 
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static coefficients of friction (COF) in the dry condition. This condition is generally of less interest 
than the COF in the wet condition, as that is when friction is reduced overall and therefore a higher 
safety concern. However, dry friction is still an important safety consideration, particularly on a 
high speed, high volume roadway. Also, the analysis provides insight into the relative change in 
friction between the different longitudinal profiles of the PCIP trial.  
The friction was measured along the longitudinal profiles of the right wheel path, left wheel path, 
and panel centre line. The vertical lines represent the inter-panel joints. Approximately 15 m of 
HMA surface beyond the last PCIP was also measured at the time of testing as a comparison. 
 
Figure 6.63: Coefficient of Friction (dry) for PCIP Trial (Sept. 6, 2017) 
As shown, there is significant variation in COF throughout the longitudinal profiles of each of the 
right and left wheel path and centre line. The statistical analysis of the data sets is outlined in Table 
6.11. 
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Table 6.11:  Least Significant Difference Analysis for Coefficient of Friction Values (T2Go) 
 
As shown in the table, the average COF for the right wheel path, left wheel path, and centre line 
are 0.657, 0.725, and 0.742, respectively. The results of the LSD analysis indicate that the LSD is 
0.005 at 95% confidence. Since the difference between each pair of average COF values is larger 
than 0.005, therefore each of these longitudinal profiles is statistically distinct from the others. 
Similar to the findings of the BP testing, this indicates that traffic-related abrasion has resulted in 
the a change to the frictional characteristics of the wheel paths of the PCIP panels over the course 
of the first year of service. Interestingly, the change was more substantial in the right wheel path 
than the left. This is probably due in part to the cross slope of the panels that would shift the vehicle 
centres of gravity towards the right side of the lane, thereby increasing the abrasive effort in that 
wheel path. 
The average COF value for the HMA section beyond the PCIP was found to be 0.73.  
SUMMARY
Groups Count Sum Average Variance
RWP 192 126.07 0.657 0.001
Centre 192 142.38 0.742 0.001
LWP 192 139.19 0.725 0.002
ANOVA
Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit
Between Groups 0.7783 2 0.3892 270.2225 0.0000 3.0114
Within Groups 0.8252 573 0.0014
Total 1.6036 575
LSD Analysis
LSD Criteria
overall 0.05
k 3
N 576
n* 192
modified 0.017
tcritical 2.395
SE 0.002
95% LSD 0.005
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The average panel friction was determined based on the known locations of joints. These average 
friction values are shown in Figure 6.64. This figure shows the trends of Figure 6.63, but with 
some of the intra-panel variation replaced with an average value.  
 
Figure 6.64: Average coefficient of friction (dry) per panel for PCIP Trial (Sept. 6, 2017) 
The durability of the frictional properties of the PCIP should be monitored over the course of the 
trial’s service life. The drops in friction measured by the BP and T2Go methods may represent an 
initial drop in friction under the beginning of service conditions. This initial drop in friction may 
not represent a reasonable estimate of the expected annual drop in friction going forward. 
6.4.3.3 MTO Skid Tester 
The third method that was used to evaluate the friction of the PCIP test section was using the MTO 
skid tester in accordance with ASTM E274/E274M-15 (ASTM International, 2015). The test 
involves dragging a locked tire across the wet surface of a pavement at a constant speed of 
approximately 100 km/hr and calculating the coefficient of friction of the tire pavement interface 
based on the resulting force. The test was performed using an ASTM E 501 standard ribbed tire. 
The ribbed tire is not sensitive to the effects of macrotexture since it removes water from the tire-
pavement interface, which is the main benefit of macrotexture in terms of friction.  
The Friction Number (FN) is calculated using Equation 22. 
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 𝐹𝑁 =  𝐹/𝑊 × 100 (22) 
 where:  FN = Friction number 
   F = Tractive force applied to the tire at the tire pavement interface, (N) 
   W = Dynamic vertical load on tire, (N) 
 
The skid testing was undertaken on October 7th, 2016 following the completion of construction. 
The testing takes place at highway speed, and therefore only two tests were performed on the PCIP 
during this test, though several additional tests were undertaken on the HMA surface located prior 
to and after the PCIP section. 
The FN values that were measured were found to be above the MTO acceptance threshold of 30. 
The specific data is not publicly available for inclusion in this document. 
6.4.3.4 Frictional Comparison to Liu Prediction Model 
The frictional model produced by Liu (2015), outlined in Equation 21, estimates the frictional 
number of a pavement based on two surface texture indices, Simulated Mean Texture Depth 
(SMTD) and the kurtosis index (Sku). 
Using the surface textures measured in the field after one year of service, the relationship was used 
to estimate the friction numbers for the PCIP panels. The results of this analysis are shown in 
Figure 6.65. 
It should be noted that the relationship was developed under the conditions outlined in Section 
6.4.1, including a SFT system using smooth tires, continuous friction measurement at a slip ratio 
of 10% to 20%, and a testing speed of 65 km/hr. In general, it has been found that the device and 
methodology used to measure friction can have a large effect on the results of the test. 
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Figure 6.65: Predicted friction numbers from surface texture measurement 
As shown, the predicted friction for the panels is quite high. In some instances, the prediction is 
above 100, which is not a practical result as 100 is the maximum theoretical level of friction under 
perfect conditions. As previously discussed, the kurtosis index for panel 2 was skewed by an 
erroneous reading, and has therefore been disregarded from the analysis. 
Disregarding the erroneous reading and reducing all predictions greater than 100 to 100, the 
average friction for the right wheel path and the centre were 81.7 and 88.7, respectively. 
While the values from the MTO skid tester are not known, it is expected that they would be lower 
than the values estimated by Liu’s relationship. The MTO skid tester used a ribbed tire that does 
not measure the benefit of water draining macrotexture. The test is also performed with a locked 
tire, which produces kinetic friction conditions that result in a lower friction number than partial 
slip. Further, the high testing speed results in a higher slip speed, which further reduces the 
frictional number being measured. 
6.4.3.5 Frictional Properties Conclusions 
Table 6.12 summarizes the friction results from the different methods used to analyze the PCIP 
trial. All analyses were undertaken in September 2017 after one year of service with the exception 
of the MTO Skid Tester, which took place immediately following the completion of construction.  
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Table 6.12: Friction Test Results for Right Wheel Path and Panel Centre 
 
As shown, there is considerable variation between the different methods of analyzing friction, 
which reinforces that friction analysis results are largely influenced by the method used to gather 
them. The friction related to the right wheel path was consistently less than that of the centre of 
the panel, with the relative difference between the two ranging from 8% to 25% difference. From 
these findings, it can be seen that there has been some friction loss associated with traffic over the 
year of service. 
These findings indicate that friction test chosen by a given agency should be chosen with care to 
ensure that the test provides insight into meaningful pavement performance. The location of the 
testing within the pavement lane should also be considered carefully as the friction properties can 
vary across the width of a given pavement section. 
6.4.4 Conclusions 
The pavement surface of the PCIP trial section was analyzed with respect to texture, roughness, 
and friction. Largely, the testing took place during over night lane closures, however some was 
performed during regular traffic conditions. 
Based on the analysis, the following conclusions were made: 
Surface Texture: 
• The SMTD, which is correlated with mean profile depth and the SP gradient of friction, 
was found to decrease in the wheel path relative to the centre of the panel, indicating a 
deterioration in friction 
• The tined pavement surface resulted in consistently negative skewness indices, which are 
associated with lower pavement noise in comparison to positive skewness indices 
Test Method
Right Wheel 
Path

Panel 
Centre

British Pendulum 44.0 3.7 58.6 4.2
T2Go Continuous Friction (dry) 0.657 0.037 0.742 0.034
Liu Relationship 81.7 9.8 88.7 6.0
MTO Skid Tester > FN 30
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• The NPSE, an indicator of pavement microtexture, was found to be lower in the wheel path 
than in the panel centre, indicating that the friction at low speeds and in dry conditions, 
when microtexture governs friction, may have decreased under one year of traffic-related 
abrasion 
Roughness: 
• The Surpro-measured roughness was found to be lowest in the Grout-supported condition, 
followed by the Grade-supported then the Asphalt-supported conditions  
• This corresponds to the decreasing level of control that the panel installer has over the final 
panel elevation, which results in a smoother transition between panels, and lower 
roughness 
• The trend of theARAN-measured roughness throughout the section generally corresponded 
to the findings of the Surpro 
• In both cases, the roughness of the PCIP trial was found to be higher than the maximum 
acceptable threshold for new pavement used by the MTO of 1.25 m/km, while the adjacent 
HMA surface was found to generally be below this threshold 
Friction: 
• There is considerable variation between the different methods of analyzing friction, which 
reinforces that friction analysis results are largely influenced by the method used to gather 
them 
• The friction related to the right wheel path was consistently less than that of the centre of 
the panel, with the relative difference between the two ranging from 8% to 25% difference  
• There has been some friction loss associated with traffic over the year of service 
• The friction was initially found to be acceptable above the FN 30 threshold specified by 
the MTO 
Following construction, it may be necessary to undertake diamond grinding of the PCIP 
surface to address differential elevations between adjacent panels. This process will reduce the 
roughness of the section by producing a continuous profile along the section, and may have 
the additional benefit of allowing for the implementation of a next-generation concrete surface, 
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which is a diamond grinding configuration that has been found to have good surface 
characteristics relating to noise and friction. The diamond grinding may require that the riding 
surface of the panels be constructed with extra concrete cover to allow for repeated grinding 
efforts without encroaching on the panel’s reinforcement. 
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CHAPTER   7:  
LIFE CYCLE COST ANALYSIS 
Generally, the Ministry of Transportation of Ontario (MTO) considers the expected service life of 
a mill-and-overlay (M/O) rehabilitation on a freeway to be from 7-16 years (Ministry of 
Transportation of Ontario, 2013). This service life is dependent on several factors, including the 
number of lifts of hot mix asphalt (HMA) that is placed. More lifts (up to three) indicate more 
extensive rehabilitations that are expected to exhibit longer service lives. However, recent 
experience has shown a number of highways that are exhibiting rutting failure only 3-7 years after 
an M/O rehabilitation. 
It is thought that frequent rutting failures are caused by deep-seated issues. These may be material 
or construction issues in the pavement subbase or subgrade layers, which cause the surface layers 
of the pavement structure to deform as ruts under loading. These issues cannot be rehabilitated by 
milling and replacing the upper HMA pavement layers, as these are not the layers causing the 
deformation. 
Typically, the solution to these issues would be to excavate the pavement structure fully to locate 
and address the issue directly. This solution is both time and resource intensive but addresses the 
issues directly. However, under some circumstances the time requirements of a full excavation 
make it an unacceptable rehabilitation method for a given pavement. The long-term lane closures 
required to undertake a full excavation reduce the number of effective lanes of a highway, thereby 
reducing the road’s capacity. When this capacity is below the typical traffic volumes, and there are 
no feasible alternate routes, significant user delays can result. User delays are associated with 
traffic delay costs, which include user time, and vehicle operating costs associated with stopping, 
accelerating, and idling (Kher & Phang, 1975). While this is not a cost borne directly by the 
agency, it is a significant cost that should be considered in any economic analysis. Similarly, there 
are environmental impacts associated with stopping, accelerating, and idling, though these are 
outside of the scope of this research. 
In the context of the MTO’s highway network, the 400-series highways represent circumstances 
where full excavation is difficult to justify. The traffic levels of the 400-series highways are very 
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high, particularly near and within the Greater Toronto Area. These highways have annual average 
daily traffic values above 100,000 vehicles per day, and some sections see approximately 420,000 
vehicles per day (Ministry of Transportation of Ontario, 2016).  
The MTO is interested in potential methods to address these areas prone to deep-seated rutting 
without causing the undue user-related costs associated with frequent M/O rehabilitations or 
extensive reconstructions to directly address the issue. For this reason, a design was developed that 
included the use of precast concrete inlay panels (PCIP) that are installed in overnight construction 
windows and reduce the effects of deep-seated pavement issues (Pickel D. , et al., 2016). The 
design was implemented as part of a trial on Highway 400, a high-volume highway in the province 
of Ontario (Pickel D. J., Tighe, Lee, & Fung, 2018). 
For the PCIP strategy to be considered feasible, the life cycle cost (LCC) of the strategy should be 
studied, incorporating all associated costs throughout the strategy’s service life.  
Lane and Kazmierowski (2005) produced the document titled “Guidelines for the Use of Life 
Cycle Cost Analysis on MTO Freeway Projects”. The guideline lays out the methods that the 
agency prescribes for life cycle cost analyses (LCCA), which are commonly used at the MTO for 
the analysis of alternate bids for a given freeway project. The MTO requires one asphalt and one 
concrete pavement design be analysed for a given freeway construction bid in an effort to promote 
equity within the pavement materials sector. The guidelines, as laid out consider the following 
costs and associated performance criteria encountered throughout the pavement life cycle as 
defined below: 
• Initial construction costs. 
• Initial pavement service life. 
• Rehabilitation costs. 
• Timing and service life of rehabilitation. 
• Preventive treatment costs. 
• Timing and service life of preventive treatment. 
• Discount rate. 
• Salvage value. 
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Each design is analyzed over a period of 50 years. Notably, the guidelines do not consider user 
costs as part of the LCCA. Some consideration has been given to the topic, but the current practice 
is to disregard its use. These guidelines form the basis of any LCCAs performed by the MTO. 
In this chapter, the MTO LCCA guidelines are used to develop a comparison between the frequent 
M/O rehabilitation and the PCIP rehabilitation. This comparison includes the impacts of user costs 
associated with construction activities, despite their exclusion from the MTO guidelines. 
Due to the novelty of the PCIP strategy, and therefore a lack of relevant historical performance 
data, the comparison is deterministic in nature. A probabilistic comparison can not be performed, 
and therefore a sensitivity analysis focusing on the most subjective inputs to the LCCA model is 
performed to validate the findings. Furthermore a factorial analysis focusing on the most impactful 
of these subjective inputs is used to gauge the likely scope of the results of LCCA model.  
7.1 Rehabilitation Techniques 
In order for a LCCA to be undertaken, several broad constraints must be identified and considered 
in order to ensure that the findings of the analysis are meaningful.  
7.1.1 Scope of Comparison 
The scope of the comparison is based on recommendations from the MTO LCCA guideline, but 
altered to suit the specific nature of the problem that is being considered. The comparison is 
considered for a one km stretch of Highway 400, in the area where the trial section was constructed. 
Highway 400 has three lanes in each direction in this location, and the LCCA guidelines typically 
consider the full width of a given road section in their comparisons, however the deep-seated 
rutting issue has generally been confined to the right lane that carries the majority of the highway’s 
truck traffic. For this reason, the comparison only considers one lane being rehabilitated. All other 
lanes are considered to be independent of the comparison and are not included in the comparison. 
7.1.2 Social Discount Rate 
The social discount rate (SDR) is a very important factor in LCCAs. It represents the rate at which 
future costs and savings of social projects, such as highway infrastructure, are discounted when 
calculating their present worth (PW). These values are difficult to determine as they are subject to 
the effects of numerous social and financial factors, which can change throughout the course of a 
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50-year analysis period. Nonetheless, SDRs are necessary to any LCCA in order to consider future 
costs at an acceptable discount. In Ontario, the SDR is a nominal social discount rate. This rate is 
used to account for alternate social benefits that are not realized as a result of the cost being 
considered (Moges, Ayed, Viecili, & El Halim, 2017). In 2016, the Ontario Ministry of Finance 
set the nominal social discount rate (NSDR) for pavement design projects as a step function. From 
0 to 30 years into the future, the NSDR is 4.5%, while from 31-75 years, the NSDR is 4.0% 
(Ministry of Transportation of Ontario, 2017).  
7.1.3 Required Activities 
In  order to develop reasonable cost estimates that can be used to compare the different 
rehabilitation strategies, the component activities of each strategy must be identified and 
quantified. Quantification includes estimates of time and cost required for each activity.   
7.1.3.1 Mill-and-Overlay (M/O) 
The M/O rehabilitation strategy is used frequently by the MTO and therefore information related 
to its component parts is easily found. Through discussions with MTO personnel, a “typical” 
method for performing a M/O rehabilitation of a section exhibiting premature deep-seated rutting 
was developed. Generally, the strategy involves the following: 
1. Mill away the surface layer of pavement, which is then trucked off site for disposal or 
recycling. 
2. Place a tack coat to promote bonding between the existing and new pavement layers. 
3. Place and compact a 40 mm lift of new HMA pavement. 
4. Place a second tack coat. 
5. Place and compact the surface layer of HMA. 
Following construction, the typical maintenance schedule includes routing and sealing cracks after 
three years of service, then subsequently performing mill and patch operations combined with 
routing and sealing and approximately six year intervals. Approximately 19 years after the initial 
construction, the pavement undergoes an 80 mm depth M/O rehabilitation that begins the cycle 
again. Figure 7.1 illustrates the typical schedule that is assumed for a deep strength asphalt concrete 
freeway pavement. 
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Figure 7.1:  Typical and observed construction and maintenance schedule for deep strength 
asphalt cement pavement 
As mentioned, when deep-seated rutting issues are present beneath the freeway pavements, the 
typical maintenance schedule does not apply. In these cases, the deep seated rutting typically 
manifests by 3-7 years after the initial construction, at which point it requires an 80 mm depth M/O 
rehabilitation. This effectively removes 12 to 16 years from the expected service life of the 
pavement. Figure 7.1 shows the potential maintenance and rehabilitation schedule in these cases, 
beneath the horizontal axis.  
7.1.3.2 PCIP 
The construction of the PCIP strategy, as performed on the Highway 400 trial section, is somewhat 
more complicated than the typical M/O strategy. In part, this is due to the nature of the trial, which 
included three designs, each with a unique panel support system. However, in simplified terms, 
the PCIP construction operation includes the following steps: 
1. milling ~200 mm of existing HMA in the right lane, 
2. cleaning the milling debris left on the surface, 
3. preparing the support conditions, consisting of either 
a.  carefully cleaning the milled asphalt surface, or 
b. placing, screeding, and compacting a cement-treated bedding material to provide a 
uniform support surface, 
4.  placing the panels on the support surface (using a crane), and 
5. pumping grout around and beneath the panels. 
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Unlike the M/O rehabilitation strategy, the PCIP strategy does not have a comprehensive historical 
data set from which to formulate maintenance and repair strategies; the trial on Highway 400 
represents the first PCIP trial under service conditions. Therefore, in order to produce a life cycle 
cost analysis, some assumptions must be made about the PCIP performance.  
Significant data exists for conventional jointed plain concrete pavements (JPCP), so a typical 
maintenance schedule has been developed by the MTO. While there are many differences between 
PCIP and JPCP, it is a reasonable assumption that their maintenance schedules could be similar. 
This consideration assumes that the issues that were identified in the trial section would be 
addressed in future applications of the strategy. Specifically, an improved longitudinal joint detail, 
such as that outlined later in Section 9.1.4, and a surface grinding regime such as that outlined in 
Section 9.1.6 to address initial roughness, is assumed. Therefore, for the purposes of this analysis, 
the maintenance schedule for JPCP is applied to the PCIP. 
Following construction, the first maintenance activity for the pavement involves resealing joints 
after 12 years of service. This is done on an as-needed basis, but an estimate of 50% of the 
transverse joints and 25% of the longitudinal joints has been found to be an acceptable assumption. 
At 18 years, a minor concrete pavement restoration (CPR) is performed, which includes diamond 
grinding the pavement’s surface to provide surface texture, resealing joints (100% of transverse 
joints and 50% of longitudinal joints), and full and partial depth patching. The full and partial 
depth patching is done as required, but 0.5% and 0.3% of the total pavement surface area is an 
acceptable assumption. 
The next repair is a major CPR operation at 28 years, which includes all of the same activities as 
the minor CPR, but with more patching. For this CPR, 1.7% and 1.0% of the total pavement surface 
area can be assumed to require full depth and partial depth patching, respectively. 
At 38 years, the concrete pavement is sprayed with a tack coat an overlaid with 80 mm of HMA. 
The cracks that form in this asphalt layer are then routed and sealed at 41 years and again at 44 
years. 
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Figure 7.2 illustrates the assumed construction and maintenance schedule for the PCIP 
rehabilitation strategy, which was developed based on the JPCP strategy outlined by the MTO in 
their LCCA guidelines. 
 
Figure 7.2: Assumed construction and maintenance schedule for PCIP rehabilitation modelled 
on JPCP 
7.1.4 Unit Costs 
The unit costs associated with the relevant construction operations were obtained from two 
sources. Where applicable and available, cost estimates were taken from the MTO cost database. 
Since the PCIP strategy is novel, there is no cost information related to its construction in this cost 
database. In these cases, the costs associated with the trial section construction are used to estimate 
the costs associated with the PCIP construction.  
The cost estimates in each case likely misestimate actual costs that would be encountered on a 
project repairing deep-seated rutting issues. In the case of the MTO database, the values are 
averages based on large paving projects. For smaller rehabilitations like localized deep-seated 
rutting, these estimates are probably low since the same economies of scale can not be achieved. 
In the case of the PCIP trial construction, the costs likely overestimate those that would be 
encountered. Since the trial was the first of its kind, there were high costs due to start-up activities 
(new forms for precast panels, new grout mixer/pump, specialized milling head, etc.) that could 
not be amortized across several or larger projects. Following construction, both the contractor and 
MTO indicated that the costs associated with the trial were larger than would be expected for a 
full-scale implementation of a PCIP rehabilitation. The previous MTO experience with 
intermittent precast repairs on highways 401 and 427 found the trial to have costs approximately 
250% of the eventual full-scale implementation. However, because the trial was the lone source of 
PCIP costing, the costs used on the trial were often used for this analysis. 
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Following the completion of the trial, the unit cost of the panels was determined to be the largest 
contributor to the PCIP construction costs. For the trial, each panel cost approximately $8000 
including delivery to the site. In addition to delivery, the cost encompassed all of the costs 
associated with precasting, including mix designs, texturing, curing, etc. The trial represented the 
first project of its kind for Armtec, the precasting plant.  
In discussions with the contractor, following the completion of construction, a per panel cost 
estimate was produced that is more representative of the panels for a full scale project using the 
PCIP rehabilitation. This cost estimate was produced assuming the same panel dimensions that 
were used on the trial, with no applicable taxes. The estimate was also for delivery between June 
and October, as April and May spring thaw load restrictions would increase delivery costs. The 
estimate included unit costs based on 400 to 1200 panels and 1200+ panels in the order. The cost 
estimates are outlined in Table 7.1. 
Table 7.1: Panel unit cost estimates for full-scale PCIP projects 
Description Unit Est. Qty Unit Price 
Unit Price  
(incl. tax) 
Supply only including freight: Each 400 (Min) $4940 $5582 
Alternate for Quantities > 1200 
Panels 
Each 1200+ $4100 
$4633 
    
 
 
The unit costs that were considered to calculate the cost of construction are shown in Table 7.2.  
Maintenance costs were taken from the MTO cost database for both M/O and PCIP rehabilitations. 
The assumption used in the case of PCIP was that the maintenance activities and their associated 
costs would be similar to conventional concrete pavement. Since this type of pavement is more 
common, the MTO has cost estimates relating to its maintenance. In addition to unit costs, the 
MTO has estimates of the length of time that each maintenance or repair strategy should last. These 
values are summarized in Table 7.3. 
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Table 7.2: Unit Costs used for Calculation of Construction Costs 
Activity Description Cost Unit 
Asphalt Milling 
Milling the existing HMA to 40 mm or 80 mm depth (as 
required). Cost includes milling and material removal 
from site. 
$6 /m2 
Tack Coat 
Thin layer of bituminous material sprayed prior to 
placing HMA to promote and improve bonding between 
pavement layers. Cost includes material and placement. 
$0.50 /m2 
New Material 
New HMA (High-friction SP12.5 FC2) to replace milled 
surface material. Cost includes material, placement, and 
compaction. 
$127.70 /ton 
Traffic Control 
Includes development of traffic control plan, placement 
of required signs, pylons, and lights, and crash trucks. 
$1,800 /night 
Water Truck 
Water used for production of different grouts on site $95 /hour 
Cement Treated Base 
Cement treated base including cement and fine 
aggregate. Includes material and delivery to site. 
$150 /m3 
Grout 
Includes both flowable bedding grout and structural 
edge/joint grout. Cost includes material. 
$23 /bag 
Milling 
Milling the existing HMA to ~200 mm depth (as 
required). Cost includes milling and material removal 
from site. Higher price represents threshold nightly cost 
for smaller milled areas. 
$6,500 /night 
Crane 
Includes transportation and operation costs for crane to 
place panels from trucks to road. Based on 10 hour shift 
including 2 hours travel time. 
$3,500 /night 
Precast Panels Construction, curing, and transportation of panels to site. $5,582 /panel 
Concrete Pump 
Mixer/pump used to produce and distribute grout where 
required. Includes operator. 
$200 /hour 
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Table 7.3:  Unit Costs and Estimated Service Lives for Maintenance/Rehabilitation Activities 
 
7.1.5 User Costs 
The MTO LCCA guidelines (2005) avoids the use of user costs in life cycle cost analyses, citing 
the significant effort to calibrate user cost models to Ontario conditions. However, part of the 
motivation to utilize the PCIP trial was to find a method to limit the number of construction 
operations and their associated effects on users. Therefore, it is reasonable to consider user costs 
when comparing the two rehabilitation strategies especially given that this treatment is most likely 
to be used on very high-volume highways in the Greater Toronto Area where user delays are a 
major issue. 
To determine user costs, the Simplified Work Zone User Delay Analysis (SZUDA) tool, developed 
by a joint partnership between the University of Toronto and the University of Waterloo, was used 
(Mushtaq, 2011; Ahmadi, 2011). The tool uses a throughput model to estimate traffic levels of a 
highway throughout the day and the user delays associated with restricting the capacity of the 
highway through construction operations. The construction site and its capacity are defined by the 
total number of lanes, the number of lanes closed, the closure type (concrete barriers or temporary 
barrels), the length of the closure, and the percentage of the total traffic that is made up of trucks. 
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Once the restricted capacity is calculated, it is compared to the expected traffic for the given time, 
which is based on traffic counts performed by the developers of the software for various highways 
in Ontario. Where the expected traffic is higher than the restricted capacity, user costs are incurred. 
The assumed user costs are $10/veh/hr for passenger cars and $50/veh/hr for heavy vehicles. 
The construction site considered for each rehabilitation strategy was developed based on the 
layouts described in the Ontario Traffic Manual for Temporary Conditions (Book 7) (Ministry of 
Transportation of Ontario, 2014). The closure for two lanes of a six lane road (TL-38) best 
describes the temporary closure used for each of the rehabilitation operations considered. The 
layout is shown in Figure 7.3.  
As shown, the temporary closure is made up of various sections with lengths defined based on the 
normal posted regulatory speed limit. Considering that the strategies are being considered for 400-
series highways, this speed limit is 100 km/hr. Therefore, using this speed and the values outlined 
in Tables C and D of the traffic manual, the length of the construction site is considered to be 1370 
m plus the length of the construction zone. Since the M/O construction operation can be completed 
in one night, the full 1 km length of the assumed section is the nightly work zone, which results in 
a total length of 2370 m. For the PCIP strategy, the assumed nightly placement is 40 panels per 
night, which corresponds to a work zone length of approximately 200 m, and a total length of 1570 
m. 
The original design document for the section of highway where the PCIP was constructed indicated 
that the total traffic is made up of 12% heavy vehicles, and therefore this value was used for the 
calculations. The one-way average daily traffic for the software is approximately 63,000 
vehicles/day based on the traffic counts that were performed. In 2016, the section of roadway 
chosen for the comparison had an average annual daily traffic value of 90,000 vehicles, or 45,000 
vehicles/day in each direction. The section also showed an average annual growth rate over the 
previous 15 years of 1.2%. The summer average daily traffic (SADT) for the section was 109,800 
vehicles/day in 2016, or 54,900 vehicles/day in each direction with an average annual growth rate 
of 1.1% over the previous 15 years (Ministry of Transportation of Ontario, 2016). The SADT can 
be considered since the majority of construction operations occur during this period of the year. 
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So while the software probably overestimates the actual traffic conditions, it provides a reasonable 
approximation since site-specific hourly traffic counts are not available.  
 
Figure 7.3:  Temporary closure layout for M/O and PCIP rehabilitations (Ministry of 
Transportation of Ontario, 2014) 
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Considering these inputs, the average user cost for one night of construction is $32,640.65 for the 
M/O rehabilitation. This value is the average over each weeknight, from Monday to Friday. 
Therefore, for one M/O operation, it costs $32,640.65 for the users. Additionally, for each 
maintenance operation, such as routing and sealing cracks or repairing concrete joints, this user 
cost is considered under the assumption that the maintenance would take place over the course of 
one night. 
The average cost of one night of PCIP rehabilitation, based on a full week is $31,294.34. The slight 
difference is due to the shorter work zone length. Figure 7.4 shows the graphical representation of 
queue development for the PCIP construction operation over the course of one week. The MTO-
specified construction window of 10 pm to 6 am results in slight queuing from 10 pm to 11 pm, 
and more substantial queuing from 5 am to 6 am. Based on the assumed rate of installation, the 
PCIP rehabilitation for 1 km would require six construction operations. Therefore, the total user 
cost associated with the PCIP installation over the six nights of construction is assumed to be 
$187,766.04. 
 
Figure 7.4:  Queue development for PCIP construction operations 
7.2 Life Cycle Cost  
The life cycle cost analysis is conducted for a 50 year period. The costs for each of the required 
activities are calculated for the year they are expected to occur in. These values are then converted 
to a present worth using Equation 23 (Lane & Kazmierowski, 2005). 
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𝑃𝑊 =  𝐶 × [
1
1 + 𝐷𝑖𝑠
]
𝑛
 (23) 
 where:  PW =  Present worth cost ($) 
   C =  Future cost in present-day terms ($) 
   Dis =  Discount rate (decimal) 
   n = Time until cost is incurred (years) 
 
At the end of the 50 year period, the economic value of the pavement remaining is accounted for 
using the salvage value. This value accounts for the remaining worth of the asset that would extend 
beyond the analysis period. The salvage value is calculated using Equation 24. 
 
𝑆𝑉 =  [
𝐿𝑟𝑒𝑚
𝐿𝑒𝑥𝑝
] × 𝐶 (24) 
 where:  SV =  Salvage value of pavement ($) 
   Lrem =  Remaining life of last rehabilitation treatment (years) 
   Lexp =  Expected total life of last rehabilitation treatment (years) 
   C = Cost of final rehabilitation treatment ($) 
 
Based on the assumed schedule of maintenance operations outlined in Figure 7.1 and Figure 7.2, 
the salvage value in both cases for the analysis is $0 as the most recent rehabilitation has reached 
the end of its service after 50 years of total analysis. However, when the frequency of required 
M/O operations changes, the salvage value comes into play. 
 Using the unit costs, schedule, and nominal social discount rate described previously, the present 
worth cost of each rehabilitation strategy was found. The results of this analysis are shown in 
Figure 7.5. The PWC of each construction and maintenance operation is shown for each 
rehabilitation strategy, with a line showing the cumulative contribution to the total PWC of each 
operation. 
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Figure 7.5:  Present worth costs for PCIP and M/O rehabilitation techniques 
  
As shown, the PCIP strategy has a substantially higher PWC, with a difference between the two 
strategies of $872,480. The majority of the PCIP PWC is due to the initial cost of construction, 
with small contributions from the maintenance operations throughout the 50-year analysis period. 
The M/O strategy accrues relatively large costs at 5 year intervals associated with milling and 
overlaying, however the PWC of these operations is consistently reduced according to the nominal 
social discount rate. This can be seen in Figure 7.5, as the slope of the cumulative PWC for M/O 
flattens over time. 
7.2.1 Sensitivity Analysis 
For a deterministic life cycle cost analysis to be meaningful, it should consider the effect of 
changes to its inputs; sensitivity analyses are a method to analyze these changes. Sensitivity 
analyses are particularly useful when the actual value of a given input is subjective, unknown, or 
unreliable. When this is the case, seeing the magnitude of the effects of changes to the input can 
provide insight into whether the initial assumption is acceptable. 
For this sensitivity analysis, the inputs that were considered to be the most subjective were the 
nominal social discount rate (NSDR), the user cost, the unit price of the panels, the frequency of 
the required M/O operations, and the rate at which the PCIPs can be placed on site.  
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For each sensitivity analysis, a sensitivity index was calculated according to the simple equation 
proposed by Hoffman and Gardner (1983), in Equation 25: 
 
𝑆𝐼 =  [
𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥 − 𝐷𝑚𝑖𝑛
𝐷𝑚𝑎𝑥
] (25) 
 where:  SI =  Sensitivity Index 
   Dmax = Output result when parameter is at maximum value 
   Dmin = Output result when parameter is at minimum value  
    
The sensitivity index provides insight into the relative impact of a given parameter on the final 
output, which in this case is the difference between the PWC of the PCIP and M/O strategies. The 
index is dependant on the range limits of the parameter so having reasonable limits is an important 
consideration. 
According to Moges et al. (2017), Canadian provincial agencies typically use a discount rate 
between 3% and 6%. Therefore, these limits were used as the limits for the sensitivity analysis for 
the NSDR analysis. The MTO uses a two part NSDR with a different rate for the first 30 years 
(4.5%) than for the next 45 years (4.0%) so the discount rates for the two time periods were 
considered to always have a difference of 0.5%. Therefore, the analysis considered NSDRs from 
3.5 and 3.0% to 6% and 5.5%, for 0-30 years and 31-75 years respectively. 
The average daily user costs were considered from approximately 75% to 125% of the original 
user cost value. The nightly user cost associated with the PCIP was approximately 96% of that for 
the M/O operation due to work zone length and therefore this ratio was maintained throughout the 
analysis. The limits of the range of the analysis were approximately $24,000 per night and $40,000 
per night. 
The unit price of the PCIPs is an input that has inherent variability due to its novelty. A unit cost 
of $5582 represents the after-tax cost of the panels as estimated by the supplier for between 400 
and 1200 panels, while a unit cost of $4633 per panel corresponds to more than 1200 panels. 
Meanwhile, $8000 per panel was the cost of the trial section. The sensitivity analysis considers 
unit prices from 100% of the trial construction cost, down to 50%. This encompasses both of the 
unit cost estimates for panels provided by Armtec, based on the size of the total order. 
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The frequency of the required M/O operations is unknown and largely dependant on site-specific 
considerations. The range of frequencies that has been discussed by members of the MTO for the 
areas that are potential PCIP candidates are from every 3 years to every 7 years. Therefore these 
frequencies define the limits of the analysis. 
Finally, the rate at that the PCIPs can be installed represents the final major unknown to be 
considered in the sensitivity analysis. The scope of the PCIP trial was small and as a result the rate 
of installation under full production conditions was unknown. The members of the construction 
contractor who were involved in the trial section were polled following the construction, and the 
average estimate for nightly installation was 40 panels per night. This number is an estimate, and 
is therefore an unknown. Large continuous precast concrete projects have been found to have 
installation rates of 25 to 40 panels per night (Tayabji, Ye, & Buch, 2012). The PCIP design 
requires an extra step of asphalt milling, but reduces the amount of support material preparation 
that is required if the milling is done well. Since these considerations could conceivably result in 
an increase or decrease in the installation rate, the limits of the range of panel installation rates for 
the sensitivity analysis were selected as 20 panels per night and 45 panels per night.  
The results of each sensitivity analysis are shown in Figure 7.6. In each case, the ranges of inputs 
discussed above are used to find the difference in 50-year present worth cost (PWC) between the 
PCIP and M/O strategies. A positive value represents a scenario where the PCIP strategy has a 
higher PWC than the M/O strategy. 
Changes in the NSDR had a positive effect on the difference between the PWC for the two 
strategies. This is an intuitive result due to the relative cost structures of the two strategies; PCIP 
had a large initial cost with small future costs, while M/O had lower, but consistent costs 
throughout the 50 year analysis period. Therefore, discounting future costs at a greater rate reduces 
the PWC of the M/O strategy. The sensitivity index of the NSDR was found to be +0.22, indicating 
that changes between the minimum and maximum assumed NSDR values result in a change in the 
PWC difference of approximately 22%. 
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Figure 7.6:  Sensitivity Analyses for Discount Rate (upper left), Average Daily User Cost (upper 
right), Cost per Panel (centre left), Frequency of M/O Operation (centre right), and Panel 
Placement Rate (lower left) 
The average daily user cost was found to have a negligible effect on the PWC difference. As shown 
in Figure 7.6, the difference remains relatively consistent as the user cost changes. The sensitivity 
index of the model with respect to user cost was found to be -0.02, indicating that substantial 
changes to the user cost across the range considered resulted in a change of only 2% in the 
difference in PWC. 
The unit price of the precast panels was found to be a very impactful input on the difference in 
PWC for the two strategies. With a sensitivity index of +0.62, the range considered for the PCIP 
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unit cost accounted for a 62% change in the PWC difference between the two alternatives. It should 
be noted that the index is dependant on the range being considered, so it is possible that the 
minimum consideration of $4000 per panel is lower than is reasonable.  
The required frequency of the M/O operation also had significant impact on the PWC difference 
between the two rehabilitation strategies. The sensitivity index for this input was found to be +0.47, 
or a 47% increase in the PWC difference due to increases in the frequency of operation from every 
three years to every seven years. 
Finally, the panel placement rate also had a significant effect on the PWC difference. The 
sensitivity index was found to be -0.41, or a 41% decrease in the PWC difference due to the 
increase in placement rate considered, from 20 panels per night to 45 panels per night. Once again, 
this index is dependant on the range that is specified and 45 panels per night may not prove to be 
feasible. 
A factorial analysis of the sensitivity results was undertaken to determine the combined effects of 
the changes to the different input values. The user cost had very little effect on the PWC difference, 
and so it was neglected for the analysis that only included NSDR, panel unit cost, M/O frequency, 
and panel installation rate.  
For each of the four input types, the input values corresponding to the minimum and maximum 
outputs were considered for the factorial analysis. The PWC difference between the PCIP and M/O 
strategies were calculated for each combination of the maximum and minimum values in each 
case. The results of this factorial analysis are shown in Figure 7.7. 
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Figure 7.7:  Sensitivity Analysis Factorial Combination Results 
The results of the factorial combination in Figure 7.7 are arranged from highest PWC difference 
to lowest. The maximum difference observed within this analysis was $1.95 M, which was a result 
of NSDR rates of 6% (0-30 years) and 5.5% (31-75 years), panel unit cost of $8000, M/O 
frequency of once every 7 years, and a panel installation rate of 20 panels per night. The minimum 
PWC difference was approximately $13,090, which was a result of NSDR rates of 3.5% (0-30 
years) and 3% (31-75 years), panel unit cost of $4000, M/O frequency of once every 3 years, and 
a panel installation rate of 45 panels per night. 
The PCIP was found to have a higher PWC than the M/O strategy consistently throughout the 
analysis. Even considering PCIP-favourable inputs in each case, it was still found to have a higher 
cost, although this number is sufficiently small to be considered approximately equal. 
Based on this analysis, it can be confidently stated that given these assumptions, the M/O strategy 
costs less than the PCIP strategy, based on the assumptions made within this analysis. 
7.3 Tipping Point Analysis 
The present worth cost of the PCIP rehabilitation strategy was found to be larger than that of the 
M/O strategy. In part, this may be due to the previously discussed overestimates and 
underestimates in construction costs due to the novelty of the PCIP strategy. The scale of the 
overestimates in PCIP cost are difficult to gauge without larger scale use of the strategy. While the 
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MTO has expressed a willingness to pay a higher cost in some circumstances in order to reduce 
some of the safety concerns associated with frequent M/O operations, it is clear that the cost of the 
PCIP must still be reduced in order to make this decision more feasible and defensible from the 
ministry’s perspective.   
The present worth cost of the PCIP rehabilitation strategy is largely due to the construction costs, 
with very little due to maintenance and repair operations in later years. Therefore, in order to define 
a “target cost” that would make the two strategies equivalent in terms of present worth cost, a 
significant reduction in PCIP construction costs must be realized. It was found that the unit costs 
of the panels had a significant effect on the PCIP construction costs and therefore the PWC 
difference, however this portion of the cost is being included within the overall construction costs 
for this analysis. While changes to the panel unit costs may make up a significant proportion of 
the required changes in PCIP construction cost, cost savings in other aspects of the construction 
process may also contribute. 
A tipping point analysis was undertaken to determine the PCIP construction cost that would make 
the present worth costs of the two rehabilitation methods equivalent. The PCIP construction costs 
were varied until the 50-year PWC of both strategies were even. This analysis was performed with 
the initial assumptions and inputs. As shown in the sensitivity analysis, changes in these inputs 
can result in substantial changes to the difference in PWC between the two strategies. However, 
this analysis will show an approximation of what the initial construction cost of 1 km of PCIP 
should be in order to have comparable costs to M/O. 
Based on this analysis, the initial cost of PCIP construction needs to be reduced to approximately 
$528,000 in order to have the same 50-year PWC as the M/O operation. This represents a reduction 
of approximately 62% of the initial PCIP construction cost as used in this analysis, which is 
substantial. The life cycle costs of the two alternatives in this case are shown in Figure 7.8. It 
should be noted that the cost at year zero includes both the construction cost and the user cost, 
summing to approximately $700,000. 
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Figure 7.8:  Life cycle costs of PCIP and M/O strategies at “tipping point” 
The required construction cost reduction could be lessened if the MTO could provide an estimate 
of the benefits of PCIP in terms of present worth cost. For instance, if the MTO were to indicate 
that the safety benefits of PCIP are worth approximately $500,000 in present worth, then the 
tipping point would occur when the PCIP initial construction cost was approximately $1 M, which 
is a reduction of only 27% of the construction costs. 
Some reduction in the construction cost is expected. As previously noted, the MTO has had 
experience with precast concrete highway trials where the cost of the trial was on the order of 
250% of the actual cost realized for a full-scale implementation. The scale of this reduction must 
be on the order previously noted for the trial to be considered economically feasible, or some 
further justification of the PCIP value must be made. 
7.4 Initial Cost Reduction Estimate 
As discussed in Chapter 5.6.3, the MTO estimates that a reduction in initial cost on the order of 
2.5 times is typical between trial sections and full-scale implementations for precast concrete 
pavements. This is only a rough estimate, but its potential effect was analyzed using the LCCA 
model developed for this research. 
Table 7.4 summarizes the analysis of the effects of a reduction in the initial construction costs. The 
initial construction cost based on the trial project’s costs and pro-rated to a one km section was 
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found to be approximately $1.92 M. This cost was developed based on the $8000 unit cost for 
panels. When this cost is considered, the 50-year PWC difference between the two strategies being 
compared ranges between approximately $1.1 M and $1.6 M depending on the frequency of the 
M/O rehabilitation, with PCIP being consistently more expensive. 
Table 7.4: Initial Cost Reduction Effects 
 
If the initial construction cost was reduced by a factor of 2.5, this would correspond to a cost of 
approximately $770,000. When this cost is considered, the 50-year PWC cost difference ranges 
between approximately -$60,000 and $450,000. Therefore, if cost reductions on this scale can be 
realized, M/O operations required every three years could make the PCIP the more cost-effective 
option. 
A part of this cost reduction has already been accounted for with the panel unit costs provided by 
the manufacturer. For large-scale orders of panels, the lower unit costs result in an initial 
construction cost that is approximately 1.6 times lower than the trial construction initial cost. 
7.5 Life Cycle Cost Analysis Conclusions 
Through the use of a life cycle cost analysis (LCCA), it was found that the PCIP strategy of 400-
series highway rehabilitation has a higher present worth cost, based on this analysis. The difference 
in present worth cost based on the deterministic analysis indicated that the PCIP strategy cost 
approximately $870,000 more than the M/O strategy. 
A sensitivity analysis was undertaken to assess the reasonableness of the assumptions made 
regarding inputs in the LCCA. The analysis considered five of the inputs that were considered to 
be largely unknown or subjective. These included the nominal social discount rate, the average 
daily user costs associated with construction activities, the unit price of the precast panels, the 
required frequency of the M/O rehabilitation, and the placement rate of the panels on site. The 
Initial Construction 
Costs
50-year Present 
Worth Cost
3-yr M/O 
Frequency
5-yr M/O 
Frequency
7-yr M/O 
Frequency
PCIP Trial Costs 1,920,418$            2,244,589$       1,092,294$  1,392,350$  1,606,096$  
PCIP Reduced Costs 768,167$                1,092,339$       59,956-$        240,100$     453,846$     
Difference in 50-year PWC  (PCIP - M/O)
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effect of changing these inputs was measured in the difference in present worth cost between the 
two rehabilitation strategies. In descending order of impact, with the sensitivity index in brackets: 
1. Unit price of the panels (+0.62) 
2. Frequency of the M/O operation (+0.47) 
3. Panel placement rate (-0.41) 
4. Nominal social discount rate (+0.22) 
5. Average daily user cost (-0.02) 
Based on these results, the average daily user cost was neglected for the factorial analysis, which 
indicated that, within the ranges set for the sensitivity analysis, the PCIP strategy was consistently 
more expensive. The difference in present worth cost was found to range from $1.95 M to about 
$13,000. This indicates that under some conditions the strategies were approximately similar, but 
more than 80% of the time the difference was larger than $500,000. 
It was found that for the two strategies to be approximately equal in terms of life cycle cost, the 
initial construction cost of the PCIP strategy would have to be reduced by approximately 62% 
from the value used in this analysis. The sensitivity analysis indicated that the life cycle cost of the 
PCIP strategy is very sensitive to change in the unit price of the panels, and this would be the 
primary area where these cost savings could be made.  
The MTO has expressed that in some situations the PCIP might be considered despite its higher 
costs. If the external factors driving this decision could be given a monetary value, the required 
reduction in construction costs could also be readdressed to determine the tipping point considering 
this value.
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CHAPTER   8:  
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The conclusions and recommendations presented in this chapter are summarized by thickness 
design, construction, visual assessment, instrumentation, joint performance, surface evaluation, 
lifecycle cost, and overall feasibility. 
8.1 Thickness Design 
Using the panel thickness suggested by the Fort Miller Company and material characteristic 
assumptions outlined in Section 4.3.2, the expected fatigue life for the PCIPs range from 1.55 x 
107 to 6.98 x 1011 loads of 40 kN magnitude applied directly to the edge of the panels. A 40 kN 
axle load located on the pavement edge corresponds to an equivalent single axle. Over the course 
of 25 years in service, the panels are expected to be subjected to 1 x 108 ESALs, indicating that 
there is some potential for premature panel fatigue failure. However, this should be considered 
with the following caveats: 
• ESALs are a comparison tool that equate the loss of pavement serviceability to that of a 
given number of 80 kN axle loads. The tire loads associated with actual vehicles are 
generally lower than 40 kN, through the use of tandem and tridem axles and dual tires. 
• The fatigue life of a pavement under lower applied loads increases exponentially. 
• The majority of traffic runs in the wheel path of a pavement, as opposed to the edges, and 
the bottom of panel stress is significantly lower as the applied load moves away from edge. 
Even with these considerations, the strengths of all but one batch of concrete had measured strength 
high enough to meet the design number of ESALs as single axle loads located on the edge of the 
pavement. Furthermore, the panels design included the presence of significant reinforcing steel in 
layers near the top and bottom of the panel, which would arrest the propagation of fatigue cracks 
once formed. 
It is suggested that the design 28 day strength of the concrete be increased to 45 MPa. This is not 
an unreasonable target strength for precast members and would improve fatigue performance. This 
may become more critical if the joints are found to deteriorate, resulting in more frequent edge 
loading as vehicles cross deteriorated joints. 
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8.2 Construction Conclusions 
During and immediately following construction, the process of constructing the PCIP 
rehabilitation strategy was analysed. The following conclusions were made regarding the 
construction of the PCIP strategy: 
• Saw-cuts were not found to be necessary from the perspective of providing an adequate 
vertical face for the milled asphalt. The milling did produce a slightly rougher face than 
saw-cutting, though this may improve the adhesion between the HMA and the joint 
material. The saw-cuts also serve as a visual guide for the milling and facilitate the removal 
of HMA in areas where milling cannot reach, such as corners. If an improved means of 
milling control and asphalt removal are provided, then saw-cutting could be avoided, but 
otherwise provide some benefit to the HMA removal process. 
• The grade control of the milling operation presents the biggest challenge remaining for the 
application of this technology. Challenges include inputting the existing and final surface 
characteristics into the milling machine as well as checking the milled surface for 
conformance.  
• Future applications of PCIP should explicitly specify the use of milling equipment that can 
be laser guided off of a previously developed 3-D surface model or guided off of a reliable 
reference (such as a levelled rail) to produce a planar surface at a constant cross slope. The 
use of skis running on the surface of the shoulder or adjacent lane as a reference point 
cannot produce a consistent cross slope. 
• The milling accuracy on site indicated that the HSS tubes were unnecessary and could 
likely be removed from the design in future iterations. A narrower gap could be milled to 
place grout along the longitudinal edges of the panels without reinforcement, and allowing 
the edges to be opened to traffic prior to grouting.  
• The use of a specialized protection measure for the HMA edge beside the milled area 
should be used if the width of the longitudinal edge gaps are reduced substantially. 
• The temporary panel used at the end of each night’s work should be removed prior to the 
beginning of milling. This will ensure there is only one area that requires manual HMA 
removal and will result in a more consistent milled surface.  
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• Bedding grout was used at the following estimated rates: Asphalt-supported: 12 bags/panel, 
Grout-supported: 14 bags/panel, Grade-supported: 4 bags/panel.  
• Future large-scale applications must consider that grout-supported panels require at least 
an hour of grout curing time before they can be opened to traffic loads. This is a significant 
staging consideration. 
• In future applications, a “sacrificial layer” could be designed to account for diamond 
grinding both initially and throughout the pavement’s life. This would allow for adequate 
reinforcement cover to be maintained throughout the pavement’s service life. It is 
reasonable to expect 3±1 rounds of diamond grinding throughout a concrete pavement’s 
life cycle and this would be 4±1 if an initial diamond grind is required to smooth joint 
transitions. 
• From the MTO’s perspective, the current ranking of the three support conditions is 1) 
Asphalt-Supported, 2) Grout-Supported, and 3) Grade-Supported. 
• A hybrid of the AS and GroS conditions was the preference voiced by members of the 
contractor involved in construction. 
• In general, the GroS panel was found to be most constructable, based on the criteria used 
in the AHP analysis, with AS ranking second. Under some conditions explored as part of 
the sensitivity analysis, it was found that the AS panels could be considered more ideal 
than the GroS panels, though this was generally not the case. 
8.3 Visual Assessment 
Following one year in service, the PCIP trial was investigated during an overnight closure. This 
investigation included a visual assessment of the panels on site. The following conclusions were  
drawn from the visual assessment: 
• The rehabilitation was found to generally be in excellent condition. 
• The edge grout placed in the longitudinal joints and the terminal transverse joints was 
found to be ravelling throughout the site. This is likely due to the combined effects of the 
material production and placement and traffic. Some degree of ravelling of this material 
was observed in the longitudinal joints of 20 of the 22 panels in the trial. 
• In addition to this ravelling, a gap between the edge grout and the adjacent was HMA was 
also observed throughout the trial. 
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• The sealant in all transverse joints was found to be in good condition, though 
incompressible materials (aggregate) were observed in several of the joints. The source of 
these materials is likely the ravelling edge grout. 
• Two panels were found to be cracked. This is thought to be due to improper milling on the 
first location of the trial, which required additional milling. The cracks were found to be 
held closed tightly by the reinforcement, with load transfer efficiencies of approximately 
90%. 
8.4 Instrumentation 
During the construction of the trial section, six clusters of instrumentation were installed. Each 
cluster consisted of two earth pressure cells (EPCs) and one moisture sensor. The sensors have 
been monitored since October 3, 2016, and this process is on-going. 
• As temperatures dropped at the end of the initial October of PCIP service, a change 
occurred that resulted in increased moisture infiltration rates beneath the panels. Beyond 
this point, significant amounts of moisture were observed beneath the panels for most of 
the winter season.  
• During non-winter periods, sub-panel moisture contents have consistently dropped to 
relatively low levels following the increases associated with precipitation events. This 
indicates that moisture is exiting the area beneath the PCIPs effectively, despite the 
impermeable nature of the asphalt support layer.  
• The presence of moisture beneath the panels indicates that the bond between edge grouts 
and existing asphalt is allowing for the passage of water. A flexible sealant material should 
be considered at all joints and edges of the PCIP design. 
• 51 freeze-thaw cycles were observed in the air temperature on site, while only 15 cycles 
were measured beneath the PCIP during the first year of service. In the second year 
(October 7th, 2017 to present), 67 air and 44 sub-panel  freeze-thaw cycles were measured. 
Considering that moisture was found to be present beneath the panels, freeze-thaw resistant 
grouts and bedding materials are a necessary design feature of PCIP rehabilitation design. 
• The results do not differentiate any of the support conditions considered in terms of early-
age performance. Each support condition provides similar moisture-penetration 
susceptibility, and relative joint vs mid-panel pressures.  
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8.5 Joint Performance 
The PCIP trial section had three sections that each incorporated a different method of providing 
sub-panel support to the PCIPs: Asphalt-supported (AS), Grade-supported (GraS), and Grout-
supported (GroS). Part of the evaluation of the trial section involved the testing of the joints 
between adjacent panels through the use of falling weight deflectometer (FWD) testing. FWD 
testing is typically used as method to obtain load transfer efficiency (LTE) values for each joint, 
where 70% load transfer is considered acceptable joint performance. FWD testing was performed 
two weeks after the completion of the trial construction and again after one year of service. 
Since the load transfer devices of each PCIP support method were the same, differences between 
each section of the trial were attributed to the support conditions beneath the joints. Joints between 
the PCIP and the adjacent asphalt pavement as well as transition joints between the different 
support conditions were left out of the statistical comparisons of support conditions. 
• The LTE  and RD75 for the terminal joints between the PCIP and the HMA were found to 
be considerably lower than the inter-panel joints at both testing ages. A better means of 
providing connection between the vertical faces of each element is required. 
• Following construction, all of the inter-panel joints achieved the minimum acceptable 
threshold of 70% LTE, with little variation of results. The GroS condition was found to 
have a statistically higher LTE than the other support conditions.  
• Following one year of service, some joints in each section were found to be below the 
acceptable threshold, with much higher variation in results. Overall, the average LTE was 
found to increase, counterintuitively. 
• The intercept values were found to be low in all cases after construction, indicating that 
each joint was firmly supported. Following one year of service, the D0 values increased in 
all cases, indicating some deterioration of the support beneath the joint. This deterioration 
is not surprising under traffic loads and may represent “settling” more than significant, on-
going deterioration. This result clashes with the LTE values that were seen to increase. 
• RD75 indicated that the GroS condition provided the best load transfer following 
construction. The RD75 increased for all support conditions after one year of service, but 
the highest increase was observed for the GroS.  
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• Both GraS and GroS showed consistent increases in RD75, which could indicate some 
deterioration of their support layers. The AS condition was seen to have either low or high 
RD75 with few intermediate values. This may indicate inconsistent milling practice, which 
could have left voids beneath joints that were initially filled with lean grout. This material 
may deteriorate quickly compared to other joints that are fully supported by the asphalt 
support layer. 
• Based on this analysis, it is suggested that a measure of relative displacement, such as RD75, 
be considered when measuring joint performance. The value provides more context for the 
performance of a joint than LTE on its own. 
• The joints of the trial section were generally found to be performing well after a year in 
service. While the GroS support seems to provide better joint performance initially, this 
does not appear to translate into better performance long-term.  
• A more consistent method of milling the asphalt surface in the AS condition could result 
in this support condition providing the best long-term joint performance of the three 
conditions, based on the results of the RD75 test. 
8.6 Panel Surface Evaluation 
The pavement surface of the PCIP trial section was analyzed with respect to texture, roughness, 
and friction. Largely, the testing took place during over night lane closures, however some was 
performed during regular traffic conditions. 
Based on the analysis, the following conclusions were made: 
Surface Texture: 
• The SMTD, which is correlated with mean profile depth and the SP gradient of friction, 
was found to decrease in the wheel path relative to the centre of the panel, indicating a 
deterioration in friction 
• The tined pavement surface resulted in consistently negative skewness indices, which are 
associated with lower pavement noise in comparison to positive skewness indices 
• The NPSE, an indicator of pavement microtexture, was found to be lower in the wheel path 
than in the panel centre, indicating that the friction at low speeds and in dry conditions, 
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when microtexture governs friction, may have decreased under one year of traffic-related 
abrasion 
Roughness: 
• The Surpro-measured roughness was found to be lowest in the Grout-supported condition, 
followed by the Grade-supported then the Asphalt-supported conditions. This corresponds 
to the decreasing level of control that the panel installer has over the final panel elevation, 
which results in a smoother transition between panels, and lower roughness.  
• The trend of the ARAN-measured roughness throughout the section generally 
corresponded to the findings of the Surpro 
• In both cases, the roughness of the PCIP trial was found to be higher than the maximum 
acceptable threshold for new pavement used by the MTO of 1.25 m/km, while the adjacent 
HMA surface was found to generally be below this threshold 
 
Friction: 
• There is considerable variation between the different methods of analyzing friction, which 
reinforces that friction analysis results are largely influenced by the method used to gather 
them 
• The friction related to the right wheel path was consistently less than that of the centre of 
the panel, with the relative difference between the two ranging from 8% to 25% difference  
• There has been some friction loss associated with traffic over the year of service 
• The friction was initially found to be acceptable above the FN 30 threshold specified by 
the MTO 
Following construction, it may be necessary to undertake diamond grinding of the PCIP surface to 
address differential elevations between adjacent panels. This process will reduce the roughness of 
the section by producing a continuous profile along the section, and may have the additional benefit 
of allowing for the implementation of a next-generation concrete surface, which is a diamond 
grinding configuration that has been found to have good surface characteristics relating to noise 
and friction. The diamond grinding may require that the riding surface of the panels be constructed 
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with extra concrete cover to allow for repeated grinding efforts without encroaching on the panel’s 
reinforcement. 
8.7 Life Cycle Cost Analysis 
Through the use of a life cycle cost analysis (LCCA), it was found that the PCIP strategy of 400-
series highway rehabilitation has a higher present worth cost than frequent mill and overlay 
operations. The difference in present worth cost based on the deterministic analysis indicated that 
the PCIP strategy cost approximately $870,000 more than the M/O strategy. 
A sensitivity analysis was undertaken to assess the reasonableness of the assumptions made 
regarding inputs in the LCCA. In descending order of impact, with the sensitivity index in brackets: 
1. Unit price of the panels (+0.62) 
2. Frequency of the M/O operation (+0.47) 
3. Panel placement rate (-0.41) 
4. Nominal social discount rate (+0.22) 
5. Average daily user cost (-0.02) 
A factorial analysis of the different variables analyzed in the sensitivity found that the present 
worth cost difference between the two rehabilitation options ranged from $1.95 M to about 
$13,000. This indicates that under some conditions the strategies were approximately similar, but 
more than 80% of the time the difference was larger than $500,000. 
For the two strategies to be approximately equal in terms of life cycle cost, the initial construction 
cost of the PCIP strategy would have to be reduced by approximately 62% from the value used in 
this analysis.  
The MTO has expressed that in some situations the PCIP might be considered despite its higher 
costs. The PCIP strategy is assumed to reduce the number of construction operations on a busy 
highway and provide the potential to use less virgin material over the course of the structure’s life 
cycle. If the external factors driving this decision could be given a monetary value, the required 
reduction in construction costs could also be readdressed to determine the tipping point considering 
this value. 
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8.8 Overall Feasibility 
The PCIP rehabilitation option was found to be a feasible method to rehabilitate high-volume 
highways that exhibit deep-seated rutting distress. The three support conditions that were 
investigated were all installed successfully in the trial section, and have performed well to date.  
Based on both constructability, early joint performance, and surface roughness, the Grout-
supported PCIP design was found to be the most ideal of the three designs constructed. 
Improvements to milling practices could improve the Asphalt-supported design to a point where a 
hybrid of the two designs, including levelling feet for areas of insufficient support, would be the 
most ideal design. This would remove the GroS necessity for same-night grouting, which may be 
found to be a larger factor affecting installation rate on full-scale PCIP installations. 
In terms of Life Cycle Cost, the PCIP rehabilitation strategy was found to generally have a higher 
present worth cost than frequent mill and overlay procedures. The determining factor of this 
finding was the high initial cost of PCIP construction. Largely, the PCIP cost used in this analysis 
was based on the trial installation, which typically produces an inflated cost estimate. Future 
applications of this rehabilitation technique will provide further information regarding the cost of 
a full-scale implementation.  
Even considering the higher cost, the safety aspects of limiting the number of construction 
operations on a 400-series highway could justify its use. Milling operations every 3 to 7 years 
expose the users of these highways to more dangerous conditions more frequently than is 
necessary. 
While the PCIP rehabilitation as constructed is performing well, several improvements to the 
design are suggested based on the construction and performance of the trial. These improvements 
are outlined in the following section. 
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CHAPTER   9:  
IMPROVEMENTS AND SELECTION PROCEDURE FOR PCIP PROJECTS 
This chapter presents improvements that are suggested for future applications of PCIP technology 
and a selection procedure to be followed by an agency considering its use. These are based on the 
findings of the study, which were summarized in the previous chapter. 
9.1 Proposed Changes to the Initial PCIP Design 
Throughout the course of this research, a number of issues with the design of the PCIP trial were 
identified. These issues are not critical, but addressing them would improve the overall 
construction and performance of the PCIP rehabilitation strategy.  
This section outlines the issues that were identified and proposes solutions where applicable. 
9.1.1 Concrete Strength Specification 
The original concrete strength specification for the material used to construct the precast panels 
was based on the specification for conventional cast-in-place concrete pavements. This included a 
compressive strength requirement of 30 MPa at 28 days. As outlined in Section 4.3.2 the actual 
measured compressive strengths were significantly higher than this requirement, due to the 
separate requirements of typical precasting procedures. These procedures include 24-hour 
stripping and lifting of precast members to allow for the construction of subsequent members. 
As discussed in Section 4.3.2, the predicted fatigue performance of the PCIP members was very 
sensitive to changes in compressive strength, due to the stiff base and relatively thin member 
depths. Based on the assumptions listed in that section, a change in compressive strength from the 
specified 30 MPa to 45 MPa, results in an approximately 2000-fold increase in the number of 40 
kN edge load applications before fatigue failure, from 4.6 x 104 load applications to 8.9 x 107 load 
applications. The increase in the minimum allowable compressive strength would have a 
substantial impact on the minimum expected fatigue performance. 
For this reason, it is recommended that the minimum acceptable 28-day strength of the concrete 
used in the production of the PCIP members is increased to 45 MPa. This standard should not be 
difficult to achieve in practice but will provide some improvements to theoretical fatigue 
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performance. It should be noted that with a 30 MPa specified strength on the trial project, only one 
batch was found to have a 28-day strength below the 45 MPa threshold (41.7 MPa). 
9.1.2 Advanced Milling Control 
The PCIP trial section included milling performed by a Wirtgen Model W120 CFI, with a 1.2 m-
wide milling head. Each section was milled to a set depth and cross-slope based on the survey data 
collected prior to the beginning of construction. The milling depth was referenced off of the 
adjacent unmilled HMA surface. Following milling, the resulting surface was checked using 
manual techniques from the adjacent, unmilled HMA in the shoulder and adjacent lane. Therefore, 
both the milling and the following check are made from a fluctuating reference point. This can 
result in milled surfaces that exhibit similar distortions to the surface of the pavement. 
Each of the three support condition types evaluated within this research had the potential to be 
affected by poor vertical milling control. The AS panels are placed directly on the milled surface 
and therefore require high precision in the milled surface. As discussed in Section 6.1.5, imprecise 
milling practices are thought to have resulted in two AS panels (#1 and #2) cracking under traffic 
loading. The GraS panels incorporate a layer of gradable bedding material to provide construction 
resiliency to poor milling, however on the trial it was noted that the milling was not done to a depth 
that allowed for the bedding material to be effective. Essentially, high areas on the milled surface 
were not covered with the bedding material. The GroS panels are adjusted above the milled 
surface, so provided the milling is deep enough, the PCIP surface should not affected by 
inconsistencies with milling. The amount of structural bedding grout beneath the panels is highly 
dependent on the accuracy of the milling. Significant undulations in the milled surface or over-
milled depth requires more grout material to fill the void beneath the panel following levelling. In 
this way, the milling accuracy even in the GroS condition can have a substantial effect on the 
material costs of the rehabilitation strategy. 
The horizontal alignment of the milling was also controlled manually on site. Specifically, the 
milling machine operator visually referenced the saw-cuts that laid out the milling extents and 
adjusted the milling head accordingly. For most of the trial, this worked reasonably well, and the 
vertical cut HMA face was maintained. However, sections of the GraS portion of the trial saw 
horizontal over-milling by approximately 40 mm, as discussed in Section 5.3. 
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Both of these findings indicate a need for improved milling control. Several systems exist that use 
Global Navigation System Satellites (GNSS) technology in concert with surveys and engineered 
plans to provide precision locations for various aspects of civil engineering. The GNSS data, which 
is prone to variability caused by satellite geometry, atmospheric conditions, and more, can be 
corrected using a base station at a precisely known location to refine the GNSS data to provide 
accuracy of approximately 3 mm. This base station can often include a robotic total station. Given 
the information provided by these systems, the machines performing the milling can have 
automatic milling head control or alternately provide real-time feedback to the operator.  
It is suggested that milling control be improved using this type of control system or similar on 
these projects. Particularly when AS support conditions are chosen for the given PCIP application. 
9.1.3 Edge Protection 
One issue noted on the PCIP trial was the deterioration of edge grout that was exposed to traffic, 
as discussed in Section 6.1. Improvements to the edge grout material, mixing and placement 
practices could potentially improve this performance, however reducing the amount of exposed 
edge material is the best way to minimize its effects. The longitudinal gap between the PCIP and 
the existing HMA was 75 mm wide and was left primarily to avoid damaging the corner of the 
HMA left between the vertical milled face and the pavement surface. When lowering a panel using 
a crane on site, wind and cable twisting can result in unexpected panel movements. Providing this 
gap provided insurance against one of these unexpected movements causing the heavy suspended 
panel to be lowered onto the HMA, resulting in gouged pavement.  
In order to minimize the longitudinal gap, a different means of providing edge protection is 
required. The detail shown in Figure 9.1 and Figure 9.2 illustrates the proposed method of 
providing this protection. The detail includes a 5 m long modified structural steel angle, L 
76x51x6.4 made of CSA G40.21 350 W grade steel. The angle supports a guide plate of the same 
length that is inclined at a 45 angle and supported by triangular supports. The triangular supports 
also serve as stiffeners to the plate and are spaced at 500 mm on centre. All pieces are connected 
through welding. The sharp corner of the angle and the welding are grinded to a rounded shape, as 
shown. A 5 mm thick neoprene strip is connected the bottom of the angle on the face where the 
apparatus sits on the HMA surface to provide a uniform support beneath the angle. 
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Figure 9.1: Cross-section of HMA corner protection detail 
 
Figure 9.2: Plan view of HMA corner protection detail 
 
The apparatus is designed to be placed on the HMA corners on either side of the milled recess 
prior to placing the panel. The inclined guide plate provides approximately the same 75 mm of 
protection as the longitudinal gap, but if the panel shifts, it serves to funnel it back into the right 
position. The stiffness of the apparatus ensures that any loads applied by the suspended panels will 
be transmitted across a substantial length of the HMA corner. 
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The stiff apparatus also allows for steel pry bars to be used by the placement crew to adjust the 
panel before it is resting on the milled HMA surface. Typically these bars could not be used 
because they would result in damage to the HMA, which would be used to brace the bars. 
The longitudinal edge gap that is required when using this apparatus is only slightly larger than 
the width of the angle’s flange, which is 6.4 mm wide, to allow the apparatus to be relocated to the 
next location; a 1 cm gap should provide sufficient space for panel placement. This gap width 
would also be small enough that filling the gap could be delayed until the following night without 
further protection measures, such as the HSS edge detail used for the trial. 
Based on the unit weights of the constituent materials, each apparatus would weight approximately 
56 kg. Therefore, it would require two labourers to move it between subsequent panel placements. 
The design could be modified to include handles at either end to better facilitate lifting.  
The overall length of the apparatus could be changed to suit the panel lengths on a given project. 
The apparatus length should be longer than the panel length to avoid concentrated loads on the 
HMA. The corners of the panels being placed are the most likely areas of the panel to come into 
contact with the apparatus, and if a corner rests directly on the end of the apparatus, it will not 
distribute the load across very much of the HMA surface. 
For the benefits of this detail to be realized, the accuracy of milling must be sufficient to maintain 
a consistent edge. This would be greatly helped by the improvements outlined in Section 9.1.1. 
9.1.4 Full Depth Mastic 
Generally, the use of cementitious grout at the vertical interfaces between HMA and the precast 
panels was found to be ineffective. These interfaces are found along both longitudinal edge joints 
and at the terminal transverse end joints. While bonding between the grout and HMA may have 
occurred upon initial placement, these bonds were found to have broken within one year of service, 
as discussed in Section 6.1. The bond and resulting load transfer characteristics were low at the 
initial load transfer testing, and got considerably worse after one year of service, as discussed in 
Section 6.3. This is probably due to the substantially different material properties between the 
precast concrete, HMA, and grout. 
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In the context of the PCIP trial, this results in two main issues. The first is that the gap at the 
terminal transverse edge is widening as the HMA has no tensile capacity at the vertical face. The 
second is that the gaps present a means by that water from the pavement surface can infiltrate 
beneath the panels. 
When a tire travels from the PCIP to the adjacent HMA, it induces a field of stresses in the HMA 
structure. This stress field varies throughout the depth and width of the pavement, with different 
areas experiencing compressive or tensile stresses. A simplified illustration of the horizontal 
stresses and resulting deformation in the longitudinal direction (parallel to the direction of travel) 
is shown in Figure 9.3. The distortions in the pavement surface are exaggerated for illustration 
purposes. Part a) shows select stress conditions on a typical HMA surface, including compression 
beneath the applied load, and tension before and after the load and at the bottom of the section 
directly beneath the applied load. Parts b) through d) show similar distributions when a vertical 
discontinuity is introduced in the pavement, in the form of the HMA/PCIP transverse joint. 
As shown, the interface between the HMA and the PCIP will be subjected to tensile stresses under 
the action of a vehicle passing across the joint. The rolling resistance between the tire and the 
pavement surface also results in a horizontal compression stress at the HMA surface. This is 
magnified if the vehicle is undergoing a braking action when travelling over this joint. 
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Figure 9.3: Simplified longitudinal HMA stresses under tire load 
a) 
b) 
c) 
d) 
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This behavior was reflected somewhat in the load transfer testing. When the HMA surface was 
loaded using the falling weight deflectometer, very little deflection was observed on the PCIP 
surface, indicating a lack of bond between the two materials. 
Since this interface was found to have debonded after one year of service, the stress condition at 
this location consists of unbalanced primary stresses resisted by shear stresses. This condition 
results in increased strain due to the applied stresses. Strains in HMA are made up of viscous, 
elastic, and plastic components. The plastic component of strain, is non-recoverable and, like the 
elastic component, is proportional to the stress applied. As the overall strain increases, so does the 
non-recoverable component (Drescher, Kim, & Newcomb, 1993). Therefore, an interface that 
provides no tensile capacity results in quicker accumulation of plastic strains. 
This is the case at the final transverse joint, which has been found to have accumulated plastic 
strains, particularly within the wheel paths. This has resulted in a substantial gap between the HMA 
surface and the edge of the PCIP. This gap provides a means for the ingress of surface water to the 
area beneath the panels, but could also lead to accelerated HMA deterioration. This could result in 
ride quality and potentially safety concerns. 
The loss of the bond between the grout and the HMA surface along the longitudinal joints has also 
created a gap in these areas. The widths of these gaps are relatively small, generally measured to 
be less than 1 mm, but they are found along most of the length of the trial on both longitudinal 
edges. These gaps also present a path by which surface water can infiltrate beneath the panels to 
the level of the support conditions. 
Water beneath the panels can result in an aggressive environment, particularly as it was found that 
regular freeze thaw cycles are observed beneath the panels. In addition to the deteriorating effects 
of frozen pore water in the materials at the PCIP support level, the volume changes associated with 
freezing water can result in stress concentrations in these areas. These considerations can result in 
deterioration of the support layer, which in turn could reduce the PCIP service life. This loss of 
support layer has not been observed in the PCIP trial, however reducing the amount of water that 
can penetrate beneath the panels is a reasonable preventative strategy. 
In future applications, it is suggested that the design of these joints be modified. One potential 
method of providing bond between PCIP and HMA is through the use of a hot-applied mastic 
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material. The material is an elastic polymer modified binder that bonds well to both HMA and 
PCC. Hot-applied mastic is heated in specialized boilers then poured through a funnel to the 
intended location. 
Generally, the material is tested using ASTM D5329-15 (ASTM, 2016), which tests the cohesion 
and adhesion properties of the material through a tension test. The sample is poured between two 
concrete blocks that are pulled until failure. Figure 9.4 shows the sample used to undertake this 
test. 
 
Figure 9.4: ASTM D5329 cohesion/adhesion sample (Varamini, 2018) 
In the past, the mastic material has been used for bridge joints where an interface between PCC 
and HMA is necessary. Several proprietary hot-applied mastics are available, and they can 
generally be proportioned to suit the required application. A 160 to 180 kPa adhesion strength at 
25C is a common specification, though this range can be increased as needed. 
The mastic will likely not match the tensile capacity of the adjacent HMA material, however 
providing any adhesion between the materials will provide benefit, and should maintain the 
waterproof seal. 
The mastic has adhesive properties to both PCC and HMA and it should be applied to the full 
depth of the joint to maximize this bond. Figure 9.5 illustrates the design of the transverse edge 
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detail that was constructed as part of the trial section. It included a 12 mm gap between the PCIP 
and HMA that was filled with edge grout material to 25 mm below the pavement surface. The 
remaining gap was subsequently filled with a hot poured rubberized sealant. A 3 to 6 mm recess 
is provided beneath the pavement surface. 
 
Figure 9.5: PCIP trial transverse edge design detail 
The proposed transverse edge detail is shown in Figure 9.6. It is similar to the original detail in 
dimensions, however the full depth of the joint is to be filled with a hot-poured mastic material. A 
similar recess should be provided at the joint surface, instead of the typical overband application 
that is sometimes used for mastic crack repairs. 
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Figure 9.6: Proposed PCIP transverse edge detail 
The shear key design, which improves the shear capacity of a grouted joint may not be necessary 
in this detail, though it would provide a greater surface area for the PCC-mastic bond and could 
be maintained unless it was found to interfere with the placement of the mastic material. 
Similarly, the proposed longitudinal joint detail is shown in Figure 9.7. The original detail had a 
75 mm wide gap that was filled with reinforced edge grout. The proposed apparatus, discussed in 
Section 9.1.3, would allow for a gap width of 8 to 10 mm, which could be filled with hot-applied 
mastic to provide a better seal and interface with the adjacent HMA section. 
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Figure 9.7: Proposed PCIP longitudinal joint detail 
The production of edge grout, which was a mixture of dowel grout and pea gravel, was found to 
be somewhat problematic on site. The acceptance of the proposed details would negate the 
requirement for specialized edge grout as used on the PCIP trial.  
The transverse joint design, which included dowel grout and a rubberized sealant was found to 
perform well in service. The original detail should be maintained in future PCIP applications, 
including the grout dams that were used to avoid dowel grout flowing into the longitudinal joint. 
9.1.5 Drainage Details 
Despite the expected improvements in the impermeability of the design, based on the proposed 
edge detailed in Section 9.1.4, the inclusion of a drainage detail beneath the PCIP support layer 
may be a prudent consideration. Incorporating a drainage detail into a PCIP project is an interesting 
consideration, since the construction operations only occur during limited-time, overnight 
closures. The addition of a separate construction operation that must take place in the same location 
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as the panel placement activities, could result in reducing the productivity of a given construction 
operation. However, since the presence of pooled water beneath the panels can result in freeze-
thaw related deterioration, increased panel curling due to moisture gradients within the concrete 
(Mohamed & Hansen, 1997), and heaving forces, and because no joint sealing technique is perfect, 
some mechanism for drainage should be incorporated into the design. 
On the PCIP trial section, moisture infiltration was found to occur within two months of 
construction (Section 6.2). It was also found that the moisture levels would generally drop between 
precipitation events, despite the lack of a designated drainage detail. It was theorized that drainage 
was occurring through the trenches that were dug into the pavement shoulders for running cables 
from the instrumentation to the data logger cabinet beyond the highway’s shoulder.  
Considering the unintended effectiveness of these details, a similar detail was developed for use 
on future PCIP applications. Figure 9.8 shows the proposed detail. 
 
Figure 9.8: Proposed drainage detail for PCIP rehabilitations 
The detail includes a trench cut into the shoulder with the same slope as the shoulder, using a micro 
trencher type machine or similar. Generally, the MTO specifies that shoulders have cross slopes 
of 4%. This is an acceptable slope for a drainage detail, so the trench should be made to the same 
slope. The trench should extend into the lane a distance of approximately 100 mm. The trenching 
can be performed prior to construction, but not the portion that extends into the lane. 
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A PVC pipe, with a diameter of 50 mm will be placed at the bottom of the trench as shown in the 
figure. The end of the pipe should extend into the granular material beyond the toe of the shoulder. 
The PVC should have the end detail shown in Figure 9.9. The PVC should be cut in half for a 
length of approximately 75 mm to facilitate the collection of water from the milled HMA surface. 
During the placement of panels, and subsequent grouting, the PVC should have a flexible block 
made of foam or similar located in the cut-out portion. This block will prevent the PVC from being 
filled with grout during the bedding grout installation. The block should be connected to a cable 
that extends through the length of the PVC that is capable of pulling the block through the PVC so 
that following grout hardening, the block can be removed from the shoulder. Following removal 
of the block, the shoulder end of the PVC should be protected with mesh to discourage animals 
from accessing and blocking the drain. 
 
Figure 9.9: PVC drainage detail end during panel placement (left), following block removal 
(right) 
The trench through the shoulder should be refilled with HMA patching material following the 
completion of PCIP placement. 
The size and frequency of the drainage detail will be project specific and will depend on the 
precipitation in the area. The removal of trench material should begin as early in the nightly 
construction window as possible to avoid interrupting the placement of panels. Following the first 
pass of the milling machine on the right side of the lane, the portion of the trench beneath the 
panels should be removed. 
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9.1.6 PCIP Surface Diamond Grinding 
Several aspects of the PCIP surface were found to have less than ideal characteristics, including 
relatively high roughness, grout port overflow, and noise generation. These characteristics could 
be mitigated by employing a post-installation surface finishing technique, specifically surface 
grinding.  
Surface grinding is a technique used to smooth concrete surfaces by grinding the existing surface 
to a consistent elevation, using a series of diamond saw blades. The circular saw blades are aligned 
side by side to form a cylindrical grinding head, similar in shape to the milling heads used on this 
project. Figure 9.10 shows a typical arrangement of diamond saw blades for surface grinding.  
 
Figure 9.10: Diamond grinding head for Next Generation Concrete Surface (adapted from 
(Scofield, 2017)) 
Saw blades of different diameters result in a textured surface, with longitudinal grooves where 
required. One specific arrangement of diamond blades that has gained acceptance in the United 
States is the Next Generation Concrete Surface (NGCS). THE NGCS was developed at Purdue 
University to provide a concrete surface with better noise characteristics than typical PCC 
pavement surfaces. The NGCS, shown in Figure 9.11, is created using a 1.2 m wide milling head 
composed of 3.2 mm wide diamond blades, with 0.9 mm spaces between adjacent blades. 
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Grooving blades that produce a 3.2 to 4.8 mm deep groove are spaced at 12.7 to 15.9 mm intervals 
(Scofield, 2017). 
 
Figure 9.11: Next Generation Concrete Surface texture (adapted from (Scofield, 2017)) 
Since its original conception in 2007, several concrete sections throughout the United States have 
had NGCS applied. The noise characteristics of the pavements have been found to be consistently 
better than all other conventional PCC pavement surface finishes, such as burlap dragged, 
longitudinally tined and grooved, and conventional diamond ground. The friction characteristics 
have also been found to be acceptable, with all sections constructed in the United States 
maintaining an SN40 friction number above 40 (Scofield, 2017). The MTO specification requires 
an SN value greater than 30. 
The roughness characteristics outlined in Section 6.4.2, are attributed in part to the effects of 
vertical elevation differentials at the transverse joints of the PCIP. While construction placement 
tolerances attempt to minimize the magnitude of these differentials, it is reasonable to expect some 
difference from panel to panel. The use of diamond grinding after the installation of all panels in 
a given section would mitigate this issue by providing a consistent elevation. Any surface 
imperfections, such as the areas of grout overflow where tines were filled with material, would 
also be address through this method. 
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The MTO guidelines for life cycle cost analyses (Lane & Kazmierowski, 2005) indicate that a 
typical jointed plain concrete pavement will require retexturing after 18 years, with a standard 
deviation of 2.5 years. The life of diamond grinding has been found to last approximately 10 years, 
with a standard deviation of 1.5 years. This indicates that the expected service life of a diamond 
ground surface is approximately half as long as the original surface. However, a conventional 
diamond ground surface uses evenly spaced blades resulting in alternating longitudinal strips of 
negative texture, where the blades ran, and positive texture, made up of fins and lands, or high and 
low spots, as shown in Figure 9.12. The fins and lands are produced by concrete material breaking 
away during grinding, and produces a variable surface. The degradation of the milled surface 
corresponds to the loss of this positive texture under traffic-related abrasion, and is a function of 
the concrete mixture, aggregate type, equipment set up, and operator skill.  The NGCS, as shown 
in Figure 9.12, has a more manufactured positive texture between the grooves, produced by closely 
spaced diamond blades, which is more durable under traffic loading (Scofield, 2017). Therefore, 
it is reasonable to expect that the 10 year service life of conventional diamond grinding may 
underestimate the expected service life of NGCS, though the new technology does not have long-
term data supporting this conclusion at this time. 
 
Figure 9.12: NGCS and conventional diamond grinding surface profiles 
 
Regardless of the service time of the diamond ground surface, it is expected that several different 
diamond grindings will be required over the course of the pavement’s service life. Therefore, in 
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future applications of the PCIP rehabilitation strategy, it is proposed that the concrete cover over 
the top reinforcement be increased to allow for several consecutive diamond grinding operations.  
The original PCIP panel design provided a concrete cover of 60 mm above reinforcement, as a  
class C1 panel structure, according to CSA A23.3-14 (CSA, 2014). A diamond grinding operation 
generally removes approximately 5 mm of concrete from the surface of the pavement (Delatte, 
2014). Considering this and potentially conservative 10 year service life of a diamond grinding 
operation, the pavement could expect 5 diamond grinding operations in a 50-year service life, 
requiring an additional 25 mm of concrete cover to accommodate the milling and still maintain 
sufficient concrete cover.  
It is recommended that the panel thickness be increased by 28 mm, beyond the thickness required 
for fatigue design in a given application. The 28 mm includes 25 mm for five rounds of grinding, 
each at a depth of 5 mm, and to account for the 3 mm maximum vertical differential placement 
tolerance. If the grinding is referenced off of the lower of the two adjacent panels, the 3 mm should 
provide sufficient depth. The overall increase in panel depth is dependant on the thickness of the 
existing pavement structure, and whether this extra depth can be accommodated. 
The NGCS grinding operation should be specified based on the guide specification, “NGCS 
Construction on Existing or Newly Constructed Roadways”, provided by the International 
Grooving and Grinding Association (IGGA, 2014). This document is developed for American 
agencies, and includes imperial units and price adjustments in USD, which should be changed to 
units appropriate to a Canadian agency. 
9.2 Selection Procedure for PCIP 
The selection of the PCIP rehabilitation strategy depends on a number of agency-specific factors, 
however the selection process in Figure 9.13 provides general considerations for use. The short 
construction windows, which are largely driven by high traffic volumes, combined with a deep-
seated rutting pavement deterioration are the main factors for consideration of the appropriateness 
of the PCIP strategy.   
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Figure 9.13: Selection tree for Precast Concrete Inlay Panel use 
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CHAPTER   10:  
SPECIFICATIONS FOR FUTURE APPLICATIONS 
The original specifications were developed for the PCIP trial based on existing MTO standards. 
The specifications included trial-specific considerations, including the placement of sub-panel 
instrumentation. These original specifications are shown in Appendix B. This chapter presents the 
guideline specifications for future PCIP projects. These specifications include aspects of the trial 
specifications, the MTO construction specifications for non-prestressed precast concrete bridge 
elements (Ministry of Transportation of Ontario, 2017), and the model specifications for precast 
concrete pavement systems developed as part of the SHRP2 Renewal Project R05 (Strategic 
Highway Research Program, 2013). 
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Guideline Specifications for Construction of Precast Concrete Inlay Panel 
Repairs of Asphalt Pavement  
 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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1.0  SCOPE 
This specification covers the requirements for precast concrete inlay panel (PCIP) repairs of 
asphalt pavement. 
The scope consists of the use of precast panels to be supported on a milled asphalt surface. The 
panels can be adjusted as required with levelling bolts and supported with rapid setting bedding 
grout. 
Use of this document shall be according to the Contract Documents. 
  
 
 
2.0  REFERENCES 
This specification refers to the following standards, specifications, or publications: 
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Ontario Provincial Standard Specifications, Construction 
OPSS 350        Concrete Pavement and Concrete Base 
OPSS 369 Sealing or Resealing of Joints and Cracks in Concrete Pavement and Concrete Base 
OPSS 510 Removal 
OPSS 904        Concrete Structures 
OPSS 905        Steel Reinforcement for Concrete 
OPSS 929        Abrasive Blast Cleaning - Concrete Construction 
 
Ontario Provincial Standard Specifications, Material 
 
OPSS 1001 Material Specification for Aggregates - General 
OPSS 1002 Aggregates - Concrete OPSS 1302 Water 
OPSS 1153 Emulsified Asphalt Patching Material 
OPSS 1350 Concrete - Materials and Production  
OPSS 1440 Steel Reinforcement for Concrete  
OPSS 1441 Load Transfer Assemblies 
 
Ontario Ministry of Transportation Publications 
 
MTO Laboratory Testing Manual: 
 
LS-433  Method of Test for Electrical Indication of Concrete’s Ability to Resist Chloride Ion 
Penetration 
LS-602 Sieve Analysis of Aggregates 
LS-619 Resistance of Fine Aggregate to Degradation by Abrasion in the Micro-Deval Apparatus  
LS-704 Plastic Limit and Plasticity Index of Soils 
 
MTO Materials Engineering and Research Report: 
MERO-019 Falling Weight Deflectometer (FWD) Testing Guideline (ISBN 0-7794-8720-6 
Print) 
 
CSA Standards 
 
A23.1/23.2-14   Concrete Materials and Methods of Concrete Construction/Methods of Test 
and Standard Practices for Concrete 
A3000-03 Cementitious Materials Compendium 
A3004-C2 Test Method for Determination of Compressive Strengths [Part of CAN/CSA 
A3000-03, Cementitious Materials Compendium] 
W47.1-09  Certification of Companies for Fusion Welding of Steel Structures  
W59-03(R2008)  Welded Steel Construction (Metal Arc Welding)  
W186-90 (R2007)  Welding of Reinforcing Bars in Reinforced Concrete Construction 
 
ASTM International 
 
C 939-02 Flow of Grout for Preplaced-Aggregate Concrete (Flow Cone Method) 
C 33  Concrete Aggregates 
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3.0  DEFINITIONS 
 
For the purpose of this specification, the following definitions apply: 
 
Bedding Grout means a thin non-structural grout pumped into the grout distribution system that 
is cast in the bottom of the precast panel to fill voids beneath the panels to provide uniform support 
to the panel. 
 
Continuous Precast Concrete Panel Repair means the continuous replacement of multiple 
consecutive panels of concrete or sections of asphalt pavement with inter-connecting precast 
concrete panels. 
 
Diamond Grinding means altering the profile and texture of a concrete pavement surface by using 
grinding equipment that employs diamond tip blades. 
 
Dowel Grout means a non-shrink, non-expansive grout, otherwise defined as Proprietary Concrete 
Repair Material (PCRM) in this NSSP, that is pumped into cast-in slots to encase dowels. 
 
Low Permeability Concrete means concrete typically containing silica fume and having rapid 
chloride permeability of 1000 coulombs or less when tested according to LS-433. 
 
Lot consists of all of the same element types, of the same mix design produced over seven 
consecutive Days 
 
Micro Milling Equipment means a cold milling machine whose cutting mandrel’s carbide cutting 
teeth have a tooth spacing of 8 mm. 
 
Rapid Setting Bedding Grout means a thin fast setting bedding grout, as described above, which 
is designed to reach a compressive strength of 5 Mpa in one hour. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.0  DESIGN AND SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
 
4.1  Submission Requirements 
 
4.1.1  Precast Concrete Pavement Panel Repair Plan 
 
At least 2 weeks prior to the start of the work, details on the method of the following operations 
shall be submitted to the Contract Administrator: 
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• Fabrication, transportation, and installation of precast concrete panel repair method. 
• Removal of existing asphalt pavement (i.e., sawcutting, partial depth removal, equipment, 
and disposal). 
• Precast panel placement. 
• Grouting (i.e., equipment to be used for mixing and installing). 
• Edge sealing with hot-applied mastic (i.e., equipment to be used for mixing and installing). 
• Drainage plan (i.e number and location of drains, equipment to excavate trench, detail 
design). 
• Method of protecting adjacent HMA surface during panel placement. 
 
4.1.2  Working Drawings 
 
Working Drawings shall include shop drawings and drawings for handling and installation of the 
elements. 
The Contractor shall prepare and submit 3 sets of Working Drawings and all supporting 
documentation, to the Contract Administrator at least 5 Business Days prior to commencement of 
fabrication of the elements, for information purposes only. Prior to making a submission, the 
design Engineer and the design-checking Engineer shall affix their seals and signatures on the 
Working Drawings verifying that the drawings are consistent with the Contract Documents. 
 
The Working Drawings shall include the following information: 
a) Element details. 
b) Steel reinforcement schedules. 
c) Lifting point locations. 
d) Details and location of all temporary supports. 
e) All other applicable details. 
The supporting documents shall include the following information: 
a) Handling and installation procedures including calculations and lifting point locations. 
b) Details of bracing installed to provide adequate support and stability to the element 
during construction. 
When other authorities are involved in the approval of the design or construction of a highway 
structure, submissions shall be made at least 5 weeks prior to commencement of work and one 
additional copy of the submission shall be provided for each authority. The requirements, as stated 
elsewhere in the Contract Documents of each authority and the Owner shall be satisfied prior to 
commencement of the Work. 
 
4.1.3  Precast Concrete Mix Design 
 
The Contractor shall submit the concrete mix design to the Contract Administrator according to 
the Mix Design requirements of OPSS 1350.  
 
When self-consolidating concrete (SCC) is proposed to be used by the Contractor, the 
requirements for submission shall be according to the Specification for Self-Consolidating 
Concrete in Precast Products available from the Ministry’s Materials Engineering and Research 
Office. 
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The precast concrete mix design shall be submitted to the Contract Administrator at least 2 weeks 
prior to the start of the work. 
 
Documentation shall be included with the submission of the mix design that demonstrates the 
proposed mix design and materials meet the requirements of this specification, including the air 
void system in the hardened concrete and the minimum specified 28-Day compressive strength. 
 
All supporting test data shall not be more than 12 months old at the time the concrete mix design 
is submitted to the Contract Administrator. 
 
4.1.4  Proprietary Concrete Repair Material (PCRM) - Product Details 
 
At least 7 Days prior to commencement of the work, the name of the PCRM selected for use and 
the manufacturer’s specifications and recommendations for placement shall be submitted to the 
Contract Administrator. PCRM shall be Dayton Superior HD-50, ProSpec Slab Dowel Grout, or 
an approved equivalent. The submission shall also include documentation verifying the suitability 
of the product for the application and evidence of successful performance in a similar application. 
The PCRM and supporting information provided shall be acceptable to the Owner. 
 
4.1.5  Chipping Hammer 
 
At  least  one  week  prior  to  commencement  of  the  work,  a  copy  of  the  manufacturer’s  
published specifications on the chipping hammers to be used shall be submitted to the Contract 
Administrator. 
 
4.1.6  Product Report 
 
A product report shall be submitted to the Contract Administrator for each shipment of elements, 
prior to shipping the elements.  
 
The report shall contain the following information:  
a) List of elements including their ID number and description.  
b) Documentation of defects or deficiencies other than those listed in Table 1, and all 
related repair proposals.  
 
The following documentation shall be made available upon request:  
a) The mill certificates for the steel reinforcement used in the elements.  
b) Temperature control records including location of thermocouple wires.  
c) Copies of all measurements and inspections carried out by the Contractor to verify 
compliance with this specification, including the concrete cover over steel reinforcement, 
crack measurement summary, tolerances, and surveys for geometric control.  
d) Documentation verifying that all repairable defects have been identified, evaluated and 
corrected as detailed elsewhere in the specification 
 
5.0  MATERIALS 
 
5.1  Precast Concrete Panels 
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5.1.1  General 
 
The minimum compressive strength of concrete at 28 Days shall be 45 MPa.  Testing of the 
concrete compressive strength shall be carried out according to CSA A23.2. 
 
The air void parameters of the hardened concrete shall be a minimum air content of 3% and a 
maximum spacing factor of 0.230 mm. 
 
Rapid chloride permeability shall meet the requirements of low permeability concrete (RCP  1000 
Coulombs) for each specified precast element listed. 
 
Concrete shall meet the requirements of the materials section of OPSS 350 and OPSS 1350 with 
the following exceptions and additions: 
 
a) Concrete aggregates shall be according to OPSS 1002. 
 
b) The nominal maximum size of coarse aggregate shall be 19 mm. 
 
5.1.2  Finishing 
 
Finishing of precast concrete panels shall be according to OPSS 350. 
 
5.1.3  Texturing of Surface 
 
Texturing of the precast concrete panel surface shall consist of an initial texturing with a burlap 
drag that produces longitudinal striations parallel to the centerline. Final texturing shall be with a 
steel-tined device that produces longitudinal grooves with the steel tines to be 2 mm to 3mm wide 
at 19mm spacing, resulting in grooves 3 to 5 mm deep after the concrete has hardened.  
 
5.1.4  Dimensions 
 
Precast concrete panels shall be one lane width wide and 4.0 to 5.0 m long. Panels shall be cast to 
a thickness as per the contract drawings. 
 
5.1.5 Steel Reinforcement 
 
Steel reinforcement shall be according to OPSS 905. 
 
 
5.2 Bedding Grout  
 
Bedding grout shall be a mixture of cement, water, and plasticizing admixture. The grout mixture 
shall have a flow rate of 17 to 22 seconds as measured by ASTM C 939 to ensure fluidity. The 
compressive strength of the bedding grout shall be a minimum of 2.0 MPa at 12 hours. 
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5.2.1 Rapid Setting Bedding Grout  
 
Rapid set bedding grout shall be bedding grout formulated to reach a compressive strength of 5 
MPa in one hour.  
 
5.3 Tie Bars and Dowel Bars 
 
Tie bars shall be according to OPSS 1440. Dowel bars shall be according to OPSS 1441. 
 
5.4 Expansion Caps for Dowel Bars 
 
Caps shall be tight-fitting and made of compressible, non-absorptive, closed cell polyethylene that 
will allow approximately 6 mm movement at the end of the dowel bar. 
 
5.5  Bond Breaker 
 
Dowel bars shall be coated with RC-250, Tectyl 506, or an approved equivalent. 
 
5.6 Proprietary Concrete Repair Material (PCRM) 
 
The PCRM selected shall be suitable for the application. 
 
The minimum compressive strength of the PCRM at 28 Days shall be 30 MPa. 
 
The PCRM for use in the dowel grout shall be deemed suitable by the panel manufacturer and 
capable of being pumped into the dowel slots. 
 
5.7 Joint Materials 
 
The joint sealant material used in inter-panel transverse joints shall be according to OPSS 369. 
 
The hot applied, pourable mastic patching material for longitudinal joints and terminal transverse 
joints between PCIP and adjacent HMA shall be Macseal M.A.R.S. or an approved equivalent. 
 
5.9  Water 
 
Water shall be according to OPSS 1302. 
 
6.0 EQUIPMENT 
 
6.1 Chipping Hammer 
 
Chipping hammers shall be hand held and have a maximum weight of 9.0 kg prior to any handle 
modification, where applicable, and a maximum piston stroke of 102 mm. All hammers shall have 
the manufacturer’s name and parts or model number engraved on them by the manufacturer. All 
information shall be clearly legible. The manufacturer’s published specifications shall be the sole 
basis for determining weight and piston stroke. 
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6.2 Hand Finishing Equipment 
 
Hand finishing equipment shall be according to OPSS 904. 
 
6.3 Straight Edges 
 
Straight edges shall be according to OPSS 904. 
 
7.0 CONSTRUCTION 
 
7.1 General 
 
PCIP repairs for asphalt pavement shall be carried out at the locations identified in the Contract 
Documents.  
 
7.2 Precast Elements 
7.2.1  General  
Precast elements of the same type and for a given component shall be fabricated from the same 
mix design regardless of whether or not they are cast in the same facility.  
7.2.2  Element Identification  
Each precast element shall be identified with a tamper-resistant, permanently-affixed means of 
identification that includes a unique identification number, date of casting and location of the 
production facility.  
 
7.2.3  Dimensional Tolerances  
All elements shall meet the dimensional tolerance requirements of CSA 23.4 unless otherwise 
specified in the Contract Documents. For dimensional tolerances not specified, the maximum 
allowable dimensional variation shall be 1:800 or ± 3 mm, whichever is greater.  
 
7.2.4  Concrete Cover  
All elements shall meet the cover requirements of the Contract Documents.  
 
7.2.5  Surface Tolerance  
 
Formed and unformed surfaces shall be such that, when tested with a 3 m long straight edge placed 
anywhere in any direction on the surface, there shall be no gap greater than 3 mm between the 
bottom of the straight edge and the surface of the concrete.  
 
7.2.6  Production Facility  
 
The precast elements shall be fabricated in a facility that is certified to the requirements of:  
a) Canadian Standards Association (CSA A23.4) under the category Precast Concrete 
Products-Structural, Non-Prestressed and Prestressed, or  
b) Canadian Precast/Prestressed Concrete Institute (CPCI), Group B, Products and Group 
BA, Bridge Products with Architectural Finishes, Category, B1, or BA1, Precast Concrete 
Bridge Products  
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7.2.7  Welding  
Welding of steel hardware including shear studs shall be according to the Contract Documents and 
CSA W59. Welding shall be performed by a qualified welder working for a company certified by 
the Canadian Welding Bureau according to CSA W47.1. Welding of steel reinforcement shall be 
according to the Contract Documents and to CSA W186. Welding shall be performed by a 
qualified welder working for a company certified by the Canadian Welding Bureau according to 
CSA W186. 
 
 
7.3  Operational Constraints 
 
Prior to starting precast panel inlay work, 3 (three) cores per 100 lane m, each 100 mm in diameter, 
shall be taken mid lane in in the lane to be repaired to measure the total thickness of asphalt 
pavement. Cores shall be labelled and core thicknesses recorded in the field and brought to the 
Contract Administrator. Core holes shall be backfilled and compacted with suitable cold mix 
material prior to opening the lane to traffic. 
 
Perimeter sawcutting of the removal area shall not be carried out more than 1 week in advance of 
the expected date of repair. 
 
Power broom all cold milled surfaces prior to precast inlay panel placement. 
 
Bedding grout and dowel grout shall be carried out as soon as possible after the installation of the 
precast concrete inlay panel. 
 
The PCRM shall not be placed when the air temperature is outside the manufacturer’s 
recommended temperature range or is likely to fall or rise outside the range throughout the duration 
of the material placing operation. Prior to placing the PCRM, it shall be demonstrated to the 
Contract Administrator that the existing concrete temperature in the repair area meets the 
manufacturer’s requirements by measuring and recording the substrate temperatures using a 
contact thermometer or infrared thermometer. 
 
Construction vehicles, equipment, or traffic shall not be permitted to travel on the precast repair 
until the PCRM has attained a minimum compressive strength of 20 MPa. 
 
Each repair location shall be completed within the time period specified in the Contract 
Documents. If the repair is not progressing at a rate that will permit the full restoration of traffic 
within the allowable time period, appropriate measures acceptable to the Contract Administrator 
shall be undertaken to allow opening of the road to traffic. PCIP repairs shall replace the above 
temporary work during the next scheduled closure. 
 
7.4 Drainage 
 
Before commencing cold milling, trenches shall be cut in the shoulder asphalt to facilitate the 
placement of drainage details. The trench shall be cut from the outside edge of the shoulder to the 
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longitudinal sawcut denoting the outside edge of milling. This trench should be 50 mm deeper than 
the milling depth for the section. 
 
The number and locations of these trenches shall be according to the approved drainage plan. The 
trenches will have PVC drainage details inserted following cold milling, but prior to panel 
placement to facilitate drainage. The PVC details will be temporarily blocked to prevent grout 
inflow during bedding grout placement. This blockage shall be removed following grout setting, 
and prior to completion of construction. 
 
These trenches shall be backfilled and compacted with suitable HMA material as per OPSS.PROV 
1153. 
 
7.5 Removals 
 
7.5.1  General 
 
A detailed survey shall be carried out to precisely delineate the limits of the areas to be repaired 
within a tolerance of 5 mm as per the contract drawings. Inlay repairs shall be the full width of the 
lane and the depth of hot mix asphalt repair as specified in the contract drawings. 
 
During pavement removal operations, care shall be taken to prevent contamination with granular 
and other foreign materials. 
 
Removal shall be performed in such a manner as to leave adjacent pavement and structures 
remaining in place undisturbed. 
 
When the roadway is to be opened to traffic, after the daily shut down, a temporary 1.0 meter long 
panel shall be installed as specified in the Contract Documents. 
 
Asphalt pavement material from removal operations shall become the property of the contractor 
and immediately removed from the site. 
 
7.5.2 Cutting Existing Pavement 
 
Pavement shall be sawcut for neat removal to the dimensions and depth specified in the Contract 
Documents. 
 
Suitable mechanical sawing equipment and pavement cold milling equipment capable of 
producing a straight clean vertical face shall be used for cutting the pavement. 
 
The outer limits of the removal area shall be sawcut to the depth specified in the contract drawings 
and shall not be overcut by more than 250 mm into the adjacent hot mix asphalt that is to remain 
in place. Overcuts shall be filled with a proprietary product acceptable to the Owner.  
 
7.5.3 Removal of Asphalt Pavement, Partial-Depth 
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The work shall include the partial-depth removal of asphalt pavement using cold milling 
equipment capable of milling to a width of 2 meters and depth of 300 mm in one pass.  
 
The cold milling equipment used for partial depth removal shall be automatically controlled for 
grade and slope given location during removal, using GNSS technology combined with a base 
station for location correction, or similar. This control shall be based off of engineered drawings 
developed from the surveyed elevations on site. The surface remaining after removal shall have a 
constant and continuous crossfall matching the intended surface course crossfall. The surface 
remaining after removal shall have an even texture and be free of significantly different grooves 
and ridges in all directions.  
 
The asphalt pavement shall be removed to the depth specified in the Contract Documents. 
 
Removed asphalt pavement material shall not remain on the roadway after completion of the day's 
operation. Placing of the material on grade other than a bituminous surface prior to hauling to a 
stockpile shall not be permitted. 
 
The final milled surface shall be attained using a micro milling machine where the gap between 
the top of micro milled surface and the bottom of a 3 m straightedge placed anywhere in any 
direction on the micro milled surface shall not exceed 3 mm. 
 
Removals shall be carried out without damaging the adjacent asphalt pavement or asphalt shoulder.  
 
Asphalt surfaces damaged during the removal process shall be repaired. A proposal for asphalt 
surface repairs shall be provided to the Contract Administrator for approval. 
 
 
7.6 Panel Installation  
 
During installation, a method of protecting the adjacent HMA surface shall be provided. Design 
for this edge protection shall be submitted to the Owner for approval prior to beginning of 
construction.  
 
Panels shall be guided into position during installation using guide bars inserted in bedding grout 
port holes to align panels during setting. The use of pry bars or wedges in joints between adjacent 
panels for alignment purposes shall not be permitted. 
 
The vertical differential between adjacent precast inlay panels shall be a maximum of 3 mm. The 
levelling inserts (bolts) shall be adjusted until the differential does not exceed 3 mm prior moving 
on to the next panel. 
 
7.7 Placing the Dowel Grout and Bedding Grout  
 
Foam grout dams shall be installed at the open ends of the transverse joint to be grouted to prevent 
dowel grout from escaping during the installation. Dowel grout shall be mixed in strict accordance 
with the instructions provided by the manufacturer. The volume of water shall be measured 
accurately for each batch by weighing the batch water or by using calibrated pails that are 
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perforated at a level to ensure the correct amount of water is mixed with each bag of grout. Dowel 
grout shall be pumped in the back port of each grouting location until it comes out the second port 
of the same. The same procedure shall be repeated for all grouting locations. The grout level in 
previously filled ports shall be continually monitored. Grout shall be added, as necessary, to keep 
the grout level in the ports even with the top of the panel. 
 
Bedding grout shall be placed after the dowel grout has been installed. Bedding grout shall be 
mixed in strict accordance with the instructions provided by the manufacturer of the viscosity-
reducing admixture. Bedding grout shall be pumped in the lowest port of the panel until it comes 
out the corresponding port at the other end of the panel. While filling the remaining ports in the 
panel, the grout level shall be continually monitored in previously filled ports and grout added, as 
required, to keep the grout level in the ports even with the top of the panel. This will maintain a 
safe and adequate head pressure on the bedding grout until all voids under the panel are filled. 
 
When levelling bolts are used, a rapid setting bedding grout shall be used incorporating the same 
placement procedures as typical bedding grout. 
 
Before the bedding grout fully sets, the top 50 mm of bedding grout in each port shall be removed 
and replaced with PCRM. The PCRM in all ports shall be finished flush and matching with the 
surface of the concrete and all excess material removed immediately. 
 
7.8 Tolerances 
 
 
7.8.1 Surface Tolerances 
 
The surface of the precast concrete panel repair shall join 3 mm to 5 mm above the adjacent 
existing asphalt pavement, to be made flush with the initial diamond grinding. Final surface 
tolerance of continuous panels shall be so that the gap is not greater than 3 mm when the 3 meter 
straight edge is placed in any location and direction, including the edge of pavement, except across 
the crown or drainage gutters. 
 
 
7.9 Next Generation Concrete Surface Diamond Grinding  
 
Following the completion of PCIP installation, including grouting, for the full project, the surface 
of the repaired area will be diamond ground to provide a Next Generation Concrete Surface 
(NGCS).  
The grinding operation will provide a flush ground surface that contains longitudinal grooves and 
shall be constructed in one, single-pass operation. The diamond blade stack will consist of two 
types of diamond grinding blades arranged to provide a flush ground surface as well as those 
required to produce the longitudinal grooves. The diamond blade stack shall be mounted on a 1.2 
m grinding head, stacked with 3.2 mm wide blades separated by 0.9  +/- 0.13 mm wide spacers. 
The blades used to produce the flush ground surface shall be flat across their contact surface and 
in the same plane with other flush grind blades (excluding grooving blades) when mounted. The 
complete head, when stacked with all blades, shall be straight across its length without bowing 
when mounted on the diamond grinding machine. No unground surface area between passes will 
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be permitted. The longitudinal grooving blades will be spaced among the flush grind blade stack 
on 12.7 mm to 15.9 mm centers and shall produce grooves 3.2 mm to 4.8 mm in depth. The grooves 
shall be constructed parallel to the centerline. The contractor shall use a guide to ensure proper 
alignment of the grooves to centerline. 
 
The depth of the grinding shall be the minimum required to produce a continuous profile 
throughout the PCIP repair, based on the vertical joint differentials resulting from panel 
installation.  
 
The NGCS grinding process shall produce a pavement surface that is true to grade and uniform in 
appearance with a longitudinal grooved texture. The flush ground surface shall appear smooth and 
shall contain no ridges that exceed 0.8 mm. The longitudinal grooves shall be constructed parallel 
to the centerline. At a minimum, 98% of the pavement surface shall be textured utilizing the 
NGCS. 
 
7.9.1 Smoothness Requirement 
 
Each segment of the finished NGCS shall have a final profile with a Mean International Roughness 
Index (MRI) of 4 mm/m  or less.  
 
The smoothness profile shall be generated using lightweight profiler equipment with a laser that 
simulates the tire footprint that is approved by the Owner. All equipment shall have current 
certification and be approved by the Owner. 
 
The contractor shall measure the profile in both wheel paths and average the IRI results to 
determine acceptance (MRI). The profiles shall be measured 0.9 m from each lane line. A guide 
shall be used to ensure proper alignment of the profile. The Owner shall have a representative with 
the lightweight profiler during all testing periods. This representative shall sign the resulting 
profile form. 
 
The Owner shall run comparison profiles on no less than 10 percent of the segments using the 
same type of certified equipment as the contractor. It is of great importance that a proper guide is 
used to ensure that all testing is completed over the same track. The contractor and agency testing 
should be completed during the same time of day and under similar climatic conditions. The results 
of these verification profiles shall not vary more than 10 percent from the contractor profiles. 
 
The Owner may choose to accept isolated sections if the variance between the two profiles is less 
than 15 percent. When the difference exceeds 15 percent on an isolated basis or 10 percent on a 
consistent basis, referee testing will be required to determine which device is providing an accurate 
evaluation of the pavement surface. The party found to have the inaccurate equipment will pay for 
the referee testing. The Owner may choose to withhold payment for segments that do not meet 
these criteria until the problem is resolved. The Owner may choose to run verification profiles on 
the entire project if the comparison profiles are constantly outside the allowable tolerance. The 
Owner will charge for the additional testing if the contractor’s operation is found to be in error. 
Segments found not meeting the smoothness requirements will require regrinding at no additional 
cost to the Agency. 
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7.10 Joint Sealing 
 
All transverse joints between precast inlay panels shall be sealed according to OPSS 369. All 
longitudinal and transverse edge joints shall be filled with hot applied, pourable mastic patching 
material. 
 
Joint sealing shall take place following the initial surface grinding of the pavement. 
 
 
7.11  Sampling and Testing 
 
7.11.1 General 
 
All samples, including those handled by a commercial carrier shall be accompanied by a sample 
data sheet and any additional documents as specified elsewhere in the Contract Documents. When 
not specified or not included on the sample data sheet, samples shall be delivered with a transmittal 
form identifying the following information: 
 
a) Contract Number. 
 
b) Name of Contractor, name of contact person and telephone numbers. 
 
c) Name of Contract Administrator, and telephone numbers. 
 
d) Quantity and type of sample.  When a sample consists of more than one item, each item 
shall be individually identified. 
 
e) Date sampled. 
 
f) Date shipped. 
 
g) Sample and lot number. 
 
h) Sample location. 
 
7.11.2 Compressive Strength of Concrete in Precast Panel 
 
Concrete test cylinders shall be cast, cured, handled, and delivered for 28-Day compressive 
strength testing according to OPSS 1350 based on 1 set of 2 cylinders taken for each batch of 
concrete. 
 
7.11.3  Acceptance of Rapid Chloride Permeability  
 
One core per lot shall be tested according to LS-433. Acceptance testing shall be carried out at 28 
to 32 Days. Two samples 50 mm long shall be cut from the core representing a lot, and tested to 
determine the acceptance of the lot. Another core shall be retained for referee testing. Individual 
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test results shall be forwarded to the Contractor as they become available. Acceptance of rapid 
chloride permeability shall be based on the result obtained on the core representing the lot.  
 
Where rapid chloride permeability of 1000 coulombs or less is specified, lots with a rapid chloride 
permeability result less than or equal to 1000 coulombs shall be considered acceptable. Lots 
containing silica fume with a rapid chloride permeability result greater than 1000 coulombs and 
less than or equal to 2000 coulombs shall be considered unacceptable and shall be repaired. Lots 
containing silica fume with a rapid chloride permeability results exceeding 2000 coulombs shall 
be rejected and replaced at the Contractor’s expense. 
 
7.11.3.01 Referee Testing of Rapid Chloride Permeability  
 
Referee testing of rapid chloride permeability may only be invoked by the Contractor within 5 
Business Days of receipt of the acceptance test result.  
 
Referee testing shall be carried out on 2-50 mm samples obtained from the reserved core 
representing the lot for which referee testing was invoked, and the results shall be averaged to 
obtain the test result for the lot.  
 
The referee laboratory shall be designated by Owner based on the applicable roster and cores shall 
be tested according to LS 433 by that laboratory.  
 
Referee test results shall be forwarded to the Contractor as they become available.  
 
When the referee result is greater than the acceptance test result or no more than 200 Coulombs 
below the acceptance test result, then the acceptance test result is confirmed and shall remain valid. 
When the referee test result for the lot is more than 200 Coulombs below the acceptance test result, 
the acceptance test result is not confirmed, and the referee test result shall replace the acceptance 
test result in the acceptance requirements of this specification. 
 
7.11.4 Compressive Strength of Proprietary Concrete Repair Materials 
 
Samples of PCRM shall be taken from the mixer in the field for the determination of the early 
strength and 28-Day compressive strength. The PCRM shall be moulded into cubes according to 
CAN/CSA A3004- C2. 
 
Cubes shall be prepared on-site from the PCRM to be used to fill the slots. For the 28-Day 
compressive strength, the PCRM shall be sampled once for every 4 hours of production or a 
minimum of once per day, whichever is greatest. One set of six cubes shall be made from each 
sample of PCRM. 
 
Additional cubes for determination of early strength shall be prepared. One set of six cubes shall 
be made for the final repair area of each closure. These cubes shall be tested to verify that the 
PCRM in the repair area has attained a compressive strength of 20 MPa. These test results shall be 
communicated immediately to the Contract Administrator prior to opening to traffic. 
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The timing of testing and frequency of testing of the early strength cubes shall be determined when 
the PCRM has attained a minimum compressive strength of 20 MPa. 
 
The specimens shall be stored at a temperature between 15 °C and 25 °C and shall not be moved 
prior to demoulding. The specimens shall be demoulded and transported to the QA laboratory 
designated by the Owner within 24 hours ± 4 hours.  The samples shall be transported in a sealed 
white opaque plastic bag containing at least 250 ml of water and maintained at a temperature 
between 15 °C and 25 °C. 
 
7.12 Falling Weight Deflectometer Testing 
 
Within 2 weeks of panel placement and grouting, falling weight deflectometer (FWD) testing shall 
be carried out on the approach and leave joints of each precast panel and across the transverse end 
joints to determine the load transfer efficiency across the transverse joints. FWD testing, 
equipment calibration, and reporting shall be according to MERO-019 using the Load Transfer 
test with a Detailed Project Level data collection scenario and a JCP Test Plan configuration. 
 
7.13 Repair or Removal of Unacceptable Concrete 
 
Precast concrete pavement panels that arrive on the job site cracked, honeycombed, or showing 
any other visually detectable deficiencies shall be rejected and not used in the work. 
 
Precast concrete pavement panels that do not meet the surface tolerance requirements shall be 
removed and replaced, or corrected by diamond grinding. 
 
Asphalt pavement adjacent to precast concrete panel inlay repair, damaged or displaced during 
installation of the precast panels shall be repaired to the satisfaction of the Contract Administrator. 
 
7.14 Management of Excess Material 
 
Management of excess material shall be according to the Contract Documents. 
 
8.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
 
8.1 Inspection 
 
Prior to installation and with notification, access shall be provided to the Contract Administrator 
to inspect the precast concrete pavement panels to ensure that they are properly textured and crack-
free without any honeycombing or other visually detectable deficiencies. 
 
8.2 Acceptance or Rejection 
 
Prior to opening to traffic, access shall be provided to the Contract Administrator to inspect the 
precast concrete inlay panel repairs to determine if the completed work contains: 
 
a) Cracking or spalling. 
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b) Ungrouted saw over-cuts from the removal process. 
 
c) Rocking of precast concrete inlay panel. 
 
d) Precast concrete inlay panel that does not meet surface tolerance. 
 
Precast concrete inlay panel repairs shall be rejected based on the presence of one or more of the 
defects identified above or one or more of the following conditions: 
 
a) FWD testing results indicate a load transfer efficiency of less than 70%. 
 
b) Air content of the hardened concrete in the precast panel is less than 3% or spacing factor 
is greater than 0.230 mm. 
 
A detailed remedial plan shall be submitted to the Contract Administrator for approval to address 
identified deficiencies. 
 
 
9.0 MEASUREMENT FOR PAYMENT 
 
9.1 Actual Measurement 
 
 
9.1.1 Precast Concrete Panel Inlay Repair 
 
Measurement of the PCIP repair placed shall be by area in square metres.  The total area shall be 
calculated to the nearest 0.1 m2. 
 
9.2 Plan Quantity Measurement 
 
When measurement is by Plan Quantity, such measurement shall be based on the units shown in 
the clause under Actual Measurement. 
 
 
10.0 BASIS OF PAYMENT 
 
10.1 Precast Concrete Inlay Panel Repair 
 
 
Lump sum payment at the Contract price for the above tender items shall be full compensation for 
all Labour, Equipment, and Material to do the work laid out. 
 
Measures taken to permit full restoration of traffic within the allowable time period shall be at no 
additional cost to the Owner. 
 
Precast concrete inlay panels that do not meet surface tolerance requirements shall be either 
removed and replaced or repaired by diamond grinding at no additional cost to the Owner. 
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Precast concrete inlay panels rejected by the Contract Administrator shall be removed and replaced 
with new precast concrete panels as specified elsewhere in the Contract Documents at no additional 
cost to the Owner. 
 
Asphalt surfaces damaged during the removal process shall be repaired at no additional cost to the 
Owner. 
 
10.2 Surface Diamond Grinding Payment 
 
NGCS construction will be paid for at the contract price per square metre, laid out in the table 
below. Payment shall be full compensation for all labor, equipment, material and incidentals to 
complete this work, including hauling and disposal of grinding residue. 
 
Speeds  75 km/hr 
MRI (mm/m) $/m2 
0-2 1.75 
2-3 (3-MRI) * 1.75 
3-4 0 
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APPENDIX A: LEAST SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE CALCULATION 
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Sample Calculation: 
Consider the following load transfer efficiency values for each of the support conditions tested. 
LTE AS GraS GroS 
#1 0.810 0.802 0.799 
#2 0.733 0.767 0.804 
#3 0.743 0.831 0.777 
#4 0.848 0.798 0.795 
#5 0.813 0.838 0.840 
…
 
…
 
…
 
…
 
Mean 0.805 0.806 0.830 
 
To determine the 5% LSD value: 
1. Set the significance level b = 0.05 for 5% significance (95% confidence). 
2. Set k = 3 as the total number of support conditions (AS, GraS, GroS). 
3. Set N = 76 as the total number of results for the three support conditions. 
4. Calculate n = 25.33 as the average number of results for each support condition. 
5. Calculate “” for use in the t-test calculation: 
𝛼 = 1 − (1 − 𝑏)(
1
𝑘) = 1 − (1 − 0.05)(
1
3) = 0.01695 
6. Calculate the t-statistic as: 
𝑡𝛼,𝑁−𝑘 = 𝑡0.01695,73 = 2.44 
7. Calculate the mean square within groups as the sum of squares (SS = 0.072) divided by the 
degrees of freedom with support types (i.e., N – k = 73). 
Note: a one-way or single-factor ANOVA analysis was carried out using EXCEL to 
calculate these values:  
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8. Calculate the standard error of the difference between two means: 
𝑆𝐸 = √
2(𝑀𝑆)
𝑁 − 𝑘
= √
2(0.000984)
73
≅ 0.005 
9. Calculate the 5% LSD: 
5% 𝐿𝑆𝐷 = 𝑡𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡 × 𝑆𝐸 = (2.44)(0.005) = 0.0127 
This 5% LSD represents the smallest significant difference between two means in the given set of 
values. Therefore, the mean LTE of AS and GraS are not significantly different since the difference 
of their means is approximately 0.0005, which is smaller than the 5% LSD. However, the mean 
LTE of GroS is significantly higher than both AS and GraS, with differences in means of 0.025 
and 0.024, respectively. Both differences are higher than the 5% LSD. 
 
  
Anova: Single Factor
SUMMARY
Groups Count Sum Average Variance
AS 28 22.54119 0.805042 0.001062
GraS 24 19.33314 0.805547 0.000641
GroS 24 19.91528 0.829803 0.001237
ANOVA
Source of Variation SS df MS F P-value F crit
Between Groups 0.009882 2 0.004941 5.019333 0.009069 4.332794
Within Groups 0.071864 73 0.000984
Total 0.081746 75
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NONSTANDARD SPECIAL PROVISION (NSSP) FOR CONSTRUCTION OF PRECAST CONCRETE 
INLAY REPAIRS OF ASPHALT PAVEMENT  
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1.0  SCOPE 
 
This specification covers the requirements for inlay trial repair of asphalt pavement 100 meters in length using 
precast concrete slabs based on the Fort Miller Super-Slab Method. The repair area is located in the Hwy 400 NBL, 
in lane 3 from Sta 17+550 to Sta 17+650, south of Hwy 89. 
 
The work consists of 3 options: 
 Option 1. Grade Supported Slabs: these precast slabs are placed on cement-treated base material   
 (CTBM) with bedding grout 
 Option 2. Asphalt Supported Slabs: these slabs are placed on the micro milled asphalt surface    
 with bedding grout 
 Option 3. Grout Supported Slabs: these slabs incorporating levelling bolts are placed on the    
 milled asphalt surface with rapid setting bedding grout  
 
Long term monitoring instrumentation will be installed as part of the work. 
 
1.1  NSSP Use 
 
Use of this NSSP shall be according to the Contract Documents. 
 
2.0  REFERENCES 
 
This specification refers to the following standards, specifications, or publications: 
 
Ontario Provincial Standard Specifications, Construction 
 
OPSS 350        Concrete Pavement and Concrete Base 
OPSS 369 Sealing or Resealing of Joints and Cracks in Concrete Pavement and Concrete Base OPSS 510 
Removal 
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OPSS 904        Concrete Structures 
OPSS 905        Steel Reinforcement for Concrete 
OPSS 929        Abrasive Blast Cleaning - Concrete Construction 
 
Ontario Provincial Standard Specifications, Material 
 
OPSS 1001 Material Specification for Aggregates - General 
OPSS 1002 Aggregates - Concrete  
OPSS 1302 Water 
OPSS 1350 Concrete - Materials and Production  
OPSS 1440 Steel Reinforcement for Concrete  
OPSS 1441 Load Transfer Assemblies 
 
Ontario Ministry of Transportation Publications 
 
MTO Laboratory Testing Manual: 
 
LS-602 Sieve Analysis of Aggregates 
LS-619 Resistance of Fine Aggregate to Degradation by Abrasion in the Micro-Deval Apparatus  
LS-704 Plastic Limit and Plasticity Index of Soils 
 
MTO Materials Engineering and Research Report: 
MERO-019 Falling Weight Deflectometer (FWD) Testing Guideline (ISBN 0-7794-8720-6 Print) 
 
CSA Standards 
 
A23.1/23.2-04  Concrete Materials and Methods of Concrete Construction/Methods of Test and Standard Practices 
for Concrete 
A3000-03 Cementitious Materials Compendium 
A3004-C2 Test Method for Determination of Compressive Strengths [Part of CAN/CSA A3000-03, 
Cementitious Materials Compendium] 
 
ASTM International 
 
C 939-02 Flow of Grout for Preplaced-Aggregate Concrete (Flow Cone Method) 
C 33 Concrete Aggregates 
 
3.0  DEFINITIONS 
 
For the purpose of this specification, the following definitions apply: 
 
Bedding Grout means a thin non-structural grout pumped into the grout distribution system that is cast in the bottom 
of the Fort Miller Super-Slab Method to fill voids beneath the slabs to provide uniform support to the slab. 
 
Rapid Setting Bedding Grout means a thin fast setting bedding grout, as described above, which is designed to reach 
a compressive strength of 5 Mpa in one hour. 
 
Dowel Grout means a non-shrink, non-expansive grout, otherwise defined as Proprietary Concrete Repair Material 
(PCRM) in this NSSP, that is pumped into cast-in slots to encase dowels. 
 
Edge Grout is dowel grout extended 60% by weight with clean, saturated surface dry (SSD), Pea gravel with an 
approximate size of 9.5 mm and conforming to the requirements of ASTM C 33.   
 
Continuous Precast Concrete Slab Repair means the continuous replacement of multiple consecutive slabs of 
concrete or sections of asphalt pavement with inter-connecting precast concrete slabs. 
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Diamond Grinding means altering the profile and texture of a concrete pavement surface by using grinding 
equipment that employs diamond tip blades. 
 
Micro Milling Equipment means a cold milling machine whose cutting mandrel’s carbide cutting teeth have a tooth 
spacing of 8 mm. 
 
4.0  DESIGN AND SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS 
4.1  Submission Requirements 
4.1.1  Precast Concrete Pavement Slab Repair Plan 
 
At least 2 weeks prior to the start of the work, details on the method of the following operations shall be submitted 
to the Contract Administrator: 
 
• Fabrication, transportation, and installation of each precast concrete slab repair method. 
• Removal of existing asphalt pavement (i.e., sawcutting, partial depth removal, equipment, and disposal). 
• Base preparation. 
• Precast slab placement. 
• Grouting (i.e., equipment to be used for mixing and installing). 
 
4.1.2  Precast Concrete Mix Design 
 
The precast concrete mix design shall be submitted to the Contract Administrator at least 2 weeks prior to the start 
of the work. 
 
Documentation shall be included with the submission of the mix design that demonstrates the proposed mix design 
and materials meet the requirements of this specification, including the air void system in the hardened concrete and 
the minimum specified 28-Day compressive strength. 
 
All supporting test data shall not be more than 12 months old at the time the concrete mix design is submitted to the 
Contract Administrator. 
 
4.1.3  Proprietary Concrete Repair Material (PCRM) - Product Details 
 
At least 7 Days prior to commencement of the work, the name of the PCRM selected for use and the manufacturer’s 
specifications and recommendations for placement shall be submitted to the Contract Administrator. The only 
PCRM grouts approved for the Fort Miller System are Dayton Superior HD-50 or ProSpec Slab Dowel Grout. The 
submission shall also include documentation verifying the suitability of the product for the application and evidence 
of successful performance in a similar application. The PCRM and supporting information provided shall be 
acceptable to the Owner. 
 
4.1.4  Chipping Hammer 
 
At  least  one  week  prior  to  commencement  of  the  work,  a  copy  of  the  manufacturer’s  published 
specifications on the chipping hammers to be used shall be submitted to the Contract Administrator. 
 
5.0  MATERIALS 
5.1  Precast Concrete Slabs 
5.1.1  General 
 
The minimum compressive strength of concrete at 28 Days shall be 30 MPa.  Testing of the concrete compressive 
strength shall be carried out according to CSA A23.2. 
 
The air void parameters of the hardened concrete shall be a minimum air content of 3% and a maximum spacing 
factor of 0.230 mm. 
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Concrete shall meet the requirements of the materials section of OPSS 350 and OPSS 1350 with the following 
exceptions and additions: 
 
a) Concrete aggregates shall be according to OPSS 1002. 
b) The nominal maximum size of coarse aggregate shall be 19 mm. 
 
5.1.2  Finishing 
 
Finishing of precast concrete slabs shall be according to OPSS 350. 
 
5.1.3  Texturing of Surface 
 
Texturing of the precast concrete slab surface shall consist of an initial texturing with a burlap drag that produces 
longitudinal striations parallel to the centerline. Final texturing shall be with a steel-tined device that produces 
longitudinal grooves with the steel tines to be 2 mm to 3mm wide at 19mm spacing, resulting in grooves 3 to 5 mm 
deep after the concrete has hardened.  
 
5.1.4  Dimensions 
 
Precast concrete slabs shall be 3.66 m. wide and 4.57 m. long. Slabs shall be cast to a thickness as per the contract 
drawings. 
 
5.2  Cement Treated Base Material (CTBM)  
 
Cement treated base material shall consist of a uniform mixture of fine concrete aggregate (concrete sand) and 
Portland cement mixed at a ratio of 6 (six) parts fine aggregate to 1 (one) part Portland cement.  
 
Fine aggregate for CTBM  shall meet the physical and gradation requirements for concrete fine aggregate specified 
in OPSS 1001 and 1002. 
 
Portland cement shall be Type GU cement according to CSA A3000. 
 
 
5.3 Bedding Grout  
 
Bedding grout shall be a mixture of cement, water, and plasticizing admixture. The grout mixture shall have a flow 
rate of 17 to 22 seconds as measured by ASTM C 939 to ensure fluidity. The compressive strength of the bedding 
grout shall be a minimum of 2.0 MPa at 12 hours. 
 
5.3.1 Rapid Setting Bedding Grout  
 
Rapid set bedding grout shall be bedding grout formulated to reach a compressive strength of 5 MPa in one hour.  
 
5.4 Tie Bars and Dowel Bars 
 
Tie bars shall be according to OPSS 1440. Dowel bars shall be according to OPSS 1441. 
 
5.5 Expansion Caps for Dowel Bars 
 
Caps shall be tight-fitting and made of compressible, non-absorptive, closed cell polyethylene that will allow 
approximately 6 mm movement at the end of the dowel bar. 
 
5.6  Bond Breaker 
 
Dowel bars shall be coated with RC-250, Tectyl 506, or an approved equivalent. 
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5.7 Proprietary Concrete Repair Material (PCRM) 
 
The PCRM selected shall be suitable for the application. 
 
The minimum compressive strength of the PCRM at 28 Days shall be 30 MPa. 
 
The PCRM for use in the dowel grout of the Fort Miller Super-Slab®  Method shall be capable of being pumped 
into the inverted dovetail slots. 
 
5.8 Epoxy Adhesives 
 
Epoxy adhesives shall be from the Owner’s approved product list and shall be of the type intended for horizontal 
dowel application and mixed in the cartridge nozzle. 
 
5.9 Joint Materials 
 
The joint sealant material shall be according to OPSS 369. 
 
5.10  Water 
 
Water shall be according to OPSS 1302. 
 
6.0 EQUIPMENT 
 
6.1 Screeding Device for Base Preparation 
 
The screeding device used for fine grading for base preparation shall be laser or otherwise mechanically controlled 
and shall be capable of fine grading fully compacted CTBM to a tolerance of 3 mm. 
 
6.2 Chipping Hammer 
 
Chipping hammers shall be hand held and have a maximum weight of 9.0 kg prior to any handle modification, 
where applicable, and a maximum piston stroke of 102 mm. All hammers shall have the manufacturer’s name and 
parts or model number engraved on them by the manufacturer. All information shall be clearly legible. The 
manufacturer’s published specifications shall be the sole basis for determining weight and piston stroke. 
 
6.3 Hand Finishing Equipment 
 
Hand finishing equipment shall be according to OPSS 904. 
 
6.4 Straight Edges 
 
Straight edges shall be according to OPSS 904. 
 
7.0 CONSTRUCTION 
 
7.1 General 
 
Precast inlay slab repairs for asphalt pavement shall be carried out at the locations identified in the Contract 
Documents.  
 
For the purposes of this trial, the only acceptable method of precast inlay slab repairs is the Fort Miller Super-Slab® 
Method as modified by the requirements of this NSSP. 
 
7.1.1 Fort Miller Super-Slab® Method 
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In the Fort Miller Super-Slab® Method, the work shall consist of fabricating precast concrete pavement slabs (i.e. 
Super-Slab®) for inlay repairs of asphalt pavement, sawcutting, partial depth removal (cold milling) of the existing 
asphalt pavement, placing and grading CTBM, placing precast slabs, installing PCRM in inverted dovetail slots, 
installing bedding grout beneath the slabs, and sealing of joints. 
 
 
7.2 Operational Constraints 
 
Prior to starting precast slab inlay work, 3 (three) cores, each 150 mm in diameter, shall be taken mid lane in NBL 
lane 3 , at Sta 17+570, 17+600, and 17+630 to measure the total thickness of asphalt pavement. Cores shall be 
labelled and core thicknesses recorded in the field and brought to the Contract Administrator for pickup by CPATT 
staff. Core holes shall be backfilled and compacted with suitable cold mix material prior to opening the lane to 
traffic. 
 
Perimeter sawcutting of the removal area shall not be carried out more than 1 week in advance of the expected date 
of repair. 
 
Power broom all cold milled surfaces prior to precast inlay slab placement. 
 
Immediately prior to precast inlay slab installation, bolt temporary 4.50 m tubes to longitudinal face of precast slabs 
to maintain traffic over the temporary longitudinal joint. Remove tubes prior to installing grout as per contract 
drawings 
 
Bedding grout and dowel grout shall be carried out as soon as possible after the installation of the precast concrete 
inlay slab. 
 
The PCRM shall not be placed when the air temperature is outside the manufacturer’s recommended temperature 
range or is likely to fall or rise outside the range throughout the duration of the material placing operation. Prior to 
placing the PCRM, it shall be demonstrated to the Contract Administrator that the existing concrete temperature in 
the repair area meets the manufacturer’s requirements by measuring and recording the substrate temperatures using a 
contact thermometer or infrared thermometer. 
 
Construction vehicles, equipment, or traffic shall not be permitted to travel on the precast repair until the PCRM has 
attained a minimum compressive strength of 20 MPa. 
 
Each repair location shall be completed within the time period specified in the Contract Documents. If the repair is 
not progressing at a rate that will permit the full restoration of traffic within the allowable time period, appropriate 
measures acceptable to the Contract Administrator shall be undertaken to allow opening of the road to traffic. 
Precast concrete inlay slab repairs shall replace the above temporary work during the next scheduled closure. 
7.3   Instrumentation Plan 
 
7.3.1   Trenching 
 
Before commencing cold milling each night, a trench shall be cut in the shoulder asphalt. This trench will allow 
cabling from instrumentation to a data cabinet located inside the ROW fence. The trench shall be cut from the 
outside edge of the shoulder to the longitudinal sawcut denoting the outside edge of milling. This trench should be at 
least as deep as the milling depth for the section. 
The location of this trench shall be specified by a member of the Centre for Pavement and Transportation 
Technology (CPATT) based on the extents of nightly milling. 
A trench shall also be excavated from the outside edge of the asphalt shoulder, coinciding with the cable trench in 
the shoulder, to the data collection system housing unit at a continuous width and depth of 600 mm. This trench 
shall be backfilled and compacted with suitable earth material as per OPSS 510 under the direction of CPATT staff 
without damage to the installed cabling. 
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7.3.2   Recessed Milled Sections 
 
Following the partial depth asphalt removal, but prior to the placement of CTBM or installation of the precast slabs, 
the contractor shall remove asphalt in specified locations for instrumentation placement. These recessed areas will 
be milled to a depth of approximately 25mm. The dimensions of these removals will be smaller in area than 0.5 m2. 
The locations of the milled areas will be specified by an onsite member of CPATT, and will consist of a maximum 
three (3) locations per night. 
 
7.3.3   Sub-Slab Slot 
 
A 50mm wide by 12mm deep slot for running of instrumentation cabling shall be removed from each recessed area 
to the shoulder trench specified previously. This slot can be connected to adjacent recessed sections to allow for 
cabling from multiple recessed areas to use the same slot. 
All instrumentation installation beneath a precast slab shall occur prior to the placement of CTBM or precast slab. 
 
7.3.4   Data Collection System Housing Unit Base 
 
A concrete base for a data collection system housing unit (300mm x 1m x 1m) shall be poured smooth and level, 
located 1 meter offset from the ROW fenceline. This concrete base shall have a 250mm diameter opening in the 
center to allow for running instrumentation cabling from buried trenches.  
 
7.4 Removals 
7.4.1 General 
 
A detailed survey shall be carried out to precisely delineate the limits of the areas to be repaired within a tolerance of 
12 mm as per the contract drawings. Inlay repairs shall be the full width of the lane and the depth of hot mix asphalt 
repair as specified in the contract drawings. 
 
During pavement removal operations, care shall be taken to prevent contamination with granular and other foreign 
materials. 
 
Removal shall be performed in such a manner as to leave adjacent pavement and structures remaining in place 
undisturbed. 
 
When the roadway is to be opened to traffic, after the daily shut down, a temporary 1.0 meter long slab shall be 
installed as specified in the Contract Documents. 
 
Asphalt pavement material from removal operations shall become the property of the contractor and immediately 
removed from the site. 
 
7.4.2 Cutting Existing Pavement 
 
Pavement shall be sawcut for neat removal to the dimensions and depth specified in the Contract Documents. 
 
Suitable mechanical sawing equipment and pavement cold milling equipment capable of producing a straight clean 
vertical face shall be used for cutting the pavement. 
 
The outer limits of the removal area shall be sawcut to the depth specified in the contract drawings and shall not be 
overcut by more than 250 mm into the adjacent hot mix asphalt that is to remain in place. Overcuts shall be filled 
with a proprietary product acceptable to the Owner.  
 
 
7.4.3 Removal of Asphalt Pavement, Partial-Depth 
 
The work shall include the partial-depth removal of asphalt pavement using cold milling equipment capable of 
milling to a width of 2 meters and depth of 300 mm in one pass. The cold milling equipment used for partial depth 
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removal shall be automatically controlled for grade and slope during removal. The surface remaining after removal 
shall have a constant and continuous crossfall matching the intended surface course crossfall. The surface remaining 
after removal shall have an even texture and be free of significantly different grooves and ridges in all directions.  
 
The asphalt pavement shall be removed to the depth for each precast inlay Option specified in the Contract 
Documents. 
 
Removed asphalt pavement material shall not remain on the roadway after completion of the day's operation. 
Placing of the material on grade other than a bituminous surface prior to hauling to a stockpile shall not be 
permitted. 
 
For Options 1 and 3, after partial depth removal, the gap between the top of milled surface and the bottom of a 3 m 
straightedge placed anywhere in any direction on the milled surface shall not exceed 6 mm. 
 
For Option 2, the final milled surface shall be attained using a micro milling machine where the gap between the top 
of micro milled surface and the bottom of a 3 m straightedge placed anywhere in any direction on the micro milled 
surface shall not exceed 3 mm. 
 
Removals shall be carried out without damaging the adjacent asphalt pavement or asphalt shoulder.  
 
Asphalt surfaces damaged during the removal process shall be repaired. A proposal for asphalt surface repairs shall 
be provided to the Contract Administrator for approval. 
 
7.5 Base Preparation 
7.5.1 General 
 
For the grade support option, Option 1, levelling material shall be cement treated base material (CTBM) meeting the 
requirements of this specification. 
 
For the asphalt support option, Option 2, micro-milling of the cold milled asphalt surface shall be carried out to 
achieve a tolerance of 3 mm along 3 meter straightedge. 
 
7.5.2 Cement Treated Base Material (CTBM)  
 
CTBM shall be compacted then fine graded using a screeding device capable of grading the fully compacted 
bedding material to an accuracy of 3 mm +/- 1mm. Immediately prior to placement of the precast inlay slab, the 
compacted and fine graded CTBM shall be lightly sprayed with water to thoroughly dampen the CTBM throughout 
without puddling of water on the CTBM surface. 
 
 
7.6 Steel Reinforcement 
 
Steel reinforcement shall be according to OPSS 905. 
 
7.7 Slab Installation  
 
Slabs shall be guided into position during installation using guide bars inserted in bedding grout port holes to align 
slabs during setting. The use of pry bars or wedges in joints for alignment purposes shall not be permitted. 
 
The vertical differential between adjacent precast inlay slabs shall be a maximum of 3 mm. For Option 1, if the 
vertical differential is greater than 3 mm, the slab shall be removed, the base re-graded, and the slab reset until the 
differential does not exceed 3 mm prior moving on to the next slab. 
 
For Option 2, if the vertical differential is greater than 3 mm, the slab shall be removed, the milled surface micro 
milled and the slab reset until the differential does not exceed  3 mm prior moving on to the next slab. 
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For Option 3, the levelling inserts (bolts) shall be adjusted until the differential does not exceed 3 mm prior moving 
on to the next slab. 
 
For Option 1, if un-grouted slabs under traffic are vertically displaced so that the vertical differential is greater than 
3 mm as described above, the slab shall be removed, the base re-graded, and the slab reset prior to grouting, or the 
surface shall be brought to the required tolerance by grinding as required by this specification. 
 
7.8 Placing the Dowel Grout and Bedding Grout  
 
Foam grout dams shall be installed at the open ends of the transverse joint to be grouted to prevent dowel grout from 
escaping during the installation. Dowel grout shall be mixed in strict accordance with the instructions provided by 
the manufacturer. The volume of water shall be measured accurately for each batch by weighing the batch water or 
by using calibrated pails that are perforated at a level to ensure the correct amount of water is mixed with each bag 
of grout. Dowel grout shall be pumped in the back port of each dowel slot until it comes out the second port in the 
same slot. Afoot shall be placed over the second port and pumping shall be continued until the grout flows along the 
joint to the next slot. The same procedure shall be repeated for the back port of the next slot. The grout level in 
previously filled ports shall be continually monitored. Grout shall be added, as necessary, to keep the grout level in 
the ports even with the top of the slab and in the joints above the top of the slots. 
 
For Options 1 and 2, bedding grout shall be placed after the dowel grout has been installed. Bedding grout shall be 
mixed in strict accordance with the instructions provided by the manufacturer of the viscosity-reducing admixture. 
Bedding grout shall be pumped in the lowest port of the slab until it comes out the corresponding port at the other 
end of the slab. While filling the remaining ports in the slab, the grout level shall be continually monitored in 
previously filled ports and grout added, as required, to keep the grout level in the ports even with the top of the slab. 
This will maintain a safe and adequate head pressure on the bedding grout until all voids under the slab are filled. 
 
For Options 3, a rapid setting bedding grout shall be used incorporating the same placement procedures as bedding 
grout. 
 
Before the bedding grout fully sets, the top 50 mm of bedding grout in each port shall be removed and replaced with 
PCRM. The PCRM in all ports shall be finished flush and matching with the surface of the concrete and all excess 
material removed immediately. 
 
7.9 Tolerances 
7.9.1 Surface Tolerances 
 
The surface of the precast concrete slab repair shall join flush with the existing asphalt pavement. Surface tolerance 
of continuous slabs shall be so that the gap is not greater than 3 mm when the 3 meter straight edge is placed in any 
location and direction, including the edge of pavement, except across the crown or drainage gutters. 
 
7.10 Joint Sealing 
 
All transverse joints between precast inlay slabs shall be sealed according to OPSS 369. All longitudinal and 
transverse edge joints shall be filled with dowel grout mixed with fine crushed stone at a ratio of 1 (one) part grout 
to 4 (four) parts stone. 
 
7.11 Sampling and Testing 
7.11.1 General 
 
All samples, including those handled by a commercial carrier shall be accompanied by a sample data sheet and any 
additional documents as specified elsewhere in the Contract Documents. When not specified or not included on the 
sample data sheet, samples shall be delivered with a transmittal form identifying the following information: 
 
a) Contract Number. 
b) Name of Contractor, name of contact person and telephone numbers. 
c) Name of Contract Administrator, and telephone numbers. 
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d) Quantity and type of sample.  When a sample consists of more than one item, each item shall be individually 
identified. 
e) Date sampled. 
f) Date shipped. 
g) Sample and lot number. 
h) Sample location. 
 
7.11.2 Compressive Strength of Concrete in Precast Slab 
 
Concrete test cylinders shall be cast, cured, handled, and delivered for 28-Day compressive strength testing 
according to OPSS 1350 based on 1 set of 2 cylinders taken for each batch of concrete. 
 
7.11.3 Compressive Strength of Proprietary Concrete Repair Materials 
 
Samples of PCRM shall be taken from the mixer in the field for the determination of the early strength and 28-Day 
compressive strength. The PCRM shall be moulded into cubes according to CAN/CSA A3004- C2. 
 
Cubes shall be prepared on-site from the PCRM to be used to fill the slots. For the 28-Day compressive strength, the 
PCRM shall be sampled once for every 4 hours of production or a minimum of once per day, whichever is greatest. 
One set of six cubes shall be made from each sample of PCRM. 
 
Additional cubes for determination of early strength shall be prepared. One set of six cubes shall be made for the 
final repair area of each closure. These cubes shall be tested to verify that the PCRM in the repair area has attained a 
compressive strength of 20 MPa. These test results shall be communicated immediately to the Contract 
Administrator prior to opening to traffic. 
 
The timing of testing and frequency of testing of the early strength cubes shall be determined when the PCRM has 
attained a minimum compressive strength of 20 MPa. 
 
The specimens shall be stored at a temperature between 15 °C and 25 °C and shall not be moved prior to 
demoulding. The specimens shall be demoulded and transported to the QA laboratory designated by the Owner 
within 24 hours ± 4 hours.  The samples shall be transported in a sealed white opaque plastic bag containing at least 
250 ml of water and maintained at a temperature between 15 °C and 25 °C. 
 
7.12 Falling Weight Deflectometer Testing 
 
Within 2 weeks of slab placement and grouting, falling weight deflectometer (FWD) testing shall be carried out on 
the approach and leave joints of each precast slab and across the transverse end joints to determine the load transfer 
efficiency across the transverse joints. FWD testing, equipment calibration, and reporting shall be according to 
MERO-019 using the Load Transfer test with a Detailed Project Level data collection scenario and a JCP Test Plan 
configuration. 
 
7.13 Repair or Removal of Unacceptable Concrete 
 
Precast concrete pavement slabs that arrive on the job site cracked, honeycombed, or showing any other visually 
detectable deficiencies shall be rejected and not used in the work. 
 
Precast concrete pavement slabs that do not meet the surface tolerance requirements shall be removed and replaced, 
or corrected by diamond grinding. 
 
Asphalt pavement adjacent to precast concrete slab inlay repair, damaged or displaced during installation of the 
precast slabs shall be repaired to the satisfaction of the Contract Administrator. 
 
7.14 Management of Excess Material 
 
Management of excess material shall be according to the Contract Documents. 
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8.0 QUALITY ASSURANCE 
8.1 Inspection 
 
Prior to installation and with notification, access shall be provided to the Contract Administrator to inspect the 
precast concrete pavement slabs to ensure that they are properly textured and crack-free without any honeycombing 
or other visually detectable deficiencies. 
Access shall also be provided to CPATT personnel to coordinate instrumentation placement. 
 
8.2 Acceptance or Rejection 
 
Prior to opening to traffic, access shall be provided to the Contract Administrator to inspect the precast concrete 
inlay slab repairs to determine if the completed work contains: 
 
a) Cracking or spalling. 
b) Ungrouted saw over-cuts from the removal process. 
c) Rocking of precast concrete inlay slab. 
d) Precast concrete inlay slab that does not meet surface tolerance. 
 
Precast concrete inlay slab repairs shall be rejected based on the presence of one or more of the defects identified 
above or one or more of the following conditions: 
 
a) FWD testing results indicate a load transfer efficiency of less than 70%. 
b) Compressive strength of the precast slab less than 30 MPa at 28 Days. 
c) Air content of the hardened concrete in the precast slab is less than 3% or spacing factor is greater than 0.230 
mm. 
 
A detailed remedial plan shall be submitted to the Contract Administrator for approval to address identified 
deficiencies. 
 
9.0 MEASUREMENT FOR PAYMENT 
9.1 Actual Measurement 
9.1.1 Precast Concrete Slab Inlay Repair 
 
Measurement of the precast concrete slab repair placed shall be by area in square metres.  The total area shall be 
calculated to the nearest 0.1 m2. 
 
9.2 Plan Quantity Measurement 
 
When measurement is by Plan Quantity, such measurement shall be based on the units shown in the clause under 
Actual Measurement. 
 
10.0 BASIS OF PAYMENT 
10.1 Precast Concrete Inlay Slab Repair, Option 1 – Item 
 Precast Concrete Inlay Slab Repair, Option 2 – Item 
 Precast Concrete Inlay Slab Repair, Option 3 – Item 
 
Lump sum payment at the Contract price for the above tender items shall be full compensation for all Labour, 
Equipment, and Material to do the work for each option. 
 
Measures taken to permit full restoration of traffic within the allowable time period shall be at no additional cost to 
the Owner. 
 
Precast concrete inlay slabs that do not meet surface tolerance requirements shall be either removed and replaced or 
repaired by diamond grinding at no additional cost to the Owner. 
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Precast concrete inlay slabs rejected by the Contract Administrator shall be removed and replaced with new precast 
concrete slabs as specified elsewhere in the Contract Documents at no additional cost to the Owner. 
 
Asphalt surfaces damaged during the removal process shall be repaired at no additional cost to the Owner.
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APPENDIX C: VISUAL ASSESSMENT RESULTS 
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